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TRANSACTIONS 
OF THE 

ESSEX ARCHJEOLOGICAL SOCIETY. 

CENTENARY SERVICE 

at All Saints' Church, Colchester, 

ON SUNDAY, 14 DECEMBER, 1952 

THE influences which led to the holding of a service on the actual 
day our Society was founded a century ago may briefly be stated . In 
the final and recently published volumes of his great work, The Study 
of History, Professor Arnold Toynbee declared that the enti re s tory 
of man on earth has no meaning except a religious mean ing, thus 
acknowledging that religion is the key to history. 

Many students of nrch~ology arc conscious of a physica l connection 
across the centuries between themselves and the men of the long
forgotten past, who fashioned the rel ics and erected the buildings, 
which it is their pleasure to s tudy. 'The spirit haunts their handi
work, and one can absorb it by mere contact.' To some minds the 
emotion stirred by these links with those of old time is more than mere 
sentiment. Human life is seen as a panorama as genera tion after 
generation pass before the mental vision, and imagination is quickened 
on the spiri tual side. 

\\"hen a suggestion was made at a Council meeting of the Society 
that a religious service would be appropriate for such a special oc
casion, it was unanimously adopted. Certainly nothing else cou ld 
adequately express the deeper feelings of human nature, without which 
the arch~ologi st may find himself in a by-road leading to a dead end. 

The service was held at All Saints' Church, Colchester, on Sunday, 
14 December, 1952 (the Third Sunday in Advent), at 2.30 p.m., by 
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kind permission of the rector (Canon R. ll. J ack, R.D.). Owing to the 
cold and uncertain weather some anxiety had previously been felt 
regarding the attendance, but the size of the congregation far exceeded 
expecta tions, and included members from Chelmsford, Dunmow, 
Frinton, Halstead, Sudbury, etc. 

A shortened form of Evensong was conducted by Canon J ack, and 
the lessons were read by the Rev. T. D. S. Dnyley (Past President and 
Hon. Excursion Secretary), and the Rev. \V. It Saunders (Hon. 
Libra rian). The Bishop of Colchester (the R ight Rev. F. D ud ley V . 
Nnrborough), a Vice-President of the Society, gnvc nn nddress, in 
which he recalled that no fewer than 18 clergymen were present at 
the inaugural meeting in 1852, partly because of their trusteeship of 
the churches in which some of the artistry of our country was en
shrined. He also referred to the recent announcement that the vast 
sum of £+,000,000 was needed in the next ten years to preserve our 
ancient churches, £50,000 of this amount being required for Essex 
churches.1 

Before the address, the P resident (Re\', G. i\ Jontagu Bcnton) vested 
in a rich cope (lent by the Re,·. T. D. S. Bayley), and standing before 
the altar, read a Bidding P rayer, and a Form of Commemoration which 
he had compiled (see below). Two members of the Council, :\ Iessrs. 
Ouncan W. Clark, and F . \V. Steer, acted as s idesmcn, and a col
lection was taken to defray expenses. 

The service opened and closed with a procession down the nave, 
preceded by the cross-bearer. T he Bishop wore the pontifical vest
ments, cope and mitre, and carried his crozier. lt was genera lly 
agreed that the service was 'most impressive'. The impression it 
left in one member's mind may be quoted as expressing what many 
must have felt. ' I was conscious,' he said, 'of a fine spirit of reverent 
attention, worship, and interest, and I was deeply conscious of the 
presence of those I had known when the Commemoration was being 
read, and also of those who were only names to me.' 

On lea\'ing the church-the nave of which was buil t probably in 
the twelfth century- it was sad to reflect that, owing to the Re
organiza tion Scheme, it would shortly be permanently closed for 
worship. There were hopes, however, that the building would be 
preserved for use as a museum [This has s ince been a rranged]. 

' 1t w:u; later cornpuccd that altogether not less thun £225,000 \\Ould be required for 
this purpose. 
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THE CENTENARY SERVICE AND FOR.\1 

OF CO.viMEMORATIO ' 

AT E\'EN f re PRAYER 

I fymn- ' Thy Kingdom come, 0 God. ' 

(T unc by Lcigh ton George Hnyne, rector of l'vlistfcy and Brad ficld , 
187 1-1883.) 

Psalm lxxiv ( l+th evening) Ut quid, Drus ? 

First Lesson- / saialz xxvi, 1-9 

Second Lesson- R C'I.·elatiou xi,·. 13- xv, 4 

Hymn- ' ::\earer, my God, to Thee.' 

(Words by Sarah Fuller Flower (l\ lrs. Brydges Adams), born (1805) and 

buried ( 18+8) at Harlow.) 

T!t f' n, all standing, lite President shall say : 

Ye shall pray for C hris t's Holy Catholic Church d ispersed th roughout 
the whole worl d, and especially for the Chu rch o f England. 

And herein I require you especially to pray for the Queen's most 
excellent :\1ajcsty; for the :\1inisters of God's holy Word and 
Sacraments; for the Hig h Court of Parliament, and all Ministers of 
the Crown ; and for the whole Commons of this Realm. 

Ye shall pray for the peace of the whole world. 

Ye shall pray also for the President, Officers, Counci l and :\1embcrs 
of the Essex Arch<eological Society, that they may be endued with 
wisdom, increase in knowledge, and ad vance the cause of learning. 

F inally, let us praise God for all those who arc departed out of this 
life in the faith of Christ, and pray that we may be partakers with 
them of the glorious resurrection to eternal life. 

Our Father ... F or e,·er and ever. Amen. 
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As in duty bound, we honour with remembrance all those members 
who have given to the Essex Archreological Society true and laudable 
service in their dar and generation, and who have bequeathed to us 
the inheri tance which we enjoy. 

Aud especially would r~e have in miud at th is tiwt• : 

.EDWAnO LEWIS CUTTS, priest, our virtual founder, and the author of 
several books on historical matters that are still rend. 

l'HEDERIC CHANCELLOR and HE:-IHY WILLIAM KING, F oundation mem
bers. 

W ILLIAM STllBBS, vicar of Navestock and afterwards Dishop of Oxford, 
the distinguished historian; an early member and supporter. 

J OH:--< IIOWMD :\IAHSDEi'\, B.o., priest, Disney Professor of Archreology 
in the Uni,·ersity of Cambridge, who delivered the inaugural address 
on 14 December, 1852. 

Those who have held the office of President, namely : 

JOHN DISNEY, F.H.S., F.S.A., 1852- 1855, the founder of the Disney 
professorship.' 

HICHARD COH='-'WALLIS 1\""EV ILLE, LORD BRAYBROOKE, F.S.A., 1855-1 86 1, 
an early exponent of Field :\rchreology.~ 

' ,\t the Annunl Genoral :\leeting of the Sociot)' , hdd on 30 ,\ugu5t, 1855, Disnoy 
announced that • nd,,nncing years obliged him to retire from the post of president '. He 
\\'M then in his 77th year. He died in 1857. For n brid biographical nolicc, sec j. A. 
Venn·s 1-llumm CmrtabriRi,.nsn, , ·ol. ii, part ia ( 1752·1900) , p . 302. 

: Lord Urn)'brookc ditd in 1861, at the early HJ:C of forty·Onc. 11u: nrnount oi 
nrch:rologicnl rosoorch he nccomplishod during his brid life is romnrknblo. Ho was 
the nuthor of Jlntiqrw Explorata, Sepulrlrra h'xposita, nnd StL'I:Otr Obsequiu, nnd he nlso 
contributed several pnpcrs to Th e l l rducolonicn/ j ournal, nnd Tir e j uurnnl of the /Jritislr 
ArdutoloRital Allotiotion. His pri,·are museum of Uri lish und R01nnn Anti<1uitics, mainly 
comprising- the • fint.!s ' mndc by him, rcmuincd m: Audlcy End umil rccencly. This 
valunblc collection is now in the Cambritlgc Uni\'crsity 1\luscurn o f ArchreoiOfO'· 
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S IR T HO:\IAS DURCII \\'ESTER:->, BART., 186 1-1873. 

S IR II E:->RY J. S EL\VI l'\ IBDERTSON, :\I.P., 1873-1876. 

S IR TIIO:\IAS SUTTON WESTER:-.:, BART., 1876- 1877. 

CEOHCE ALAN LOWi\'DES, 1877-1903. 

HENRY LA vr.n, F.S.A. , 1903-1908, a notable local arch:cologist, and one 
of the Society's most active members; for many years J Ion. C urator 
of the :\ luseum, to which he was a generous benefactor. 

FREDERIC CHANCELLOR, F.R. I. B.A., 1908- 19 11 . a constant supporter of 
the Society for 66 years, and au thor of ' Ancient Sepulchral :\1onu
ments of Essex ' . 

THO:\IAS STEVENS, o.o., F.S.A., Bishop of Barking, 19 11-1 916, whose 
keen interest in the work of the Society is recalled with gratitude. 

JOII:-< JIORACE HOUND , LL.D., 1916- 1921, one of the most dis tinguished 
members the Society has had; historian, and foremost authority on 
medieval genealogies. 

FllAl':CIS \VILLIAM CALPIN, D.LITT., priest, 1921-1 926, a leading authority 
on ancient musical instruments. 

CEOHCE FHEDEHICK DEAUMOKT, F.S.A., 1926-1928, ] Ion. Secretary for 
ten years, and a well-known local antiquary; an authority on the 
law of copyholds. 

CIIAHLES FHEDEIH C I< DENNE S PEHLI:-<"C, F .S.A., 1928- 1933, a born local 
historian, his knowledge of the heraldry, genealogy and antiquities 
of north-west Essex being unrivalled. 

PH ILII' CUYOl': LAVEH, F.S.A., 1933-1 938, who inherited his father's 
archa::ological tastes, and like him was zealous in preserving every 
ancient feature in Essex. His gifts to the :VIuseum were numerous, 
and the remarkable development of our Library in recent years is 
due to his munificence. 
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FREDER!CK WYKEIIA~I CHANCELLOR, F.R.I.H.A., 1938-1944, who also in
herited his father's interests. For many years he acted as lecturer at 
the Society's excursions, and did much to arouse an interest in the 
ancient bui ldings, especially the churches, of Essex. He bequeathed 
to the Society his extensi\·e collection of Essex books and manu
scripts. 

T HOMAS HIGHAM CURL ING, priest, 1944, elected as P resident less t han 
a fortn ight before his death. For many years he gave unstinted 
service to the Society as Hon Secreta ry, and especia lly in con
nection with excursions. 

IVe further recall those who lurve held the office of H on. Treasurer, 
11anu·ly : 

CIIAHLES GHAY ROUND, 1852-1867. 

TilE n!GIIT HON. JMIES ROUND, P.C., ;\1.1'., 1868-1916. 

W ILL!AM CIIAPMAI\ WALLER, F.S.A., 1916-1917, previously \"ice
Treasurer from 1905; a scholar, whose literary work for the Society 
is of last ing value. 

CllRISTOPHF.R WlLLIA~I PARKER, 1917-1929. 

II E:\'RY WILLIMI LEWEn, F.S.A., 1929- 19+9, previously Vice-T reasurer 
from 1917; a generous supporter of, and ti reless worker for, the 
Society, :md for half a century a leading member. 

The past lion. Secretaries are also rtmembered YIJilh gratitude : 

EDWARD LEWIS Cl.:TTS, priest, 1852-1866, who, although he left the 
county soon after his resignation, remained a member of the Counci l 
unti l his death in 1901. 

I! EXRY WILLIA:II 101\G, 1866-1893, a learned antiquary, whose knowledge 
of the his tory and antiquities of Essex was extensive and profound. 
He contributed many important articles to the early volumes of 
Transactions, and bequeathed to the Society his \·aluable manu
script collections. 

GEOilGE FREnEfUCK BEAUMONT, F.S .A., 1893- 1903 . 

THOMAS HIC IIAM CUilL!NC, priest, 1903- 1923. 
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Anything like an adequate llede Roll of supporters and benefactors 
would be of wearisome leng th, but a few outstanding names may be 
bricAy mentioned: 

Dr. P. :\1. Duncan, Re,·. Henry Lettsom Elliot, l\Iiller C hristy, 
Robert Copp F owler, O. ll.E., F.S.A., \\'illiam G oodwin Wiles, 
C eorge Rickword, Rev. \\'illiam J ames Presscy, F.S.A. , Sir \Villiam 
G urney Benham, F.S.A., Sidney Charles Ratcliff, J.S.O., Sir Alfred 

lapham, C.B.E., F.S.A., P rofessor E. \V. 'l'rist ram, D.Litt. , F.S.A., 
and the Rev. Francis Llewellyn Bridges, whose comparatively recent 
generous bequest of £500 has been of considerable help in d ealing 
with the acute financial problems which face the Society. 

Rest eterna l g rant unto them, 0 Lord, 

A11d let light perpelltal shi11e upon them. 

LET t:S PRAY. 

Grant , 0 Lord, that we mar all use this time of work while it is 
called to-day, remembering gladly and thankfully those who have 
gone befo re, who have stood by this Society and helped it in past 
days, and who have s trengthened us their successors by their example. 
Confirm our faith and hope in the R esurrection, and bring us with 
them to that eternal home which T hou hast promised to Thy children; 
th roug h Jesus Christ our Lord. Ame11. 

0 God of our Fathers, befo re whose face the generations of men 
rise and pass away, we Thy servants delight to remember the days 
of old, to cons ide r th e years of many genera tions. Illuminc and 
inspire us, we beseech Thee, in our desire to seek for truth and to 
rejoice in beauty; and enrich our minds with the sense of the mysterious, 
which is inseparable from the relics left by our forefathers. Reverently 
tracing the pilg rimage of man from prehistoric days to our own 
time, may we become more fully conscious of ' the one far-o ff divine 
event, to which the whole creat ion mo\·es '. 

Thou hast taug ht us to gi\·e thanks for all things, and we heartily 
thank Thee, on this our Centennia l Anniversary, for the blessings 
vouchsafed to our Society during the past century; for the voluntary 
services rendered by the various oflicers, for work accompl ished, and 
for the good fellowship among our members, which has led to lasting 
f riendships. May we make trad itions as well as uphold them. 
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All good things come from T hee, 0 Lord, and we pray T hee that 
the Society may continue to prosper in the years ahead, and that 
peace and good-will may prevail among our members. We ask this 
for Christ's sake. A m eiL. 

1 Iymn- ' T hrough the night of doubt and sorrow.' 
(Words by Sabinc Baring-Could, Rector of East 1\ lcrsea, 1871- 1881, and 

a member of the Society.) 

ADDRESS. 

Hymn-' T he day is past and over.' 
(Tune by Arthur H enry Brown (1830- 1926); orgnnist a t Brcntwood 

Church and School. and n member of the Society.) 
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SOME NOTES ON ROMAN ART AT 

COLCHESTER 
0)' Profr ssor ) . l\1. C. TOY:>1BEE, l\!.A., D.Phil., F.ll.A., F.S.A. 

THESE notes obviously do not profess to co,·er the whole field of 
Roman art at Colchester. They arc confined to material which is 
either unpublished or on which the writer believes that she has some 
new point, or points, to contribute. 

I. THE S)IALL Il\IPEIHAL ORO:->ZE OUST (PI. I , figs. l, 2). 

The small, hollow-cast bronze bust, 5 inches high, found in 1845 
about a mile cast of the Colchestcr-North railway station, was 
published by the la te Mrs. Arthur Strong in the Journal of R oman 
Studies, vol. vi (1916). 1 As \1 rs. Strong pointed out, the globe to 
which the point of the bust is soldered, and which appears never to 
have been detached from it, makes it certain that the personage 
portrayed was a member of the Imperial H ouse, most probably one 
who actually reigned as Emperor, shown in civil attire (tunic and toga); 
the globe symbolizes world-dominion and the assimilation of the 
ruler to Jupiter as cosmocrator, without necessarily implying specific 
deificat ion, whether in life or a fter death.~ T he form of the bust and 
the hair-style a re Julio-Ciaudian; and of the various possible candi
dates for its identity the Emperor Caius has generally been judged, by 
Mrs. Strong and others, to be the most plausible. The features bear 
too little resemblance to those of Claudius for our bust to be reckoned 
as even a pro\'incial attempt at his likeness; Cermanicus, for whom 
Claudius issued commemorative coins,3 would appear to be excluded 
by the globe of sovereignty; while the shape of the fa ce and the thick 
thatch o f hair crowning the brow distinctly recall t he fine head of 
Gaius in the Iy Carlsberg Glyptotek, Copenhagen, 4 although the 
latter differs from the Colchester bust in showing no reminiscence of 
the 'Augustan fork' of locks in the centre of the forehead. \1oreovcr, 
the line of the nose of our portrait, as seen in profile, can be paralleled 
by that of Gaius' nose in his coin-portraits.5 

' Pp. 27-46, pis. 1-·1. 
Ibid ., pp . .12·46 pnuim. 

~ E.g . C:tllalo~tue of C o ins o f tlu Romtm l!'mpir~ in tit~ 8ritill1 .lfus~um, vol. i (1923). 
pi. 37, no1. 2, IJ. C/. the commtmomti\"c coins of C C'rmanicus ~tnack b)' Cnius, ibid. 
pis. 29, no1. 3· 6: 30. no. J. 

' Cambridge 1l11cin11 l111tory, Plotcs, \'OI. il· ( I?H), HS, c; R. \\'rs t, R umisclw 
l'ortrtitplnst ih, •·ol. i ( 1?33), pis . 53 . 2.1 1. 

5 E . .:. Cauzluguc of Cuin1 of tire R oman J.:.'mpirt ita tire Dritislz Jlluscum, \ 'Ol. i {192J). 
pis. 28 , 29. 

n 
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Dut the identification of the bust as that of Gaius raises a problem 
which Mrs. Strong d id not discuss. \\hen, and under what circum
s tances, did it reach the neighbourhood of Colches ter ? It can hardly 
have been imported, after its subject's death and drmwatio 1/l l'IIIOrice, 

into the new Claud ian colonia. It must have already reached Celtic 
Camulodunum before the Roman conq uest, perhaps from C aul, where 
it was, in all probabili ty, manufactu red, 1 and ha\·e been the property 
of a British notable belonging to the pro-Roman party led by Cuno
belinus' son Amminius, if it were not the property of Amminius him
se! f. The find -spot, some way beyond the north-west corner of the 
colouia, suggests that it might have been los t by someone res id ing 
111 the Celtic city in the Sheepen area. 

!I. THE S AX:\!UXDHA:\1 BRO!\ZE HEAD (PI. Il , figs. I, 2). 

This li fe-size bronze head, 13 inches high, which ranks with the 
over-life-size bronze head of H adrian from the Thames~ as one of the 
most imposing Roman portraits yielded by Brita in so far, was found 
in t he River Aide at Rendham, near Saxmundham, in Suffolk, in 1907 
a nd was fully published by the late Sir George Macdonald in an 
article contributed to the J ourual of R om an Stud ics, vol. :-.:vi ( 1926 ).3 

J n 1950, on the occasion of t he nineteenth-centenary celebration of 
the foundation of the colonia, its present owner, Mrs. E. R. Holla nd, of 
Saxmundham, loaned the head to the British M useum, where it was 
re-cleaned and re-photographed, before being temporarily exhibited 
in the Colchester and Essex Museum during the July centenary
conference. The new photographs, made by the Photographic Service 
o f the British Museum and greatly superior to those w hich illustrated 
Sir G eorgc's a rticle, arc publ ished here by ki nd permission of :'\Irs. 
H olla nd and the Trustees of the Brit ish Museum and they offer a 
r aisou d' fot r c for this note! 

As S ir George observed, the torn and ragged lower line of the 
neck leaves little room for doubt that this head had been vio!ent!y 
hacked from its body and carried off as loot from some important 
R oman centre, which can ha\·e been none other than the colonia 
o f Camulodunum ; and since the portrait is unquestionably J ulio
Ciaudian, the looters are likely to have been none other than the 

1 } nurrral of Uomnn Srudtn, vol. \'i (191(1), p. 32 . For the Ch·ry '\tiltueue o( :\lcrcury 
ste now F. Cumont, Commt'nt In Rt!lgifl lll" /ut romauistfc. ed. 2 (1 9 19), p. 77, fi,t:: . 49. 

' j ournnl of Romm• Studits. ' ·ot. ~,.; (1926), pt. i; Gaid t to thr , Jntiquit ies of l?nman 
l lritain ;, thr B ritish .lluse:mr (1951). pi. 15, no. S. 

' Pp. J -7. l>ls. 2. 3. 
• The profi le ' ·icw nppenr<:d i n Tire Times fo r I March . 1950, nod, on pi. I of the 

catnlos;:uc of the n inctctnth -rcnten ar)· exhibition o f ll.omnno- Uritish :uuiqu itics he ld m 
Colrhcstt·r in 1 uly, I ?50. 
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followers of Boudicca in A.D. 6 1. It has been already noted 1 that the 
fact that the head is not over-life-size probably precludes the idea that 
it belonged to the cult-s tatue of the deified Emperor in the temple 
of Claudius. It is more likely to have adorned some other 
public building, such as the theatre or the basilica. The slight 
backward tilt of the head may mean, as was once suggested,2 that we 
have here the remnant of an equestrian statue. At any rate, it must 
have stood at some height above ground-level, s ince the eyes gaze out 
into the distance, as though above the heads of, and oblivious of, 
bystanders. 

The identification of the personage portrayed as the Emperor Claudius 
has, of course, been widely accepted. Sir Georgc appears to have had 
no doubts whatsoever about it; and the Saxmundham head most 
certainly reproduces the flat crown, thick, neat hair, and protrusion on 
the bridge of the nose familiar to us on well-authenticated portraits 
of Claudius-on coins, on cameos, and in sculpture in the round. 
But what we find there and miss here are the high, vertica lly fu rrowed 
forehead, the long ish upper lip, the fold of flesh round the mouth, the 
double chin, and the thick, bull-like neck. Particu larly striking is the 
divergence of our bronze in these respects from the brilliantly realistic 
head which crowns the colossal statue of Claudius in the guise of 
Jupiter in the Sa la Rotonda of the Yatican (PI. III, and Froutis picCP).3 

The 'Augustan fork' in the locks on the b row of the Saxmundham head 
offers anothe r point o f contrast with the Vatican portrait. On the 
other hand, the projecting, flap-like cars, which arc so salient a 
feature of the latter, re-appear in startli ng fashion in the former, where 
they are emphasized almost to the point of caricature. 

On balance we a re inclined to feel that the resemblances between 
the Saxmundham head and the authenticated port raits of Claudius 
outweigh the discrepanc ies. The latter might be accounted for by the 
supposition that our head is of provincial. probably Gaulish, work
manship. the artist ha \•ing also somewhat idealised the E mperor (apart 
from the cars) by representing him as younger and leaner than he 
normally appears in his official portraits. The bronze busts of Augustus 
and Livia in the Louvre, found at Kcuilly-lc-Rcal (AJiier) and 
fortunntely provided with incised inscriptions stating their identity, 
re\·eal the transformations which Imperial features could undergo at 

1 j ournal of R oma11 Strulin, \'01. ,.,.; (1926), p . 6. no te 2. 
: A tlr~ucrum report of :1 meeting of the Society o f Antiquaries of London, 3 Decem· 

l>cr, I ?08. 
:1 C. Lippold, Dio Scul pturt" tlu V at ir.aniuht>u .H1ut"ums, vol. iii, pnrc i, pi. 41, 

no. 550 : Photo. J\ndcrson, H.omu, 2252. A small, fine , mnrblc head o f Cl:1udius, n•cently 
ucquircd by the Brit ish l\1luscum, perhtsps derived from some historic~1l scene in hi~h 
f(•lie f , shows similar cl i\'CfJ:Cncies from [he Saxmundhnm hronze. 
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the hands of provincial portraitists.1 The Saxmundham bronze un
doubtedly resembles Claudius more closely than any other member 
of the J ulio-Ciaud ian line, whose features are known to us. Yet we 
cannot entirely rule out the possibility that it has immortalized some 
unknown Roman official or prominent private individual in the pro
vince. T he two over-life-size second-century marble busts, unidenti
fiable with any Emperors, found in 1949 in the Roman Villa at 
Lullingstone, Kent, warn us that members of the T mperial House d id 
not monopolize all large-scale iconographic honours in Roman llrita in .~ 

Il l. T il E BROI':ZE MERCURY FROM GOS BECK'S FARM (PI. TV, fig. 1). 

The line bronze s tatuette of :'llercury, found at Cosbeck's Farm and 
acqui red by the Colchester and Essex Museum early in 1948, has 
received full treatment from :VIr. M. R. I lull in these Transactious.3 

The purpose of this note is to supplement that account by a brief 
discussion of one detai l. 

As :VIr. Hull has pointed out, the figure is no 'cult-figure ' in the 
technical sense of that term. Xot only is it too small to be such, but 
the god's attention is not directed towards the f rant, to receive the 
homage of worshippers, but is turned towards some person or thing, 
slightly below his eye-level, on his left. The inclination of the head 
and the posture of alighting, as upon a steeply sloping rock, suggest 
that we have here an extract from a pictorial group compris ing at least 
two figures; and th is may provide a clue to the mean ing of an other
wise somewhat puzzling feature. T he lower part of the god's brows 
is contracted and bulging, and above them a deep horizontal furrow 
spans the forehead :' T his 'scowl ' is explained when we reflect that 
kn it and furrowed brows are a convention occasiona lly employed in 
Roman art to indicate that two persons arc engaged in conversation. 
For example, on one of the Flavian reliefs discovered in 1939 near 
the Cancellcria in Rome, a 'scowling ' p~torian officer gi,·es 
an order to a private soldier. who 'scowls' in answer (PI. IV, fig. 2).5 

On this analogy we may interpret the 'scowl ' of the Colchester 
M ercury as 'conversational ', as signifying that he is deli,•e ring a mes
sage or command to an interlocutor once grouped with him on the 
spectator's rig ht. 

1 A. c.lt.· R iclder, Les bron::u autiqu~s du Lout•rr, vol. i (19 13), p. 11, pl. J. nos. 
28, 2?. Cf . ) t>:ITIIfll of !?<~man Studin. ,·ol. vi (1?16), p. 32. 

: Arrhrrolo~:in Cantiana, vol. lxiii ( 195 1) , pp. 35-4J, pis. 2-4. 
• \ 'ol. x~h·. x.s. (1951), pp. 43-46. pi. 
.. i\ lr. J luJl (u t•· ri1. p. +I) writes of f the f rontal Uonc being noticc:ably pro minent · . 
• F. Mn~i, I rilicvi flnvi d rl l'nln::o del/a Callcel/,.,.in (1946), pis. J; 17, fi~ . i: 18, 

liq. I. 



PLATE 1\". 

( I) 

I l EAD OF BRONZE iVI EIIClii\Y Fl\0 ~ 1 

CosnEcJ<'s FAn~t: CoLcH ESTEn A:-ID Essux Mos Eu~t. 

(2) 

D ETAI L O t' r: ~.,, "'''N n ELtEF Foli:->D NEAn TilE CAKCtl Lt . tm tA, Ro~tE : 
l\ l t;SEO CAPITOL I NO ~l:0\"0. 
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IV. F UNERARY MONUIVIE1\I 'S (Pis. V, VJ). 

(a) Lions, sphinxes, and g riffins. 

13 

T he group consisting of a winged sphinx wit h flanking lions and 
snakes, which crowns the Longinus stelc, is familiar to all students 
of Romano-llritish art. 1 Similar groups occur on s tclai in t he Rhinc
land, ~ where winged gri ffins, also surmounting military stelai, a re 
occasionally found.3 T .arge groups of a lion devouring anothe r 
animal, comparable in scale and general character to the famous Col
chester sphinx,·1 are common both to Roman Germany and Roman 
llritain.G Such creatures undoubtedly belong to the regular repe rtory 
of Roman funerary symbolism. The winged griffins and sphinxes arc 
the inscrutable watchers at the tomb, who guard the secret nnd 
mystery of death; while the lions and snakes signify death 's ravening 
and all-consuming jaws. An attempt has, indeed, been made to equate 
the sphinx and g ri ffin on military tomb-s tones with Cryphius, the 
tit le of the second i\1ithraic g rade, and the lion with the fourth 
M ithraic g rade of L eo; and to read into these figures allusions to the 
grades of l\l ithraism through which the deceased sold ier in question 
had p:tssed .'' 13ut this theory, in itself far- fe tched, fa nciful, and un
necessary, cannot surv ive confrontation with the stele from IVIurrell 
Hill in the Carl isle M useum, published here by kind permission of 
the :\I useum Committee. Here we have a sphinx and two lions crown
ing a n iche in which a woman is seated with a child stand ing beside her 
(PI. V, fig. 1). 7 This stclc is purely civilian ; and it is well known that 
women were almost certainly not admi tted to Mith raic initiation. 

(b) The sands tone head (PI. V, fig. 2). 

This unpublished sandstone fragment shows part of an over- life
size female head, c. 15 inches (45 cm.) high. It came to light in the 
grounds of the Royal Grammar School, on t he site of t he R oman 
cemete ry to the sout h-west of the colo11ia. close to the fi nd-spots o f 
the F acilis and Longinus stelai and of the fu nerary inscr iption o f 
1\IIacrinus, eques Romauus. :tlso in t he Colchester and Essex Museum. 
O nly the le ft -hand portion of our head is preserved and practic:tlly 
all the face has gone; but we see the thick, twisted, wispish locks 

' j oumal of Uomm> Studin. ,·ol. x'·iii (1928). pi. ZJ. 
E.g. C~rmania Romana, ed. 2, , ·ol. iii (1926), pis. 13, nos. I, 3 (Bonn): 25. nos. 

2. J (Coloj:ne). 
• E.,;. ibid. pis. 21, no. 4 (Cologne): 25. no. I (l"rier). 
• j ournal .,f Roman Studin. \'Ol. ii (1912). p. 148. fiJ:. 16. 
• E.r:. G"manin R omnnn. cd. 2, , ·ol. ii i ( 1926), pis. 44. no. S (l\ l unirh): 47, no. 3 

(Speicr): llomcm London (Hoynl Commission on l lis1oricol l\lnnumcnts). pi. 11 (Guildhnll 
M useum): j oumal of Roman Studies. vol. ii ( 1? 12), pi. S, fir:. 2 (Corlmd~:e lion). 

' llrrlurolo!liwl j oumal . , ·ol. lxxxii ( 1925), p. I IT. Gr)'plws in the text of SI. j crornc 
is n'IOSI probably nn erro r for C rypl:ius . 

T 1··. Hnverlield , C m aloguc o f t!:e i11scribrtl tmd srulpturrd S tn nt>s in the Cnrlisl t! 
1\lrllfl twr, ~J'u/Ne 1/ouu, cd. 2 (19 11 ), p. 37, no. 103, with plate OJ>positt•. 
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which once framed the face. These locks are crowned by a diadem 
and a veil is drawn O\·er the back of the head. The Museum label 
describes it as ' from a statue', perhaps of a ' priestess or deified 
Empress'. But s ince the head rests directly on a square base it can 
never have been attached to a body; and the style of the hair finds 
no parallel in the coiffure of any Empress or Roman lady of the first 
nnd second centuries A. D. Its find-spot, in a cemetery, rules out 
:m Empress; and the scale would nppcar to be too large for that of 
a funcrary portra it of a priestess. A head without a body in such a 
context is most likely to have been a funerary mask: Espcrandieu's 
corpus of Gallo-Homan sculptures contains a number o f large 
stone or marble m2sks resting directly on bnses and att ributed to 
funerary monuments. Such, for instance, are the Tlercules mask from 
Mourics (Bouches-du- Rhone), 83 cm. high, now used as a fountain
decoration in the Chftteau de Servanc (PI. VI, fig. I), 1 and the g roup 
of theatrical masks at Vienne (PI. VI, fig. 2).~ The Colchester fragment 
may be the left-hand portion of just such a mask, if somewhat more 
modest in dimensions, crowning a stcle and probably representing a 
goddess. 

So far as we can judge, the Colchester head was executed in th::! 
same classical style as Esperandieu's masks; but it and they had their 
native counterparts, both here and on the continent. The most 
s triking piece of British work of this class is the head, now in the 
13ritish Museum, from Towcester on \Vatling Street (PI. VI[, fig. l ).J 
Carved in local grey stone, it s tands some 22 inches high on a base 
measuring c. 12 inches from back to front. The modelling of t he face 
stems from classical tradition; but the intensely doleful expression, 
conveyed by the s taring eyes, puckered brow, and drooping mouth, 
and the highly stylized rendering of the hair and s ide-curls, g ive to 
the head a strange, barbaric power. T n spi ritual content it is almost 
medieval, an imposing instance of classical form infused with native 
feeling . Gaul ish heads of s imilar type have been published recently 
hy :\I. E. 'l'hcvenot.4 These naive' t&tes coupccs ' may possibly be of 
some s ignificance fo r Celtic rel igion." :\lore probably they arc rustic 
versions of the classical funerary mask. 

The precise date of the Colches ter head is hard to determine in 

1 E. E"pemndieu , Ueruf"il g ,_:nral du bas·rrlit/s de la Gaulr wmai11r, , ·nl. >o ii (I'J4i)J 
J>l. 17. no. 7HSS, I nnd 2 (hJ cm. hi!'h). 

0 Ib id . . ,·ol. i ( 1907), pp. 276· 217, nos. 396 ( 0 cm. h iQh . 63 cm. 1\idr, ~ I cm. 
from buck to front , 397 (60 cm. hi~h. 5J cm. \\idc. 27 cm. from back to f ront). 

1 Publ ished b>· courtesy of 1he Trusteos of the llritish :"\ lu•rum. Cf. T . 0. Kc nd rick, 
1111/llt>·Sa.<mt ;l rt ( I'J.lS), p . 19. pi. 7. no. I. 

• • Sculptures inedi1cs de C hnrcy · (Gnl/in, \ "OI. , . , part 2 ( I? 17), pp. ~27- ·133 , fiR•· J-5). 
G C/. E. Thcvcnot, l Apropog de~ rCu·s de Clmrcy' (Gnllin, vol. v i, pout I, ICJ48 ( 1949) . 

pp. 186-187. C.:f . ulso P. L:unhrcchts, L'twnltation de la tt">Jr dnns In pcusie tt tfaus /'art 
<lrs c~ltrs ( 1952). 
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view of its fragmentary state. But it has an early look, as of the first 
o r second century. 

\". T ilE 1\'0:tY Gl.t\DIATOH (PI. \"11 , figs. 2, 3).1 

The small i\·ory statuette of a gladiator, found at Lexden, was 
presented to the B ritish i\ l useum by Pc!ham R. Papillon, E sq. , in 
1899. A linc-drawing in the British :\ luseum Guidt•, 1922 . p. 47, and 
in llenham's C:olcht•s/er, 1948, p. 12, are the only previous publica tions 
of it known to the present wri ter. The figure stands, in its 
present condition, 2.8 inches high, is 1.3 inches wide at 
its grea test extent, and measures .6 inches from back to front. 
The lower purt of the right leg, from the knee downwards, 
is lost ; so is the left foot, which must originally have rested 
on some support, s ince the left knee is ra ised and bent. T he 
back of the right arm. the small of the back, the buttocks, and the 
left elbow havc all been shorn off and produce a fiat surface behind. 
The champion's equipment is of the normal 'Samnite' type. 
The head, turned towards his rig ht, is enveloped in a crested helmet, 
with visor drawn down and a now undecipherablc motif decorating 
the cap. The upper part of the body is naked, the right arm is cased 
in an arm-guard, and a scabbard and an 'apron ', o r loin-cloth, fa lling 
in vert ical folds in front and in a sagging, horizontn l line behind, d e
pend from an ornamentcd belt. Both thighs arc bare, but a decorated 
grcave protects the left shin. The right hand flourishes a drawn sword, 
while the left hand rests on the upper rim of a large, cyli ndrical 
shield, which covers the left side of the figure con1pletely. O n the 
exterior of the shield, in relief, arc two gladiato rs in combat, one 
lunging forward as he brings his opponent to his knees. 

lt is a realistic and spirited little piece, if of somewhat common
place and c!umsy craftsmanship. 

\' t . En Barbotiac POTTERY (PI. \' IIT ). 

Among the names of potters who signed the ' imitation-Samian ' 
made locally at Camulodunum towards the end of the second century 
1\.D.,' that of Acceptus is of particular interest, in that he has also 
left his stamp on a fragment of en barbotitw ware, of the Castor type, 
found on the same kiln-site.3 This fact is of some importance, since 
it suggests that "" barboli11c ware was not, as has sometimes been 

1 Thr phntOJ:rnph s on Plate \' 11 are published h>• counrsy of the T rus:ers of the 
B ritish l\ h •scul'l. 

z i\ 1. n. I lull, ~ Einc T erra Sigi1lata T apfcrci in Cnlchcstl·r (Cumulodunum)' 
(Germnuia ( l~J.I) . pp. 27-36). 

' l hid .. p;>. J> .1/i. 
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hinted, a consciously native Celtic reaction against imported, con
tinental traditions, or Celtic art ' behind the far;ade of romanization ' ,1 

if some, at least, of the potters who made it, themselves reproduced in 
this country the Gaulish products. ft is, indeed, possible that from 
this local ' Samian ' pottery came also the four en barbotiuc black
coated pots for which Colchester is famous- the chariot-race beaker in 
the British :\luseum/ the beaker, known as the 'Colchester \"ase ', 
with a gladiatorial combat on one side of it," the lidded pyxis with 
hun ting-scenes, found at Sheepen Farm in 1933;' and the hunt
beaker." The last-mentioned pot shares with the back of the ' Col
chester Vase ' a rare motif- a two-tiered hunting scene; the latter 
vessel shows a hound pursuing a hare and two stags from left to right 
(PI. \"ITI, fig. I ), the former, hounds speeding at the heels of a stag, 
hares. and fawns(?) in the reverse direction (PI. \"HI, figs. 2, 3). The 
dotted lines which frame each figure on the hunt-beaker are paralleled 
on the lidded pyxis; and on a!! three pots the treatment of hounds, 
stags. hares, fawns (?), etc., is remarkably similar and closely related, 
moreover, to that of the horses in the chariot-race. The whole quartette 
may well be t he work of a s ingle hand. The three Colchester beakers 
are of an identical squat shape, offering a contrast to the more elegant. 
elongated form of the Corbridgc6 and Peterborough; beakers, on both 
o f which the dotted \·ertica1 lines also occur, but are of a finer and 
less conspicuous variety. ~> 

V IT. TilE GLt\ DrATOR PLAQUE (fig. 1 ). 

Akin in style to the en barbotiiiP pottery is a fragmentary terra-cotta 
plaque said to have been found at the Union H ouse (St. Mary's 

1 n. G. CnlliiiJ,:\\OOJ nnd j. ~- L. ~lyre9, Um tWII llr·taiu anti thr Htu:'ish s,.ttltmtnts 
(1\136). Jl. 2;7. 

: Guide w tluo Amiquttus of R umau Britam irJ '"' llfitish .\lustum (1951), pi. .;, 
no. 13. 

> :\1. It. llu ll. Uomt:n Colrhnur (1947). I'· 21); U<nham's Colcl.rrter (1948), pi. 
oppo~llc p. SO, ·n,c bc:1ker bears the ~trallilo St-curulus llario .ll t·nuuul srdrllor) t.•iii 
Valt"'ltttna lr~:iortis -\"\\" (C:/1~ \·ii, 1335, J). llur clu.• f:tct ch:u LcJ,:io XXX Ul1>ia w:ts 
stationctl at Yctcr:t in J....a,, cr Gcnnany (H. i\J. D. Parl..l·r. Till' Uo ma11 l~rJ,:wus ( IIJ2R), 
p. 1(•1) doco.. not nl·,·essnrily imply thnt the \C!.~cl \\ttfil m:hlc in 1hc Rhindnnd nnd im
poned into Cotchco..lt."r. It could c:qually well impl)· thnl it h:u.J pn'\~cd into the rxHs~ssion 
of a ~o: l adiator . onc.:c: attnchrd to Lcgio XXX for the t'ntcrtninmcnt o f the soldiery (r/ 
T ncitu1:, Auu. t , 22: Suctonius, Tibl'Tiur 72), who had -:,•ttled in thr rolo11ia-if tht 
legend doe~ not re ft'r to some famou-. anny-ghuli:nor, \\horn th<.• att::u:kinJ.: JJ.::urc was 
intended to 1>0rrrny. 

• }cJUrtllll of Roman Studies, \'01. xxi\· ( 1934}. pi. 22. For the attrillution o r this )lOt 
10 the late-uc;ond, or c:Jrly-third, century sec 1bid .. p. 111, r.otc 17. 

• lltnham'• Colrlrestcr, p. 97. 
' F. Ila \•trlrcltl , Tire l?oman Occu patimr o f llritartr (1?2·1}. lil:. 62. 
' r.. llavtrfidd, Tlr~ l?ommri:ation of Roman Rrittrin , cd. 4 (1923}, fil(. IS. 
8 One of the most int ris;:uin~ objects in the Colchester nnrl E~:;c;c:x :\Iuscum j(j a la.r~c, 

very (ragtnentnry, ru lulfbotinc beaker, durk-chorol:w·- (:dntObt blnc k-) c<tntcd and decor 
ated with a s tr:mgr , prrlutps consciou~ly comic, rumntin scene, in which huntrr; {one of 
them huneh-bnckcd) . hunch-backed and hooded dwurrs, and animals llllrticipntc . T he 
pot , which shows cnlour applied to the figures , is most JlrObabl>• l:11cr in d:uc than the 
four \'csscl~. discuNscd nbo\'c, but \\'rtS also possibly n·u1Uc :u Colchester. 1t is to be 
pulllishcd shortly hy 1\lr. Hull. 
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Hosp ital), Colchester, but now known only from a drawing made by 
Josiah Parish r. 1870, and discovered by ::\Ir. llull in a collection of 
drawings of many other Colchester antiquities. A photograph of this 
d rawing is published here by kind permission o f i\ l r. ll ull , in the 
hope that it may elicit information as to parallels. N either the accuracy 
o f the drawing nor· the authenticity of the object portrayed can, ob
viously, be guaranteed ; and t he size of the original is not recorded. 

Fig. I.- L osT TERRA-con·A PLAQCE mo~r CoLCII EST EH. 

The scene is a novel and enterta ining one. Beneath a running ivy
scroll a pa ir o f armed glad ietors, one complete. the other represented 
by one foot at the extreme left of the fragment. a re fleeing for dear 
life along a rocky ledge, knee-deep in wa\·es, before the onslaught of 
a whale-like monster, with crest erect and gaping jaws, which rises 
from a billow on the right. H ow are we to interpret this s ituation, in 
which two (or more) gladiators seem to ha\'e been surprised wh ile 
'paddling' ? Ts it a comic \'ersion of a marine ~'l'llalio, in which the 
inf uriatcd q uarry successfully routs its human opponents? 1 

VI II. Til E CLASS ' :\IEDALLIO>:' (PI. IX). 

O n April 16, 1863, the Rev. John H . Pollexfen exhibited at 

1 1\ l r. H ull RUgJ.tCSt 3: to me that the fr:lgm cr'\l of a Am ncg:uivc mould in the 
Colchester nntl Essex 1\ luscurn. showing the figu res o f n ghu.liuto r nud animnl (?) , rnnr 
h ave bclongctl to the mould for just such a plaque! as that depicted in the drawing . 
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the Society of Antiquaries of London a fully preserved glass 
' medallion ' which had been recently found in a 'bi:Jc!.: urn ', brought 
to light by workmen while excavating the foundations of a house in 
.Deverley T errace, Colchester, on the site of the R oman ccmetery.1 

Seven years later the medallion passed, with other objects from the 
Pollexfen Collection, to thr. British 1\Iuscum, where it is now kept in 
the Department of British and l\llcdie\·al Antiquities.~ The medall ion 
itsclr is of a deep, t ranslucent blue, with a fi lm of opaque white glass 
at the back, and measures 1~ inches in diameter. lt is mounted on a 
thin plate of bronze, once coated with white metal, which extends 
beyond the edge of the glass to form a convex frame, .4 of an inch 
wide. T he total diameter of glass and frame is 2.l inches. T he frame 
is damaged in two places; and the medallion has ob\'iously been de
tached at some time from its mount and re-set in it incorrectly, for 
the breaks in the frame now appear on either side of the design (P I. lX, 
fig. I), whereas in the drawing made for the original publication they 
occur above and below it (PI. IX, fig. 3). :\ loreover, the upper (now 
the right-hand) break, which, when the object was first discm·cred, 
seems to have been no more than a slight ' bite ' into the rim, has 
since developed into a gap piercing the f ramc completely.~ 

The relief-design on the glass shows the frontal bust of a young 
man, clean-shaven, with neat, straight hair combed forward in the 
J ulio-Ciaud ian style, and wearing a cuirass, on the left shoulder of 
which appears the fold of a cloak. T he face is turned slightly towards 
the spectator's left. Over each shoulder peeps the head of a young 
child, whi le the head of a third child nestles in front of t he breas t. 
Three other examples of t his type of design (Type A) arc known to 
the present writer- one, complete with bronze backing, frame, and 
ring, from R hcingonheim, now in the Pfalz ll is torical Museum, 
Speycr,• the second from Haidin-bei-Pettau, now in \ 'icnna,• and a 
third, of unknown provenance, in the Department of Creek and 

1 Arrlutnlogra, \Of. nxix (1863), p. 508, pi. 24, fig. I : 1-'r·Srl>to:r~:, \'01. '"' • part 4 
( 1?51), p. 69, pi. I. no. 8. 

: In,·. :-=o. 1870.2- 24.2. Figs. I, 2, 4, 5, 6. i, and 8 on l'la1c IX nre published by 
courtc~l of the T nJMCl"S of tht- 11 riti ~h :\luuum. 

2 The dclnils of lhis dtsicn ean be bes1 s1udied in a en 1 ( 1'1. IX, fig. 2). For medal
lion, uf thi~ ~crict in ,::cncr.:U sec (1) I'll /Jaicht tl. R6m.·Gc:-rmatr. Kommission ( 1?12), 
p. IR? fT.: (2) F. Orcxel in Arrtike Plrutik : ll'altrr t lmd111111 :11m ud1:igstttr G~burtstag 
(192S), Jl. 67 ff.: (J) Grrma>ria Romnrrn, ed. 2, , ·nl. ,. (1 1)30), I'· 2.1, pi. J6, fi~s. 2-4: 
(4) tlrr:rigtr fur Srlrrcriuriscl.- Alurtumsk11nd•. ,·ol. xx" (1933), p. 19 fT.: (S) L. Curl
ius in /Wm .. lfitt ., \'OI. i (1935). p. 260 ff.: (6) F. Frcmersdorf in /lr~llrtirr t•n rr dr V a 
t!r 11 iJ:iulf tot /J cvortleriug tier K emu's van tie Jlnril*ill' JJ,-srlrauiu~:, vol. x (I 935): (7) A . 
AJf<>ltli in Ur-Srlm•ri:, , ·ol. X\', pnrt 4 ( 1951 ). 

• Orexcl. np. rit. fig~ . 4 and 10; Frcmcrsdorf, op. r it. fig, . .la, Jb: Alfdldi, op. cil. 
p . 71 , pi. 2, 11 0!~:, I, 2. 

:; F. F.ichl t" r and E. l~ ri s, Die KamePu iu Kuu sthistorisclum .ll uu um ( 1 927~, p. 60, 
no. 16, p i. 7; Cnmbrit/f:e Ancient History~ Plates, vol. j,., 184, U; ,\trOidi, OfJ, crt. p. 71, 
pi. 5, nn. 5. 
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Roman Antiquities of the British :\ Iuseum.' Another type of design 
(T ype B) shows a cuirassed male bust facing fully to front and the 
heads of two children, somewhat larger, and placed hig her in the 
field, one on either side.~ O f this type tweh·e examples arc known to 
the writer, one found at Xanten, one at ::'\ichl-bci-Ki:iln, one at , .cchtcn, 
and two at ijmcgcn, while the rest are of unknown provenance. A 
th ird type is represented by a fragment from Xanten, now at Bonn , 
which shows part of the right side of a frontal cuirasscd bust, with a 
small child's head su rmounted by a sta r (set in the fi eld at a poin t 
sligh tly lower tha n the heads on T ype B, but higher than t he lateral 
heads in Type A) above the right shoulder (T ype C)." Three more 
types known to the writer each present a frontal male hust unaccom
panied by children-one, with cui rass and the head turned s lightly to
wa rds the spectator's le ft, represented by th ree examples in the 
i\1useum of Yinclonissa (where the piece was found), in the Giorgio 
Sangiorgi Collection, Rome (two examples), and in the British 
:\rluseum respectively (Type D)/ the second, with the folds of a cloak 
on both shoulde rs and the head again turned s lightly towards the 
spectator's left, represented by an example, which is equipped with :1 

bron)(e backing, clamped to the glass by four clips, and a ring, in the 
British :\luseum (Type E = PI. IX, fig. 6); the third, with cuirass and 
head turned s light ly towards the spectator's right, also known from 
an example, somewhat damaged on the right-hand side, in the same 
collection and from two fragments in the Rom.-German. Zentral
muscum, M einz (T ype F = P I. I X, fig. 5). 6 Finally t here is the type 
depict ing :t fro nta l bust of Agrippina I (T ype G), known to t he writer 
from three examples-a complete piece at Avcnches, where it was 
found, ' a fragmenta ry specimen of unknown provenance in Berlin,8 

and an almost perfect specimen found at Luguvalli um (Carl isle) and 
now in private ownership, the only other glass mednllion of th is series, 

1 DrC"xel, np. rlt. fit:. 3. ..\ variant of this C)pC in dtc ~lu~ic d'Art t l d'Histoirc in 
Gcnc,•n \hO\\S . I he l \\O lntcrnl hcnds_ placed. curiou'il)' ::md chuw~i ~)' in horitontnl positions 
(Drcxd, op. ell . fa11. 7). Cf. ,\lfolda, op. ell. p. 69, pi. I. no•. 7 (and p . 67), 9. 

0 !::.11. Dr~,eJ . op. rit. figs. 5, 6. ?: Alfoldi. op. cit. pp. 69, 7 1, 73, pi,. I, nos. 2-6, 
2, no•. 3. 9. T"o frnJim<nt<, one m the llriaish ;\lu..,um (11. n. \\" :alters, 11 . .11. Cat. of c;.,,.,, nr. ( 1926), no. 3921). and rhe other in rhc Loun~ ( /lull. .\lulttl dr F ra11u, ;llor, 
I 'JSO. I'· 83 . fiJl. (J) nre unkno"n ro Alfolda. 

1 l)rexel, op. fi t . fig. 8; .\lfuldi, op. cit. p . 69, pi. I, no. I. 
• Cu rr ius. op. rit . pi. 29, fi~<•· 1. 2 : ,\lfoldi, op. cit. pp. 7 1, 73, pi. 2, no. 4. pi. 3. 

noq. 1··1: British l\luscum. Oepotrtment o f Greek anti ltomnn .t\ntiquitics, In\". No. 
65.12-14.86: porr rnir in while on dull. dark-blue groun d: unpuhlishcd ( 1'1. IX, fi~:. 4) . 
..-l'hc • curd led ' o r • scwmbJed · dTect on the brow of the Uruish :\lwJeum piece would 
nppenr to he due to some disturbance of the mould durinR the prn<:ef!s o ( manufacture. 

I Dcpnrtmcnt or Greek and Roman Antiquities , In\'. No. 1870, 2·24.1: Al fiihH, op. r it. 
p . 7J, pi. I , no. 5. 

" O cpnrtmcut o( Greek and Roman Antiquities: AlfUitli, op. t:it. p. f,f) , pi. I, nos . 
10- 12. 

1 Drcxct . Of!. rit . fig. I : Alfuldi. op. cit. p . 73, pi. ~. nos. C.. 7. 
s Orcxcl, 0/1. rit. li~. 2. 
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besides the Colchester piece, disco,·ered as yet on British soil. 1 

All the medallions listed above show Julio-Ciaudian coiffure and 
s tyle and are of uniform size and character; and Drexel suggested that 
the whole series was issued by order of the Emperor Gaius as a set 
of mil itary decorations, worn on the person (hence the mountings and 
rings, which survive in the case of several specimens), for the German 
campa ign of 39, and that they depict various members of the Emperor's 
family, whose memory he honoured with conspicuous piety.~ The 
fact that the find-spots, when recorded, are all in, or near, military 
centres on the north-west frontiers of the Empire undoubtedly hints 
that some, at least, of these objects were distributed to, or inherited 
by, petty officers(?) stationed in those areas. In small, inexpensive 
works of this kind we can hardly look for minute iconographic pre
cision; and while Agrippina I can be distinguished with certainty by her 
ha ir-style, the s ix male types are less easy to identify from hair and 
featu res, although we may assume (pace L. Curtius and A. Alfoldi) that 
the variations between them indicate that they were meant to portray six 
different personal ities. His great-grandfather, Divus Augustus, his 
father, Germanicus, his mother, Agrippina I , and his brothers, ~ero 
and Drusus Ca:sar, are commemorated on Gaius' coinage,3 and these 
numismatic commemorations may serve, in some measure, as a guide. 
Of the glass-medall ion male types, Type F , the most idealised, lacks 
divine attributes and scarcely resembles even an exceptionally plump 
and you thful Divus Augustus, portrayed as imperator of the troops; 
it might show Gaius himself, looking, however, considerably younger 
than the age of twenty-seven to which he had attained in 39. But it 
would not be unnatura l to suppose that, if Ga ius issued the series, 
T ype n portrays his father, Germanicus, with ero and Drusus 
C::csar (the two eldest members being selected to represent that notably 
large family) as boys. The last two princes may appear in adult guise 
in Types D and E. In T ype A we might, in this context, recognise 
Gaius' paternal grandfather, Drusus I , with his three children, Ger
manicus, L i\"i ll a, and Claudius. Type C, with the child's head sur
mounted by a star, may ha\"e shown Gaius' maternal grandfather, 
Agrippa, with Gaius and Lucius Ca::sar, to whose Manes. after thei r 
untimely deaths, divine honours were paid at Pisa,4 perhaps with the 
infant head of Agrippina I in front of the breast. The Pollexfen 

I Eel. J . c. Bruce. Lapidnrium s~pl<rllriouol~ (ISi0-75). p . Z-13, no. 4 5 (with wood
cut): rlrrlut•olo11ia, \'Ol. ~<Xix (1863), p . SOS f. j. ;\I. C. Tnmhce nnd I. A. Hichmond, 
'A Rnmnn gins~ phalrrn from Carlisle ' (Traus. Cumh. mu/ ll" ulm. ; Jut . ami ; ltrh. Soc ., 
,·ol. tiil s.s. (1954). pp. 40-IS). 

' Cf. C. 11. \". Smhtrlnnd, Coiua~c iu /lomau l mprrinl Puliry, 3 1 n.C.-A.J). 68 
( 1?5 1). p. J tr. 

' 11. i\ lnllingl)' and E. A. Sydenham, The llumnu / mpainl C:oiungr, vol. i ( 1923), 
Ill'· !lr.. 11 8, 120. 

1 D esl!uu , l nsrr. Lat. Se/., nos. 139, 1·10. 
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medallion would, presumably, have been brought to Colchester by a 
soldier or veteran-colonis t who had sen ·ed under Gaius, or by the hei r 
of such a soldier, and buried with its owner's remains. 

To this theory of the series' date and origin one particular objection 
suggests itself. If Gaius ordered the series for the war of 39. we 
should expect to find in it one type, not only showing his portrait, but 
also singling him out as ruler; and whi le there is, as we have seen, one 
youth ful portrni t-typc, T ype F., which might be thought to reflect 
his features, it is oP the same uniform size and character as the rest 
and in no way distinguished by special marks of sovereignty. A 
fragmentary blue glass medallion of larger size, found at Carnuntum 
and once in the Deutsch-Aitcnburg Museum but now, unfortunately, 
lost. bore, in Yery fin e, high rel ief. a youthful head, laureate and facing 
three-quarters to front, which might pass as a portrait of Gaius of the 
type that we arc sceking.1 llut e\·en if we assumed (what is by no 
menns certain) that this piece belongs to our series, there would still 
remain the difficu lty of finding, on Drexel's theory, a suitable candi
date for identificntion with the portrait of T ype F . 

There is, howcYcr, in the British :\Iuseum ( from the lllacas Col
lection) the portion of a circular, or possibly 0\·al, portrait-medallion 
(PI. lX, fig. 7), executed in the same Jul io-Ciaudian style and of the 
same d eep, translucent blue as the pieces with which we haYe been 
dea ling, but deriving from a piece considerably larger in d iameter and 
carrying a laureate male head in profile to righ t.~ The neck and bust 
have vanished, and with them all evidence for d ress and attributes. 
Nor is tht:rc any re<:o rd of the fragment's provenance. llu t the com
parati vely large s izt: of the medallion and the lau rel -wreath combine to 
suggest tha t we h:t \'C here the likeness of a reigning Emperor, whose 
profile is not that of Augustus or of Gaius or of Claudius. as we know 
them from their coin-portraits. but shows the phenomenally large and 
markedly hooked nose familiar to us in coin-portraits of Tibcrius.~ 
The British ::\luscum fragment may, then, represen t the key-type in 
the whole medallion-group. indicating that the date of its issue is to 
be sought within the principate of Tiberius, rather than within that 
of his successo r. Since the identification of the femalt: type as 
Agrippina I is certain. the group is likely to date from before t ht: 

1 Utim .• \Iitt. \'OI. ll\ (1\13\1), p. I·H, fiJt. 10: cf . • \lfulc.l i, up. cit. p. iO and p. SO. 
notes 15, 16. The fc:ttun•s o( thi~ head, at lca5t c.~ •Ccn from the from, "nuld 't~rrn to 
br:u little rr.,.emblnncc. ('att .\lfOidi. to those of Tiht'riu~: the fact· i'\ too full :md 
squ:'\rc to be his . The UJ)\\:ud glaJ1ce is m.orc SUL:~<"5 t i \ c of Nt·ro: and thi~ mnr hnn:.· 
bl•en the centre-nicer of n l:utr :md quite different '-Crie!i nnd h;n-c been t:ombinccl with 
l"vl cdusu-hcads , \ 'ictorics , und l)ionysiac figures. 

: D rpnrtmcnt o f Crtl·l: :md noman Antiquities. from the Ulacas Collection; t\ !Widi, 
OJI. ril. p. 73, pl. J , no. N. The writer reached this c.:onclu~ion :\bout the: Tibcrius piece 
hcforf' Prnfcsc;or :\IWidi's pnJlt'r c:tmc into her h:mds. 

:t Clltnlugru of Coins of the Roman Hmt>ir~ in tht• llrit islr .llus~um, vol. i (192.3), 
p is. 22-25. 
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beginning of open tension between her and Tiberius in 2+; 1 and her 
presence in the series is unintelligible apart from that of other mem
bers of her immediate family, of her husband, Gcrmanicus, and of 
her children. The one moment at which we might exp::ct 'l'iberius to 
have accorded iconographic honours to the House of Gcrmanicus was 
the occasion of the death of his own son, Drusus I£ , in September, 23, 
when the bereaved Emperor committed Germanicus' two elde3t sons, 
Nero and Drusus, as ' unica pra:sentium malorum le,·amenta ' and 
'Augusti pronepotes ', to the Senate's care.z T o this occasion A. \V. 
Byvanck assigns the famous 'Grand Caml:e de France' in the 
flibliothcque Nationale, Paris/ the main scene on which depicts, ac
cording to his interpretation,·• the presentation to the Roman world 
of the three sons of Germanicus, Xero, Drusus. and Gaius. as Tiberius' 
heirs, after their adoptive uncle's death. Returning to our glass 
medallions, seen in th is context. we might identify Gcrmanicus, with 
his three sons as infants, in T ype A.:. Jn Types D, E, and F we might 
recognize the same three princes in more adult guise, more or less as 
they actually were in 23, T ype F portraying the youngest, Gaius (who 
appears in military dress on the cameo) as somewhat mature for his 
e(e,·en years. T ype C we might still interpret, as in the context of 
Drexcl's theory, as Agrippa," linking the sons of Germanicus directly 
with Augustus through their mother, Agrippina. Lastly, in T ype B 
we might recognize a special commemorative portrai t of the dead heir 
to the throne, Drusus IT, with his twins, Gemellus and Germanicus 
Ca:sar, aged four in 23, the second of whom died late in the same 

1 i"acitu1. A11n. iv, 17 . 
!hid., h ·. H. 

' Cambritl!!t! Aurit•ut lliltory, Pl::ttt:~. \·ol. h · (l')J-l), 156, b. 
"' .\ltr l"mtJI.\.,~. vol. xiii, pa.n .) (1947) . p. 2:;,.. tr. 

In the Department of Greek nnd ltoman .Antiquities m the Urni~h ~hhcum thrrc is 
y.:t another unpubli ... hetJ mtdallion. O\·al in ~;;hape anti of lnrJ:c ~izt.· (c. l.J x 1.') in.), .. ho,,ins;: 
thr head of a )·ouchful julio-Ciaudiun prince in profile to ldt, and cxccutcll in \\hllc 
uJnss on n c.tulJ, tl:n1C· hluc ground. lt is !o~t in nn anciclll hmn7c frame, with 
1raccs of ..:ihJing on it, :.nd is bucked \\ith l>ron7c l PI. IX, fig. 8). \Vc cnnnot pron~ thnt 
this pit.-ct hdont:: c; tO our series : but it rnny clo 50. !tin cc tht.• .. mt1ll \\ hitc·on .. lJiuc pit. cc uf 
T ype 0 in che Uritish l\ Juscum (cf. p. 19 note ·t). exccutnl in the same h:chni(\UC, clearly 
b(!lon,.;~. 'The ne\\ medallion is on an c\·cn lnrs.:er scale than i~ the larue fr;tJ,trncnrary 
tranc::lucent blue piece portrn};ng Ti~rius (vid~ supra. p. :?1): and it mu\t rcpn::St:nt an 
imponant penonnJ:e. T he fca.tures recall fnirl)• dearlr 1ho'c of Gennnnicu, in his coin· 
ponraits (CtJtnloRUt tJ/ Coin1 of th~ Uoman Hm p;,., '" tllr' /JritiJh .\luJcum, \'OI. i ( 1923), 
pis. 27. nn~. 9-10: 2M, nos. 1, 2; 29. no~. J-6: .17, no,. 2, fJ) . • \ < \\C hnn· -'«:t'n, the issue 
of n spccinllr la.rge nnd fine medallion with thr portrait or G'-=m-umicus rould be made 
to fir either of the t\\0 theor-ies put fon,·artl nbcwt of the oriJ:in of our St'rie,. But if the 
Brit ish :\luscum rnrtlallion d~s bdons: to thtu \cries and reprcli:cnt• Gcmlnnicu, , we 
should expect thnt n corrt'spondinJ:ll spcclm.:ular whit<•·on-bluc piece, portr:tying the 
rr.ignin~ En"lperor, either Gaius or T iberius, wn"' nhn i~~tsucd ancl i~ stil1 to Sl'C:k. .l\1cdallions 
of 1his type nrc likely to ha,·e been presented to persons of higher runlc than tho~e who 
were dccoruted \dth the transluc-.:nt ulnss pieces. 

(I A .qmall, 0\'31 ~lnsliil mec.lnllion in the Dcpnr1mcnt o f Greek nnd n omnn Antiquities jn 
the Jlritir~h i\ lu'\curn shows a whitc·On·bluc mule frontnl bwa, unuccompanit·d by chiiUrcn. 
with fcmurt· s reminiscent of those of ,\ grippn. T his oiccc m:&)' po~ll!ib ly belong 10 our 
series . to which it is linked by the \\hite·on-IJ iuc specimen nf Type U. 
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year.1 T here is a d istinct resemblance between the face of T ype 1l as 
seen in profile and the coin-portraits of Drusus 1 1.~ Our medall ion
g roup may represent a form of this 'family propaganda' d esigned for 
the north-west frontier armies, in which the memory of Germanicus 
and of t he military exploits of his fa ther and uncle was still held in 
part icular reverence. T he Pollexfen medall ion might easily be lhc 
personal decoration of a Colchester veteran, who was presented with 
it c. 23 and died not long afte r t he fou nding of the colouia in 49-50. 
T he Carlisle medallion is unlikely to haYe been lost on t hat s ite before 
the establishment of a ga rrison there in t he early Se\·entie.> ; and, if 
issued c. 23, it can ha rd ly have been the personal decoration of t he 
man who dropped it. But s ingle pieces, once part of a set of nine(?) 
pieces, mig ht have been bequeathed by those who received them, in t he 
first instance, to their hei rs and lut\·e been carried about by the latter, 
not as decorations, but as mementos or amulelS. T he find-spot of t he 
Carlisle piece, and e\·en that of the Pol!e:d cn piece, cou!d be ex
plained not unreasonably on such lines.3 

(The t han/(s of the S ociety are due /o T ht• Couucil for British 
A rclueology for a grant of £50 towards the cost of printing Proft•ssor 
Toynba' s paper.) 

I T;,citu~. Arm. iv, 15. lt is po~sible th;H \\C hme in T)pc c n \'3rinnt of · r ype n, 
.;,howinJ: Dru :;u s I J '' nh his '''m~, here portrayed ns the l)tn,curi wich a swr uhO\'C tht 
hcttd of eotch : sec t\lft.ldi, op. rit., J>. 75 and p. 71, pi. 11, nos . 6, 7. 

z Cma/(tJ.!Ilc' (1/ CtJ;,JS u/lhr Uomnn l!"mJ>ire in the lh.usl• .lluseum, ,•ol. i ( I 'J.?J), pi. 2·1, 
un. K. 

:a ,\ ccord ir'l(.t to l' rorcssor AlfUidi's r<:ccn tly published ' 'icw n f tht.·sc glnss mcdnllions 
(O fJ. dt.), ..-r >'PCS A, B, c.; :md D all portray Orusus 11, and ti ll' scric:s ''us is:nll'd hy 
· ribcriu~ bct\\ ccn the hirth of his t\\in grandsons in I 'J nnd thr dcmh of D ni'Utco in 2.1 : 
T ypes 1:: and F respectively depic t l'c:ro nnd D rusuc:, son~ c•f Gcnnanicu:.; ''llilc in 
T ype C we arc to rcrogni1e a portrait or Li,·illa. "ife uf Dru~us 11. T o this thcor)' 
''nrious objections present themseh·cs:-( 1) \\"hile it mn)' be :uJmiu ed thnt T )llC C is 
()Chsiblr a \'Srinnt or . l")pc J] (tid~ supra. note 1), tht.• pc:r\Oil'i portntycd in T~ pl'\ J\, n 
:uu..l D would ~ccm 10 be clcarlr differentiated from one another hr feature\. hotir·!l;tylc, 
nnt.l number. or uh,cncc:-, of children. (ii) Our tncdallionc: nre likely to h:" c fon11cd part 
·lf an or-i,::innl \Cl nf nine phalene (r/. the L auehfort ~et or nine, lh•rlin ll"wrkdmmwspro· 
~:rnmm, 1932, and rcprc~Cill:'ltiOO\ of SetS of nine ph~lll'r"re 01\ military Stelai). Or MICh n 
':t we now h:wc eiJ.:hl (or sr,·en. if T ypes U and C tsre tn he it.lcnt ifict.l ns varinnl" o f o ne 
nncnhtr) ditfcrcnt t)'flC ~t and it ~ccm' impossible 10 bthc\l~ that Drusus 11 \\Oulc..l h ave 
avpcnrcd 1hrcc timuii in the t.oamc set in difirnm J:uises. (iii) T he lady o f 
Type C h:t.' 1hc choractcristic hnir·M)"I~ and feature:. of .-\ s;:ripa>inn J : hnd l .snll:' hccn 
sntenc!ed, it soc likdy th:tt ~he \\Ould hm·c been clitfercntintcd fro:-n ...\Jo:riupinn mmc 
shnrplr. (i\') .\ series o f lmptnial ponr:lit·medallions produced, as tl.esc dearly \H•rc. 
tor chc IUunt'lancl nrmic"i- and mtt·ndcd as ' prop:tJ!:tncla • for the unit\· of t h,.. \\\0 
Uranche5 of lhf" Jmperi:t l J lou~c. could hardly ha\"e mclut.lcd portraits: of Gt'ml:'m1cu,· son5 
nnd omitted thO!ool' or thei r parcnh. to \\ hom the Rhinl'lnnd troops h 3d been .o d(•cplr 
nttnched. Prnrt.•\•nr J\I Widi"s M:Jtcmcnt that military t.lecorntinru: could not hnn• cnrricd 
port rai ts of dead members of the Impcrinl House (DI\·u• i\u~tuslus exccp!eJ) is not 
t:OO\'incins:. ,\ gnin, while the prt.,tr\'ation of portraits of C:crmnnicus and A~o:ripa>ina I a~ 
n"'lilirnr)• ht*irlonmo; at ColchcMcr :md Carlisle respcctin•l)· i!l perfectly intelli..:ihlc, the 
prcSCI"\'Ution of I>Ortraitq or Oru~uo; 11 and L i,·illa in \UCh circumstances i!l> not •o t.•ac:y 
to exobin. 

If our mt"'dnllinn~ formt>d a set of nine, the mic;;c;int.t l)"I)C miJ:ht hi\\'C hcut th:H of 
Antoni:t. mother of Gt.·rmanicu~. ff T ) pes B and C nrt• ,·ari:u\t!i o f one :mothl'r :md 
1here nre two Jtnp<e IC' he filled, a second missins;: t)'pC' could hnvc been thnt o( f. i\'in . 

Th•re \\ould ll llJJt.•nr to han' hc~.·n fou r different vrrsions of the se:t in four dilft.·rcn t 
kinds of glns.:-(i) dark tmnslucent blue (!he mnjori l)" of cxtmll p ieces), (ii ) lighter 
npnquc blue f thc Curlislc picrc) . (iii) trnn:-lucent grt·t.·n Cone of the Sans,:iorlrli Collt.·c tion 
('Knmplc'll o f T )'nc D), (iv) whitc-on·da rk- bluc (the Briti ·.h l\ l uscum cxnmpte of T ype D ; 
v ide supra, p. 19, no1c 4). 



THE SOUTH WING OF 
THE ROMAN 'FORUM' AT COLCHESTER: 

RECENT DISCOVERIES 
By :\1. R. HULL, ;\J.,\ ., F.S.A. 

EARLY in the summer of 1953 part of tho premises of Messrs. Kent, 
lllaxill was burnt out, and by November the site had been cleared. 
lly the excellent co-operation of the firm and the architects, :vressrs. 
Duncan Clark and Beckett, it was possible to cut a trench across the 
line of the south wing of the ' forum' before rebuilding began. It 
was also possible to watch the subsequent building. 

The work thus fell into two parts, that done under my direction, 
and that done in excavating for the new building. Each operation had 
its advantages and disadvantages, and T am most grateful for t he 
intelligent interest taken by two of M essrs. Hutton's workmen (i\Ir. \ V. 
Smith and :'\lr. R. Coan), and the patience o f their Clerk of \\'orks, 
Mr. Philip liutton, without which this report could not have been 
written. 

The firs t trench was 3 feet wide and 37 feet long north to south. 
After removing the brick footings and old floors of recent buildings 
there was less than a foot of dark sandy soi l, presumably that of the 
gardens of the seventeenth-century houses. Below this lay se,·eral 
layers of little else but rubble from Roman buildings. '!'races of 
masonry (or anything else) of the :\orman period were sought. but 
none were found . 

The building exposed had a single massive foundation, 15 feet broad 
from north to south, and was unquestionably Roman. It present<.'d 
the appearance of having a well-built wall , only 18 inches thick, run
ning cast to west down its centre. Over this centre wall and northwards 
from it , extend ing beyond the north end of the trench, i.e., 25 feet 
or more, the rubble (B, C)I was so loose that it could not stand, and 
the t rench had to be completely shuttered. 1t was noted, howe,·er, 
that the rubble seemed to lie in one continuous curved bank covering 
the masonry. and this was later amply con firmed elsewhere. South of 
the centre this bank was of yellowish loam and g ra\·el, with a copious 
admix'ture of b roken mortar and rubble, comparatively compact and 
stable. Tt wns clear that the building had been robbed from the 
north. 

1 The lcttl'rS refer to the section, fig. 3 A. 
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Before the g reat demol ition, which we ascribe to the Tormans, the 
floors of the building had been robbed, and the wall -facings. There 
is about a foot of earth (D) lying, here and there, on the ruined floors, 
sealed down by the rubble of the demolition, and the line of a spoil
trench can be seen as a dip in the rubble, fi lled with mortar of a 
greyish colour or sometimes marked by da rk earth. In all t his layer 
very little was found. The few scraps of Roman pottery are all of 
fourth -cen tu I")' date. 

The surface here slopes sl ightly down to the south, owing to t he 
former presence of the remains of the Norman rampart and ditch. 
The natural yellow sand lies at 9 to I 0 feet below, at about 78.5 above 
Ordnance datum. Into it was cut the fo undation trench for a wall 
15 feet thick. O n the south side the wall was built aga inst the yellow 
sand, on the north two or three feet of the trench was in excess and 
allowed the face of the wall to be buil t free. It shows as four carefully 
built courses of dressed stone standing on s ix inches of concrete. 
Above this the face of the wall is covered by an inch or more of 
rough but even plaster, the lower edge of which shows that it marked 
ground level. The total height of wall remaining is over four feet. 

On the south face the lower part of the foundation slants inward 
as it did further cast. In the upper part the coursing is vis ible, in the 
lower it is obscured by t he morta r of t he joints (PI. 11); there is no 
plaster and there has not been any. The material of t he wall through
out seems to be large water-wom cobbles of septar ia, which are only 
dressed when used in the face. The mortar is yellowish . T he stones 
are from a sea-beach, some bearing barnacles, and many perforated by 
boring molluscs. 

The top of the wall, as found, is irregular, but seems originally to 
have been levelled off and used as two floors, one on each side of the 
central wall. On the north about 2~ feet of pink mortar floor, 3 inches 
thick, extended from the central wall (Y), and remains of it were seen 
later behind this wall on each side of Hole 15. It was never possible 
to discover its original form to the north, and in Holes 14 and 43 it 
could not be observed with certainty at all, but this could be due 
to the way in which the builders did the excavation work. This floor 
is smooth but coarse, and finishes against the red plaster skirting o f 
the wall. I t slopes a little, down to the north. I t seems always to be 
broken as it approaches robbed masonry, so that there may have been 
masonry all along its north s ide. 

The raw surface left by the removal of this pavement and of the 
ashlar blocks (when the very hard mortar on which it was bedded 
came away with the stone, as it frequently did) extended often south 
of both walls and piers. On this south s ide it was very d ifiicul t to 
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come to any firm conclusion regarding the nature of the floor. It 
was firs t noticed in a pilot shaft sunk by the architects, when, after 
penet rating the heavy deposit of rubble, the men came upon a level 
surface of ,·cry white mortar, which was quite hard. 

When this surface was exposed in our trench, close alongside, it 
appeared to me to be of yellowish-brown mortar, but afterwards when 
it had been exposed to some frost, I asked the men to remove it,1 

and afte r they had removed what would come away freely they left a 
more or less smooth white surface, lying on brown mortar, the removal 
of which seemed to me too laborious to be undertaken. Later st ill , 
the whole top of the plat form was cleared from here eastwards and one 
part of this floor (or rather, I th ink, bed for a floor) could be examined. 
It lay on the south edge of the platform opposite pier 2 (visible in 
PI. I , X in fig. 3), and was almost two feet wide, north to south, 
sloping down further to the hollow left where the cement bed for the 
ashlar lay. Its composition was clear, about three inches of brown 
mortar, then a thin , hard white layer, then another three inches of 
brownish mortar. 

Elsewhere I searched particula rly for signs of marks to show e ither 
variations in this mortar or traces of what had lain upon it. Dut the 
manner in which the work was done, the labourers simply working 
away as fast as possible with heavy shovels and trampling on the pa rt 
exposed, really made useful observations impossible. I had the im
pression that the morta r layer va ried, but in no comprehensible manner. 
T think it is safe to say that it bore no marks of slabs of stone or 
tcsscn-c, nor was it really ever smooth enoug h to have been itself a 
fini shed floor. The bui lders were of the opinion that the piece ex
amined opposite pier 2 had been built upon, but I feel that if t his 
were so we wou ld have to suppose that pretty well the whole pla tform 
south of walls and piers was built upon, which I do not see can be 
contemplated. 

The p latform was erected to carry a structure built nlong its centre 
line, the visible remains of which appear to have belonged to five 
masonry piers lin ked by narrow walls bearing plaster skirtings. These 
were all recovered piecemeal, each discovery being made almost separ
ately, and the me:tsurements in each case could only be taken from 
the sides of the hole, sometimes wi th timbering in position, sometimes 
without. Consequent ly they arc not reliable to an inch, and one might 
say not to a foot, were it not for the fact that, when plotted they 
fit in together so well that it seems we may rely upon them pretty 
closely. 

1 'l'his wns done fo1lowinf:t the suggestion of Sir :'\Iortimcr \Vhcclcr thnt the masonry 
must be examined for joints. 
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The piers arc normally built of a rubble concrete core, apparently 
continuous with the platform below, the mortar being yellow-brown. 
The core was usually well-defined, often having vertical and straight 
s ides round the base to a height of eight or ten inches. Above this 
the core was usually damaged and receded towards the centre; the 
height remaining reaching two feet or more. But in one or two places 
the core wns observed to overhang the flat face somewhat. The faces 
mark where ashlar blocks have been robbed, and one large example of 
these still lay in position at the sout h-west corner of pier 3 (PI. I , A). 
l t was so fi rmly bedded that it wns difficult to remove intact even wi th 
modern tools. The ancient robbers must have bro!,cn many blocks, 
and a broken one was found abandoned against the east s ide of pier 2. 
They were la id, the builders told me, in ' hot' mortar; that is to say 
while the lime was freshly mixed and still warm, and this they 
assured me accounted for its g reat tenacity and hardness.• 

This ,·cry hard mortar is easily recognized where it remains round 
the piers, but it sometimes adhered to the ashla r and parted from 
the pla tfo rm, leaving a ragged hole, the division of which from t he 
adjacent natural surface o f the plat form is not always recognizable. 
Nevertheless, in the end we ha,•e been able to put togethe r what 
appears to be a fairly consisten t picture of the plan of these piers 
with their ashlar facing. 

The piers were united by thin walls, the ends of a ll of which had 
been cut away in the operation of robbing the ashlar of the piers 
(PI. T, A & B). T he walls themselves had been neglected almost as 
much as the cores of the piers, for they contained no ash lar, but were 
built of scptaria and tile, with plaster mouldings on both sides at 
the base. 

\\'c will now describe these units in detai l : 
P!En 5. T his is the most westerly found, and it is unfortunate t hat 

we do not know how fa r it is from t he south-west corner of the whole 
building. This distance might reasonably be something like 18 Let. 
The shaft sunk is not shown on the architect's plan and is un
numbered. l t was 4 feet nord1 to south by 6 feet cast to west and lies 
under the 1'-junction of walls, nea r the north-west angle of the new 
building. J t was excavated 20 Augus t, 1953, and I was unable to have 
access to it to measure as I would have liked. I n the centre of the 
hole lay the core of a pier, surrounded by the hard mortar bed for the 
ashlar facing. The width of the core was not secured ; we have as
sumed t hat it was as usual. 

1 I h~l\·c since learnt that this explanntion is without scientific ba c; is . 
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WALL 5.1 Only seen in Hole 15, where its broken end protruded 
from the west s ide. Its base begins with two courses of septaria laid 
on the platform, to a width of 31 inches. Upon this is a foundation 
of four courses of tiles, 5 inches high and 21 inches wide. U pon this 
the wall was built, 15 inches wide, with a 3 inch offset on each s ide, 
consisting of two courses of septaria crowned by one of tile. 

The stone base had been concealed by the floor ing; on the south 
face the tile base had been plastered with fine hard white plaster, half 
an inch to an inch th ick, with a step or ofl'sct at half height. So fa r 
as we know this plaster would be contin uous with t he surf:lcc of t he 
floo r. On the north the floor was in position, of hard pin k mortar 
about 3 inches thick, laid upon a white mortar. 

On both north and south sides a plaster moulding had been added 
at a later date. On the north th is was a plain, tall skirting some 12 
inches high with a convex curve. The surface was not carefully 
smoothed. On the south t he moulding was set high up, so as to cover 
the offset of the wall, and had two limbs, both convexly rounded. 
The upper was nearly vertical on the face of t he wall , the lower was 
fatter and more horizontal, covering the offset. The under s ide was 
smooth, where it had been set on the floor. The plaster of both skirt
ings was of large crushed tile in very white mortar. 

South of the wall and Pier + our floor was the rough top of the 
platform, lying six inches below the level of the pink floor to the 
north. U pon it lay a few inches of brownish soil, otherwise the earth 
covering the remains here was all black, and that north of the wall 
was mixed with morta r. 

PIER 4, in llolc 15. T he core of the pier was of t he usual nature; 
t he mark of ashlar was clear on its west and south s ides. The former 
would take a block 18 inches high by about 20 inches wide and per
haps + feet 6 inches long, but several blocks would be used to fill this 
space. The space on the front was 8 inches high and 17 inches wide, 
length unknown. The south face of the core, behind, v;as covered with 
smooth mortar, as if plastered, but it was thin and rough, and bulged 
forward at the top. The width of the ashlar on the cast is conjectu ral. 

WALl. 4. \Vas unco\·cred in our own second trench at leisure. As 
in the case of the others it had been bro:<en at both ends by the stone
robbers. At the west end there was a good two feet left between the 
broken end and the end of our trench, and in this space there must 
have stood the ashlar of P ier +, but no trace of it could be found on 
the platform. 

T his wall was built as the last, having a base of septaria supporting 
a base of tile upon which stood the wall prope r, built of scptaria and 

1 Sections of the wnlls are shown, fig. 3, JJ .f·:. 
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ti le. O n the north lay a portion of the same pink floor that we saw 
at Wall 5, on the south lay only the ragged top of the platform, at 
a low level. 

The tile base consis ted of three courses, 7~ inches high and 27 inches 
bro:~d, reduced at the top by an offset to 26 inches, the thickness of 
the wall, which had been of septaria and tile (sec section). On the 
north , as in Wall 5, there was plastering, but in this case, perhaps 
owing to the thicker wn ll , it amounted to a flat plaster on the face 
of the wall. On the south there had first been the hard white plaster, 
with offset half way up, and late r a new skirting had been made in 
the white mortar full of crushed til e. This had not a clear double 
moulding such as was found elsewhere, but was moulded in a broad 
fl at curve, la id ve ry horizontally so that it is the widest of all these 
mouldings. The soil under the overhang of this (where the floor had 
been) was yellow loam full of small gr:l\·el. 

PI ER 3 (PI. I , D.). \\"as excavated by ourselves. The rubble core was 
well-preserved, being 3 feet 3 inches wide and nearly 3 feet high. lts 
s ides were a ll s traight at the base, where ashlar blocks had been 
robbed. Only one block, at the south-west corner, remained in position. 
T t measured 26 by I 0 inches in plan. The he ight was between 8 and 
10 inches, for the under side is quite rough and undressed . The upper 
surface on the other hand is not only well-dressed, like the other 
four s ides, but is worn smooth as by foot-traffic. It is unlikely that it 
was thus worn while lying in its position in the ruins, so that this 
seems to be a stone re-used from another building. 

The floor around this pier was carefully examined for us by Mr. R. 
Dumbreck. To the south the face of the pier was perfect ly flat, and 
the hard cement for the ashlar extended for a width of at least 19 
inches, finishing with a broken edge, so that it might have been more 
(sec plan). O n the west the end of the existing ashlar block seems to 
have been the face of the pier, so that the ashlar course had been 
narrower. for the core o\·erhung somewhat . O n the east s ide one 
block had projected into the core to an extent of 191 by 7 inches, 
while the total extent of the thickness (at the south-cast corner) had 
been 2 1 inches, as shown by the hard cement. further back this de
creased to 10 inches, but the east edge may be imperfect. 

The evidence at this pier was better than at most, the width of the 
rubble was 2 feet 1 ~ inches on the south face and 3 feet -+ inches 
further back. Like most of the piers the re was here some slig ht sug
gestion that the cast and west sides of the rubble splayed a little 
wider apart towards the north. In the rubble one or two fragments 
were noted of the same bluish lava which was used in defini te facing 
courses in the masonry fou nd in 1932. 
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WALL 3. This was the first masonry found. lt was broken at both 
ends by robbers, but the centre was in good order. The base was of 
septaria built in one with the platform, and upon this stood the 
tile base, of fi\·e courses, 21 inches wide. T his reduced by offsets to 
a wall only 15 inches th ick, built of two courses o f septar ia followed 
by one of tile. T he offsets were covered by plaster; in the first 
period, on the south side only, by a skirting of fine wh ite plaster, 
with a sharp offset at half-height. The height was 11 J inches; which 
is one R oman foot. I n the second period the Aoor was raised a foot 
and a new ski rting la id, consisting of a double-curved moulding 14 
inches high and 12 inches broad, p rojecting 9 inches beyond the white 
plaster beneath. The under-side of this was perfectly smooth, showing 
that it lay on a perfect Aoor. The plaster this time was of large crushed 
tile in very white mortar, and the finish was almost a polish (PI. TII, A). 

On the north side t he skirting was also of pink mortar, but not, I 
think, of the same mix as on the south, moreover it ran into the pink 
mortar floor, with which it was continuous, so that I do not know 
whether this Aoor is of period one or period two. llut the question 
depends on whether we have two Aoors on the north side at "·all +. 

PIER 2. The rubble core of this pier stood high. As at Pier 3 
it extended eastwa rds towards the rear, so here it extended west
wards. The trenches cut through walls and rubble to extract 
the ashlar on each s ide were very clear, and easily distinguished, 
for once, by a different shade in the mortar. I n the eastern trc:nch lay 
the remains of one of the stone blocks, abandoned presumably because 
it was broken. T he south front of t he rubble was 3 feet wide:. and 
quite rough, it projected one foot beyond the limit of the pink 
pi:Jstcr, whereas t he south front of Pier 3 was in line with the latter. 
llut t he southern part of this pier was destroyed by the pilot-shaft, 
so thnt the position of the ashlar face is quite conjectural. In t he 
later clearance of this area we had hopes that we might determine t he 
outl ine of the rear, or north, side of this Pier. But when the oc
casion came the builders were in such hnstc thnt no opportunity could 
he gained to examine the surface of the platform. As I watched I had 
t he impression that there was no more to be seen than what we already 
had on the plan. 

WALL 2. This was the one case where the builders really let us 
down. Traces of pink plas ter along the south front were noted early 
in the clearing of the boiler room, but remained untouched in the bank 
unti l the last, when the work of clearing approached from the north 
s ide. I saw the earth removed up to the baok of the wall, when there 
was revealed the pink plaster skirting of t he north side in perfect 
condition, looking exactly like that of Wall 3. Mr. Philip Hutton 
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had said he would preserve anything found for me, but on retu rn from 
lunch I found the men looking very guilty, and the whole wall broken 
out and removed except for some large pieces of the pink plaster. 

This ~vall , so far as I can now guess, was a duplicate of Wall 3, 
but this cannot be regarded as certa in. The men t ried to tell me that 
there was nothing more there than the north skirting, but this I do 
not believe, or at least, find it hard to do so. If it was so I t hink 
the wall must have been much further south than any of the others. 
The exact position of the north skirting was not obtained nn d its 
posi tion on the plan is assumed. I feel t hat the plaster we saw from 
the south was not the south side of the north skirting, but the broken 
edge of the south skirting, with which its height above the top of the 
platform would agree. Unfortunately we shall never know the truth. 

T he pieces broken out and shown to me were rather strange; for 
some of the lower part of the wall adhered to the plaster, and it 
consisted of small pieces of tile in very dry mortar with many cavit ies. 
It seemed much less careful than the other walls, and reminded me o f 
the pier removed at St. Martin's House in 1950. 

PI ER 1. T his pier was scarcely recognizable, the robbers had prac
tically razed it. All that was left was part of the trace of the hard 
mortar for the ashlar round it, and, in the middle, some la rge rough 
stones set in the top of the platform as a base for the rubble core. 
(cf. the large stone under Wall 3). Otherwise, however, it falls into 
its right position, and seems to have been of the regular dimensions. 
The exact dimensions of the ashlar arc not certa in, for some o f the 
marks are ambiguous, as shown on the plan. 

WALL 1. By the t ime we came to this wall we had gained ex
perience of the regular spacing to be expected, and were ready fo r it. 
Un fortunately, t his wall had been damaged more than the others. 
It was founded like the rest, with four courses of tiles on septaria, 
the tiles having one offset ; above them were rwo more courses of t ile 
each offset a little. The lowest tile course was 24!· inches wide, and 
the wall itself was 17 inches. Parts of two courses of septaria remained. 

On the south we found the usual first skirting of white plaster with 
sharp offset. pon it was laid the second skirting of pink or red still 
10 inches wide, but broken, and its original shape uncertain, but ap
parently again different from the others. On the north side the pink 
skirting was thin, just sufficient to cover the tiles. I ts continuation as 
a pink floor could not be clearly made out. 

Owing to the piecemeal way in which the work was done, the ac
curate plotting of the remains was difficult, especially before the lines 
of the new building had been laid out. After this a plumb-bob could 
be used. It was even very difficult to lay out the line of the great 
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plat form. In the end, however, we feel that the plan submiltcd is 
satisfactory. T he centre line of platform and wall were definitely fixed 
in relation to the corner of the existing red br ick building, and the 
south edge of the platform in relation to stanchion 23 of the new 
building. When plotted on these lines all discoveries fall into the 
correct positions where they were made. The only variation possible 
being a very slig ht swing about the position of the first point 
m entioned. 

When drawn out at 4 feet to the inch, on an enlargement of t he 
1 : 500 map (where some little latitude must be allowed), the line of 
the platform strikes the masonry found in 1932 correctly on the west 
s ide. 

The broad, tiled drain, the line of which we have, can also be pro
jected, and joins accurately with the same drain on the 1932 plan. 
Our foundation joins the 1932 one about the middle o f the west s ide, 
and the 5 feet thick wall found in 1932 begins to look like the eastern
most pier of our series. 

The next consideration is whether or not our foundation really runs 
through to join the masonry of 1932. ] n that year we were digging 
in a very confined space, and it was quite impossible to uncover the 
foundations of the cast to west wall. On the other hand we did find 
an edge, or an offset, along the west side of the great foundation. I 
am, however, quite unable after this lapse of time to say whether we 
might then have missed seeing our foundation had it been present. 
I feel that had it been present we would have known. 

ext, if it were present, the 5 feet wall should be one of our piers 
and I feel that it cannot be so. 'With t he ash lar our piers seem to 
have measured at t he \·cry least 6 feet from south to north. This wall 
retains its facing (in the upper part) and this is of small (though well 
cut) blocks. W e know that the lower part of our ashlar was of la rge 
blocks, but we have hints that the upper part may have been of smaller 
stuff. This may account for the undercutting seen in 1932, which 
would then be due to the extract ion of the large blocks lying low clown. 
Indeed, we a re now illumined on the fact that part of a large block 
actually remained in situ in the deepest part o f the undercutting at the 
south-west corner of the great 1932 foundation. The facing higher up, 
here too, was of small blocks. 

It is not impossible, therefore, that the style of the facing may have 
been similar throughout our bui ld ing. 

Despite the difficulty of measuring and aligning masonry at the 
bottom of deep excavations it is encouraging to find ou r plan coming 
out as consistently as it does. Thus Wall 3 appears to have been 
6 feet 6 inches long, with P ier 2 on its east 6 feet 3 inches wide, and 

E 
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P ier 3 on its west 5 feet 7 inches wide. Wall 4 seems to have been 
6 feet 7~ inches long, and Pier 4 about 6 feet wide. The position of 
the core of Pier 5 (not at all accurately known) seems to indicate that 
Wall 5 was 6 feet 6 inches long, and Pier 5 5 feet 6 inches wide. 
Eastwards, the mark of the ashlar of Pier I suggests that Wall 2 was 
6 feet 6 inches long, and the pier itself 5 feet 6 inches, with ashlar 
of uneven thickness. There is nothing to indicate how long Wall l 
was, but we assume 6 feet 6 inches. 

T he walls therefore seem to be quite s tandard at 6 feet 6 inches ; 
the piers a re not so uniform, but seem to have run alternately at 
widths of 5 feet 6 inches (nos. 1, 3, 5) and 6 feet (nos. 2, 4). Though 
equal in length, all the walls seem to have differed in some way, some
times in th ickness, always in outline of the red plaster moulding, and 
I strongly suspect, in the dimensions of the first white plaster moulding. 
The piers may have differed more than we know, for the outlines o f 
the marks of the ashlar are only occasionally certain. T he exact line 
of the face of the ashla r of Piers 3 and 2 is not certain. In the case 
of the former it was never properly uncovered, in the case of the 
latter it was cut away by the pilot-shaft sunk by the arch itects. T here 
are othe r cases, such as Pier 1, where the signs are ambiguous or too 
vague for certainty. T here also remains the doubt about the very flat 
face of the core on the face of P ier 3; one wonders whether it was 
actually faced or exposed. 

Before going on to describe the nature of the loose and broken ruins 
lying over these remains we will complete the description of the Roman 
remains found in situ south of the great foundation. (rig. 3 A and F.) 

I n the first trench cut, as we left the platform, the layer of white 
mortar was found to continue at a level about 6 inches lower. But it 
could perhaps originally merely have been thicker, and so have con
tinued horizontal. I t ran on southwards for 4 feet when we came upon 
a drain ( ") built of s tone and lined with plaster, running parallel to 
the platform. First impressions were that t he walls of this drain were 
shoddy, b ut the plaster was strong, for the floor was all plaster and 
several inches thick, and so strong that the builder's men said it was 
special waterproof stuff. Our photograph failed and we have only the 
unsatisfactory Press photo. which we use (PI. TI I , B), and which, neve r
theless, does give some poor idea of how the alabaster blocks were 
visible in its walls. 

\ \'hen demolished this drain proved to be of inferior workmanship. 
The floor was of very thin plaster (the thickness noticed in section 1 
was purely local), but th ick under the walls, so that, with two courses of 
stone on top, t he walls seemed to conta in th ree courses, but the 
lower one was plaster. The walls were thinly plastered over, but it 
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W HS possible to discern the white blocks of :1labaster, which were al 
most continuous in the lower course on the north side, and frequent on 
the south. 

O ne of the u pper stones on the south side was the large lump of 
moulded plaster (no. 0 6 below) lying face down. Not fa r away another 
s tone in the wall had been cut from a larger stone carved, apparently, 
with a wreath. The other stones were either rough lumps of (Lincoln 
shire?) limcstom:, broken from larger pieces, or rough blocks of ala
baster, rough only because of decay, for they had, it seemed, been 
well-shaped. T he drain therefore was built of reused material, and 
1 attribute the decay of the alabaster to the action of fire. The whole 
could have been sal vaged from the ruins of the T emple after its 
destruction by n oud icca, and one can imagine that this d ra in might 
have been b uilt in this comparatively shoddy manner in a rehabi li
tation scheme carried out at great speed. 

Beyond the d rain some trace of a st reet was sought, but there were 
only the layers R and Q which appeared to be earlier than the drain, 
but actually the ground was disturbed of old, and, more recently by 
a large pit full of black soil and pottery of seventeent11-century date. 

T he most notable point here was that the natural sand, found at 
approximately the same le,·el as on the north side, was o\·erlaid by a 
layer of soggy, cl ayey loam (T ) 2t to 3 feet thick, which was obviously 
placed in position, for it ra ised t11e surface two feet or more above the 
equivalent natural surface on the north, and, against the foundation. 
contained odd septaria blocks (at Z). Careful watch showed no pottery 
or other remains in it.1 ln the opinion of the bui lder's men it was 
laid to make the drain waterproof. 

This firs t section was spoilt by the seventeenth-century pit. Later 
excavations for stanchions 24, 25, 26, fell on the line of the broad drain 
discovered in 1932 (PI. VIII, A). This was first found in Hole 26, where 
excavations for cellars and a baker's o\'en had left the northern part 
of the drain in position . In Hole 25 a cellar or oven had completely 
removed it, but in H ole 24 part of the northern half was again seen, 
and the two exposures give the line on which this drain comes th rough 
this part of the site. It is parallel to ilie foundation, and the centre
line of the drain (assuming it to have been three feet wide as before) 
is I 8 feet 6 inches from the south face of ilie foundation. In neither 
case could one gather anything of its relationship to any other levels. 
Its floor was at 80.59 above O.S. datum ; that of the smaller drain 
was 80.36. 

In the long, b road cut made between stanchions 23 and 24 (see 

1 F:xceptions noted on p. 51. 
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section, fig. 3, R) some road-metalling was seen on the line of this 
drain, and since it rises higher than the bottom of the smaller drain 
it must also have interrupted the larger drain. Thus we have to ex
pect that the latter s tops or turns aside at stanchion 24. 

Disappointingly, little evidence regarding the Roman street was 
found. It was hardly to be expected between the foundation and t he 
smaller drain, but we hoped to find it south of the l:J tter. I n our fi rs t 
trench we were baulked by the large black pit which had cut nearly 
everything away. The west side of the trench, however, gave the 
impression that we were looking at the s ide of the pit. Upon the 
natura l sand was a somewhat dirty layer of loam and pebbles, and 
upon this a confused layer, including black soil, and a large slab of 
fine pink concrete with broken edges, which 1 judged to be well out 
of place. Other odd pieces of this were found t umbled in the fi lling 
of the pit. Above t he concrete was about 3 inches of broken plaster. 
Then there had been a thick layer of gravel, possibly a road which 
had been partly dug away, and then levelled with yellowish loam. 
Above this there was what appeared to be a road, consisting of over 
a foot of yellowish loam and gravel, with some mortar, and the top 
o f it appeared to have formed a g ravelled surface. Iow the top of this 
lies at 82.77 feet, which is well above the top of the platform and fits 
in better with the level of the turf line over the Roman ruins. 

I must register my lack of confidence in this part of the work. I 
fe lt that, although I drew in what I saw, so far as I could, there was 
something amiss, either in interpretation or in the soil before me. I 
felt, among other things, that lumps of the side of the large pit might 
have slipped and appear before me in a wrong order, but this could 
never account for something appearing too high t1 p in the section, 
which l think this ' road ' does. I am quite at a loss to account for 
heavy fragments of concrete-apparently flooring-being found at a 
low level outside (south of) the smaller dra in. 

Later, when th is cut was widened to 10 feet or more (eastwards), it 
was found that the pit had spared a portion of road which lay (as 
1 think did that just mentioned) upon the spongy pug under the: small 
drain (fig. 3, above "C). O n the pug lay a 2-inch layer of grey clay 
stained with charcoal, and then a very fine road-metall ing of extremely 
hard sand, pebbles, and mortar, 6J inches thick (R). Above this there 
was a small fragment of a second metalling of a more loose g ra\'el, 
also 6! inches th ick. The top of the larger remnant was part icularly 
smooth and hard. Its level is at 80.96 feet- that is about level with 
t he top of t he wall of the smaller d rain, and much lower ( 1.8 feet) 
than the gravelling just mentioned, which may correspond to t he next 
layer above. Since th is lies upon the pug it must represent the fi rst 
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Roman street (for there is none, and has never been one, lower). ~o 
other remains of a street, as such, were observed, chiefly due to the 
way in which the ground was disturbed by cellars and other old 
excavations. Before continuing with other gravel levels we will dea l 
with the deposits covering the remains of the masonry. 

In the first trench, which we cut ourselves, the rubble was found 
to be piled high over the centre of the foundation or platform. I ndccd, 
it was covered by only about two feet of modern rubbish. lt turned 
out to consist, northwards of the centre, of very loose lumps of mortar, 
stone and ti le, in very confused layers, and south of the centre, of 
several layers o f yellowish earth variously admixed with mortar and 
scattered rubble. (Modrrn deposits are here omitted.) The whole 
followed a general pattern whereby it was humped high over the 
centre and sloped down to north and south and this seemed satis
factorily equated with the ·orman rampart. 

Now we arc told by Morant that the :-./ormans had a wall with 
towers here, and we know that about 1683 Robert Northfolk fill ed in 
the Norman Ditch and built houses upon it. Accordingly, we were 
always aware that Korman remains might be encountered, with signs 
of Northfolk's activity. It can now be said, briefly, that the signs of 
cellars, cesspools, etc., of Northfolk's houses were certainly found, with 
an abundance of remains of clay pipes, and the Norman Ditch had 
certainly been filled in (with little or nothing in the filling), but of 
any Norman masonry there was no trace at all (but sec p. 45). 

The observation of the layers in the section of the bank of rubble 
presented many d ifficulties. In the first trench (Section I ) observation 
was on ly partial, owing to the necessity to shutter the sides. Later, the 
broad cuts made by the builders without shuttcring gave much better 
opportunity for observation, but sections were short and incomplete. 
and the surface had been lowered, so that it was difficult to make 
,·ertical measurements. The following is the best account I can 
give: 

From work done east of Trench I it was clear that the main mass 
of rubble was divided by a former surface or turf line. Below this 
line the rubble was connected with the broken masonry, but divided 
from the broken top of the platform, at least in places, by yellowish 
earth often containing much gravel. This lower rubble (C) contained 
no chalk. Above the turf-line the rubble was quite different in charac
ter, being very loose and open, and full of lumps of chalk (B). The 
main mass of rubble, in each case, lay north of the centre of the walls 
and piers, south of this mortar and rubble appeared in most layers, but 
not in comparable quantity. 

The rubble layers seemed to have been very uneven on top in 
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some places, and in our second trench, which ran westwards from 
the first one, along the line of the piers, we were cutting down straight 
into rubble, which, at least in one place, was lying on black soil (D) 
contammg orman and Roman pottery. Here I could not sec the tu rf 
li ne. In both these trenches we found masonry remains as soon as 
we entered the rubble. Over Wall 3 there were two lumps of con
joined voussoi r-tiles from an arch, and lumps of a thick slab of 
P uzzolana stone, with smooth top where marble slabs had been bedded. 
T hese were all jumbled up with blocks of septaria, broken tile and 
morta r. J mmediately north of this, under all the rubble, two con
joined voussoir- tiles lay on the pink floor of the platform. In T rench II 
there was so much fallen rubble packed so tightly that it was quite 
d ifficult to decide when we had come down upon the fi rm masonry 
of a pier. O ver Wall 4 there was a large piece of an arch, with a few 
courses of stone and tile abo,·e the voussoirs lying on its face. 1 lere 
and there in the rubble other recognizable pieces were found, which 
a rc described among the finds. It was uniformly observed, throug h
o ut the work, that wall-plaster, whether coloured or plain, was absent, 
except for a few fragments of t he large red skirting mouldings. T here 
is, therefore, we feel, no question of any o f t he walls in the second 
period of the building having been plastered. 

O n the other hand there is evidence that both they and the floor 
were covered with marble. Many fragments of cut slabs, some thin, 
some thicker, were found lying along the top of the smaller d rain ( ' ). 
T he marble is chiefly of Purbeck type. but foreign marbles also occur. 
Some of the th inner slabs have dowel holes in the edges for t he iron
holdfas ts. T here are also fragments of mouldings and other crtrved 
work in marble, but no lettering or strt tuary. 

O ur knowledge of the st ratifica tion on t he north s ide is poor. In 
T rench I natu ral yellow sand was found at a little over 9 feet from 
the surface on the south, and at 10 feet on t he north. But the 
foundation t rench (\\') for the masonry had gone 18 inches lower. 
lts width appeared to be 3 feet, and it was full of fragments of fine 
white wall-plaster, with a fine, polished, ivory-like surface. This I 
cannot bcl ie,·e came from our building, and T th ink it may have come 
from the ruins of the T emple. Further east, when the boiler-house 
was excavated, I could not see traces of this foundation trench, which 
may not have been a continuous feature. T here was only a slight 
indication of an old surface on top of the white plaster, its presence 
was better indicated by the unmistakable bottom edge of t he rough 
plaster on the north face of the platform. This is at 78.25 feet and 
there never seems to have been another floor above it. T he earth may, 
h owever, h ave accumulated slowly so as to raise the level, but t he 
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evidence is against this, for the only pottery found in the next 
3 feet (including the lower rubble) was fourth-century. This is the 
same layer that underlay the fallen column, which lay north of Pier +, 
in which some peculiar pieces of glass were found, one o f t hem 
painted. 

This fallen column is somewhat of a problem. We already knew 
from fragments of segmental tiles, that we had to deal certain ly with 
built columns of nearly 3 feet diameter, and probably with othe rs of 
smaller diameter, but hardly expected to find one fallen and recog
nizable. There was a length of at least 8 feet lying north to south, 
where it had fa llen from some part of Pier 4; we could not determine 
which part. I ts foot lay higher than its head, confirming our im
pression that the ground level on the north always lay below the top 
of the platform. Tt had been shattered in its fall, so that every stone 
and tile was loose, and much had been taken away by robbers; 
nevertheless, much of the shaft could be recognized. The remarkable 
fact was that f could find no trace of any facing plaster, from which I 
conclude that this column had stood erect so long that the plaster 
had weathered off completely. If so, it would have made a henp at 
the base, but this must have been disturbed when the building was 
robbed, and before the column fell. 

It is time now to consider the extremely difficult strat ification south 
of the platform. Tt is not at all clear whether anything lay on this site 
before the platform was built. The only evidence was in the south 
end of Section A (west side), and this was no more than a pebble 
surface on the sand· at 79.3 feet; for the concrete,- plaster, and gravel, a 
little higher to the south could have been put in at t he same t ime as 
the pug and the smaller drain. I feel that the pug is contemporary with 
the platform, and was put in to carry the drain and a path (a t P and 0). 
The path was, at first, of concrete, but had been altered more than 
once (compare the successive paths at the larger platform further cast), 
always, it seems in such a way as to continue the floor over the plat
form. The latest path was a rather poor one, of gravel. These paths 
drained into the smaller drain. One natu rally begins to th ink of the 
drip from a portico, but no portico could have existed, for there is no 
stylobate, nor a rc there separate bases for columns. 

Further east, the nature of th is path becomes even more diA1cult. We 
are hampered by the lack of a fu ll section, but it is clear that besides 
the gravel path which covered (if patchily as found by us) both the 
south part of the platform and the space to the drain, we have to deal 
with other features. The section along the south side of the 
platform (westwnrds from Hole 19) shows that the white concrete path 
was here 7 inches thick and particularly good, being of medium-sized 
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gravel in pure white mortar, at the east end, but in several layers 
of this and other materials, further west. Here too the g ravel floor 
above is very thick, enough for a road, and shows in its lower part 
evidences of several repairs or alterations. Upon it there lies a layer 
of earth and rubbish, chiefly dark sandy soil with mortar on top. 
Above it is a second broad and level expanse of gravel about s ix inches 
thick, its surface approximately level with the top of the red mortar 
skirting. Above this there is a fina l accumulation of dark earth and 
mortar, wh ich is capped by the very distinct turf layer. This consists 
of about two inches of clay, often accompan ied by about an inch 
o f very black material, probably containing much cha rcoal or soot. 

We were fortunate to be able to obtain a section continuing these 
layers over the platform. In this section there is a remarkable 
feature. Between the white concrete path and the platform is a 
layer of a peculiar material, which is no other than a mixture o f 
wood-shaving:; in mortar, which produces a kind of soft breeze. This 
lies on a filling of septaria in loose mortar and soil aga inst the 
foundation, which we saw less clearly in Section A (at Z). The next three 
layers run up to the remains of Wall 5 as if they are all Roman. If so, 
the upper gravel belongs to a period when the building was old and 
neglected, for it covers the skirting, which is damaged. 

Apart from one portion, which was cut under conditions precluding 
a record being taken, this section was cont inued further no rth from 
the platform than we had previously seen. It will be noticed that t he 
crit ical point where the foundation trench might be found could not 
be touched. Otherwise the section shows much more clearly than our 
first trench the natu re of the strata over the foundation. T here are 
a number of confused tips of rubble lying in soil which is dark or 
light, according to the quantity of mortar loose in it, with, at one 
point in the upper layer, a large block of tumbled masonry. All this is 
quite pa rallel to the discO\·eries made by us in Trenches I and 11. 
Despite its tumbled nature, all this rubble is fairly level on top, where it 
is sealed by the turf line. 

Above t he turf line, beyond question, we have the remains of the 
rampart of the Norman Castle, and on the left (north) the several 
tilted layers of rubble, gravel, ancl sand, point to t he approximate 
position of the tail of the bank. It is quite clear that the turf line 
formed before the :\Torman bank was thrown up, and that after the 
turf line formed, there was an enormous bank of rubble laid upon the 
Roman ruins. T his formed the core of the rampart, and was full of 
lumps of chalk. VIe have seen chalk in Norman connection under 
the rampart north of the Castle, and it seems that this rubble is 
perhaps not equivalent to another plundering of Roman ruins at this 
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point, but to the cleaning up of the Keep site by the removal of waste 
material (which must have been very great) from the dressing of the 
stones and tiles used in building the Keep. 

The following, therefore, is the sequence on the site: 

I . Pre-Boudiccan, possibly nothing, at most something at present 
indefinable. 

2. Post-Boudiccan, the great platform, built in conjunction with 
the greater platform further east, bearing an architectural screen com
prising an arcade with columns at the piers, and mostly sheathed in 
marble. Reused material in the small ' drain probably comes from the 
T emple destroyed by Boudicca. 

3. T he screen receives repairs, and a new floor and skirting on the: 
south side. 

4. The building falls into d isrepair. 

5. A new st reet is laid down covering the plaster skirting. 

6. T he bui lding is demolished, and the ruins ransacked for stone. 

7. A turf line forms over the ruins. 

8. Rubble is dumped upon the ruins, the )Jorman ditch is excavated , 
and its upcast thrown upon the rubble to form the Norman rampart. 

Eight is Norman, and so may be 6 and 7. If they arc, the turf 
!in:: should represent the pause in building between the erection of the: 
first 30 feet of the K eep and the completion of the upper part. The 
two layers of rubble could thus correspond to the two periods of 
building, and the second ties in with Mrs. M. A. Cotton's sug
gestion that the rampart was built after the Keep; it also has chalk 
tying in with the chalk layer found by her. 

We are le ft with the most interesting possibility that the St reet s· 
is Roman, or may, we hope, be even post-Roman. Its surface is at 
83.5 feet. In a sect ion taken along the north side of a trench which 
followed the south side of the larger plat form further cast (in 1932) 
there is a simi lar layer of gra,·el lying upon the intensely black soil 
which covered the platform. with more black soil above it, and then 
the gravel of the 1'\orman rampart. T he parallel seems complete and 
it looks as if the re was a late road running on th is line, which is only 
seen a long the south side of our platforms, the ground north of it, 
so fa r as we know, being then in a chaotic state. 

For before this gravel could be laid down we must su ppose that 
the Roman build ings were in decay. They had been spoiled for 
building-stone and marble (the latter to burn for lime), and of the 
former we have only a few pieces to show the nature of the rich spoil 
available, of the latter we have many pieces, but unfortunately only of 

Fl 
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a scrappy nature, chiefly fragments of sheatJ1ing from walls and floors, 
but there are remains of panelling and carvings to show such things 
were present; there is, however, no trace of an inscript ion. Apart from 
a few pieces found in ilie rubble, a ll the marble was found in a 
limited area which e:\:tended alo:1g the line of the smaller drain. I can 
offer no suggestions to account for this. It would appear that when 
the robbers came to remove tJ1e marble from the building it was 
already in a dilapidated condition, and fragments of the marble lay 
scattered around- or possibly the robbers scattered it in taking it off
at nny rntc the pieces which had fallen along the line of the drain, 
and some into the fill ing of the drain, escaped observation when the 
bulk was collected. 

The main destruction of ilie building followed, and over the larger 
platform, was succeeded by a period long enough for 2 feet 6 inches 
of intensely black soil to accumulate. 

Finally, a word about the Norman ditch . Accurate observation on 
this was not possible because the work was done in stanchion-holes 
at g reat depth with complete shuttering. T he line of the ditch is 
along the south side of the s ite, and is occupied by the cellars of the 
buildings, destroyed in the fire. These are of ' Tudor ' and of modern 
brick, and it is not clear how fa r we may trust the simplicity of the 
story of Northfolk filling in the ditch and building houses, for the 
bui ld ings west o f the site, including \Veddell's and Farmer's shops, are 
clearly older than 1683, and were therefore not built by :-.Jorthfolk, 
yet they stand di rectly upon the fi lled ditch. 

Although these cellars occupy so much of the di tch, much of its 
filling remnined to be moved. T he bottom seemed to lie approxi
mately on the line of stanchion-holes 33 and 37, and was 18 feet 
below the 1 Iigh Street. The northern lip seemed to me to show 
somewhere about the north side of stanchion-hole 29, and, to the eye, 
it appeared as if the south lip must extend part of t11e way under 
IIigh Street. The width was certainly not less than 36 feet. One 
would expect a wid th of 54 feet against a depth of 18 feet, but about 
5 feet must be deducted from the 18 fee t to allow for subsequent 
accumulation of earth. If we call the depth 13 feet, a width of 39 feet 
would be reasonable. 

The filling was most disappointing. l\o layering or festooning could 
be seen in it, and the archa::ological finds were few. In parts a great 
quantity of very la rge food-bones occurred. 1'\ow and then a few 
pieces of pottery were found, and these were particularly disappoint
ing. The bottom, in which we had hoped for a good haul of d istinc
tive No rman material, was no more productive than the filling
perhaps less- but it d id produce one or two problems. 
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I Io lc 30, on the north slope of the ditch, revealed, on its south 
s ide, at a depth of 13 feet 6 inches, a row of Roman tiles, lying flat 
about 6 inches abo,·e the natural sand, 'like a path', as the men 
reported. I did not see them in pos ition. J n llolc 29, next to the 
west, til es, stones, and mortar, were lying on the sandy slope of th.: 
ditch, and in 1 [olc 38 there was a layer nearly 2 feet thick across the 
bottom of the ditch, compo3ed of masonry rubble. Much of this, in 
all the holes mentioned, was good, including whole Roman tiles and 
blocks of masonry. T he general effect wns to g ive the impression t hat 
after the ditch was cu t some demolition had been carried out on 
mnsonry along the north side of it, from which a certain amount had 
rolled into the d itch and been left there. Dut as we have seen, we do 
not find that the strata show that any such thing was done, and one 
has to consider the possibility that this rubble in the d itch is from 
a :-.:orman bridge or barbican, the foundation of which we ha,·c not 
found. · 

Throughou t the work the analysis o f nearly -+0 samples of morta r 
carried out by Dr. Xorman Da\'ey, of the Building Research Station, 
\ \ 'ntford, has been in,·aluable in correlating and identifying different 
sections o f the Roman work, and in the case of the masonry found in 
t he ditch filling he has shown this is mainly of a certa in type which is 
quite different in composition from any of the Roman samples, and 
may, therefore, be set down as belonging to Norman mason r1• which 
formerly stood on top of the rampart or fo rmed a bridge or barbican. 

The bottom of the ditch was further remarkable for the fact that 
it had a d rainage d itch about 18 inches deep running along it. 

There is left for d iscuss ion the fragments of the building which were 
found in the lower part of the rubble. Although there was so much 
of the latte r, pretty well e\'ery stone which could be used for building 
r.ad been extracted. The fe\\' significant p ieces which remained arc as 
follows: 

i\. :IIARBLES. 

Over 200 f ragmcnts of marble slabs were found \'arying in thickness 
from about ~ inch to I inch or more. All arc qui te plain. none having 
any mouldings for panelling. One fragment a lone prescn·cs part of 
a ca n ·ed ast ragaloid-moulding (PI. I\"). 

\\'c arc greatly indebted to M iss \I. 0. \[orris and her colleagues 
of the GcologicallVl useum, who came to Colchester specially to examine 
the material and also took much of it back to their Museum fo r direct 
comparison with the specimens there. 

Some of the Purb<.:ck s labs have small dowd-holcs in the edges which 
show that t hey have been attached to upright walls by T -shaped iron 
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clam ps. The more deta iled description we leave to :\ liss i\lorris, whose 
report is appended below. 

B. OTII ER STO:-;ES . 

Alabaster. Great quant1t1es of alabaster were found used in the 
construction of the smaller drain, and fragments occurred elsewhere. 
The specimens were d amaged building blocks which had been dressed 
as ashlar, b)..lt in every case one side had been more o r less d amaged, 
presenting the appearance of having been eaten away by acid. \Ye 
assume that these had been used in some early bui lding, possibly 
the T emple o f Claudius itsel f, and had suffered this damage from 
fire, after which they were used as waste material and built into the 
drain reversed, so that the best s ide was exposed . This material is a 
soft white alabaster with some red \'eining, but its source cannot be 
determined, nor can that of the one or two blocks o f gypsum which 
were also found. 

Brown Shale. Two pieces of brown shale must be mentioned. One 
about 4:\- inches squa re and 1 inch thick, the other shaped like an 
ordinary Roman building tile, about 17 inches by 12 inches by 2 inches 
thick. The material resembles Kimmeridge shale. 

C. 1:-IDIV!Dt:AL STONES. 

( I) A piece of freestone, 13 inches wide by 5 inches high by 10 
inches deep, slightly tapered backwards, bearing a deeply-incised 
pattern on the front. T he top is cut in a peculiar manner, and the 
stone must have come from a decorated fa<;ade. The material seems 
to be the same as that of the next two (PI. V, A). 

(2) A small piece of a projecting cornice (PI. \'I, A). 
(3) A fragment o f an o rnamental string-moulding ( PI. YT, D). 
These bea r \'ery weathered carving and it appears that a restoration 

became necessary, for both s tones bear se\'eral dowel-holes cut in them. 
I can only think that these were to peg a substitute O\'er them, though 
J must admit t hat I ha\'e ne\'er heard of such a remarkable method of 
effecting a restoration. 

(+) A piece of fi ne limestone, perhaps from Lincolnshire, preserv
ing part of a carving, possibly part of a wreath. This was found in 
the walling of the smaller drain (PI. V, D). 

(5) Part of a stone bearing a deeply cut hollow-mould ing . This also 
is a very fine limestone and the cu tting is exceptionally good ( PI. \'Tl , A). 

D. OTIIER RE:\IAI:'\'S . 

(6) Remains of whi te plaster have already been mentioned. T he 
largest example is about 16 inches long and about 7 inches wide by 
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+inches thick, and comes from a heavy convex moulding from panelling 
or the jam of a door. This fragment was also found with others 
built into the smaller drain and, therefore, comes from the earlier 
bui lding (PI. VII, ll). 

(7) Between the piers on t he platform we found fragments of arches, 
in some cases several voussoirs were still joined together by their 
mortar. These are carefully made of good red clay. They measure 
15 inches or 19 inches long by 10 inches wide and a re 2 inches thick 
at the small end and perhaps twice that at the opposite end. 

(8) Among the rubble there were very many fragments of tiles in 
a segment of a circle- in this case apparently about a 6th of a circle
but none could be found complete so that we cannot gi\·e the diameter. 
Some of these had been chamfered round the edge as if to assist 
in building bases which would be finished in plaster. 

(9) There is one complete building tile, 16 inches by 10! inches 
hy 2 J inches, with one end chamfered before firing. 

E. TH E llUILDING STONE. 

The Geological Museum Report shows that t he limestone imported 
for bui ld ing was more d ifficult to identify than might have been ex
pected. T he ashlar of the piers was of a shelly limestone which has 
now been identified as from Ham Hill in Somerset. The other lime
stone is identified as coming from Taynton ( ?) in Oxfordshire, and a 
third, of fine g rain, has proved impossible to identify. I t may have 
come from abroad but is more likely to be British, and if so its 
probable sou rce is in the neighbourhood of Lincoln, where there may 
be an undiscovered Roman quarry. \Ve arc very grate ful to the staff 
of the Geological i\lluseum for the g reat trouble they have taken in 
working upon these stones. 

:\OTES ON DECORA'l'l\"E AND BUILDING STONES FROM 

THE TEMPLE SITE, COLCHESTER.1 

Br !\ l t~.nc.-~.nET 0. i\ I01uus, B.Sc. 

Specimens of decorative and building stones from the Kent, Blaxill 
site at Colchester, collected by Mr. M. R. 1 Iull during recent investi
gations at t he site, have been examined at the Geological Museum. 

Their va riety is considerable and it is clear that their sources are 
widespread. T n preface to the fo llowing notes it must, however, be 
emphasized that one can rarely be quite certain on geological evidence 

1 Published by permission of the O irector, GcologictJI Survey and :\ luscum. 
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alone, without historical C\' idencc in support, of the exact original 
source of a stone used in an ancient building. 

The specimens can be separated into four g roups. 

TRUE l\1ARilLES (PI. TV). 

These are marbles by geological definition- limestones or dolomitcs 
which have been completely metamorphosed and rccrysta llized. 

Identification of the source of these is an essen tially empirical pro
cess of attempting to match them with localized specimens in museum 
collect ions. The principal criteria are colour, texture, and pattern of 
veining and brccciation. T here can, o f course, be great variation in 
the pattern of a brecciated marble from a s ingle bed in a s ingle quarry, 
and it is particula rly difficult to be su re of a good match if t he speci
mens arc small. 

All the t rue marbles from the Kent, Blaxill site are certainly foreign. 
Africauo :Uarble.- There are sixteen specimens o f a coarsely brec

ciated marble. varying considerably in colour and pattern, which a fter 
rarcful examination and comparison we think arc all from one source. 
T he marble consists of white, purple and pink fragments in a black 
or very dark green ground mass. We believe that this is the Af ricano 
i\larblc which was largely used in Ancient Rome. 1 The source of th is 
marble is not definitely known, but it is sa id to have come from Asia 
M inor. Our slabs are mostly an inch or more in th ickness. 

Rosso Autico.- T here are twelve pieces of an even-textured un
pattc rned marble of a deep red colour. These appear ident ical with 
museum specimens of Rosso Antico q uarried in t he Cape Matapan 
peninsula of G recce. 

Pavoua:::::etto.- T here are nine pieces of a white or pale cream 
marble, wi th purple and red veins, which correspond with museum 
specimens of Pavonazzetto, including one from the Forum Augusteum 
and others from a \"ilia in Rome. I t is recorded t hat th is marble comes 
from quarries in Phrygia in Asia i\Iinor. Our slabs arc thin, rather 
less than .5 inch thick. 

Both Rosso Antico and Pa\"onazzctto were extcnsi,·ely used in 
Ancient Rome. 

Ciallo Autico.- A thin slab of yellow marble with some red \"eins 
is closely comparable with museum specimens of the marble known as 
Giallo Antico or :\Iarmor l\umidicum, which is also known to ha,·e 
been used in Rome and is recorded as coming from quarries in Algeria 
and T unisia. 

' For nott.•c: on the sources o f marbles usct.l in t\nric•nt Homl' sec llritislt am/ Foreign 
J' /ar/Jics nud OthCT Ornnmculill Stones , ]. \\'atson , l':uubrid~l' Univcrsit)' Press, 1916. and 
11" /wt R ome IJ"as /Juilt W ith. :'.lnry \\". Porter. Hcnr)" Frowd<·. London nnd Oxford, 1907. 
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Cipolli11o.- There are some small chips of a white and green banded 
marble which resemble specimens of Cipollino Marble- :\'larmor 
Carystium- from Greek quarries on the fsland of Euba::a. The charac
teristic banded pattern is due to the presence of scales of mica and talc 
interlaced with the white calcite. Our fragments arc .5 inch thick. 

Can·ara.-Two specimens of a white uniformly c rystalline marble 
precisely match a fragment of statuary in Carrara Marble from the 
Claudian Aqueduct, Rome. 

Other Specimens.- Therc a re also fragments for wh ich we have not 
been able to suggest a name- a brecciated white and pink marble, and 
a chip of black marble. 

OTHER DECORATl V E STO:XES. 

Grt en Greek Porphyry.- Among the decorative s tones other than 
marble is a small chip, one inch square, which is a green porphyritic 
rock. It has a dark green groundmass in which a rc embedded lighter 
green felspar crystals. The petrological characteristics of this rock arc 
highly distinctive and there is no reasonable doubt of its source. Tt 
is the Green G reek Porphyry obtained from quarries between Sparta 
and i\ l arathonisi. 

Alabaster.-Other stones which may have been used for decorative 
work on th is site include se\·eral specimens of weathered 
alabaster-soft, white and fine-grained with some red veining- the 
massive variety of the mineral gypsum. There is no geological criterion 
by which the sou rce of the alabaster can be estab lished; it may be 
foreign or it may be from a British source. 

Tufa.- There is also a specimen of calcareous tufa- soft limestone 
deposited by spring waters. Again, there is no special characteristic to 
indicate its source. 

P:l. \' I :XC STO:XES. 

There is a great variety of sawn slabs an inch or two thick, which 
a rc presumably decorative paving or facing s tones. All these specimens 
arc Purbeck Marble. We ha\·c no doubt that they come from the 
Purbeck Beds, near the top of the pper Jurassic rocks in the Isle of 
Purbeck. 

Purbeck :\larblc is a fresh-water limestone and consists very largely 
of myriads of shells of the small gastropod l ·iviparus. It is not a true 
marble in the geological sense, but a limestone hard enough to take a 
polish. The highly distinctive pattern of the pol ished surface is pro
duced by the fo~~il shells. Some varieties of Sussex Marble, from the 
\Veald Clay, of L ower Cretaceous age, resemble P urbcck i\lfarble, bu t 
then.: a rc certa in differences in tint and in the contained foss ils. 
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Bt:ILDI="G STO="ES. 

The fourth group of specimens from the K ent, Dlax ill s ite consists of 
massive build ing stones in large quantity. All of them are limestones, 
hut there arc at least four different types. 

Dr. F. \r. Anderson, :VIr. R. \ ·. i\ lelville, and other officers of t he 
Geological Survey and Museum, have kindly g iven much consideration 
to the nature and likely sources of t hese s tones. 

Kt'lllish Rag.- One type can be identified with certa in ty. I t is a 
tough fin e-grained dark-grey sandy limestone, which is Kentish Rag, 
from the llythe Beds of the Lower Grcensand of the \Veald. 

/lam lli/1 S to11e.- Thcre is a great amount of coarse-textured lime
stone varying in colour from yellow-grey to yellow-brown, and chiefly 
composed of comminuted shell fragments. It is very like H am Hill 
Stone, quar ried from strata of J urassic ( pper Lias age) in Somerset, 
and :\ l r. :\lclvillc has no doubt that this limestone comes from the 
I lam I lill neighhourhood. 

? Tay11t011 S toue.-:\Ir. i\ ldville has also examined chips of a shel!y 
oolit ic limestone taken from a column found at Colchester. He judges 
this to be from the G reat Ool ite Series of Oxfordshire, and it closely 
resembles T aynton Stone, which is known to have been worked by the 
Romans. 

U11determi11ed .- Finally, there is a cream-coloured shelly limestone 
composed of sma ll rolled g rains of calcium carbonate and unident ifiable 
shell debris in a matrix of calcium carbonate. Some of the rolled 
grains may be recrystallized organic matter. \Ve have not so far been 
able to suggest a source for this stone. l t is probably of J urassic age. 
It seems to have been used in Colchester in considerable quantity, and 
we might therefore expect it to be from Britain and not from a foreign 
source, but we do not know of any Brit ish limestone which matches 
it closely. 1t may nevertheless be from this country; the Lincolnsh ire 
Limestone has been suggested as a possible source. Alternatively it may 
have been brought from France. 

i\l l.iSEt::\1 CO LL ECTIONS 

The museum specimens used for comparison with t he specimens 
from Colchester are in the collections of the Geological Museum. 
Two collections of stones from Rome, presented by Dr. St. Clair 
Baddeley and by Miss L. F. N . Pres ton, have been particularly useful. 

T am indebted to M r. A. \V. G. K ingsbury for facilities to examine 
the Corsi 1\ll nrbles at the U niversity Museum, O xford, in order to con
firm ccrtnin comparisons. 

i\1.0.:11. 
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THE POTIERY. 

Pottery was scarce and much of it unst ratified owing to the many 
comparatively recent d ist urbances on t he s ite, and also the fact t hat 
it was not possible to watch closely the recovery of it all. It is, how
ever, noticeable t hat the Roman sherds found in the later disturbances 
are practically all of late Roman type. The stra tified sherds are nea rly 
all of the same period , and it seems clear that post- Roman activities 
found pract ically no pottery but late Roman lying about. 

The two earl iest sherds arc a fragment of base of f. l 40 and a rim 
of 266, bo th from the pug layer (T ). The only others are mortaria 
rims, perhaps late first century. 

The remainder presents a late fourth-century g roup and is illustrated 
in figs. 4 and 5. 

T here are many points of resemblance in form with the pottery 
from the late bath at Cob ham (S.A.e., 1 1., 84, figs. 5, 6, 7, 8), and 
from the late fourth-centu ry kiln in :\ew Field, Farley 1 lea th (S.A.e., 
xlviii, 38, fig. 3). There can be no doubt about the late fourth
century d ate o f our g roup; and the proportion of fine red-coated ware, 
Castor ware, late morta rium forms, and gritted ware, is typical of the 
period. 2 

1 n the following description the number in b rackets is the number 
in the field list. The number in the margin is that on the illustration . 

The wares a re divided into four categories as follows: 

J. COLOUH-COAT ED WARES . 

A. Ti le- red paste (sometimes partly g rey, owing to poor fi ring) w ith 
fine red coating, polished . It was intended to be Samian and, now that 
Samian g laze is said to be merely a clay slip, it is not really d istinguish
able from Samian. There are several varieties, indicating more than 
one place of manufactu re. I f the red s lip is accidentally burnt it be
comes black o r chocolate in colour, and is then liable to be con fused 
with the commoner and better-known class of colour-coated ware. The 
transition from the one to the other is only one of degree, and both 
could well have been made in the same pottery. The link is completed 
by No. 13, a typical piece of class A with a ,·cry fin e s lip, bearing t he 
white painted scroll of C. 

ll. A du ller red paste, with deeper red, usua lly matt coa ting. 

1 S .. \ .C . . Suruy ;lrrlurolo~:rral C.:ullt-rtiuns . 
: I hn\'e ht·cn much conc( rncd nhC'ut the ~rittcd rims . for the) r'-·semblc those found 

at Hnylci~o:h Ca, tlc, which should bl· .:\onmm :at che earliest. :and on purs uinJ.: the maucr 
I find n certain amount of ~upport for the thcor)' in \'nrious publicatituH which spcnk of 
the hue S nxon nnd earl)• Norm~m ).:rittcd cooking· pots. J-I O\\t:\'l'r, f nm no\\ of ihc 
opinion thnt such rcscmblnn~e~ :t r~ fortuitou~ ttm.l th:u our rims :trc Hnman. 
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. Colour-coating (usually chocolate to black, but brig ht red is 
common and othe r shades occur) on white, cream, red-brown, and red 
paste. The white and c ream probably come from the Peterbo roug h 
district (Castor) and/ o r Swanpool. The others arc probably local. The 
Castor, as usually on la te s ites, runs to some unusual fo rms. 

I . Rim, diam. 8:/ inches, orange-red ware and coating, finely polished, 
resembling Samian, found in or under rubble over east end of 
platform (48). The type seems to imitate form Drag. 32. 

Cf. Sandford, 1/rch. lxx, figs. I, 5, which has no connection 
with W aiters form 79 and is not c. 190 in date. 

2. Rim of bowl fo rm 31 +, with s light cordon and roulctting on m:ck, 
vermi lion-red pas te wi th g rey core and bright glossy red coating . 
Dlack so il under morta r, layer D, fig 3 (2 1 ). 

3. Rim o f simila r bowl without cordon and roulc tt ing, hard light 
red , with bright red coating, or possibly only polished . Diam. 
6g inches. nder rubble in dark soil (+6). 

These two arc of a well known fourth-cen tury ::'\cw F orest 
form, compare H ambleden, Arch .. lx.xi. figs. I I, 70 and 7+, and 
A.C.,1 lx,·, 51, nos. 3+ and 35 (with pa inted decoration) and 
lxvi, 31, no. 148; also lx,·iii, 109, 83. 

4. Rim o f morta rium. d iam. 9~ inches, hard, micaceous, bu tT-red 
wa re, flaking; sur face blood-red , shading to black (uneven o r 
accidental fi ri ng). Polished outside on lip. G rit small, fine, coral
line-pink. U nder rubble in dark soil. (+7). 

4A. Dase of the same, or another vessel, s imi lar clay, g rey at core 
w he re thick. P olished outside and under base, but burnt nearly 
bl ack. Dlack soil (layer D) between pier + and wall + (3+ ). 

Cf. A.C., lxv, 58, no. 81. Colour-coated , etc. , as ours, and 
depos ited in second ha If of fourth century. 

\\'o rn fragment from ledge of a s imilar vessel; pale orange-red 
with thin orange-red slip. "Cnstratified (+I). 

5. Rim of bowl like nos. 2 and 3 but neck resembling a double
beading (Cf. Cam. fo rm 48; Plate li). \"ery fine o range-red clay 
w ith similar darker coating. D iam. 6 inches. Dlack soil, layer D. 
fig . 3 (26). 

6. Rim of small bowl of unclassified type; fine red-buff wa re, w ith 
purpl ish- red coating darkened by fire and flaking o fT. Double 
g roove outside. D iam. + inches. Cnparalleled ( ?). Layer D (50). 

7. Rim of bowl, form 316A. Red -buff ware with fine red polished 
coating ; much damaged and diameter uncertain. L ayer D by 
wall +. 

1 .\ .C . , . .-Jrcltrrulvgia Cnt~tuuw. 
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8. Rim of s imilar bowl, bright red paste, s lightly micaceous, with 
g rey core, blood-red colour-coating, mostly flaked off. Diam. 
7~ inches. U nder tail of ~orman rampart (39). 

Rim of s imilar form, possibly the same ware, but red all 
through and slip not so dark. Layer D, fig. 3 (6). Cf. Hambleden, 
Arch. lxxi, figs. 12, 84 and 85. 

9. Rim of bowl form 305, creamy paste with chocolate-purple coat
ing. Layer D (46). 

10. Rim of bowl form 308, \"Cry fine :md hard red ware, overfi rcd to 
grey (nearly stone-ware). Surface red to chocolate, rouletted. 
Layer D, fig. 3. 

11. Rim of large bowl with at least one three-ribbed handle. Paste 
nearly white, with grey, metallic-chocolate coating, painted scroll 
in white. Layer D, by wall + (38). 

12. Similar rim from a smaller and lighter \·esse!, no handle pre
served ; same ware, slip, and decoration. Layer D (6). 

r n 28 years' work on the masses of Roman pottery in Col
chester J have not seen anyth ing like these two rims, which seem 
to be Castor ware. Something similar has occurred several times 
at Richborough in polished grey wa re and in colour-coated ware 
of local type : e.g. Richborough, 1, nos. 128. 129, both attributed 
to mid-fourth century ; and Ill, nos. 330, 331 , dated similarly. 

There is a chip in the same ware from a large vessel, and 
another, also from a large vessel, is decorated with roulctting and 
white slip, both quite similar. Unstratificd. 

13. Chip from a globular vessel of red ware, red-coated, decorated 
with white scrolls. Layer D, at wal l +. 

There are se\·eral bases of \·essels in fine red ware which merit 
publica tion. 

I+. fragment o f base, fine orange-red ware, with slip like Samian, 
la rge and tall, angular foot-ring. nstratified. 

15. Heavy base of bowl of thick dull red ware, with hea\'y foot- ring 
of squarish section. Cnstratified (36). 

16. Fragment of a heavy base, copying form Lud. Sb., with deep 
double groove inside, one groo\'e roulctted. Foot-r ing of large 
diameter, perhaps about 51 inches. Surface almost resembling a 
glaze, unstratified. 

Fragment of base of another wide bowl, in dull red ware. O f 
s imilar outline, but foot-ring rounded in section. Found in 
rubble (+). 

17. fragment similar to lo. I+, same ware, but smaller. Under ta il 
o f lorman Rampart (39). 
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18. Rase similar to No. 15, same ware, hut smaller. Unstratificd. 
This and 15 are almost certainly from copies of forms Drag. 38 
(Form 316). 

These bases can be paralleled at Canterbury, A.C., lxiii, 11 0, 
96 and 97. 

O f ten other red fragments se\·eral come from la rge closed 
vessels (olla-shaped or e\·en narrower in the mouth) and lack any 
colouring on the inside. 
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The colour-coated wares of more usual shades arc: 

a. Of usual pallem. 

A fragment from a large bulbous beaker with applied over
lapping scales ( form 396), in bright red ware with chocolate slip. 
from layer D, fig. 2 (2 1). 

A base of a tall beaker of form 319C, or 407 A, with beaded 
foot and g rooved beneath; red buff ware, chocolate coated . Le\'cl 
H (8). 

b. Of ulwsual pallem. Besides numbers 11 to 13 there is : 

19. part o f t he neck of a flagon or jug with one or two handles, red 
ware, chocolate-coated on the outside, possibly spoilt polish. 
Probably fourth century. Found under rubble with r im 1o. 40 
(44). 
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2. \\"IIITE A:-10 Dt: FF WARES. 

Rims of five mortaria, two of which arc early but unstrat ified: 
Thick buff ware, with small white grit, mostly gone, which ran 

over the rim. The form is 195A and the date should be around 
A.D. lOO. 

\\"hit ish-bufT, with sparse while grit; fl ange well abo\·c li p, form 
+96. D ate, Trajan-Hadrian. 

20. Rim of hard whi te ware, form 505, with deep groove on lip and 
slight one on flange. Small corall inc grit. Level l l (8). 

21. Another rim, same form, without grooves; fine hard white ware, 
wi th pale-orange core; surface shading to biscuit colour. Grit 
small, coralline. F rom below yellow sand, Hole 11 , under ta il 
o f 1orman Rampart (39). 

22. T hree f ragmcnts of one rim, same form, grooYed as number 14; 
fine hard red ware, white coated, with grey core. Part of spout 
remains. G rit small, coralline. Layer D in fig. 3, 1 lole 26. 

This type of mortarium is well known in the fou rth century. 
Cf. Hamblcdcn, Arch., lxxi, figs. 14, 121 and 122; Canterbury, 
ll.C., lxi ii, 106, no. 66. and 109, 92; l bid. lxi, 26, no. 18, " Late 
+th to 5th-century ", and 33, no. 55. :\ I any other quotations 
could be given. 

The remaining fragments arc rather indefin ite, a few fragments 
of buff wa re lay on the top of the pug below the level of the 
lesser d rain, but the only recognizable piece was part of a base 
almost certa inly form 140. T his might have made the pug date 
soon after A.D. 50, but, unfortuna tely, just here it shows a 
disturbance in Roman times and is mixed with pieces of mortar 
or plaster. T he whole being scaled by the drain and path. 

The remaining fragments arc of no account, except that it is 
noteworthy tha t the cup-mouth flagon, form 156, is represented 
by only one unstratified fragment. 

3. GREY A:-<0 BLACK \\"ARES. 

23. :\ fi ne grey fragment, polished outside, is of form 339, with la rge 
boss!:s and groups of small round impressions. Layer D, fig. 2 (26). 

2+. Rim and shoulder in the same grey ware, but not decorated, from 
Layer D, at \\"all + (50). 

These two belong to a series which i\ I r. J. ~. L. ;\I yres holds 
to be late Roman in date and verging on Saxon. 

25. There arc fou r nms of form 305 in coarse grey black 
26. ware, two with red core. There are no cxnmplcs of 
27. 305 B, and what we ha Ye arc not typical 305A, because 
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28. the exterior is polished in bands only and not all over, with 
one exception which is crudely finished. 

One rim was under the Norman rampart in Hole 11 , one was 
in the filling of the .:\orman ditch, and another may have lain ' 
in L ayer M, but this is not certain. This is a well known fourth
century form and further references a re unnecessary. 

29. Two rims resembling a deep worn f. 39 (s ide over 2 inches 
30. high), arc of good grey-black clay, black pol ished inside and out . 

Both wen.: unstratified (41). Another chip is of form 40A, found 
31. in rubble (48); another ri m is of form 4013 (36). Two sherds are 

from under the Norman Rampart, and a grey base with scored 
pattern on the inside is from the seventeenth-century pit. 

32. A rim o f black ware, with a little sparse white g rit, is of the so
called Derbyshire type (form 276) from Layer D, fig. 2. 

Cf. Canterbury, A.C., lxiii, 110, 95, and Richborough Jl I, 346. 
33. A coarse brown rim of unclassified form, unstratificd. 

C f. A.C., lxv, 60, 93. Form Lullingstone, sandy-buff, fourth 
century, and cf. Richborough IV, 470. 

The fragments of jars are un important ; there are fifteen rims, 
some pol ished, some not. :viost important is a fragment of form 
266 which was stratified in the pug under the smaller drain. 
Tt should be Claudius-:\ero, but could easily ha,·e come where it 
was in Flavian times (52). Of the rest, a large form 272 is recog
nizable, unst rat ified. The remainder arc too small to idcntif y. 
T he body fragments include no typical form 278 or 279, and no 
rim can be ident ified as form 268, which is very remarkable. Two 
fragments might come froiTJ the late form 119 (3, 37), one was in 
the rubble, one under it, and there is one fragment with a panel 
of dots (as form 123) (35). 

+. CRIT!'ED \\'ARES. 

This is a most interesting section, comprising twenty-one fragments, 
many of which would be pronounced Roman without hesitation, but 
one has a waved lip which should be :\'orman and two or three rims 
so much resemble those found at Rayleigh Castle that one is forced to 
consider them with some care. 

After careful consideration J have come to the conclusion that all 
these pieces should be regarded as Roman with the possible exception 
of the last three. 

The ware is coarse, mixed with crushed grit (very fine, p robably 
shel l), the colour varying from black to yellow-grey, and light brown
red to light brown. One piece, No. 38, alone seems to have an almost 
glossy wash over the irregular surface. 
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H . Grey rim with g rey to black surface and sparse white grit, un-
stratified. 

35. Small fragment, same ware. d iam. c. 6 inches. nder rubble (3). 

36. Chip of rim, same ware, diam. about 6 inches, under rubble (46). 

37. Rim, clay black to red with much white grit, d iam. 4'/ inches, 
under rubble by W all 4 (47). 

38. Larger fragm ent, s imi lar in clay and shape, found with t he pre
ceding, diam. 4 il inches. 

39. Similar rim but almost with a lip, similar ware, harder and thicker, 
diam. about 5t inches. U nder rubble (6). 

40. Rough yellow-grey ware, with knobbly surface and almost glossy 
wash, mottled. D iam. 4 inches. F ound in rubble (4). 

4 1. Rim with squarish lip, black clay with white grit, unsl ratified ( 11 ). 

42. Similarly everted rim, but not hollowed inside, hard brown- red 
wa re, hand-made. In Layer D at Wall 4. Possibly Saxon. 

43. A large rim like ~o. 41 , with which it was found, red with white 
g rit. 

44. Simi la r rim of ha rd red clay with white g rit. T he rim slightly 
waved o r frilled as shown, unstratified, presumably 1\orman. 

\ \"it h these rims compare the following: A .C .. lxiii, 106, 70 (hand
made), and 76 to 80; with references to Richborough I, 57, 2 149, 3, 
333 to 334, all these are referred to the late fourth century, but the clay 
is not g ritted ; sec also ibid., no. 94, with reference to A rch .. lxxxiv, 
257, no. 2 1, described as very common, after A.D. 379. Simi la r r ims 
have been found at Chester with examples of our 7, 8, a nd 9 (Cheshire 
and orlh ll'alt•s Soc., xxxiv, 32, fig. 7, I) and compare ibid .. xxiii, 
55, 10, 8, calcite g ritted, with crushed snai l shell , references to SPgon
Jium 16 1, 163, fig. 78, 58, and Prestatyn, A rch. Camb., 1938, 18 1, nos. 
2, 6. 

With our ):o. 42 compare Lullingstone in A.C .. lxv, 59, 82, which 
is also hand-made, and Richborough III, pi. xl, 333 

The Contents of the D itch 

The bottom of the ditch contained no vis ibly d istinct deposit , and 
no remains, such as potsherds, were found of an earl ier date than 
thirteenth lo fourteenth century. E,·en these were quite few. 

F rom about midway up in the fi ll ing there was a greater amount of 
pottery and great quantities of food bones. These must a ntedate 
Torthfolk 's houses ( 1680) and, since the pottery is nearly all datenble 

to c. 1650 onwards, it seems reasonable to connect t his deposit w ith 
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the period of the Siege of the Town in 1648, especially when the 
following analysis o f the report on the bones1 •s considered. 

The percentages are as follows: 
Cattle 3+.6 Sheep 2+.3 
P ig 17.9 Cat 12.8 
Horse 5.0 Dog 3.8 

Despite the small proportion of horses, the large proportion of cats 
associates this collection with the Siege, for the besieged were reduced 
to eating even the vermin, after slaughtering all domestic an imals
especially, of course, the horses of the troops, wh ich we know were 
butchered exactly here, in t he Castle Bailey. The small number of 
horses in this lot of bones is partly made up for by the s ize of some 
of the joints, one in particular consis ting of about 18 inches length 
of backbone. 

The pottery of this period comprises the usual brown glazed wares, 
plus Dclft, drug-pots, s tone-ware and beer-jars, and only two pieces 
of this late material from the whole excavation call for comment. 

PI. \"ill, ll I, is a ball of yellowish clay, about 2t inches in diameter, 
with a small hole through the middle. It is cast in a mould, quite solid, 
with continuous parallel ribbing. fts purpose is quite unknown. 

P I. VIII, D 2, is a very curious, Rat, lug-handle in green-glazed ware 
with an incised human face. 

Summary 
T he gene ral nature of the build ing which extended across the S. 

s ide of the insula contain ing the T emple of Claudius is now to some 
extent revealed to us. l t consisted-so fa r as we know it (see fig. I)
of a massive cent ral block set in a long fa r;ade erected on a platform 
15 feet wide. Any suspicion that there may have s tood here a range 
of buildings of commonplace utility, such as shops or offices is now 
quite disposed of, and it is natural to suppose that it was purely 
ornamental. 

If that is true, then we have to try to imagine what kind of an 
architectural embellishment would at once appeal to contempora ry taste 
and suit a plan such as we have before us. One naturally tries to turn 
to other known plans where a large temple court is separated from a 
main street by a purely decorative feature. Ko temple of the Emperor 
has ever been so far explored as to fu rnish us with th is detail, nor has 
the writer, with the means to hand, been able to find any really s imila r 
lay-out. T he Colchester plan, in this respect at least, is grander than 

1 \ Vc an.- g rcmly itulchtcd to :\l r, F. C. Frascr, o f the 'aturnl l li story i\ l useum, fo r a 
dct:tilcd Re nor t nn th e bones. 
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those of the Forum of Augst, Paris, and St. Bertrand de Comminges; 
it has something in common with the temple on the Schonbiihl at 
Augst, where the surround of the temple is purely ornamental, but 
there is no architectural screen- for that is what we have here. 

The massive platform was built to carry a series of solid piers which 
probably averaged about 6 feet wide by 8 feet deep. These were united 
by brick arches. On the breast of each pier, before, we think, and, 
certa inly, behind, stood a column about 2 feet 6 inches diameter. 

T he arches were closed by thin, but carefu lly buil t, walls, so that 
the whole became a series of arched recesses or e.vhedrcc which would 
be extremely effective as positions for s tatuary or reliefs or inscrip
tions- unfortunately we have not the smallest suggestion of such. 

The central block is to be imagined as carrying a monumental gate
way opening into the temple court, and the whole south front, facing 
the street, was carefully decorated with marbles from all over the 
Roman world. 

The north side, as has been remarked, was much less carefully 
finished. Either it was invisible, even f ram the inside, or it was 
frankly utilitarian. It is not easy to imagine either, but one may point 
to the temple of Artemis at Gerasa as one solitary- though far more 
elaborate- parallel to our plan. There, there was a row of vaulted 
chambers, in the same position as our screen, and doubtless present
ing to the street a very effective fa~ade, which ours may well have been 
built to imitate. Further, the vaulted chambers arc undoubtedly 
treasuries, and it may be suggested that each of our exlwdrce was 
allotted to one of the British tribes and had a small lock-up behind it. 
This would provide a utilitarian aspect to the back of the screen- but 
the idea is pure imagination and without supporting evidence. Indeed, 
the imagination could provide a number of attractive solut ions to the 
problem of the purpose and appearance of this screen, but in the 
absence of any evidence of inscriptions or statuary there is insufficient 
evidence for more t11an the broad statement that the temple court was 
divided from the street by a massive columnated arcade, to some extent 
sheathed with marble, and with a monumental entrance in the middle. 

This purely ornamental feature need not have been begun before 
the insurrection of Boudicca in A.D. 61; it was certainly, we think, 
not finished until after that date. It seems probable that the ruins of 
the first temple supplied much material fit fo r it. 

Its subsequent history was noteworthy among Roman remain3, for 
it seems at all times to have been kept clean and free from the usual 
ilccumulation of pottery, bones, etc., which normally disfigured 
Romnn bu il dings, even those of public importance. Considering the 
length of the Roman occupation, in this case from about A.D. 50 to 
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A.D. 400, the number of levels, or consecutive layers, is small for a 
place which was, beyond doubt, much frequented, and there is only 
one major period of repair indicated- apart from the first disaster 
of A.D. 61, which probably preceded this building. 

There is no deposit of black earth and pottery until we reach the 
one such level which has to cover the whole period from A.D . 400 
to A.D. 1066. We conclude that this very important public building 
was kept clean and in good repair throughout the Roman occupat ion, 
and even after the adoption of Christian ity had seen the end of 
Emperor worship. l t is even possible that in Colchester the Christians 
took over the T emple. But our present inability to date fourth
century pottery more accurately precludes any attempt to date the 
actual abandonment of the site. 

( Til l' lhalllls of I he Society arc due to The Council for British 
Arclueology for a gra11l of £35 towards the cost of printing Mr. Hull's 
paper.) 

G 



THE SAXON BURIA LS 

AT GERPINS FAR M , RAINHAM 

By JOHN G. O' LEt\RY, 

Librarian, Uorough of I)OJ11!11110m. 

GERPINS Farm lies in Gerpins Lane, Ra inham (Ordnance Survey 
ational Grid 51/ 5583). Some time before 1937 gravel winning was 

commenced on part of the farmlands. T n the year mentioned, the 
g ravel diggers (the process being carried out by large mechanical 
g rabs) noticed objects strange to them among the gravel. Some local 
gossip concerning these things reached the cars of Mr. G. Carter, a 
local resident, who had also worked fo r many years in the neighbour
hood, and at this time was a Public Health oflicial with the Borough 
of Dagenham. H e bought the objects from the men in question as they 
found them and eventually he got together the collection listed below. 
He wrote to Mr., now Sir Thomas Kendrick, F.S.A., at the British 
::\1useum, who immediately came to Romford and took the collection 
back to the British :VIuseum, where it was examined and displayed. 

It was Mr. Carter's wish that il should form part of the newly
formed Museum devoted to Dagenham antiquities and local history. 
As the site of the discovery was adjacent to the Borough, the col
lection was accepted fo r permanent preservation on ·its return from 
the British Museum. At the outbreak of war, it was packed away, 
and in 1945 was again brought out and displayed. No further par
ticular attention was paid to this collection unti l the organisers of 
t he Festival of Britain South Bank Exhibition made enquiries 
as to the whereabouts of a singular piece of Saxon glass, re
ported to be part of the find. This was a drinking-horn, made 
o f glass, described in the Arclueologica/ 1 L'1Vs L eller, dated 
July, 1950 (Vol. 3, No. 2), by D r. D. D. Harden, F.S.A. This horn, 
practically complete, had been mounted and repaired at the cost of 
the Borough of Dagenham, and it was lent to the festival Exhibition. 
Two other portions of an incomplete horn had been presented by the 
iinder to Mr. ]. H erington, now lecturer in Classical Arch~ology at 
the University of Manchester. Mr. R. L. S. Brucc-i\I it ford, F.S.A., 
Keeper of the department of English and Medieval Antiquities, asked 
to see the collection and consequently the British Museum applied 
for the loan of the glass horn for exhibi tion. It was now generally 
realized that this piece of Saxon glass was of some rarity. 



PLATE I. 

Dy courtesy of lilt: 1'rustrt s of the British .l/useu,. 

C t.ASS VESSELS OF TH E SAXOSS FOUND I N ENCl.Al\"0. 

·n,e Rainham drinking-horn shown in centre. 
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The Borough of Dagenham decided not to lend the glass horn to 
the British i\luseum, but to present it for permanent preservation in 
the collection of Saxon C lass there, and i\ Ir. Herington also presented 
his two fragments. These can now be seen to-day in the North Gallery 
(PI. 1). The remainder of the collection is in the Dagenham :vruseum at 
Valence l louse, Dagenham, with one exception, namely a coin-pendant 
or bracteate. This was a gold coin of i\ Iauritius T iberius, A.D. 582-
602, made into a pendant with twisted gold wi re. I have never seen 
this object. It went to the British Museum with the original materia l 
and a cast was made of it there and it was photographed (PI. 11, I). r was 
personally handed the collection by Sir Thomas Kendrick (all properly 
packed) at the Museum and brought it back to the Dagenham Museum 
for display in new cases provided by the Borough Council. No in
ventory or catalogue, or list of objects, was given to me, and conse
quently the existence of the gold bracteate was completely unknown. 
:VIr. Druce-:VI itford raised the question of this gold b racteate, 
which he was very anxious to examine. l le knew of it from the casting 
and photographs made in 1937-8. The orig inal wrappings used for 
packing the collection were s till in existence and were thoroughly 
searched but without success, and this bracteate is missing. 

The interest aroused in this find prompted me to have an expert 
description made; all this would probably have happened long before 
had not the war intervened. I approached Mr. Druce-Mitford, whose 
\>Vork at Sutton Hoo had won wide attention, but he felt unable to 
spare the time to deal with the matter, and suggested the name of 
:viiss Vera Evison, a lecturer at Dirkbcck College. The descriptions of 
the Saxon objects printed below arc hers. A complete and fully 
illustrated account of the Gerpins Farm burials will appear in the 
forthcoming volume of Arclueologia. 

The importance of the burials may be summed up under two 
headings: -

( I) Evidence of Saxon life on the north bank of the Thames which 
has so far been sparse and is matched only with the Pritt lcwell 
burial. 

(2) The singular contribution made by this find to the known 
examples o f Saxon glass. 

SAXOt OBJECTS FOU!'\0 AT GERPI !':S FARl\1, HAl l'I-IAl\ 1. 

Coin-pendant or bracteate (diam. 2.3 cm.): a gold coin of Mauritius 
Tibcrius (582-602), set in a double row of coarsely-beaded gold wire. 
The suspension loop is apparently composed of five rows of 
braided wires, or an imitation of such fi ligree work, a decoration 
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commonly used on seventh-cent ury jewellery, although its use on the 
loop of coin-pendants is less usual. (The description is taken from 
the cast and photographs in the British i\ luscum.) 

Bronze-g ilt square-headed brooch, 3.5 inches long. There is a zoo
morphic border to the top and sides of the head, and a pair of 
descending an imals occupy the central field on each s ide o f a small 
squa re. T he bow is convex with a descending animal in each panel, 
and a circle-and-dot centre stud. T he foot is undivided , w ith 
lozenge-shapes in the centre and downward -bi ting animal heads 
above; there is a small mask at each s ide termin al, one immediately 
below the bow, and a large and unusually real istic one, complete with 
cars, at t he foot. T he damaged ends of both side arms and of t he 
foot arc wide and fla t and decorated with a repeated punch of 
two V's, one inside the ot her. At the sides of the foot, just below 
the s ide terminals, there appear to be a pair of descending animals, 
but deta ils are obscured by d amage to the brooch (PI. 1T, 2). 

Bronze square-headed small-long brooch, 2.5 inches long. The sides 
of the head cun·e inwa rds and narrow towards the bow. Traces of 
three pa rallel scored lines outline the head. Immediately below the 
bow arc triangular lappets merging in to a circula r shape and t r i
angular fin ial. T wo lines a re scored across the end of t he foot 
(PI. l l, 3). 

Bronze square-headed small -long brooch, with lozcng~:-shaped foot, 
2.2 inches long. A scored double line borders the head, w hich has a 
circle-and-dot motif at each corner and centre. Simi la r circles are 
irregularly spaced on the foot, which is scored by horizontal lines 
about half-way down and again towards the terminal. T he surface 
reveals traces of tinn ing (P I. IT , 4). 

Bronze g ird le-hanger, 5.2 inches long. 'l'he sha ft ends in a broken 
suspension-ring, and a horse's head. T he shape of the nostrils is not 
clea r, but the eyes are prominent knobs, and below these are four 
scored t ransve rse lines. The shaft is sl ightly hollowed behind t he 
horse's head, but the rest of the hanger consists of a T-shaped flat 
band, the ends of which cont inue upwards parallel to the shaft a nd 
end in b irds' heads with curling beaks. Ci rcula r impressions are 
irregularly stamped along the edges of the shaft and arms (PI. III, 5). 

Bronze finger- ring. The hoop is a fla t b:md widen ing towards a 
circular hollowed bezel, about 3 mm. deep (PI. TH, 1). 

Bronze coin, perforated for suspension and worn smooth both sides 
(PI. III, 4). 

Bronze disc, .8 inch diameter, with a hole in the centre surrounded by 
a slightly raised rib. There is a second circular rib between t his and 
the outside edge. At one point the edge projects s lightly and is 
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folded over to the back. At the opposite edge on the back is a tiny 
square projection. It seems likely that these are the remains of a 
hinge and catch, and that this is the lid of a Roman seal-box 
(PI. J fl , 3). 

Bronze ring, 3.6 inches in diameter. Round in section. :\Tay possibly 
be an arm-ring {PI. Hr, 6). 

Bronze ring, 1.3 inch in diameter. Roughly round in section, worn 
thin in places (Pr 1 I r, 7). 

Bron?.e ring, 1.5 inch in d iameter. Rather natter than the one last 
listed and irregul arly worn (PI. III, 8). 

Bronze ri ng, I inch in diameter. Round in section (PI. ]IT, 2). 
Bronze-bound wooden vessel, 3.7 inches high. Made of vert ical 

pieces of wood held together by three hori?.ontal b ronze hoops, each 
. 7 inch wide, at top, bottom, and centre. The lower edge of the top 
band is decorated with a row of impressed dots. Three vertical bands. 
slightly thicker, with toothed edges and borders of punched dots, are 
pierced by a rivet with a circular washer at the points where they 
cross the hoops, and are folded over the top of the vessel to be 
fastened inside by the top ri,·et. T hese vertical bands were no doubt 
originally eq uidistant from each other. There is no trace of a handle. 
The wood is .2 inch wide at the base and narrows to a sharp edge at 
the top. A narrow bronze tubular rim ran over the top hoop, but 
underneath the vertical bands. At one point a short bronze band 
is rivctted over the edge, probably as a mend to the tubular rim. 
Just below the top ri vet each vertical band is pierced by a bronze 
staple, from the loop of which swings a bronze spangle, decorated 
with punched dots. 

Bronze-bound wooden vessel, 3.8 inches high. S imi lar to above, but 
none of the hoops has sun·ived, although marks of them arc pre
served on the wood. The hoop, .3 inch from the base, was 
.65 inch wide, the centre one .7 inch wide, :md that at the top 
.9 inch wide. The two vertical bands arc .4 inch wide, thin, and 
lig htly fastened to the wood by looped staples; one finishes with a 
rounded end .4 inch abO\·e the rim of the wood and a short brom;e 
band inside is rivetted to it. Sandwiched in between them a re the 
remains of another bronze band, no doubt the end of a handle. 
Inside, and .3 inch from the bottom, is a groove in the wood to 
receive the base. 

Brom:e-bound wooden vessel, 4.4 inches hig h. Simi lar to above, but 
has traces of four bronze hoops, the widest, 1.2 inch wide, being 
at the top. Four vertical bands, two of which still lap over the 
top, arc fastened wi th four or five looped staples. T he re IS no 
t race of a handle, but there are traces of a tubular rim. 
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A number of iron s\\'ord fragments in two widths, about 2 inches 
and about 1.7 inch ; the fragments together total about 73 inches 
in length nnd include one tip and one hilt. These pieces must have 
constituted at least two swords and possibly more. Remains of a 
wooden scabbard are evident on most pieces. Radiographs made of 
th ree of the pieces revealed pattern-welding in each case. 

1 ron spearhead, I +.3 inches long, leaf-shaped blade with a spl it 
socket. 

lron spearhead, 9 inches long. :\n angular blade with a split socket 
and the tip missing. 

Iron spearhead, fragment 5.8 inches long, with a split socket 2.5 inches 
long. 

r ron shield-boss. \\'ide flange, incurved waist, straight-s ided dome 
ending in a wide, flat button. Diameter about 7 inches, height 
3.5 inches. 

I ron shield-boss. :\arrower flange, upright waist, s tra ight-sided dome 
with knob. Diameter about 7 inches, height 2.3 inches. 

Tron shield-boss. Flange damaged. U pright wais t with ridge at 
carination, s lightly com·ex dome, with stud. Diameter about 7 
inches, height 3.2 inches. 

Iron shield-boss. \ \'ide flange, s loping waist, ridge at carination, 
con\'CX dome, with stud. Five silve r-plated disc-headed rivets re
main in the flange. D iameter about 6.7 inches, height 3.4 inches. 

Iron sh ield-boss. F lange damaged, knob missing, vertical waist, dome 
slightly concave. 

Iron shield-boss. Fragments; sloping wais t, s traight-sided dome, 
button. 

J ron spike. 3.5 inches long, circular in section, pointed at both ends. 
Possibly used to push the woven threads closer together when 
weaving. 

C lass drinking-horn. Put together from broken pieces by British 
:\Iuscum craftsmen. The outside contour measured about 18.5 inches. 
The diameter at the mouth is 2.8 inches. The glass is 3 mm. thick at 
the mouth and solid for about two-and-a-half inches from the point. 
T he glass is oli\'e green and bubbly. T he body is slight ly twisted, 
and the rim is roughly chipped. lt is decorated with self-coloured 
t ra ils; there is a thick snickered band I inch below the rim, and 
I inch below this is a tl1ick trail pulled down into the shape of 
arcades. Thick vertical trails run from the point of each arcade to 
t he t ip of the horn, where tl1ey arc flush with the surface (PI. IV). 

G lass drinking-horn. Fragments only. Similar to above. D iameter at 
the mouth is 3. 15 inches. 
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Glass bead, 1.6 inch in diameter and in the shape of a truncated 
cone. Of very dark brown or black glass decorated with creamy
coloured marvered threads forming a five-petalled flower in a circle, 
and with a zig-zag line round the outer edge (Pl. I ll, 11 ). 

Glass bead, of a maximum diameter of 1.1 inch. An irregular and 
flattened disc with rounded edges, and of dark blue glass decorated 
with an off-white, unmarvered, zig-zag thread within a circle of 
white thread (Pl. Ill, 10). 

Fragments of a Frankish wheel-inade bi-conical bowl (restored). 
3.5 inches high, 3.8 inches diameter at mouth. Of hard, light-grey 
ware, it has a slightly everted rim, and a ridge just below the neck. 
T he base shows marks of severance from the wheel. There arc two 
rows of faint, irregular, chevron-patterned rouletting on the shoulder. 

ooking pot with flat base and almost parallel sides. 4 inches high, 
3.9 inches diameter at mouth. Very roughly hand-made, coarse, 
badly fired clay, discoloured by fire. 

G lobular pot with an almost vertical neck, slightly everted, base 
slightly flattened. 5. 1 inches high, 3.6 inches diameter at mouth. 
Hand-made of reddish ware, discoloured by fire. It is pitted by 
marks of grass or other plants used in mixing and shows some 
traces of burnishing. I t is decorated completely by rows of dots, 
probably made by the teeth of a comb; there are four parallel, 
horizontal rows round the neck, a zone of diagonal parallel lines 
on the shoulder, and three parallel and horizontal lines below. 

llowl. 4.5 inches high, 4 inches diameter at mouth. Rounded, but 
w~th sharplY. carinated shoulder, slightly everted rim and flattened 
base. It is hand-made of grey ware with a black burnish. The base 
has been discoloured by fire and there is no decoration. 

(The thanlls of the Society are due to the Borough of Dagenham for 
defraying the cost of the blocks illustratiug this paper.) 



PART OF THE KALENDAR 
OF A XIIIth -CENTURY SERVICE BOOK 
ONCE IN THE CHURCH OF WRITTLE. 

11>• FRA:-ICIS C. EELES, O.U.E., D.Litt .. I.L.D., F .S .. \ .Scot. 

THE D ean and Chapter of Liverpool have recently acquired , through 
the generosity of Sir Frcderick Radcliffe, two leaves from the Kalendar 
of an early thirteenth-century service book which at one time belonged 
to the church of W ri ttle, about four miles west of Chelmsford, then, 
and until modern times, in the diocese of London. Although only 
conta ining the four months of May, June, July, and August, these 
two leaves a re of exceptional interest as they represent one of only 
three surviving books of the liturgical use of St. Paul's, London. 
In 1414, Richard Clifford, b ishop of London, with the consent of the 
Dean and Chapter, ordered the substitution for the old use of St. 
Paul's of the increasingly general English use of Sarum.' With the 
exception of two psalters in the library of St. Paul's Cathedral, other 
service books which have survived from the pre-Reformation diocese 
of London are later than I+ I+ and therefore of the use of Sa rum. 
We now lul\•e four pages from the Kalendar of a third book of the 
older use. 

I n the following pages an attempt will be made to describe and 
analyse the conten ts of these leaves, here presented in printed form, and 
also to compare them with the Kalendars of the other two St. Paul's 
Service hooks, which are here printed for the first time. In addi tion to 
these there is a Kalendar in a book of Statutes printed by the Camden 
Society. ~ 

The two leaves are of vellum, measuring about 1 2~ inches by 
9 inchc·. They have been cut down at the top and also to an extent 
at the sides. The ruled area is about 9 and 1'n th inches by 7 inches. 
The writing is of the usual English type used about 1200 or a 
little later. The initials KL are decorated with a little rough acanthus 
foliage. The feasts of first dignity are in blue and red, and have 
been fi lled in at a rather later date. 

A second ser ies of entries, with a feast-grading which applies to all 
the original entries also, was added early in the fourteenth century; 

t 11u~ t t'Xt or the mandate. edited h)' the lntc Or. Spnrrow Simpson , is printed in 
l'rocttdiuJ.:s o/ the Sorit t)• of llu tiquarits of Londou, vol. xiv, p . 118. 

: Dorum /'1111 illustrating tire history of St . Paul's Cmhtdrnl, cd. \V. Spnrrow Simpson . 
D. D., 1880. p . 61. 
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a few more names were added at the very end of the fourteenth 
century, while some time in the fifteenth century a rough attempt was 
made to adapt the Kalendar to the use of Sarum by adding certain 
feasts and crossing out others. 

T n 1348, or soon after, an obit was added which proves the con
nection of t he book with Writtle. It is on 20th May and reads: 

Obi tus fratris Iacobi de ciuitate sancti angcli custodis ccclcsie 
omnium sanctorum de writtle Anno domini millesimo. cc0 c x0 l viii0 

cuis :mime propicietur deus. 

Now the constitu tional position of the church of Writtle was very 
unusual. According to Tanner's Notitia Mouasticn it is said to 
have been g iven by King Stephen to the Cluniac monastery of 
Bermondsey and subsequently transferred by King John to the 
Hospital of St. Mary in Sa.xia at Rome, otherwise called the 
H ospital of the Iloly Spirit for English people. An ecclesiastic called 
a custos, or in one document a prior, appears to have been sent from 
this Roman house to adminis ter affairs at \Vrittle, and no doubt to 
collect the revenues and send them to Rome. Brother James of the 
city of Saint Angel must ha\·e been one of them; the designation 
de ciuitntr snncti angeli appears to indicate that he came from the 
city of Saint Angelo d e Lombardi in Campania, not far from I\aples. 

The connection of the church with this Roman 1 Tospital must have 
ceased before the end of the fou rteenth centu ry, ns Richnrd 11 gav~:: 
it to the Warden and Scholars of Winchester (i.e. cw) College, 
Oxford, in 139 1: 

We will now try to analyse the Kalendar itself. Genera lly speaking 
we may class it with the knlcndars of the earlier or non-Sarum type, 
such as were in use in Eng land before the in troduct ion of the Sa rum 
rite. Of the subsequent additions, the first set arc chiefly non-Sarum 
names, while the later ones appear to be part o f an adaptation to 
Sarum use afte r its introduction in London in 1414. 

For convenience we will take the normal Sarum kalcndar as the 
groundwork and will examine the entries which form no part of it. 
and firs t those in the original hand. These arc: 

20 :\ lay 
3 June 

l 

4 
21 

8 July 
I ~ 

HI 

St. Aelbcrt or Ethelbert, kino and martyr 
St. Osida, virgin 
St. Erasmus, bishop and martyr 
St. Quiri nus 
St. Leu frid. abbot 
St. G rimbald, bishop 
St. Silas, apostle 
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29 J uly 

31 " 
6 August 

20 " 
25 

" 

St. Olave, king and martyr 
St. :'\eot, abbot 
T ransfigu ration of our Lord 
St. P hilibert, confessor 
St. Genesius, ma rtyr 

St. Aelbert is St. Ethelbert, regarded as the original founder of 
St. Paul's Cathedral, d . 793. St. Osida is the same as St. Osyth, 
7 October. St. E rasmus has no special local connection but is com
mon in non-Sarum E nglish kalendars and St. Quirinus is not common, 
but St. Leufrid is frequently found, so also St. G rimbald. St. Silas 
occurs at Bark ing but is not common. St. Olave is found at Exeter 
and Aberdeen, St. Neot at Exeter and Croyland. 

The Transfiguration, 6 August, one of the principal feasts of our 
Lord in the Orthodox Eastern Church, was not generally observed 
in the West unt il after 1457 when Pope Calixtus lii o rdered its 
observance in thanksgiving for the victory over the Turks at Belgrade, 
and it d id not find its way into the Sarum rite until about 1480. 
But it was observed earlier in some places, e.g., at Exeter Cathedral 
and among the nuns of Barking. 

St. Phili bert, 20 August, was an abbot of J umieges, and not a 
martyr. 

\Vc now come to the saints added ea rly in the fourteenth 
centu ry: 

27 May St. Petroc, confessor 
7 J uly St. M arcial, disciple of Christ 

13 
" 

St. ::viidd rithe, virgin 
15 

" 
St. Eadgythe, virgin 

31 
" 

St. Paulinus 

" " 
St. Aidan, bishop 

St. Petroc is the great Welsh missionary to Cornwall ; his name 
is found not only in \Vest country kalendars, such as W inchester. 
Evcsham, Shcrbornc, \Veils, and Exeter, but in parts of E ngland as 
far away as Reading, Bury St. Edmunds, and York. His usual date 
is + J unc. St. Edit h is usually on 16 September. 

T he late fourteenth-century add it ions are: 

17 June St. llotolph 
26 Ju ly St. Anne 
18 August St. Helen 

T he scribe of this second series of additions has added the feast
grading with some care on the right side of each page. T his is 
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remarkab le, as it fo llows the unusual classi fication of prime, sccwule, 
tercie dignitatis, nO'I!em lecciommt, trium leccionum, (cum) pronu(nci
atioue evangelii) and commemoracio. This corresponds, with but slight 
difference of nomenclature, to the classification in the Statutes col
lected by Ralph Baldock, D ean of St. Paul 's, J 29-1-- 1305, for St. Paul 's, 
L ondon. The only d ifference is that the statutes speak of quartc et 
quinquc diguitatis for novcm et trium leccionum. 

The present writer cannot recall any other instance o f this form of 
classification. Its adoption here seems to amount to proof that the 
use of S t. Paul's, London, was followed in parish churches in the 
diocese. 

The following are summarised from the thirteenth-century Statutes 
of St. Paul's Cathedral. book i; Statutes of Baldock and Lisieux, 
par. iii, cap. 461 

Prime diguitatis. 
Christmas, SS. Stephcn, John, I nnoccnts, St. Thomas of Cnntcr

bury, Circumcision, Epiphany, Conversion of St. Paul, Purifica tion, 
Annunciation, Easter and three days following, St. Erkcnwa ld, St. 
Ethelbcrt, Ascension, Pentecost and three days following , Trinity. 
St. John Baptist, SS. Peter and Paul, commemoration of S t. Paul. 
feast of relics, St. Laurence, Assumption and f\ati,·ity of B.\".:\1., 
Dedication, All Saints, Translation of St. Erkcnwald. 

Frasts of Second Dignity. 
'Sunt et :tlie festivitatcs secunde dignitatis inferius notatc, que apud 

nos simpliciter dupplices dicuntur '- SS. M ichael, Je romc, Osyth, 
Martin, Katharine, Andrew, N icholas, Yincent, G rcgory, Arnhrosc, 
Octnm Pasche, SS. i\1l elli tus, Philip and Jamcs, In vention of ] loly 
Cross, St. :\ la ry Magdalcn, St. Peter's Chains, St. Augustine. Transla 
tion of St. Thomas of Canterbury. 

Frasts of Th ird Diguity. 
SS. James, Oswald, Octa,·cs of St. Erkenwald, of SS. Peter and 

Paul , of St. Laurence. of the Assumption. Exaltation of lloly Cross. 
Octave of :"\Tativity of BY.i\L 

Frnsts of Fourth Dignity. 
'que simplices d ies dominicos ... imitantur' having nmc lessons. 

Ft•asls of l•'ifth Dignity. 
'Prctcr has . .. sunt et alie quinti ordinis et ultimi q ue videl icet 

trcs tantum habent lcccioncs . .. in his non negligenda cl iversitas est. 

t Urgis trum .Sultutnr·rml t l Co rrsut ludinum l:,.'rrlniat~ CmiJ~drnlis Sat~rti flnuli !.ou
t/i, ;, 11111 , cc.J. \\". Sparrow Simpson , London, ISi J , pp. 52 sc:q. 

I 12 
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Nam cum de Sanctis non nisi iij lcccioncs leguntur, tunc vel pro
nunciatur evangel ium, et illius exposicione omnes ille tres lecciones 
fiunt, vel saltem prima de exposicione evangelii, et due relique de 
vita ipsorum: vel non pronunciatur e\·angelium et leqitur w ntummodo 
de vita ipsorum '. 

From this it would seem that the term ' double feast' was used 
rather loosely at St. Paul's for feasts of firs t and second dignity, that 
fourth d ignity was equivalent to a feast of nine lessons elsewhere, and 
that feas ts of fi fth dignity were feasts of three lessons :111d were 
divided into those on which the gospel was read at mattins with o r 
without lessons of the saints, and those on which the gospel was 
not read but only the lessons of the saints. 

Later in prescribing for the ringing of bells the phrases iij /eccionum 
sine promwcialioue Evangelii and iij lrccionum cum promwciacione 
Evangelii are used as a distinction exactly as in this kalendar. 

The last series of entries in the kalendar dates from some time in 
t he fifteenth century after the introduction of the Sarum books into 
t he diocese of L ondon, and represents a rather rough and ready 
adaptation to the use of that ill ustrious church of the months of 
May and June. 

The scribe has written 11011 Samm against St. John of Beverley 
(7 i\ l ay) and the Translations of St. Andrcw and St. licholas (9 :\lay); 
he has drawn a line through St. Ethelbert (20 May) and St. rban 
(25 i\lay); he has written 110 11 Sar11111 against St. Pctroc (27 i\lay), 
d rawn a line t hrough SS. Osyth and Erasmus (3 J une), adding vacal 
and Nichom edis martyris. He puts 11 0 11 Samm a fte r St. Quirinus 
(4 June). On 9 June he adds Translacio Sancli Pedmundi confessoris, 
and he adds '11011 Sa rum to St. Dotolph on 17 June and St. Leu fr id 
on 21 J une. He has done nothing towards adapting July or August 
to Sa rum use save to write 'l:acat against St. ~cot (31 July); there 
are several non-Sarum feasts he has not indicated in any way and he 
has not added St. Edward the :\lartyr on 20 June, nor the Translation 
of St. Swithun on 15 July. He has indicated by the lette rs ' b ' and 
' co ' over SS. Primus and Felician on 9 June, and ' a ' over T ransla
tion of St. Edmund, that the latter takes precedence with only a 
commemoration of the former.' O n the 16th SS. Ciricus and J ulitta 
and the Translation of St. Richard arc similarly treated. 

THE KALE:\'DAR OF ST. PAUL'S, LONDO~. 

The \Vrittle fragment we ha,·e described on ly includes four months. 
For comparison with the other three extant St. Paul's kalcndars, a 

1 Thi~ is nnpnrently thu interpretation of • eo · though one would expect the Snrum 
word rrremoria . 
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transcript follows of the whole year as g iven in the kalcndar o f n 
thirteenth-century psaltcr. MS. 40 n, in the lib rary of S t. Paul 's 
Cathedra l, with which ha\·e been collnted the kalenda rs in the 
Greater Stntutes and in a smaller and Inter psaltc r, i\IS. 38 c. 19. 

Entries not in M S. 40 B, but in the S tatuta :\Iajora, are marked t. 
those in :\IS. 38 c. 19 a rc marked t . Entries not in the S tatutes 
kalcndar a re enclosed in square brackets, those not in the smaller 
psaltcr in round hrackets. 

Some contractions, e.g., Sci., have not been extended, for the 
sake o f space. As ·t has been used for certain additions § has been 
used to indicate erroneous spellings reta ined. The feast-grading has 
been retained as contracted. 

The later psalter appears to be a fourteenth-century book probably 
written for some individual, and it gives the impression of being more 
for use in private than in choir. M oreover, it found its way to the 
continent, for there is added in a very late hand ' Ad usum monasterij 
S. Petri de Principiano '. The K alendar contains a number of entries 
in a la te hand, wh ich were probably added abroad and are unconnected 
with St. Paul 's. The value of this book as representing the use of 
St. Paul's does not seem to be very high. 

\Vhcn we come to analyse the St. Paul's K alendar as exhibi ted 
in the text here given, which is that o f the thirteenth-century psal ter 
collated with the one in the Statutes and with that in the not very 
satisfactory fourteenth-century psaltcr, we arrive at t he same general 
conclusions that result from an examination of the four months in 
the \Vrittlc fragment. There is a genera l likeness to the pre-Sarum 
kalendars and there are the special London festivals of St. M cllitus, 
24 April ,1 and St. E rkenwald, 30 April/ and 7 l\1ay. 1 T he feas t 
on 30 April is the Dcspositio: what is this feast on 7 :\Jay? 
The Translation is on H :\o\·ember. 1 Strange to say none of these 
feasts of St. Erkenwald are in 40 B sa\·c 30 April in a later hand. 
The London feast of St. Ethelbert on 20 i\lay is in 40 B, but not in 
the others. Yet two feasts of St. Erkenwald and that of St. E thclbcrt 
arc prime dignitatis in the Statutes, where SS. Osyth and i\llellitus 
arc SPcundt• dignitatis. 

There arc a number of saints who seem to have had no special 
reason for inclusion, but who occur in one or other of the olde r 
English K a lcndars. Some had a widespread cult us, e.g., St. Milburga, 
23 F ebruary, or St. Fclix ' in Brittannia ', 8 March, i.e., St. Fclix 
of East Anglia. 

Others seem to have had little local connection. St. Grcgory on 

1 In S tntutcs not in 110 11 . 
Lntcr ndOicion itt ·10 n but ori,:dn:,J in Stntutrs. 
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9 M arch is probably St. Gregory azianzen kept in Milan on this 
day. The ordination of St. Gregory the Pope, 31 l\Iarch, is more 
usually on the 3 September. St. Pancras on 3 April is not the 
boy martyr but a Sicilian bishop. St. Eufemia on 13 April seems 
to be an obscure Euphemia of Chalcedon who was really the same 
as Euphemia the Great. St. :\larcellus, Pope, 26 April, is usually on 
16 J anuary. 

The feast of St. Edburga, patroness of 'vVinchester, on 18 July, is 
her Translation. 

St. Ecl ith seems to have been transferred from 16 to 17 September 
in MS. 38 c to make room for St. Euphcmia. 

St. Byrnstan, 4 :\'ovember, was a bishop of \\'inchestcr. 
Of the addit ions made in MS. 38 after being taken to ltaly we 

note SS. Thomas Aquinas, 7 :\larch ; llonofrius, 11 June; St. Anthony 
of Padua, 13 June; St. \"anerius, 16 June; St. :\Iargarita, 5 July, the 
Ambrosian date; St. Jacobus de Voragine, bishop of Genoa, cl. 1298, 
6 July; St. Brigicl, 24 July (Translation of St. B. of Sweden); S t. 
Bernard, 20 August; St. H ermes, 28 August; St. Ramulus, bishop of 
Genoa, 13 October; St. Raphacl the Archangel, 30 Deeember- a 
festival apparently very rare. Although included here these fest ivals 
haYe nothing to do with St. Paul 's. 

For the fragmentary Kalendar from the \Vrittle service book, and 
the K a1endars of two St. Paul's service books, see the next and follow
ing pages. 
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FRAG:\ I E::\T A RY KALE::\DAR F R0:\1 \\'RI'IvrLE ER\' I C E BOO K. 

KL M aij. A [pos/1) /oru m Philippi et 

2 
3 
·I 
5 

Jaco bi]. ij • dig. 

l nuencio sec crucis ij • dig. 

6 Sci l ohan nis an te pota"t lntinam 
fm '. 

7 Sci loh an nis epi de Beucrlaco. 
•non sar'." eo'. 

8 
9 T n"sl Sci Andrce e t Sci ~icholni 

'non snr'' p'n. 
10 Scor' Gord iani e t Epimnchi. mnr-

tirum iij le'. 
11 
12 Scor ' ~erci et Achillei et P:m -

13 
I ~ 

15 
16 
17 
18 
19 

20 

2 1 

22 

23 
2~ 
? -_ ;, 

26 

27 

28 
29 
30 
3 1 

c rnc ij. m a rtirum pn'. 

fcstu' 
Sci D 111rsttmi arclriepi et con/' et 

Potcnc inne virg ' 
'Sci lE/bcrti rcg et mr' ' Obit fris 

lacobi de ciui j • d ig. 
tatc sci nng li custodis ccce' 
o ium scor ' de wri ttle 

'Sci 

Sci 

Anno doi. mi llo '. cc•c. x"l. 
viii" c uius aic propic ietr cl's.' . 

U rbn ni pnpc et m artiris e t' 
sci Aldclmi iij le' . 
Augustin i angle r' episcopi 

fm'. 
'Sci Pctroci con fcssor is' ' n on 

snr' 1 

'Sc i Gcrmani cpiscopi ' iij le' . 

Sec Pctron ill c uirginis iij le' . 

K L Iun ij . Sc i l'\ icomcd is mnrt iris 
iij le'. [iij le' . 

2 Scor' 1\ larcell in i e t P etri ma rt irum 
3 Sec" ' 0 0 sidc••• • et Sc i I fc rasm i 

cpi et m r '0 '.:-.lichom ed is 
m r' iij le'. 

~ Sei Q uirini c piseopi et ma rtiris 
•non snr" (p'n. 

5 Se i Boncfac ii cpiscopi et m a rtiris 
6-7 
8 Sco' confcssorum i\ lcd:ml i et 

9 

10 

G ilcln rdi p 'n. 
Sb'cor' Prim i •• • et 

'Tra• ' nslacio Sc i 
eonf'' p 'n. 

F cliciani 
c~dmundi 

11 S ci Bam abf• nposto li ij" dig . 
12 Seor' Basilidis. Cir in i. e t .:-.1aboris. 

iij le'. 
13 
I ~ 

15 

16 

17 
18 

19 

20 
21 
22 
23 

2~ 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 

30 

Sc i Basili j c piseopi iij le'. 
Scor' U iti e t i\l odesti m nrtirum 

ii j le'. 
Sb'cor' Ciric i e t lulittc •• • rna tris 

e i' ''l'ra" 'nslac io Sc i R ica rdi' 
p'n . (p 'n. 

' Sei Botulli nbba tis' ' non sar'' 
Scor' i\ lnrc i et i\ lnrcclliani m arti ris 

ix le' . 
Scor '. Ge~unsij et Pro tasij ma rtiris 

IX le , 
[ iij le'. 

Sci Lcufridi abbntis 
S ci A lbani martiris ix 

•non sar'1 

le'. 
l'igilia 

[j• dig. 
Sec Edcld ridc ' ·irginis 

p 'n . 
.\'atiuitas S ci l oharwis Bapt iste 

[p'n . 
Scor' lohnn nis et Pnuli mnrt iris 

Sci L con is papc flil!ilia p 'n . 
Apostolo rum Petri et Pnu li 

j • d ig. 
Commcm orncio sci P nul i j • d ig. 

' - ' ndded t•arly H rh c. '-' Obit of 13·18 . ' - ' added ea rly 1-Ith c . 
'- ' nddcd I 5th c .; h11t •- • on 20th ;llld ' - ' added lntc Hth c . 

251h 111ruch nu l . 15 th c . r._:. s truck ou l 15th c . 
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KL J ulij. Oet' sei lohannis Bap-
tistc p'n. 

2 Se"i Swthuni§ epi et r:-~ ris. 
bProecssi et 1\ lartinian i eo. 

3 

4 Trnnslntio sei i\lnrtini p'n. 

5 

6 
7 

8 
9 

10 

11 
12 

13 

14 

15 

16 
17 

18 

19 

20 
21 
22 
23 
2·~ 

25 
26 
27 
28 

29 

30 

J I 

Oet' Apostolorurn iij • dig. 

'Sei Mareialis diseipuli ehrist i'. 
Translaeio sei thorne rnar-
tir is j• dig. 

Se i G rimbnldi cpiseopi iij le'. 

Scptcrn frn trurn§ p'n. 

Trnnslneio sei Dcncdieti p'n . 

Silcc upostoli 'et sec rniddrithe 
virginis' pro'n .' 

'See Endgythc virginis1 

Sei I<cnclmi rnnrtiris p'n . 

Sci Arnulfi cpiscopi et rnartiris 
iij le'. 

Sec l\ lnrgn rc tc ui rg inis 
Sec Prnxcdis uirginis 

S co 1\!lnric i\lagda/cne 

IX le'. 
iij le'. 

Sei Apr ollinnr·is rnnrtiris 

Sec Cristinc uirgin is 
iij le'. 

ij dig. 

iij le'. 

Vigilia 

Sci l acobi apostoli ij " dig. 

':\he Anne mntris rnnrie' ix le'. 

Scptcrn Dorrnicnriurn iij le'. 
Pnntnlcon is. Samsonis. . 1nznri et 

Cclsi iij le'. 

Felic is Sirnplieij. Fnustini. et 
Dcatric is. et Olnnj iij le'. 

Seor' Abdon et Scnnen rnartirurn 
iij le '. 

Sci Gcrrnnni cpiseopi et ' '" Ncoti 
abbatis '"' • 

1 t nddcd c:nrly Hth c . 
"-' nddcd lore l ·llh c . 
' - ' nddcd I Srh c. 

KL Aug. .'le/ uinc/'n Sci Petn 
ij " dig. 

2 Sei Srcphnni pape et rnart iris 
p'n. 

J Inue~nio , corporis sei stcphnni 
IX le. 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 
9 

10 
11 
12 

13 
14 

15 

16 
17 

18 

19 
20 
21 
22 

23 
24 

25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
JO 
31 

Sei Osuun ldi regis er martir is 
iij dig. 

Sixti epi. fc lieissimi. et 
et t 'nsfig urntio d ni 

Sei Donnti cpiscopi et 
iij le' . 

p'n . 

Agapiti. 
i ij le'. 

rnnrtiris 

Sei Sir inei rnnrti ris 

Sei Romani rnnniris 

Sci L aurencii martiris 
Sei Tiburcij rnnrtiris 

Vi11ilia 
j• dig. 

eo. 

Sci Ypoliri sociorumquc cius p'n. 

Sci Eusebij Vigilir. 

.'lssumpcio see marie j' dig. 

Oct' . sei Laurcntij m:trtiris 
iij" dig. 

Sb'ci Agapiti mnrt rrrs • • 'See 
H clcnc rcginc' ix le'. 

Sei Mngni rnnrtiris eo. 

Sei Philibcrti martiris en. 

Oet'. Sec Mnric. et T irnothci. et 
Simphorinni iij " dig. 

[Sei] Appolinari5 martiris Vi11ilia 

Sci Bartholomei apostoli ij" dig. 

Sei Gcncsij marriris iij le'. 

Sei Rufi mnrti ris iij le'. 

Sei Augustini doctoris ij" dig. 
D ecollatio l oha111ris bapt iste 

Seorum Fclieis et Audaeti iij le' 
'Sci Pnu lini. nid:mi episeopi' 

1- 1 nddcd cnrly Hrh c. 
,_. nddccl lnrc 141h c. 
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KALE:"\DARS OF T\\'0 ST. PA UL'S SERV ICE DOOI.::S. 

J{ L January. 

Circumcisio domini I 
2 
3 

Oct. Sci Stc;phuni prothom:srciris 
Oct. Sci loharmis tlmn,:rcli"c 

4 
5 
(> 
7 
8 

[I Gcnoudc , .. ) 
Ocl. S'corum l nnoc~nlUm 
(Sci Stmconi• monnchi) I Oct . S. Thome 
Cpiphat~in tlouum 

~ [1 Trs . I ucloci C. J 
10 ((Sci l'nuli primi hcrcmitc.)) 
ll 
12 
13 !Oct J;pipltmtir. S'coru' llylarii et 

Hrmi~ii) 
14 Sci Fclicis m pincis. 
15 Sci ;\lauri nhbntis. 
If> Sci :\lnrcdli \"'pc. 
17 Sci ,\ntonii :1 >b:uis. 
18 tt f' risrc 
19 ((S'corum i\ln ri i c t l\ l nrthc] 1 \\' lstani) 
20 S'corum Fobinni et Scbasu;mi martirum 
Z 1 See /l,~t~t>l is u1rgwis 
22 Sci Umrt'ttlll martiris 
23 (Sec Emcrcncinnc uir~inis) 
24 ((Sci Oahillc cpiscopi]) 

C..:onuttsto Sc1 Pauli 1 et S. Prciecti, 25 
mnrtiris 

2r. ((Sci l'olicnrpi episcopi)) 
27 (Sci lulinni episcopi et confcs:.ori~) 
28 Sec A~:nctis sccundo 
29 
30 
J I 

(Sec Bnhiluis rc~inc) 

[{ L Fcbnmry. 

((Sd Ignarii mr'. Sci Scucri 
Sec UriJ,:idc v'u. 

Puri{irarro Srr tllnrie uirJ[i tds 
Sci Blasii cpiscopi et martiri ~ 

Scl' Al!atllt' ,,;,R'uis 

cpiscopi]) 

2 
.1 
4 
5 
(• 
7 
8 

S'coru· \'ct.htsli et Amnndi episcoporum 

~ 
10 Sec Scoln~tice \ ars:tms 
11 ([Se< Eulalic vi rginis)) 
12 
1J 
14 
IS 
16 
17 
IS 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
2~ 
25 
26 
27 
28 

Sci \'alcntini martiris 

See julinne \'irginis 

Cathttltn sri fl t tri 
((Sec l\lilhuruc virginis)) 
[Sri Mntllir nJ>oStoliJ 

[Sci O swnldi archicpiscopi J 

1\ L :\larch. 

( (S'corum i\lhini O nuid confcssoris)) 
l D onati murtiris 

2 (t Ccdde) 
3 (Sci Cedd') ! All>11ni episcopi 
4 
5 
6 
i S'carum pcrpctuc et Fclicicntis 

de Aquino 
I I Felicis m Uriltnnnin] 

~ (Sci ~rcgorii l 
10 

s 

11 
12 
IJ 
14 

Sti Gregord fWJu• 

((Sec Eu11cnic vir~ini>]) 
J (Pmricii episcopi) 
Sri Edwanli rc,.:is et marciris 

I '!'home 

15 
16 
17 
IR 
19 
20 
2 1 
2Z 
23 

Sri Cuthh~rli rpisropi tt conlusoris 
Sci /Jcn~di~tt obbatts 

2~ 
zs 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
3 1 

... Jnnun ciacio Sri! .ltn,;l', uirginis 

t ((Rcsurrcccio Domini!) 
I [OrJinacio s nncti Crcgorii pape) 

J{ L April. 

.1 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 

(See ;\laric CII}'Pcinccl 
((Sci PancruciJ rnnrtiris]) 
Sci Ambrosii cpiscopi et confcssoris 

((Sci Sixti pnpc et mnrtiris]) 

((Sci Cudlnci confcssoris)) 

13 ((Sec Eufcmic vir~:inis)) 
14 S'corum T1bU1cii et Unlcrinni , mnrtirum 
IS 
16 
17 
IS 
19 
20 
21 
Z2 
23 
2·1 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
.10 

(Sci .\ clphcgi nrchicpiscopi) 

Sci Ccorgii mnrtiris 
(t i\lelli ri c piscopi) 
Sri .\lnrti CIUIIIJ.!i'listc 
((Sci l\ l nrcclli J'"pe)) 

Sci Uitnli~ mnrtiriq 

lc tania 

(fSci Cennani c piSCOJ>i]) 
(Sci E rkcnwnldi cpiscopi) 

mnior 
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J{L :\In)'. 

S'corum ; lpostolorum Philippi et / acobi 
Z ([Sci Athanuii tpiscol?i tl confessoris)) 

lmut~cio .Sam:t~ Crucl.f ; S'corum Al~x· 
nndri Eutntii Thtodori 

4 
5 
6 Sci lohnnnis ante portnm lntinam 
7 ([Sci lohnnnis nrducpistopi)) (t S . Erken-

1\Uid i) I \ 'ictori m. 
s 
I) T rnnslntio (Sci , \ ndree et) Sci Nicholai 

10 (S'corum Cordiani et Epimnchi martir-
um.) 

11 
12 S'coru m N crci Ac hillci et P ancracii 
13 
H 
IS 
16 
17 
18 
19 Sci Dunstani nrchiepiscopi. [See Potenti-

nnt ''ir1=inis.] 
20 ((Sci Adhclbcni maniris]) 
21 
22 ( l Sci Dcsidcrio) 
23 
24 
25 Sci Urbnni papc et mart iris tet Aldelmi C. 
26 Sri Au~:ustmi nuglorum apostoli 
27 ((Sd Germnni cpiscopi.]) 
28 (i Gcrmnnil 
21) 
JO 
3 l Sec Pctmn~lle \"irginis 

({ L J une, 

I IS<'i Nichonocdi . :\lnrtiris ) 
2 S'corum I\ lurcelli et l'ctri 
J 1(Er:.~rn i Epi.copi) 
4 (I Sci l'eoroci lOll f)) 
5 Sd Boncfuci (cpiscopi et martiris) tcum 

sociis 
6 
7 
8 (S'conom ;\ ltdardi e t Cildordi t piscop-

orum) 
fJ S'conmt Primi et Fclici:mi marrirum 

10 
11 
12 

Sri /Jnruab~ Apottoli. I sci honofrii 
(S'corum llnsilidis, Cirini, 1'\ahoris tt 

1\:nznrii martinam) 
IJ l sci 1\monii padua 
14 Sco ll:"ilij cpi<eopi et confcssoris. 
IS (S'corum Uati ~t ~Jod~ .. ti l\ lanirum) 

(Se. Edbuflle ,·ir~:inis) 
](i (S·cnnam Cirid et Julitt mntris eius) 

I sci Yancrij 
I i t ( llothulphi Abbatis) 
IS (S'rorum :\lorci et ll l"<cellioni :\lanirum) 
IQ S'cnnam Ccru:lSi et Proth;u:ii ::'\lartirum 
20 
21 
22 

CSci l.cofridi ohbntis) I lulinni 
Sci J\lhnni moniris [f't S'corum 

l\Jdidis 1\ larti ruml Vigilia 
(Srr h'tlrdllritl~ t•irginis) 
1\'miuitns Sci ) ohnnuis IJnptistc 

:\chaii 

2.1 
/4 
2S 
lfl 
27 

S'corurn lnhnnnis et Pnuli mnrlirum 

28 Sci l.roni~; pnpc lfi~:ilin 
29 S'~.:onun npocotnlorum P etri 
30 Comnu·moracio sci Pauti 

ron f. 

et VauJi 
l ::'\larcialis 

J{L J uly. 
(Oct' Sci lolrannis baptist~> I De 

l (S'corum proctssi et moninmni mnrtirum) 
I Oeposicio Sci S" ithuni 

J 
4 Trnn, lncio Sci r\ lnrtini cpiscopi et con

ressoris 
5 1 ~l nrguritc 
6 Oct' t l postolorum l'•tri., l 'auli l (l ocobi 

de Vorab:inc cp. j nnucnsis 
7 ((T ranslocio Sci T hornc mnrti ris]) 
8 t i Crimb::tldi conrcssori" J sacerdotis 
I) 

10 
11 
12 
IJ 
1·1 
IS 
16 
17 
18 

19 

s·corum Septcm Frntrurn 
tl llcncdicti Ahbntis 

(t Silcc ;\ pos to li t 1\l ildrcdc vi rginis) 

(I 'l'rnnslncio Swithuni] 
((Sci Eu<tnchii sociorumquc cius]) 
Sci J<cnclmi mnrtiris 
(t Amulphi cpi<eopi) I Endburgc 

~o:in i s I Osith 

20 Sr~ .\largnrtta t'irJ!IIIIf 
21 Sec Pra:-.cdis u ir,::inas et m:arti ris tErasmi 
22 Sr~ .\Jar-;,. .\lagdalor~ 
23 Sci t\r)()llinnris mnrtiris 
24 Sec Chri~tine vir,::inis \ ' igilia t Drigidc 
25 Sri larobi aposlnlr ChristoJ>hori martiris 
26 tl .\m>< :\lotlri•J 1\ lnrloc) 
27 S ·eo rum Se[>tcm Dormiencium (et 

b~atrici~) 
28 Sci Pnnt:tlconiJ mnniris (I Sci Samsonis 

rpil Naz:t ri Ctl\i 
29 ([Sec 1\lnnhe \"irgini•.)) S 'corum Fdicis, 

Simplicii, Fnustini et Ocatricis 
30 (S'conam Abdo:l rt Stnncn manirum) 
3 I Sci Gcrm:mi cpiscopi et confcssoris 

f{ L .\ugust. 

J 
·I 

; Id uiurult• sri pru i 
Sci Sh·ph:tni pnpc t.'l mnrt iris 
l nu~ntio corpori~ o.,ci S tcphani 

5 Sri Oswnldi rc~-tis cl rnnrtiris 
6 S'corum Sixti Ft·lid-;1\imi et Ag:q>iti 

martirum t Trnn~fif!urucio 
7 Sri Don:ui r pi (' l martnis 
R Sci Ciriaci m:u1irh 
9 CSci Romnni m::trtiri'i) r·ixilia 

10 Sri l.aurrndi lttrrhidit:runi mnrtiris 
11 Sci ·T ihurcii mnrtiri\ 
12 t lln<l~~un•li• t: Clor< 
JJ Sd YpoHtis nmrti ri'i t cum sociis 
H Sci F.u(f"hii conf•·"'ori\ Vurilia 
15 A.uumptio sanrtc .\laril" ui1ginis 
I(> 
17 
IS 
19 
20 
2 1 

Octnuc sci I .nurcnrii 
Sci A~npiti mnrtiris I ~lt'ne 
tl ). 1m~ni mnrtirit~ 
(t Philibcrti abbati•) l llcrn~rd 

22 Ort' sr~ .\lnrir S'cnrum Timo:h"' i et 
5)mphori:mi mnnirum 

23 t (Timothci et J\ppolinari•) l'ix:lra 
24 Sri flartlrn/omri a(>ostoli I Sci AU<!O[<ni) 
25 CtfG)cncsii :\lnrti ri•) 
26 
27 
2S 

29 

I num mnrt iris 
t luJ,:rHtini episrnfd l't rou/nsorir l rt Sci 

l lcrn'lctis 
n ,rollntio sri lt~hnuuil haptistc ([Set 

Snhin~ vir~in i 11l) 
Jt) S'corum fclicis et ndnucti murtin1m 
31 
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I( L Scplcmb<r. 

1 Sci Es:idii 3hb:uis 
(Sci Antonini mnrtiris.) 

3 t Ordinacio G rrJ,:orii 
-1 (t Trnnslncio Cuthbcrd) 

cpi 
: Trs. Byrini 

5 
6 
7 
s 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
H 

I Sci Ucrtini nbbnds 

.Vatititas Sa nett' Jlarie t r,-.~:uus. 
Sci Corgonii martiris 

S'con nn Proti et l uci1tcti mnninam 

t M nuricii episcopi 
J::.wzltacio Sa rr ct6 c,·urit (Cornelis 

Cipriani) 
IS (t Oc1 :\lnrie et Nichom<•di•) 
16 (See Eufemie uir~:) I Ni<homcdis 
17 (Sci t.nmberti mnrtiri~) : l~dwithe 

\'ir,::inis 
18 
19 
20 
2 1 
22 
2.1 

2·1 
25 

I l..umbeni maniris 

ViRilill 
Sri .ltaJit~i apostolr 
t Tt·clt virs:inis Cl mnrtiris 
1 :\ l:mricii sociis 

11 T cclc ,. m 
I Conccptio Sci j ohannis Unptistc 

26 (ISci Cypriani m:~rtiri<J) 
27 S'corum Cosmc ct D:uniuni martirum 
2S 
29 Sci .\firhad arcl~tWRd• t in montc 

Gn.rJ:ano 
30 Sci Jcronimi prcsh)·trri et c::oafc:~~oris 

I( L October. 

I Sci Rcmigii cpiscopi 
2 Sci Lcodegnrii cpiscopi e t murtiris 
~ 
., (Sci Frnncisci coufc ssoris (et ordinis 

f rntrurn minorum fundntori~) 
s 
G Sec Fidis uirginis et m:tniris (t Osithc 

'"ir~inis) 
7 ((Trnnslncio sci Os\\ nidi •Pi"opill 
s 
9 Sci Dionysii Ruslici et Eleuthcrii m:utir-

um 
10 (l'nulini cpiscopi) 
11 (INichasii marurisl> f Edclhur,.:c \'irginis 
12 f\Vilfridi episcopi] 
1:\ (·t ·r·rnnslncio Edmuruti1 n·~o:i s) 
H Cnlixti p:q.)l' et mani ris 
IS ([Sci Michacl in monlc lumb:~]) 
16 

ltomuli 

17 
IS 
19 
20 
2 1 
22 
23 
24 
15 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
3 I 

Sci Lucc eunn~:clistc l ~~ S:mcti lusti 

I Austrcberte \"irs:ini~ 
(Undccim milia uirs.:inum) 

I Romani 

: Ursulc 

Crispini et Crispiniani mnnirum 
l Am::mdi confe~!i'Oris 

S'corum Apostolorum Simonis et 

t Cermnni cpiscopi 
Sci Quimini mnrtiris Vigilia 

' l\ l istnkc for F.dwttrdi. 

lude 

I( L November. 

I 
2 

5 

F'c~tiuit:ts omnium snnctorurn 
Sci Eustnchii sociorumque cius (5cn1 

\\"ineffride ui rg :'.tort :\l •dccc•xj) 

: Se 11)·mstnni cpiscopi et See JX'fl>ClUC' 
uirg 

6 Sci LC"onnrdi confessor-is 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
I J 
I~ 
15 
16 

S'corum qunwor coronnlorum 
(Sci Thcodori mnrtiris) 

Sri ,\lartiui episcopi et con/rssoris 

Sci Uricii e piscopi et confcs.sori1 
(t Trtwslacio Hrl<em"aldi) 
t :\lachuti' episcnpi et confcssoris 
(Sci Edmundi archicpiscopi Cmuunri~n~is 

et confcssoris) 
17 Sci Ani:mi c:piscopi et confcssoris 
18 (Oct. Sci i\ lar1ini episcopi) 
19 See •·imlis= 
20 Sd Hdmundi r~~:is et morttril 
21 (t Columbnni al>bntis) ; Sci ltuffini 

con(cssoris 
22 Sre Ct'cilic virR. S'corum ~J'ilntrrii et 

Ualerinui 
23 Sci Clcmtntis pafJC l'l fi i(JI'tilil r colum· 

hani 
24 Sci CriSOAOni marliris 
25 Sec J.:.auriuc uirgi,is ttt martiris 
26 (Lini pope et maniris) 
27 
28 
29 
JO 

Sci Snrurnini martu1s 
Scr Andru apostoli 

1 :\bchloui in 39 c. L nter addition. 

I( L December. 

I S'corum C ris:mti et Oarie mnrtirurn 
2 
J (I Birini cpiscopil 

5 
6 Sci :":icholni erliscopi et conf~ssori " 
i Oc1 Sci . \ndree apo;~o!i Sci Aml>ro~ij' 
8 (t Co11uptio .Harie) 
'I 

10 
11 
12 
13 
H 
IS 
16 
17 
I~ 
I') 
20 
21 
22 
23 
2~ 
25 
26 

(t Dnmnsi pnpc) 
See l.ucic u irginis 

!See llnrbnrc uirginis] 
((Sci l ~ ruu ii m nniris]) 

Sci T home npostoh 

YiJ,Iili:t Domini ~o~tri 

(10 S:rpicncin]) 

.\'nt1t·i1as Domini .\·ostri lhttsv Christ• 
Sci Stc"pha"i prothomartirts 

?.i Sri lollannis aposto/1 t>l ~uangrlil lt 
28 Sanrlorum lrwocentium 
29 Sd Thom~ archil'JiiscopJ ~!I nwrt;,iJ 

I tome 
30 
31 

I Rnfnelis 
Sci Siluutri pnfJe e t cou/tuoris 

1 r .n.ter addition. 



THE BOURCHIER SHIELD 
IN HALSTEAD CHURCH 

lly THE RE\". T. D. S. llAY LEY, lii.A., F.S. i\ . 

IN his paper 'Armour in Essex', publ ished in these Transactions in 
1939/ Mr. J . G. Mann, M .A., B.Litt., later Sir James Mann, Pres.S.A., 
g ives some account of a wooden shield in Halstead church, which he 
then thought ' may be as old as the early years of the fou rteenth 
century', and thus ' must be added to the exiguous number of English 
medieval shields'. At that time, however, the shield was fastened to 
the wall under the arch of the monument to John, second Lord 
Dourchier, KG., and El izabeth (Coggcshall), where it could not be 
closely examined. T t can just be seen in this position in PI., p. I 50, 
R.C.ll.M., JY .IV. Essex. It is not known when it was fastened t here, 
but probably during the extensive repairs and alterations carried out 
in the church during the eighteen-forties and -fifties; to these there 
are references among the parish records, but a search revealed no 
mention of the shield. 

1 n February, 1950, an altar was being set up in the south aisle or 
' Dourchier's chapel '; at the same time the stained and dingy walls 
and stonework were being distempered, and repai rs to the monument 
undertaken. It then became necessary for the shield to be taken down, 
thus providing an opportunity to study it at leisure and enq uire more 
ful ly into its purpose and history. l t was fou nd to be a fin e piece 
of ca rpentry, carved from a solid block of wood . A small fragment 
detached from the back was sent to the f orest Products Research 
Laboratory at Princes Risborough, and pronounced to be 'definitely 
oak '. The shield has rounded corners, and is 36 inches long by 15 inches 
at the widest part. It presents a convex surface, its greatest thickness, 
near the centre. being as much as 2} inches, but at the sides it dies away 
to about :1- inch. The top edge is throughout about I inch thick. On 
the front is excellently carved, in relief about :} inch high, the arms 
of Dourchier. The correct blazon is argent a cross eugrailed gules 
bc/f()een f our water-bougets sabll', but considerat ion of the painting 
the shield has received may be deferred until later. From the lower 
purt of the s inister side a portion had been removed by two neat c uts 
with a saw; and, rather higher up on this side, a small wedge-shaped 
piece had been similarly cut out and supplied with a fragment of oak, 
which was loose when the shield was taken down. The purpose of 

' \ "ol. xxii (,..s.). p . 2?2 nnd p i. ,.iii. 



P LATE I. 

From fJhoto. ;, R .C.ll ./11 .• t::sux. vol. i . pi. p . . wxiii. lly court.sy o f 11. /II .S.O. 

Tut: DouRCIIJF.R S utELD 1'1 H At. STEAD CH u RC II , 

before removal from the w~ ll o f the south aisle. 
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these mutilations, believed to be of nineteenth-century date, IS un
known. A photograph of the back of the shield (fig. I) shows 
clearly these details. The back is of uneven but smooth surface, and, 
in the centre, is shaped to an angle of 155° to a depth of 6 inches 

Plloto. by .llr. Dat•lll G torgt. 

FJC. 1.- DACK OF SHI ELD. 

from the top. There are 
no nail -holes, nor any 
indications whatever of 
a former lining or strap. 
About the middle and 
to one s ide is a pro
tuberance. Deliberately 
so fashioned, its purpose 
is unknown; it is of no 
assistance to the seating 
of the shield when fast
ened in the manner pre
sently to be described. 
The shield had been 
attached to the wall by 
two very large nails, 
the heads of which are 
visible in the plate pre
viously mentioned, and 
here reproduced (PI. I ); 
but not t here discernible 
is another hole, at the 
intersection o f the arms 
of the cross, wh ich 
passed orig inally right 
through the shield, and 
was then blocked from 
the front, thus reducing 
its depth to 2 inches. 

Shortly after the re
moval of the shield from 

the wall, Sir J ames :\lann kindly journeyed to Hals tead to examine it. It 
was his view that, from its general character, it was probably of seven
teenth-century date, and certainly not a med ieval piece. He also d rew 
attention to its unnatural proportions, it being far too narrow for its 
length. But this consideration might not apply, if the shield was carried, 
or were a replica of one carried, by a man of unusual s ize. The writer's 
height is 6 feel 4 inches, and he has exceptionally long legs. Stand ing be
fore a mirror, with the shield adjusted in precisely the position of t he 
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very normal fourteenth-century shield shown on the brass of Sir 
\Villiam FitzRalph at Pebmarsh,t he found that the base reached 
to an identically similar point on his thigh. The shield was then 
submitted for an opinion to the late Professor E. W . Tristram, D .Litt., 
F .S.A., who was also inclined to a seventeenth-century date. It is 
noteworthy that these two authorities, each in their respective spheres 
in the foremost rank, came to a similar conclusion. But it will be 
well for a final opinion on this point to await an appraisal of further 
evidence and discussion. 

T he shield is t raditionally associated with a monument, now placed 
against the south wall, to the east of that previously mentioned. 
f-ormerly it s tood in the aisle, and it will be convenient to trace the 
history of both shield and monument together, for there is a good deal 
o f documentary material concerning them. R.C.H .J\11. opines that the 
fragments of carved panels, now assembled to form an altar-tomb for 
the slab and pair of effigies abo\·e, are of later date. Dut, if this were 
so, there is strong evidence that the union had taken place by the 
beginning of the se,·enteenth century, a very unlikely happening. 
\Villiam T ylottson, c. 159+, recorded~ the Bourchicr arms as being 
in the church, but he may have seen the coat elsewhere than on the 
shield. On 29 June, 1629, however, there was made in ' South Halsted 
Church ' , by an unknown hand, rapid pen-and-ink sketches of each 
of three monuments in the south aisle, all of which carried a pair of 
effigies. These arc on fol. 146 and v. of H arl. MS. 4204 (PI. V Ill and II), 
and the old catalogue (1808) at the British Museum sta tes that this vol
ume ' seems to have been the work of Robert Brook the herald '. Ralph 
Drooke,3 '.vho became York Herald in 1593, is evidently indicated. 
Although the last digit of the year in the MS. is not very clear, several 
experts consulted are in agreement that it is a 9. r n that event, the 
sketches cannot be by Brooke, for the Parish Register of Reculver, 
Kent, records his burial there on IS October, 1625. l\loreovcr, this 
sheet is written in a hand different from that on many other pages in the 
volume. One only of the three sketches shows a cross-legged male effigy 
(PI. IT), and is hereafter for convenience referred to as by ' Drooke '. 
ft is headed : ' In the m idle of the s[a ]me lie ', and beneath is written 
' two friers at either of their feete on either sid[e] a spannell '. Especi
ally worthy of note is that a shield can be seen fixed to the left arm 
of the male effigy. That this is the same shield as that which still 
exists cannot be proved. But it is obviously a disproportionately longer 
one than might have been expected; roug h and almost childish though 

I 1'rn111. l·.'. l i.S . . \'0 1. xxii (:-.: .s .), p. 279, fig. 2. 
Soc. nf Ant iq. MS. ·1. 

' Stc T. 1). Kt·ndrick. Uri tislc AlltitJrcity (1950). pp. I '2 IT. 
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the sketch is, a companson of another sketch on the back of the same:: 
sheet (PI. VIII) with the existing monument of John Lord Bourchier and 
his wife, shows every detail exactly reproduced; here, indeed, is no artist. 
but a man with considerable knowledge, an accurate observer with a 
keen eye for detnil. AbO\'e the effigies, two shields arc tricked, the 
arms of Dourchicr over the man, and over the woman this coat, gules 
a fesse between / tiJO bars gew el argent u:ithin a bordure engrailed 
a:::m·e. l n the centre above these, the Bourchier arms are repeated on a 
smaller shield, and at the feet of the effigies, in the centre, t he Bou rchier 
arms appear aga in. Except on the smaller shield, however, the Dourchier 
cross is not cngrailcd. These coats, no doubt, were to be seen on the 
two ends of the altar tomb. 

Turning next to the record of Richard Symonds,1 who visited the 
church on 10 March , 1637, his description of the monument may be 
given in full : 

ln the midd le of th is Chnppel lyes a Monument of Free Stone about one 
foote from the G round upon the su rface thereof !yes the portrait of a mnn 
in Chayned Armor, h is !eggs lying crossd the right leg lying over the left. 
Upon his left am1e an Escocheon of wood was fastened \Vhereon is very 
neately carved a crosse cngrailcd between Fower w:nerbudgetts. Upon his 
right side lycs the statue of a woman. Upon the south side of the T ombe 
these 4 comes arc ca rved in stone--[tricked but not blazoned]. 
[I] [gules] a fesse bet rveeu ttvo bars gemel [argent]. Prayers.2 

[2] [Oourchier, with engrniled cross] 
[3] [As No. I] 
[4] Bnrry of eight [evident! }· in error fo r t eu, nrf!eut aud a::: 11 re. l\ lountchcnsy.) 

Since \Vi ll iam llolman ministered for 30 years in the T ndependent 
Chapel almost opposite the church, it might have been expected that 
his record3 of c. 1715 would be of exceptional value. On the contrary, 
he omits some important details4 noticed by Symonds, but he adds a 
description of the lillle figures at the feet of the effig ies, and also that 
the shields ' at the feet and sides' are ' pendant between imagery 
work ' . Symonds had not mentioned the shields at the ends of the 
tomb noticed by ' 13rooke '. Symonds and I lolman agree, however, on 
one point, which seems to be of particular importance, namely, the 
tenses of the ve1·bs they use. The tomb either !yes or is in the 
chapel; the wooden shield teas fastened on the arm. Taken in 

1 l\15 . nt Collc~:c of i\nns, l':sst·x. , ·ol. 2, p. 62J . 
: "f'his attribution of the c:out by Symonds is no doubt correct, and the ndctitionnl 

note at the end o f thiR IHtpcr seems to offer convincing proof. Nevertheless. n Jong 
scnrch nt the College of Arms fnilcd to iden tify it. 

3 Printed in T. 0. Gibbons. llolmnn"s Hnlstend, p p. IOR-? . 
._ I low the I cut; \\'err crossed, :md the charges on the shields. 
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conjunction with ' Brooke's ' sketch, this suggests that shield and effigy 
parted company at some time between 1629 and 1637. 

Examination of the fragments of the al tar-tomb which still remain 
shows that the panels (about 18 inches high) contained a series of 
quatrefoils, occupied alternately by a shield and a weeper. Seven 
would be required to fill a side, and, if the same arrangement was 
used, which is uncertain, three for each end. It is noteworthy that 
each of the coats mentioned by Symonds is represented on the existing 
fragments; moreover, upon the large piece now leaning against the wall 
beside the tomb (fig. 2), the top of the Mountchensy shield has chipped 
away, so that the coat might at first sight be considered barry of eight, 

Photn. I>>' lllr. Dad d Gtorgt. 

F1C. 2.-EFFICY WITH SHIELD (BEFOR!l RESTORATI0:-1) ATTACHED. 

and the injury is clearly of long standing. A prolonged attempt to re
assemble the existing fragments in the manner indicated by combining 
' Brooke's ' sketch of the two ends and Symonds's description of the 
south side, ended in fai lure; a process complicated by the fact that 
no one has recorded the north side. Very probably this carried the 
same shields in a different order. On the fragment against the wall, 
t he shield of Mountchensy is not at the extreme end of a row, as it 
must have been on the south side, if four shields alternating w ith 
weepers are to be fitted into seven quatrefoils. This fragment, there
fore, probably belonged to the north side, and F. Chancellor's 
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conjectural restoration 1 o f it may well be correct. T aking the fo regoing 
evidence togethe r, the suggestion is strong that wooden shield, effig ies 
and altar-tomb arc all parts of the same monument, to Robcrt, firs t 
Lord Bourchicr, who died in 1349, probably of the Black Death, and 
Margaret , nee Prayers (PI. III). 

It was in or about 17+7 that disaster befell the Bourchicr chapel.~ 

The fate of the tomb, \':ith which the wooden shield was concerned, 
and of other monuments there, is disclosed in the album3 of notes and 
d rawings compiled by the Rev. D. T. Powcll, for which e:<l:cllent and 
too rarely quoted antiquary the writer would here record his deep 
regard. H e visited llalstead on 3 September, 1804, and made ex
tensive and detailed notes on the monuments of the Dourchie rs. 
Powell wrote with indignation: 

This church formerl y contained many tombs of th:tt famil y (13ou rchier], 
but, infamous to relate, the splendour of their name was not able to save 
those monuments from the destructive hand of modern innovation , and, 
although they only occupied that part of the build ing which was their own 
property, and the beauty and grandeur of the tombs would h n\'c proved an 
interesting and gmtifying spectacle to posterity, by order of a la te recto r• 
[i.e., vicar] (Son-in- law to a Bishop o f London~). most o f them ha"c been 
removed, and I came just in time to notice some frngrnem s, which b y this 
time are lost for ever. This was done by lcaver. of the 13ishop, for the purpose 
of increasing the number of pews. 

O f the wooden shield Powell made a drawing (PI. IV). ~o part is 
shown as cut away from it, nor are any holes in it indicated ; but the 
drawing is unfinished. H e giYes the correct blazon, which must then 
hnvc been visib le. l ie saw the shield ' against the enst wall on the side 
of the window [of the Bourchier clwf>rf] fixed by + iron clamps '. 
These clasped the shield at the sides and not through the holes. The 
effigies, however, Powell did not see; here a valuable informant was 
' the old clerk ', who told him: 

At the altera tion .. . this monument was taken down and the slab and 
figures, which was of the enormous weight; o f 70 cwt. or 3 ton and half, 
was turned with the fncc down ward into the earth and laid level wi1h the 
pavement o f the chapel, the bottom of the immense slab~ of which is now 
to be seen ns the pavement of the pews. 

1 .-Jurieut S epulrl.rnl .llott umettls of Esux ( t S?O). pi. u. 
Gibbons. up. ri t ., J). ISO. 

' ;/ddl . .\IS. tN60; pp . t7t- t8 concern 1-fatstcnu. 
I C hristophcr Wilson. 0 .0 ., ,·icar 17-H-68: aftcrwnrds Bishop of Bristol. 
3 Edmund C ibson. 
o This note suggc:sccd thnc n faculty mig ht ha\'c been obtained, but a senrch o f both 

Vicnr·Ct:neral's nnd Uishop 's Registe r was fruitle$c;: . 
1 A loc nt mon urncnltli mnson , in\·ite d to l'Stimnu· the weight, thought (h'c tons n more 

likely figure. 
• 7 feet I inch b )• 3 fc<·l S inchos. 
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Powell anticipated the view of R.C.H.M. that the effigies were those 
of John Dourchier, Justice of the King's Bench, who died in 1328, and 
Helen (Colchester). He also saw 'the side or pannels of the tomb', 
which 'the clerk shewed me thrown in a corner under the tower', of 
which he made careful d rawings. He was not deceived by the injury 
to the Mountchensy shield, and underneath his drawing made the 
va luable note: 'These shields I discovered on the pannels with some 
of the original colours still remaining'. T here is now no trace of colour 
visible. 

The effigies were recovered from the floor about the middle of the 
nineteenth century. But their condition is not wholly accoun ted for 
by the shocking and deliberate wrecking of the tomb at t he hands 
of one who became a prelate in the Church. They are g rievously 
worn and defaced, the faces and the tops of the canopies especially, 
but a century's sojourn upside down in the earth would not account 
for this. The lower parts are well preserved, but the uppermost 
surfaces arc worn, but not evenly, throughout. I t may be that, at 
one period, either people sat in a scat with their feet on portions of 
them, or clambered O\'er them in order to reach a pew. The ecclesi
astic at the man's left foot has lost his head, where a small 
hole may represent a repair, but the shoulders arc now worn 
down. A curious featu re of the man 's left forearm is that a shallow 
oblong piece has been deliberately cut out and plastered in again. 

The method of fastening the wooden shield to the effigy may now 
be described. A portion of the rounded upper arm was cut away to 
provide a flattened area as a seating for the shield. In this area a hole, 
about I !I inch deep and !f inch in diameter, was bored in the stone. 
A peg, firmly wedged in th is hole, engaged with the hole in the 
centre at the back of the shield . J t is possible that the other two 
holes in the shield were added, as an afterthought or at a later date, 
to ensure greater stability; through them passed two other pegs, which 
were received into two additional holes bored into the stone; one of 
these holes is about 2! inches above the other on the flattened area, 
and the other on the scabbard, just below tl1c hilt (PI. Ill and fig. 2). 

At this stage of the enquiry, therefore, the conclusion of the matter 
seemed to be that, probably in the early part of the seventeenth 
century, someone with an antiquarian turn of mind decided to renew 
the missing shield in wood. There was, at this period, a good deal 
o f activity of this kind. Sir Thomas Kcndrick has given a lively 
account' of some of these antiquaries, several of whom were officers 
of the College of Arms. A good Essex example can be seen in the 

' Op. cit . 
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very curious set of mura l monuments in the Pointz chapel in North 
Ockendon church, 1 said to ha,·e been set up by Sir Gabriel Pointz, 
died 1607, in memory of his an cestors; the figures being portrayed in 
quite tolerable representat ions of the armour and costumes of the 
periods in which they lived. It is just possible that a shield, which 
formerly hung over the tomb of John of Eltham, died 1336, in 
Westminster Abbey, was a renewal of such early date as to deceive 
William Camden, c. 1600. The only reference known to it is by 
Ralph Brooke, previously mentioned, a capable herald and a scholar, 
who, in the course of a violent controvcrsyZ with C:unden, wrote3

: 

... lctt nn )• of I udwnent vewe the said T om be a t Westminster, and the 
Tar~e o f armcs pendant over the same, and They will neither saye nor judge 
the same to be 266 yea rs ou ld, for so long is it se nee I ohn of Eltham died , 
neither was there ... such fashion of T arge used at Noblcmcns funcrells in 
that age nor in many yea res after John of Ehham's death. 

1 t cannot now be determined whether Drooke was sufficiently in
formed on the subject of r.-tedieval armour to pronounce so confidently 
on the date of this shield; for his bitterness aga inst Camden may well 
have warped his opinion. 

llowcver that may be, it is highly improbable that the renewal of 
the llalstead shield was nothing more than a quaint piece of ant i
quarianism. On the contrary, it seems to have been a much more 
intelligent act than at first sight it appeared. M ost unlikely, more
over, is the view, to which the writer at firs t inclined, that the same 
restorer effected t he flattened area, thus removing all trace of a former 
stone shield ; perhaps he enlarged one (or both) existing holes thereon , 
while that in t he scabbard is even more likely to be his work. 

11. 

An unexpected happening directed the writer to a fresh line of 
enquiry. I [aving occasion to consult the R.C. H.i\11. volume on West
minster Abbey for quite a different purpose, he thought something was 
indicated in one of the plates which was worth investigation. When 
he visi ted the Abbey, he was gi,·en much help by i\Ir. Lawrence E. 
T anner, :VI.V.O., F .S.A., and by Mr. R. P. I [owgrave-Gr:th:~m, F.S.A., 
both of whom gave him the benefit of their extensive knowledge, and 
offered him every facility for examin ing what he desired to sec; M r. 
Howgrave-G raham, moreo,·cr, kindly remained late one evening in 
order to take photog raphs by artifici :~ l light. O n the north side of the 

1 F. Chnnccllnr, "''· rit . . pp. 18 1 fT ., pis. lv~lx. 
T . D. J(cndrick, op. cit., pp. 1·18, 152 IT. 

:a Sermtd 1Jiunvt1ric o f l!rrours, cd. 1723, p. 126. 

----
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presbytery is the splendid monument of Aymer de Valence, Earl of 
~>embroke. The level of t he floor of the ambulatory is a good deal 
lower than that of the presbytel}·, and for th is cause the effigy is more 
commonly examined and pictured from the south, al thoug h the left 
arm can be clea rly seen from the opposite s ide. Just above t he point 
of the elbow, and in line with the sculptu red guige across the breast, 
is a small hole (PI. V, fig. l ), which clearly provided the sole support for 
the los t shield . It could have been but a flimsy fi xing, little more 
than for :1 pin the s ize of a pencil. I f the lost shield was of wood, 
it must have been very thin and light ; it might very well have been 
of meta l. Moreover, as evidence that, from the first, the sculptor 
envisaged a separate shield, the ' other end ' of the guige is shown 1 

emerging from underneath the body about the middle of the left upper 
arm as a scul ptured s trip on the slab. Since the date of th is effigy 
hereafter becomes of some importance, the e\•idence afforded by a 
documentz to which :VIr. Tanner kind ly drew the writer's attention, 
is valuable; this shows that the monument could not have been begun 
until after Aymcr's death in 1324, for it was only subseq uent thereto 
that the K ing decided he should be accorded burial in t he Abbey. 

In the next bay o f the presbytery to the east is the equally sumptuous 
monument o f Edmund Crouchback, Earl of Lancaster, d ied 1296, and 
dated by the late Professor Lethaby3 c. 1300. On the left arm (PI. V, 
fig. 2) is a fl attened area, but larger and less defined than that at 
H als tcad. In this area arc two holes, about 2 inches apart and g inch 
in d iameter. Particula rly interesting is the fact that the uppermost 
hole still contains the remains of a broken wooden peg. Since, when 
the monument is viewed from the south, this peg is out of sight and 
reach of prying fingers, it may well be t he original support remain ing 
when the shield was wrenched away. Two such pegs would have been 
adequate to carry the weight of a shield of some solidity. In this 
ins tance the 'other end ' of the guige is not portrayed. P rofessor 
Lethaby thought it possible that the missing shields on these two 
monuments ' were orig inally separate works of enamel like the shield 
of William de Valence '.• \ \ ill iam's magnificent shield, however, is an 
object of some weight, in section very similar to the Halstead shield, 
well bonded in at the back to the side o f the effigy, and along the 
sinis ter edge to the slab.:; Such an object as \Villiam de Valence's 
shield could h:we been held by Crouchback's two pegs, but hardly 
by his son Aymer's solitary pin. 

' R.C.H.l\1. . W rsrmirtster ;lbb~y ( 1924), pi. 186. 
,lrrlurologin. \' OI. 1.-•i, p. 435. 

' W t•stm irtst<•r 11/Jbt•y mu/ tltc Ki11gs' Craf tsm<ll (1906), p. 184. 
• Ibid .. p . ZM. 
• H.C.H.l\1 .. ll' t•srmiusru Abb<y , pi. 186. 
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T hese evident tokens of t he use of separate shields of other materia l 
in connect ion with stone effig ies made it apparent that the Halstead 
example was not without parallels, and it seemed likely that, at some 
time, the whole matter had been investigated. This may be so, but 
some rather extensive enquiries failed to locate information on the 
subject. The writer then consulted Mr. Arthur Cardner, M.A., F .S.A., 
who has studied nnd photographed so many effig ies, but the point 
had not previously engaged his a ttent ion. :VIr. Cardner, however, 
kindly examined his large collection of photographs, with a view to 
di scovering other examples, and, at his suggestion, a visit was pa id 
to Englefield church, Berks., a build ing s tanding in a pa rk of great 
beauty. Here, in a modern arched recess in the south wall of the 
nave, lies a stone effigy, hemmed in by rows of pews. I t represents 
a knig ht with legs crossed, clad in mail and in the act of drawing his 
sword, and appears to be of c. 1300. The left elbow (PI. \ -r, fig. I) has 
an oval flattened area, about + inches long and 2 inches across, and 
thereon is a hole, about ~ inch in d iameter; a second minute hole near 
it is probably only a fault in the stone. i\ Ioreover, on the ins ide of 
th is elbow is scu lptured the h wrme, t hrough which t he arm passed to 
hold t he shield . T he effigy1 is commonly attributed to a member of 
the Englefield family, but there are now no heraldic indications to 
prove this. The conjecture is also made by Charles Tomkins,2 who in 
a d rawing makes an odd mistake in interpreting the left elbow; he 
thought it was an oval piece of reinforcement strapped on over the 
mail , and he, accordi ng ly, furnished the right elbow with a like 
addition to match. Reference to Ashmole's notes on the church in the 
Bodleian Library/ 1 dated 12 J uly, 1665 , however, makes it clear that the 
Englefield arms were then visible on the surcoat, thus confirming the 
attribution: 

In an Arch of the South wall of the Church is cu t in stone the Port ra iture 
o f a Knight, l)·inJ:! c ross-legg'd, in armour of male, over w•• a loose Coatc 
girt close to him nnd thereon the following anncs pnintcd, Barr)' argent and 
J!tt 1cs on a chief or tl lion possant azure. [Englclicld.) 

Tn the margin is written, in a later hand, ' his shield is tore away '; 
either the writer of this note had more insight than T omkins, or it 
may be that the s tump of a peg in t he hole or some fragments of the 
shield yet rema ined to gi\·c the clue. It is very probable that the 
effigy is of Sir Roger de Englefield,< died c. 1316. Thanks are due to 

1 V.C .H •. fl .,ks .• \"Ol. J , p. 4 10; /Ju ks. , /Jucks. (t 0 .<<>>1 • • ·l rrh. j our>1al. \'Ol. 17 , 
p. 101 ond pl. .ll . 

: V inc:s of R t'tulin)l "lhbry, t~·ith those of t l: t' clrurrlt~s on ginn!ly coruuctt'd tr.·lfh it, 
;,. ' '" C o ur!t)' of tlul« hirr ( IS05). 

' .\IS . .-lshmulr HSO. p. 12 . T h"nks arc due for this rrfcrcncc to :'.lr. 1'. S . Spokes, 
F.S.A. 

' V.C.H •• B.rlcs .• ' ·nl. J . p. 406 : K .. ights u/ t:dt"ard f , ll nrl. Soc., \'OI. SO. pp . .1 08-~. 

K 2 
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the Rev. G. B. Ashburner, M.A., for his efforts to obtain a photograph 
in exceedingly difficult conditions. 

Following our Society's visit to St. Stephen's chapel, Bures, on 
20 May, 1950, it became possible to add another example to the 
foregoing. Among the monuments transferred in 1935 from Earls 
Colne Priory to this restored chapel is the effigy believed to represent 
Roben de Vere, 5th Earl of Oxford. The altar-tomb beneath it is 
of considerably later date, and may well belong to a different monu
ment.1 The portrayal of the 'other end ' of the guigc immediately 
recalled the like feature on the tomb of Aymcr de Valence; here, 
however, it not only is shown on the upper surface of the slab, but 
it hangs down over the moulded edge and the chamfered side of it. 
This detail must be very uncommon, and it would not be surprising 
if it was confined to these two effigies. Close comparison between 
them revealed a number of other resemblances, sufficiently marked 
as to warrant the suggestion that they may be of some significance. 
The following are wonhy of notice: the lozenge-shaped cushion under 
the head and the little figures on either side of it; the quatrefoils on 
the scabbard; the 'fluted' effect of the loose sleeve, and the sharply
pointed elbow; the continuation of the loose end of the sword-belt on 
the slab; while the curving back, turned head and protruding left 
fore-trotter of the boar at the feet recall the like attitude of the less 
spirited lion at Aymer's feet. There was, however, no trace of a hole 
on the left arm for the shield. But, when these monuments were set 
up at Bures, small additions were made in plaster to replace chipped 
and missing portions, e.g., in this instance the nose, and the pommel 
of the sword. This was ski lfully done, and it is not now always pos
sible to identify with ce1tainty the original stone. With the approval 
and kind co-operation of the owner of the chapel, Col. G. 0. C. 
Probert, C.B.E., an investigation was made. Taking the effigy of 
Aymer de Valence as a guide, the exact spot where the hole should 
have been was determined, and a penknife pushed into the arm. This 
at once withdrew a plug of plaster from a hole about g inch in 
diameter and l ;t inch deep (PI. VI, fig. 2). The Earl died in 1296, and 
therefore his effigy is, almost certainly, earlier than Aymcr's, which, as 
already stated, should not be earlier than 132+. Among the Kings' 
masons mentioned by Lethaby!! was one, Master Richard of \Vytham, 
records of whose activi ties he notes from about 1290 to 1310. The 
date of his death does not seem to be known. Dut he was followed 

1 Dr. Fainveathcr, F.S .A. , considered it to bclonl! to thnt o( Rohcrt. s ixth cnrl, d. 133 1 
(.'lrrlusologia, vol. lxxxvii, p. 287n). 

: Op. cit ., pp. 174, 184 IT., 363; ll'estminllu ' lbbry rc-e.<nminccl (1925). p. 9i. 
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by Rcginald of Wytham,t possibly his son, who was working in London 
as late as 1336. If these men came from Witham in Essex, distant 
only about eleven miles from Earls Colne, it is possible that one of 
them was concerned with the making of both effigies. When it was 
in the passage at Earls Colnc Priory, sta ted to have been built about 
1827, this de Vcre effigy stood with the left s ide against a wall , and 
was in consequence never ill ustrated from that side.~ Daniel 
K ing's drawingn of 1653, however, was made from the left s ide, but 
it is so inaccurate and crude as to be valueless for the purpose of this 
enqui ry; hardly any of the above-mentioned detai ls are a pparent. T he 
only point of interest that emerges is that no shield is shown on the 
arm; it had evidenlly disappeared by King's time. The effigy and 
alta r-tomb are now set u p at the north-west corner of the chapel at 
Burcs, where there is a narrow passage between them and the north 
wall . Thanks are due to i\lr. David Georgc for the photog raph he 
obtained, notwithstanding the confined space and the absclll:c of any 
near-by window to afford light. 

It is quite probable that other instances could be cited of knights 
with these queer ' vaccination marks' on their left arms. But they arc 
not easy to trace, for, unless a photograph or illustration is made from 
that side and is very detailed, it is of no value; moreover, the laconic 
'shield gone' used by antiquaries in their descriptions is particularly 
unhelpful, for these words may betoken a stone shield which has 
broken away. Nevertheless, the fi\·e examples described suffice to 
establish the practice of fixing these wooden, or it may be metal , shields 
to t he arms of stone effigies in certain ins tances during, approximately, 
the fi rst half of the fourteenth century. lt may be said with tolerable 
certainty that no o riginal example of such a shield remains, and that 
t he l Tals tcad shield is, probably, the only survivor of any such that 
were later renewed . Of effigies with stone shields numerous examples 
remain ; but they are invariably well bonded in, both to the arm and 
elsewhere on the s ide of the effigy, or the slab beneath it . The two 
types of shield arc clearly distinguishable, nor can it be that the 
fla ttened areas on the arms are the work of later ant iquaries, who 
thus obliterated all traces of former stone shields, for two of the in
stances described have not any such areas. Attempts to explain the 
reason for these detachable shields arc unconvincing . Some consider
ations may, however, be worthy of mention, for there is always the 
possibility that one of them might recei\·e some illumination or support 
from a literary or documentary source. 

1 l.cthnby. I Jintm ir~st(•r A hbt·.v and the J{ ings' C ra/ tsme11 , pp. 188, 193. 
J; .g . • R.C .l !.M ., N.H. G IUX (1922). pi. p. RC.. 

3 Arclut!ologia, vol. lxxxvii , pi. 87. 
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( I) It might simply represent the taste and fancy of certain tomb
designers. The use of mixed materials is not uncommon. 1 The great 
tomb of \\" ill iam de Valence. previously mentioned, is a notable 
example, with its stone base surmounted by a chest and effigy of 
wood, the effigy covered (and the chest forme rly so) with copper plates 
adorned with enamel. In Towcester church, Northants., is the remark
able monument of Archdeacon Sponne, died 1448, the head and hands 
of whose effigy, previous to an unfortun ate restoration in 1883, were of 
wood, while the remainder of the figure is of stone." O n the other 
hand, it is difficult to believe that sculptors, who produced such solid 
memorials as stone effigies, would have been content to render the 
shields in such impermanent a fashion, for they must, before many 
years, have become peculiarly liable to come adri ft. 

(2) Our late P resident, Canon T. IT. Curling, :\1.A., for many years 
vicar of J falstead, thought it possible th:n the Bourchier shield mig ht 
have been preserved in the family as an hcirloom.3 He explained to 
the writer how e\·ident it was that the shield belonged to the effigy. 

(3) The obvious suggestion that the shield was the one actually 
carried in battle by the knight concerned• meets with equally obvious 
difficulty. O ne could imagine that a knight might desire that an old 
and trusted shield, which had served him well in the field, should 
form part of his memorial. But, although the three holes in the 
Bourchier effigy at H alstead and the two in Crouchback's arm at 
Westminster might have held pegs sufficien tly robust to have sup
ported such an object, it is not credible that the s ingle pin attached 
to the arms of the other three examples would have been competent 
to ha ve done so. 

(+) To Major l\11. R. Trappes-Lomax, Somerset J Icrald, is due the 
suggestion that, conceivably, if a man in medieval times set up his 
own memorial during his lifetime, the shield might be attached thereto 
after his death, to complete it, and make it, by th is token, definitely 
his own. 1 f so, it could be that, by reason of the minority of the h eir, 
or on account of his sen·ice in the wars in France, this process might 
be delayed, or even neglected entirely ; a glance at the Complete 
Peerage suggested that such conditions might certainly have obtained 
in regard to the subjects of one or two of t he monuments concerned. 
An interesting piece of evidence, which seems to offer some support 
for this ingenious theory, is provided by the two effig ies which display 

1 F. 11 . Crosslor, English Church .\lonuments (1924), p. 26. 
AIUert l lnrtshomc, Portraiture;, .\lonumeuwl Hffrllitts, pp. 34·5; V.C.n., Northants . , 

\"01. i, p. 4 10, witJ1 drawing (dated 1869) by i\ l r. H nrlshornc. 
' G uidb Ill St . tllzdret~ 's Churrh, Halsttad ( 1950 ed it ion). p. S. 
' Of this cxpluna1ion of the Hnl"lcnd shield, i\lr. Frcd Hoc (Essex S urvivals (1 929), pp. 

1.18· 9, with two cirnwings) erroneously thought ' there is not the sl is-htcst doubt '. 
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the 'other end ' of the g uige. This feature would, of cou rse, have 
subsequently been concealed by the attachment of the separate shield. 
But one of these two is that of Aymer de Valence, previously stated to 
have been erected after his death. Is it, however, possible that it was 
made before, but not erected until after, that event ? Or, alternatively, 
have been erected elsewhere, before burial at Westminster had been 
decided by the King ? In this connection it is noteworthy that both 
Lethaby' and R.C. li.M.~ incline to date Aymer's effigy some years 
previous to his death. On the other hand , an effigy would have looked 
very odd without any shield, particularly when it was new, and re
splendent in all its detail and colour, and it is difficu lt to resis t the 
thought that a knight represented with a guige across his breast, and 
no shield attached thereto, must have looked ' improperly dressed ' in a 
peculiar degree. A modem statue of a British general, in all the glory 
of full-dress uniform with cocked hat, and a belt without a sword, 
is hardly to be imagined! 

(5) T he writer, working on a theory almost the converse of the 
foregoing, examined the methods by which a funeral shield3 in medieval 
times was suspended over a grave, after it had figured in the ceremonies 
at the funeral, with the thought in mind that it might have been 
transferred to the arm of the effigy when it was set up, perhaps many 
years later. The result , although perhaps of some interest in itself, does 
not seem to help the present enquiry. The materials for the s tudy of 
the subject arc very slight. The conventional representation of a 
shield as pendant from a peg by a strap, attached to either side of 
the shield at t he back near the top, is so common in medieval sculpture 
that it must have been a usual practice to suspend it thus by means 
of the guige; an alternative method is to place the strap in a central 
position, as in the quatrefoils on the altar-tomb at H alstead. The 
shield associated with the Black Prince's tomb at Canterbury appea rs 
in a d rawing,4 s tated to be of early sixteenth-century date. fastened, 
without visible means of support, to the north side of the pier at the 
north-west corner of the tomb, with, above it, another shield now lost. 
On this pier can be seen two L-shaped hooks with rounded uprights. 
Since two exactly similar hooks occur on the opposite pier on the 
other side of the T rinity chapel, just west of I Tenry IV's tomb, it may 
be that they held a pair of tie-bars, like the hooks in the chapter
house at \Vestminster, or even at one time supported some textile 

1 H'ntm i1111er Abln•,v and tlu /(iugs' Craftsm~u. p. I N·L 
' p . 24 b. 
5 Sir Guy L nkin,:r, A fl t•cord of r;urO{Jcan Armour nntl A rms, vol. \' (1?22) , Jl. 179, 

records the opinion of others that the l-·h1 ls tc~'d shield wns n funcrnl pitce. 
• l .nkin~:. o (l . cit .. \'01. i ( 1920) . fiJ:. 185. 
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hanging.1 Ievertheless, the two hooks are in precisely the right 
position to have held the shields. Such a hook is exactly what IS 

needed to ca rry a wooden shield painted with t he Royal Arms, 
qum·terly Fmuce modem aud England, now on a shelf at the west end 
of the north ais le at Bakewell , Derbyshi re (PI. VII, fig. I), to which Sir 
J ames M ann kindly drew the writer's attention. lts origin is obscure, 
but it may well be of late medieval date. At the back (PI. VII, fig. 2), 
besides several modern patches of iron, is an ancient iron strap near 
t he top, which in the centre bows out into a loop. If placed over a 
hook, rather thicker at the bottom than t he top, this would in time 
make such a mark on the back of a shield as this one bears below the 
loop ; one of the Canterbury hooks does taper in this manner. It looks 
as if a similar hook supported the curiously-shaped shield, together 
with the forward end of a lance, on the tomb of John of Gaunt in 
O ld St. Paul 's, illust rated in H olla r's engraving.~ The shield ove r 
Henry V's tomb at \Vestminster, however, has, so far as can be as
certa ined, always been fastened to the wooden beam by means of two 
iron grips, clasping it at the sides, in exact ly the manner in which 
Powell saw the Halstead shield secured. Notwithstanding the head 
of a screw vis ible in one of these grips, they appear to be ancient, or 
at least replacements of early date. It is reasonable to suppose that t his 
method of fastening a shield inspired the convention in sculpture of 
a shield held by an angel or other figure, the t ips of whose fingers 
appea·r round the edge on either s ide; at a later date, t his convention 
could degenerate into the suggestion of fingers only, as on the Duke 
of Gloucester's tomb at St. A! bans ( I 450). Although this digression 
points only to diversity of method in the manner of suspending shields 
over tombs, it may serve to bring the notion of such a shield being 
intended for subsequent transfer to the arm of an effigy less outside 
the bounds of possibility. 

(6) T here is evidence to show that, whatever were t he ci rcumstances 
which gave rise to the practice of fixing detachable shields to stone 
effig ies, t hey must be applicable with eq ual cogency to effigies of wood. 
Of military effig ies of this material a number survive,3 and it is re
markable how closely the technique and design of the carvers in wood 
followed the principles of the craftsmen in stone. The tendency of 
the medieval carpenter to borrow ideas from the mason has often 
been observed by antiquaries, for example in screen·work and tracery. 
Tt is not, therefore, s trange that, in rega rd to t he shield, similar 

1 But the eighteen hooks, one on each tHl\'C pier, at \Vinchestcr Cathedral, stated to be 
for this purpose, nrc much larger, with flattened uprights, nnd each is supported by a 
st ay. 

• John H . 1-lnr\·ey, H e11ry l "tt;c/e (19·H), p. 66, pi. 51. 
!I Alfred C . F ryer, lf"oodeu J/onumeutal Effigies (1924). 
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analogies are found. These shields, one imagines, were normally also 
of wood, but Mr. F . H. Crossley, F .S.A., thinks that they may some
times have been of metal. 1 Thus, the shield is shown as an integral 
part of the composition , as on the effigy, c. 13 10, at Elmstead.~ In 
the north aisle o f Bures church, however, is a very fi ne wooden effigy; 
here the shield is most carefully bonded in, both to the figure and the 
slab beneath it, in exactly the same manner as in many stone examples. 
One of the wooden effigies (c. 1270), belonging to Little I lorkesley, 
carries a shield t reated in a similar manner.3 llut at D anbury arc three 
wooden effig ies, where the shield, now lost in each case, was pinned 
to the side of the body, in precisely the manner previously described . 
T here is the same fl attened areas on all three of the upper arms. I n 
two cases, the g uige crossing the breast ends with a round hole in the 
side of the body, about I inch and ! inch in diameter respect i,·ely. 
Although the third effigy carries a guige, there is no hole at all, :md it 
is not clea r how th is shield was secured . 

(7) Attention may be drawn to the exalted stations occupied by four 
of the men commemorated by these shields. Aymer de \ 'alence and 
Edmund Crouchback were near o f kin to the Crown and buried among 
the Kings; Robert Bourchier had been Lord H igh Chancellor, al
though for a few mont hs only in 1340, being the second layman 
appointed to that office; Robert de Y ere inherited the office of Lord 
G reat Chamberlain, or, more correctly, that of M aster Chamberlain of 
England, though adherence to the cause of Simon de M ontfort resulted 
in his loss of the office in 1265. I t might be supposed that, in the case 
o f certain effigies set up to commemorate persons of g reat conseq uence 
and wealth, a practice grew up of issuing a sepa rate order for a shield 
of peculiar richness and beauty, to a different craftsman, at the same 
time as the effigy itself was put in hand. llut aga in the argument on 
these lines is stultified by the existence of the effigy at E nglefield; so 
far as can be ascertained, no member of this ancient family was of 
anything like comparable status or wealth, c. 1300, with the other 
four persons concerned. 

Here these speculations must be left, and it will be well to return 
to the Halstead shield, and explain in detail exact ly what has been 
done to it, lest ant iquaries of the future should, as a result. become 
still more puzzled. l t was entrusted to the tender and experienced 
hands of M r. Kenneth :\l abbitt, F .S.A., who took much trouble to 
accord to it the best t reatment . I t was clearly wrong to leave it 
displaying incorrect tinctures, and false heraldry as well. The com
plicated story of the paint ing the shield had undergone g radually 

I Op. cit., Jl. 26. 
'·' R.C. H .i\1. , N.H. l :"ssrx, pi. , 1'· 170. 
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emerged. Before receiving attention, the cross displayed a coating of 
gold leaf over oil s ize, t he watcr-bougcts were painted black and the 
field a broken white, although grime had given to the latter a sem
blance of brown. It was found that underneath all these was a thick 
coat of pale stone-coloured paint, of an attractive shade and com
pletely covering the whole of the shield. This coat was retained on 
the field to represent argent; the water-bougets, being already cor
rectly coloured sable, were only touched up where the stone colour 
showed through. The period within which these two applications 
of colour were made can be exactly defin ed; both must have been 
between 180+, when Powell noted the gules on the cross, and 1890, 
when F. Chancellor wrote that the shield had been 'wrongly tinctured 
by some restorer'. ' Mr. M abbitt observed that the uppermost coats 
might well ha,·e been the work of a Yictorian coach-builder, who were 
often good craftsmen. \Vhen the stone colour was, in turn, removed 
from the cross, traces only of the original gules were found, a very little 
at the extreme top, and some quite definite indications at the end of 
the sinister arm. T he cross was then repainted gules, with the excep
t ion of this latter portion, which Mr. Mabbitt covered with an in
genious hinged contriYance of leather, invisible until closely examined, 
and which can be unhooked to reveal the original paint underneath . 
ft was found that between this original paint and the oak a very thin 
undercoat had been applied, but this was certainly not gesso. The 
missing pieces from the side of the shield Mr. Mabbitt supplied and 
fitted, painting them in harmony with the stone colour of the field . 
T he shield was then attached to the effigy by means of screws, passing 
th rough the two holes from the front into wooden plugs driven into 
the corresponding holes in the arm and scabbard of the effigy, the 
tops of the holes being aftenvards closed by small discs painted over. 
Previous to th is operation, a large accumulation of grime was gently 
removed from both the effigies. T hat the shield, notwithstanding its 
size and proportions in relation to the effigy, should be thus dealt 
with appea red reasonable and proper, for it is part of the 
chequered history of the monument. It now looks extremely decorative. 
The restoration of the Bourchier chapel has caused the worn effigies 
to be stationed within the communion benches, where they are hardly 
ornamental; to them the shield serves to some extent as a mask, and 
affords a needed touch of colour to this attractively furnished litt le 
sanctuary. 

Finally, the date to which the shield should be ascribed must be 
reconsidered, fo r there a re indications of a date earl ier than the seven
teenth century. Although the pieces of evidence that follow are in 

I Op. cit., p . 77. 
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each case unconvincing in themselves, yet taken together they carry 
considerable weight. 

(a) It will be remembered that in 1629 the observant ' Brooke' 
recorded the shield, and it is difficult to belie,·e he would have done 
so without comment if it was then of quite recent date. 

TOP OF SHIELD 

t t 
EDGE~ 

From drawing by Mr . K tmwlr .\labbitt. F.S. , I. 

PlC. 3.-:\IARKS SCHATCIIED 0~ SI!IELD. 

(b) Mr. Mabbitt is strongly of opinion that the oak, unless it has 
acquired an unnatural appearance of age through undergoing some 
abnormal process, is at least as old as the middle of the sixteenth 
century, and that it could well be much older. The view of so ex
perienced a student of medieval woodwork is particularly worthy of 
respect. 

(c) When the paint was being removed from the c ross, the initial 
A and three other marks were found to have been scratched on the 
dexter ann (fig. 3). They a re obviously the work of some vandal of 
uncertain date, and although the fi rst rather looks like a cross on 
steps, it is impossible to gi,·e a satisfactory description of the 
scratchings of a casual idler. Oddly enough, they afford further 
evidence, if such be needed, that the shield was formerly attached 
to the effi~:,')', for the culprit stood at the head thereof to write; 
the letters are upside down when the shield stands upright. 
Later applications of paint had filled the scratchings, which are 
not now visible. As has been stated, the shield seems to have been 
separated from the effigy before ·1637. 

(d) Some fragments of the lowest application of paint were sub
mitted to Dr. A. E. Werner, of the National Gallery, in the hope that 
an analysis of them might prove helpful. Dr. Werner look infinite 
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pains, preparing cross-sect ions of two of the fragments in order to 
obtain an idea of the relationship of the various layers. ' There is 
nothing particularly remarkable', Dr. \Verner reported, 'about the 
pigments present, since they ha,·e all been in use since the ea rliest 
days of painting . .. T he only possible clue which emerges, and which 
might give an indication of date, is the use of tempera as a medium. 
This medium began to go out of fashion about the middle of the 
sixteenth century. I do not believe that the painting would be as late 
as the seventeenth century, because 1 should then have expected to 
fin d an oil medium instead of tc111 pera. This is, of course, not a very 
convincing argument, but rather some indication o f a probable date.' 

A conclusion, then, not without reason and support, is that 
'probably early sixteenth century' is a likely date for the Bourchier 
shield. I f this be accepted, by whom was this renewal effected? Idle 
though it be to speculate fu rther, it is difficult to resist t he temptation 
to mention two possible men. John Dourchier, Lord Bemers (d. 1533), 
and Henry Bourchier. Earl of Essex (d. 15+0), both1 had marked 
historical and heraldic interests, and both were lineal descendants of 
the Lord Chancellor himself. 

The writer desires to thank all those named in t his paper for their 
kindness in assisting this enqui ry, and would mention also Mr. F. \ V. 
Steer, F.S.A., for his help with the herald ry. The vicar of Halstead, 
the Rev. A. \V. Swallow, B.Sc., at all times gave e\"ery facility for the 
study of the subject, and has shown keen inte rest in this u nusual 
possession of his church. 

ADDITIONAL :\" OTE. 

It has been stated that ' Brooke ' sketched two other monuments m 
l l.alstead church, and some information concerning them may now be 
given. 

(I) Beneath the sketch o f the monument with the shield is a very 
rough outline of a monument which has entirely disappeared (PI. IT). I t 
is of 'Another Tombe betweene the South Ile & y" midle of y• Church 
w' 11 a dainty arch ou' them'. There is no indication of what this arch 
was like, but a pair of effigies lies on an altar-tomb. They appear to 
resemble in every detai l those of Sir John, second Lo rd Dourchier, and 
his wi fe, still to be seen in the church, but there is a second dog at t he 
lady's feet. There is, however, one interesting variation; t he tilting helm 
under the man's head points in the opposite direction. On this account 
it is possible for the 'long cap ' on the 'old man 's head', which forms 

' D.S.JJ. 
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pan of the strange Dourchier crest, 1 to be introduced . I f this cap had 
been added to the head at the top of the helm on Sir John Bourchier's 
monument, it would have been pointing into his wife's face. ' Brooke' 
shows three shields on either side of the tomb, and two at the foot of 
it; the three on the north side all carry the Bourchier arms, but the 
others arc blank. Gibbons~ gives Holman's description of this monu
ment, but Symonds is more precise: 

\Vithin the Sout h \Vnll of Boussers Chappel n lo fty and stately Arched 
Monumen t of White Stone is erected . The port raitu re of a man ami n 
woma n lying about 4 fccte from the floor w' hi n the Wa ll c. Under h is hcnd 
is n helmet whcrcon is n Sa rnccn's head Crowned and w'" nn antique Capp, 
the feet resting upon a lyon and hers upon a Dog. Upon the brcnsl wns a 
Crossc cng-miled between .J. \ \"aterbudgcts, one of them stille rcmaynnes. 
1l1ree Escocheons which were on the for• pa rt towa rds the bottom are 
quite worn away and decayed. At each end arc Angclls supporting an 
Escochcon w•h is carved in y• Stone, ::md the cha rge embossed out. [Arms 
o f Dourchicr drawn.) 

Powell, who had made a copy of ' Brooke's ' sketch, identified the 
pathetic remains of this monument. ' The dark had preserved ', he 
wrote, 'the fragments of a statue of a noble person of this family 
[Dourchier], as appeared by the surcoat of his arms [sic] still tho' 
faintly remaining on his surcoat '. Then follow sketches of three 
fragments : ( I) a section of the waist, with the lower hnlf of the two 
arms of the engrai lcd cross, and the belt for the sword over it ; (2) the 
trunk, from the neck to where it joined the fragment just described. 
The uppermost dexter water-bouget is vaguely indicated, but the 
sinister one is clea rly defined, thus confirming Symonds's statement 
that 'one of them stille remayn nes '. H ere the writer must record 
the satisfaction with which he found the two excellent antiquaries, 
their visits to the church separated by 167 years, noting the same small 
point, passed over by the better-known but not always so acute 
liolman; (3) the upper part of an arm, with the note ' mail sculptured 
in the finest manner'. There \vere also ' fragments of his hands and 
thighs scattered about '. Of all these painful tokens of l3ishop \ \'ilson's 
appalling \'andalism in the previous century no trace whatever now 
remains.3 

Powell , moreover, noted: 'On inspecting the present pavement 
there is good reason to think that many [monuments] were reversed 
and placed in the ground'. In 1950 the whole of the pavement of the 
aisle, from the door to the east end, was renewed, but nothing of the 
kind was found. 

1 Chancellor, 0/1. cit. , p. 77. 
: Op. rit .• p. 108. 
s T he pieces of diapcrcd s tonework now set agninst the wnll lw hinrl the tomb o f 

Robert Lo rd Uo urchicr, nppenr to be portions of the soffit of 1r cnnopy to n tomb, but 
these by no meuns SUJ.tJ.:cSt • Urookc's • ' dainty arch ' (fig. 2). 
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(2) The reverse of the same leaf {PI. V I l I) bears a sketch of th e 
monument to John, second Lord Bourchier, K.G., and Eli:r.abeth (Cog
gcshall). Of the very full details represented, the following are not 
now visible: ( I) the breast of Sir John's effigy bore the Dourchier 
arms; (2) of the s ix panels on the lower part of t he north s ide, t he 
westernmost, which has now entirely disappeared, contained, like the 
easternmost, an angel and a cockle-shell (for Coggeshall). This is, of 
course, the heraldic scallop with a Rat top to the hinge, and not t he 
shell known as a cockle to-day; 1 (3) the four shields between these two 
panels, now entirely defaced, bore, alternately, the arms of llourchier 
and those p r<!viously attributed to Prayers. This occurrence adds to 
the likelihood of the attribution being correct, for a coat twice re
peated on the side of a man's tomb, not being that of his wife, is in 
all probabi lity his mother's. These shields were so well protected by 
pews that Powell had difficulty in drawing them ; s ince they are now 
completely blank, they have probably been del iberately mutilated 
since 1804. 

There arc also defaced shields in the lower part of the east and 
west ends. These are supplied by Symonds, who says t hat they bore, 
respectively, the arms of Bourchier and of Coggeshall (argeut a cross 
between f our scallops sable), and adds that the shields were all colour
ed. He also gives the position of t he monument in his time, ' Betweene 
the uppermost pillars of ye church and next to th is Chappcl '. 

( The thaults of the Society are du r to the Rev. T . D . S. Bayley f or 
defraying the cost of the blocks illustratiug his paper.) 

1 ' Cockle ' is used now for one particulnr ,:;enus o f bival\'t: shclls1 but wns ancicntlr 
used for any ribhed ' shl'llfish •, apparently deri\·ed from \.k. koklllus: the u,.e of the word 
' cocklcd ' for wrinkled or wavy paper is nn illustration. The word • cockle ' would there· 
fore e<1unll y :tpply to Cardium (the crue cockle), or eo Pert t n , the scullop, hmh o f wh ich 
h:wc ribbed or grooved shells . ·rhe cockle referred to b)• ancient writers is undouiJtcdly 
the scollop ( l,i•rt~ tl inrolurus) , n common Mecl itrrnml'llll species. ( l nformution kindly 
supplied b y Brit ish Museum (Nnturnl H istor)•)-l\ lolluscn Sect ion.) 



WALL-PAINTINGS IN ESSEX 
CHURCHES 

IX 

A Wall-painting recently discovered m 
Lambourne Church 

By E. CLI\"E ROUSE, l\I.B.E., F.S.A. 

and 

Essex W a ll-paintings of St. Christopher 
11)• T i lE HE\". G. ;\IO='T AGU ll EI:\TOI:\, l\l.A., F. S .. \ . 

h July, 1951 , extensive repairs were being carried out in the church 
of St . J\ !a ry and All Saints, Lambournc: and after traces of wall
painting had been observed on the remo,·al of'some plaster and lime
wash, 1 was asked to visit the church and make an examination and 
report. This T did, and partly uncovered a particularly fine example of 
a pain ting of St. Christopher, which I should have liked to deal with 
myself. But as time was pressing, and I was already heavily com
mitted elsewhere, the work was entrusted to l\Irs. Monica Bardswcl l, 
formerly resident near-by, and an associate of the late Professor E. \V. 
Tristram. 

:\1 y report was as f a llows: 

'The church, though extensively altered in the eighteenth century. 
reta ins a considerable amount o f medieval work. ln particular, fa r 
more of the nave walls appear to be of this early period than was at 
first thought. 

'On the Xorth Wall traces of several layers of Post-Reformation texts 
on successive coats of limewash were found. These were very frag
mentary and since much of the basic twelfth-cen tu ry plaster of poor, 
sandy quality had perished. these very small fragments do not justify 
presen·ation. The remo\"a l of defecti,·e plaster also disclosed the stone 
jamb, part of the head , and deep splay of one of the :'\orman lig hts. 
As a matter of st ructural interest this should be preserved. No othe1· 
remains of paintings could be found on th is wall. 

'On the South \\'all, the western section was found to conta in con
siderable remains of a post-Reformation text in an elaborate frame 
of yellow st rap-work and scrolls outlined in red . This, though frag
mentary, should be kept, and I have indicated the appropriate area& 

L 
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on the plaster. The central section of this wall contains a most in
teresting discovery-a large figure of St. Christopher and the Holy 
Child. The head of the figure is cut off by the eighteenth-century 
plaster cornice of the nave roof, and the bottom o f the figure is 
destroyed by a wall tablet. The intervening portion is, however, in 
good order and many of the essential details, including the features 
of the Saint and the entire figure of the Child, are exceptionally well 
preserved. T he painting has additional interes t in that it is a palimp
!'Cst, a fourteenth-century St. Christopher whose curly beard and one 
eye arc traceable, having been repain ted in the late fifteenth or early 
s ixteen th centu ry. The Saint (14 feet high to the nave cornice) wears a 
blue cloak and purple tunic with brown neck hem. lie looks upward 
at the Child seated on his left shoulder. 

' The staff, with tau-cross top, is in his right hand. The Child has a 
g reen cloak, lined with ermine, caught by an elaborate morsc, and a 
purple tunic. In one hand he holds a red orb with g reen and yellow 
cross, and blesses with the other hand. 

' The whole is on a deep red ground, powdered with very small 
sexfoils in a darker red. 

' The elaborate colour scheme, and the preservation of so much detail, 
make the painting, in spite of the damage it has suffered, an extremely 
important discovery, and goes yet further to prove the universal 
popularity of this Saint in medieval England.' 

Mrs. Dardswell completed the uncovering and clean ing, and there 
is little to add, except tha t she found evidence of the nesh tints being 
laid over a dark under-painting, such as is met with in severa l 
I ourtecnth-century paintings in England, namely, at Longthorpe, St. 
Albans, and elsewhere. T he range of colours is particularly striking, 
especially the bri ll iant blue, g reen, and reds. The repainting is also a 
rare feature, for our medieval predecessors had little antiquarian 
prejudice as a rule, and preferred to embark upon something entirely 
fresh. But it may be the small space available dictated to them. 

The painting is recorded in the late E. \V. Tristram's posthumous 
volume, Euglis h IVall Paiutiug of thr Fourtrruth Crutury ( 1955). 

The accompanying illustration is printed from a block kindly lent 
by the Rev. Ralph Stevens, :\LA., rector of Lambournc. E.c.n. 

Called by :\'l artin Luther ' a fin e Christian poem', the legend of 
St. Chris topher is so familiar that there is no need to repeat it here. 
The story may be read at length in The Goldcu Legeud, compi led by 
J acobus de Voragine, Archbishop of Genoa, about 1275. 1 

1 Tltr C:nldru l. t'l-/t'nd, translated hy \Vm. Caxtou, T emple Clu~sics, vol. l\·, pp. 
111-li 'J. 
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T here is no doubt that the name of the sa int (Christ-bcarer) was 
the s tarting-point of his legend. T he earliest evidence of his cult dates 
from A. D. 452, ' but, as nothing authentic was known about him, a 
legend was invented after a conventional pattern , relat ing his E astern 
orig in, conversion, missionary work, and consequent marty rdom, pro
longed by various tortures. Then, in the twelfth century, it seems that 

Photo. by .llr. C. IJtl/ lldl l'rnll. 

LA~HJOUIINF. C ll l"ltCII : \VALL-I'A INTI ~G OF ST. C II IU STOI'II F. It • 

.. south-German poet gave the story an entirely new and attractive 
character by inserting in it a romant ic episode, such as would appeal 
to the age of chivalry and the Crusades '. 1 

T n 192+, the late I I. H . B rindley, F .S.A., published a table and 
map showing the distribution of English wall-pain tings of St. 
Christophe r by counties.2 Extant and recorded examples that had been 
obliterated numbered 23+, all told, and there have been se,·era l later 
additions. Norfolk headed the lis t with +3, followed by Suffolk with 

I c. ;\lcN. n ushfo rth . . lle<lirt;a/ Christ ian l maga)' (I ?JI\), p . 221. 
Ant iq . ) uurn ., vol. j,·, pp. 228<?31. 
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22, W iltshire, 17, Cambridgeshire, 14, Hampshire, 10; then came a 
drop from Devonshire, 9, to Leicestershire, Xottinghamshire, and 
Staffordshire, one each. Essex was the eleventh on the list of thirty 
counties, with 7 (since increased to 12)-a rather small number for an 
c:-.:tensive eastern county. 

Although we have a fair number of wall-pain tings of St. Christopher 
dating from the fourteenth century, his cu!t did not become popular 
in England until the fifteenth century, during which period it has 
been con jecturcd that 'every English church possessed a figure, either 
in painting or sculpture, of this saint ' . Probably this is an over
s tatement, though St. Christophcr's immense popularity is un
questionable. J fc was usually depicted on the north wall , opposite 
the south door, the principal cntrancr., so that he could be easily seen 
by the passer-by. ' There is', as the late Dr. G. G. Coul ton aptly re
marked, ' the best of reasons for his popularity and his position: the 
sight of him was talismanic'. 

A glance at the gigantic figure of the saint, strid ing through the 
river, clutching his staff, and turning his head to look at the Christ
child seated on his shoulder- the latter wearing a royal mantle, and 
with the orb of sovereignty in one hand. and the other raised in bless
ing- assured the beholder that on that day at least he would be pre
served from harm. The origin of this superstition, which is probably 
o f fairly late growth, is somewhat obscure. J t finds expression in a 
Latin couplet occasionally placed under the saint's picture, and of 
which there arc various versions: 

Christopftor'i sancti specit•m quicunque lurtur 
l sta nempe die non 1110rl e mala moriel!lr. 

(Whosoever sceth the representation of St. Christopher, on tha t 
day surely he shall not die an evil death.) 

As might be expected, St. Christopher was frequently eng raved on 
amulets worn as ornaments upon the person. The squire in the 
'General Prologue' to Chaucer's Canterbury Tales, wore: 

A Cristophere on his brcst of silver shccnc. 

And the saint, whose figure is often met with on the bezels of 
fifteenth-century finger-rings, occurs on a gold signet-ring of the 
period, found at Layer :\Iarney.1 

The cult of St. Christopher, like that of many of the saints, was 
entirely due to popular enthusiasm, at a time when the saints were 
prominent in the lives and beliefs of the people. 

It wi ll be seen from the following list that including tv.•o problem
atical instances, twelve wa ll -paintings of St. Christopher have been 

1 T rnus. E.A.S., \OI. (~.s.), p. 82 und illus. 
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noted in Essex. O f these, s ix are no longer extant; the t races of three 
arc s light; and only t hree. namely those at L ittle Baddow, Lambournc, 
and L ayer i\ Iarney, arc, at least in part, fa irly well preserved. 

A monograph, entitled St. Cltristopher in English ll lNiircvnl /llnll
pniuting, with for ty-t hree illustrations, by 11. C. \Vhaitc, appeared in 
1929, and should be consulted for comparative purposes. Attent ion 
may also be called to two comprehensive papers on t he subject, 
namely: ' Notes on the :\!J ural Paintings of St. Christopher in English 
Churches', by 11. I-I. Brindley, Antiqum·irs Joum., vol. iv ( 1924), 
pp. 226-24 1; and 'St. Chris topher in E nglish M ed ieval Art a nd L ife ' , 
hy John Salmon, ]oum. Brit . Arcltl. Assocn., vol. xli ( 1936), pp. 76-11 5. 

BADDOW, LITTLE.- This fine example of a S t . C hris topher was ex
posed in 1922, on the north wall of the nave, opposite the south door. 
The colouring is unusually bri lliant, and the head of the saint and 
the figure o f the Child a rc well-presen ·ed- t he orb held by the l at~er, 
surmounted by a tall cross with fly ing pennon, is a conspicuous 
feature-but the lower part of the picture is somewhat indist inct. A 
chapel is de picted on the saint's right, in front of which st ands a hermit 
car rying a lantern . T he painting, which is of fifteenth-cent ury date, 
and measures about 10 feet by 7 feet, is superimposed on an earlier 
masonry pattern, of which s light traces a re visible here and there. 

Canon ] esse Berridge, the then rector, was led to the discovery by 
a t iny spot of colour on a rubbed portion of the wall , and by the 
fo llowing entry in the churchwardens' accounts for 17+9 : 

T o plnistc ring about the new door :mcl puri ng out Sa int Ch ristifer, 
3s. Od. 

Described and illus trated in T rans. E.A .S., vol. xvi (N.s.), pp. 210-12; 
Essex RcviPYt', vol. xxxii, p. 41 and pi. I ; R.C.II.M., S .E. J:.'ssex, pp. 
184, 186; and by H . C. Whaite, op. cit., p. 30 and pi. 24. 

BRAD\\'ELL-JUXTA-COCCESHALL.- High up, on the north wall of the 
nave, near the west end, and facing the sout h porch, is a small head, 
probably of the Infant Christ. The subject and position of this frag
ment suggest that it may be the remains of a S t. Chris tophe r. 

CA;>;EWDOK.- Moran t records (Hist. of Esst·x, vol. i, p. 3 17, footnote) 
that ' in the year 171 1, when the Church was beautified, a fig ure of St. 
Christophcr, pa inted on the right side of the door, appeared '. It has 
long s ince been obliterated. 

FAinSTEAD.- On the south wall of the nave, opposite, bu t a little t o 
the left of the north door, is an indistinct painting o f S t. Ch ristopher. 
Although hardly more t han a faded silhouette remains, t he s taff and 
posture of the sa int indicate that it dates from the fourteenth century ; 
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it lacks the elaborate details which characterize fifteenth-centu ry 
representations. 

Described and illustrated in T ra11s. E.A.S. , vol. xxii (N.s.), p. 216, 
and pi. VII (a). 

FEERJ NG.- A wall-painting of ' St. Christopher carrying Christ ' was 
d iscovered about 18-1 5 above the north doorway, du ring repairs to t he 
church. I t is said to have been ' in bad preservation ', and no t race of 
it is now visible. j ourn. Brit. Arclzl. A ssocn., vol. ii (1847), p. 190. 

FING RING IIOE.- A large painting of S t. Ch ristopher was d iscovered 
in 1917- 18 above the north doorway, and in the usual pos ition opposite 
the main entrance. It is in a very fragmentary and faded condi twn, 
but in a favourable light the main outlines can be faintly seen. T he 
saint, whose features are just discern ible, appears to be bareheaded, 
and has a nimbus with black invected border. He bears the Divine 
Child- who wears a Aowing light-blue robe, and carries an orb sur
mounted by a cross-on his right shoulder, and holds a sta ff in his 
left hand . 

Benton, The Church of St . Ouen (alias St. r\.ndrcw), Fingri11ghoe 
(1938), p. 22. 

1!'\GATESTONE.- Tn or about 1867 a painting of St. hristopher, 
' small, ve ry faded, and scarcely visible', was revealed 'on the wall 
near the tower', only to be covered up again almost immediately after 
its d iscovery. lt was assigned to the fourteenth centu ry. 

Trans. E.A.S. , vol. iv (o .s .), p. 140; and E. E. Wilde, l ngateslon e 
and tiU' Esse:.; Crl'at R oad (1913), p. 74. 

LAi\IDOURNE.- Described above. 

LATTor-:.- 'l'his is a remarkably small St. Chris tophcr, being only 
about 20 inches in height. It is regrettable that it is so fragmentary, 
since it must have been of an unusual artistic excellence. Dating from 
the latter pan of the fifteenth century, it occurs on the wall of the 
north or Arderne chapel (built c. 1+70), by the west door. The head 
of the saint is gone, except for an outline on the right s ide, and t he 
beard. l [e wears a red cloak of two different shades, edged with a 
narrow double yellow stripe and with a green lining, which billows out 
in t he wind ; the skirt is also edged with a s imilar s tripe. T he finge rs 
of the right hand remain, grasping the staff (imperfect); the left leg is 
clearly vis ib le; and two fish can be seen swimming in the r iver. T here 
is now no t race of the Christ-ch ild , but he is shown ca rrying an orb, 
and seated as tride the saint's neck, in a drawing of the painting, made 
many years ago, which hangs in the chapel; the drawing also includes 
the small figure of a hermit, holding n lan tem- another miss ing fea ture. 

T he above note is based on a photograph, kindly t aken at my req uest, 
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by M r. \Vynd ham D. Clark, in 1943, and on t he detailed description 
that accompanied it. S ince it was written, I have been informed that 
all traces of the pain ting were practically obl iterated ·when the chapel 
was redecorated about three years ago. This recalls a s imilar incident 
at Good Easter, where traces of painting, dating probably from the 
thirteenth century, were likewise effaced in recent times. 

The drawing in question is reproduced in J. L. Fisher's The 1/arlovL· 
D eanery ( 1922), p. I 00. 

LAY En :v!AnNEY.- O n the north wall of the nave, immediately to the 
west of the chancel screen, is a late painting of St. Christopher, which 
is easily visible from the south doorway. The picture is at leas t ha lf 
an inch deeper than the surrounding whitewash. It dates from the 
early part of the sixteenth century, and was brought to light in or 
about 1870 (Trw/.S. E.A.S. , vol. i (N.s.), p. 62). The figure of the saint 
is somewhat squat and ungainly, and it is evident that s ince its 
d iscovery it has bct·n ' touched up ', and the outlines renewed. A large 
rosary hanging from the waist is a rare feature; the only other recorded 
instance in English wall-paintings of t he subject occurs at 13ramley, 
H ants. The Christ-child, who carries an orb, is seated on St. 
Christopher's right shoulder. but the figure is faded and the lower part 
obliterated. An eel curls round the saint's right leg, and fish are seen 
swimming in the river, which flows between rocky banks. O n the 
left is a small standing figure of a fisherman, with a bait tub by 
his s ide. 

T he painting is illustrated in Percy Lindley's Nf:'lu Ifolidnys in 
Esux (N.D., c. 1895), p. +8.1 It is also described and i llustra t~.:d by 
JT. H. llrindley, op. cit ., p. 238; R.C. fi.M .. N .E. Essex, p. 157 and 
pi. p. 155; H. C. \\'haite, op. cit., p. 37 and pi. 35 . 

01\GAn, CI!IPPING.- A St. C hristopher, discm·ered on the north wall , 
and destroyed prior to 1883, is recorded by C. E. Keyser (List of 
Buildings having M urn! D ecorations (1883), p. 191 ). 

ons Err.- O n the north wall of the north aisle, almo3t opposite the 
south porch, a fragmentary painting was discovered in 1917. Little 
more than t races of a long staff and small figu re were \·isible, but 
doubtkss they were the remains o f a St. Christopher. The paintmg 
perished during a disastrous fire in 1926. 

R.C. fi .. VJ., S.E. Essex (1923), p. 105 ; J. \\". Eisdell, rl Fe'il: oiPs 
011 Orse/1 Parish Church ( 1928), p. 8. c.:-.1.n. 

1 This liulc oiJiong h11ndbook, wcll .i llust ruted 11nc.l bo und in hourds, and i~sucd ut 1hc 
rnodcst price of fld ., did much to arouse <.m interest in E~>scx und its anliqult ics . ltcJ: inald 
J\. Occkctt , in his ntt r:1ctivc vo1ume, Romantic Ess,•:..· (JfJOI), grntcfully ncknowlc:Uges the 
drht he owed to it. 
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An a ddi tio nal n o t e on a B r ass at Saffr-on Walden (T rans. 
E.A.S., vol. xxiv, p. 157).- \\-hen describing the brass of a priest 
recent ly retu rned to Saff ron \\"alden church, t he ornament on the 
o rphreys of t he cope seemed familiar to my colleagues and myself, 
but we were unable at the time to locate it. Subsequent ly, 1 came 
across, by chance, in T he Oxford foumnl of i\ll.omn11e1tLnl Brnsses, 
vol. i, p. 176, an illustration of the lost b rass of Robcrt Abdy, Master 
of Ball iol College, 1493. formerly in the church of St. Mary Magdalene, 
O xford. T his mus t have been t he brass we had in mind, for it was 
practically a replica of the \\'alden figure. It was only 21 inches less 
in heigh t, and the t reatment of the front orphreys, and of t he surplice 
and hands was identical. The design of the o rph reys is described as 
1 double-stalked oak lea\'es, tied round the stalk '; and there was the 
same sing le roundlc on either s ide of t he tic. A very narrow orphrey, 
decorated with annulets and carried round the hem of t he cope, was 
the only fresh element. 

f t is evident that both brasses came from the same workshop, and 
the unusually close resemblance between them is remarkable. Their 
geographical position leaves little room for doubt that tl1ey were the 
work of the London School of engravers. T he d is tance from London 
to Saffron \Valden is +t miles to the no rt h-cast, and to Oxford, 57 
miles to the north-west. G. M ONTAGU 13ENTQ:-;. 

Br i tish S t a ter fo u n d at Sh oeb ury.- A gold coin unearthed in 
March, 1952, in a garden in Antrim Road, S hoebury, with in a foot o f 
the surface, has been identified by the British M useum as an ancien t 
British S taler (c. 90 B.C.). Gold slaters were t he earliest coins struck 
in this country. They were crude imi tations of the gold statcr of t he 
K ings of M accdon and were uninscribed . M ints exis ted in C aul and 
in Britain, and it is not possible to say in which country the 
present find was struck. since the d istribution of these coins 
found in th is country, between G nulish and British min ts, is un
certain. T he design cons ists of a head in profile with flowing hair 
and, on t he reve rse, a horse surrounded by grapes. The diameter is 
2 1 mm., and the weight, 6.680 grms. A specimen is described and 
illustrated in J. E vans' The Coins of thr Ancitmt Britons ( 1864), 
p. 50 and pi. A4. 

At the suggestion of t he British M useum, it is hoped to explo re the 
site furth er, t hough the fact that a bomb disturbed the g round in 
the ,·icini ty may he confusing. w. A. voss. 
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A Saxon la nd-owner of E ssex birth.- Tn 1066 Alwin Codtuna 
held Cuica (Quickbury in S heering) as three hides.1 I Te was a man 
of some importance with more extensive holdings over the bord er in 
Hertfordshire, where he held three hides under the abbot o f St. Albans. 
His own estate seems to have been at Stanstead Abbots, where he had 
111 h ides. ~ As a man of King Edward , he held a hide at H oddesdon/ 
whilst at Ayot (St. Lawrence) a man of his held 9 acres of the King• 
and at Stanstead ten men of his had three hides and gave custom to 
the king's sheriff 12d. ycarly .r. 

!le is the alleged dono r of Ayot to Westminster Abbey, Edward 
the Confessor, in 1060, confirming the grant of the cot/if there 
with its appurtenances which JEifwine Cortune and his wife had held 
and had granted to St. Peter's for their souls.6 Between 1080 and 1086, 
the Bishop of L incoln and the sheriff of llcrtfordshire were notified by 
William I that St. Peter's, Westminster, were to have their manor of 
lEgate with the church and other appurtenances g iven them by Alfwinus 
Cotton and his wife as confirmed by King Edward.7 I lis local im
portance is indicated by an inst ruction from the Conqueror in 1067 to 
Edmund, sheriff o f Hertfordshire, Alfwin Cottun and Leofwin Scufe 
to let St. Peter of \\"estminstcr have full possession of estates at D atch
worth and Watton (H erts.). As all his lands had passed to others in 
1086, Alfwinc had presumably died before that year.9 

T eng,·ik idemifics G od/una with Cotton (Somerset); 10 von Fe ilitzen 
suggests an unidentified place in H ertfordshi rc.n It is much more 
likely that Al fwine took his name from a lost place in H empstead 
(Esscx)-Godiug/.oJI. 1 ~ T his is no great dis tance from Sheering and 
Alfwinc's other possessions just over the border in H ert fordshire. Al
though this place has been noted only once, and though it is often 
dangerous to speculate on the basis of a solitary form, the name ·was 
probably originally Godan-lu11, ' the farm of Coda ' . This would 
develop quite naturally to Code/1111 , G odton, Col/on or, alternatively, 

t I '.C. ll ., l':su.~. ,·nl. i , p. 474n. 
V .C. Il .. 1/~t iS. , \ ' OI. i , pp. 277-8. 

> I bid .. p. 34Jb. 
' l btd., p. JHo. 

I bid., p . • J26h. 
• Kcmblc, Cot/"" D it>lomattrus /Evi S nxoniri. 864. See a lso 1066 ib .. 824, where 

IEI/tL'ine. Gottltll'- iEJielr (as printed) should rend A-:lfrdne Gottlt iiC wrnnted) iE/Irlr. 

1 11. \V. C. l)nvis, Ur~i'Sin U rgum Ar~~:/o .. Normatmorum , 235. 

< I bid. , 16. 
• See nlso F . E. ll nrmer, .-lnglo-Saxon W rits, p . 552. 

10 0/cl En11lislt /Jy nnmes, p p. 43, 125. 
' ' l'rt .. rot~qunl /Jersunal Nmuts o f Domesday ll ooh. p . J8 l. 
1'! P. Jl . Rcnnc)'• Jllart•· r~amn of Essex , p . S?Z . 

i\ 1 
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to Godenton, Godi~tgton. Both developments could exist side by side. 
The by-name is noteworthy for the early loss of the prepositional de. 
In Domesday Book, we have Aluuinus de Godtona thrice,' side by 
side with Aluuinus Godtuna, Godton, Gotone.~ In the two charters 
from Kemble and the two documents of \Villiam I, all four references 
are without the preposition. 

P. 11 . REANEY. 

J•ohn Ball in Essex.- John Ball 's part in the Peasants' Revolt of 
.1 38 1 is well known. He was then in K ent, but severa l years before 
then he had been preaching his revolutionary sermons in Essex. As 
early as 1364 he had been excommunicated by the Bishop of London, 
Simon of Sudbury,3 who was to be murdered in the rebellion, but he 
seems to ha,·e disregarded this, as in 1367 Simon de Lang ham, Arch
bishop of Canterbury, as appears from the following extract from 
his Register, ordered notice to be given in the deanery of Hocking• 
that nobody should attend John Ball 's sermons, and that the dis
obedient and John Ball himself should be cited to appear before the 
Archbishop. 

CosTnA ). B t\I .Lf: ET s un ADH I:IlESTES.-Simon etc. decano de Oockyng 
nostre jurisdiccionis inmediate omnibusque aliis et singulis rectoribus vicariis 
et capell:mis parochinlibus dicti dccanatus salutcm etc. Ad nostrum pervenit 
auditum fama publica refercnte quod quidam johanncs Ballc presbitcrum 
se pretcndens infra jurisdiccionem nostram prcdictam mulipliccs errorcs et 
scandala [predicct] tarn in anime sue et ipsius in hac parte faut01 urn ani· 
m arum salutis dispcndium quam univcrsalis ccclcsic scandalum manifcstum. 

os ' 'ero hujusrnodi absque nostrc conscicncic lesionc tollcrnrc ~nl ubriter 
non valcntes, vobis conjunctim et di,•isim committimus et mandamus firmiter 
injungentcs qualinus omncs et singulos dicli dccanntus nostrc jurisdiccionis 
subjectos in fonna juris efficaciter moneatis et ,·cstrum quilibct quatcnus ad 
ipsum :lllinct moncat cum effectu, eis percmptorie inhibendo ne quis corum 
predicacionibus dicti J oh:mnis interesse prcsumnt sub penn cxcornmunica
cionis mnjoris, quam omnes hujusmodi monicionibus cnnonice non pnrcntcs 
mora et culpa eorum prccedentibus incurrcrc volumus ii>SO facto. Re
clamantcs vcro seu del inquentes si quos invcneritis vel vestrum nliquis in
venent in hac parte citctis eosdem seu citnri fnci:ttis pcrcmptorie quod 
comparcant coram nobis aliquo ccrto die juridico quem cis " idcritis pre
figendum ubicumquc in nostris civitate dioccsi nut provincia Cantua ricnsibus 
tu nc fuer imus, etc. Citetis insuper seu citari facintis pcremptoric dictum 
j ohanncm Balle quod compareat personalitcr coram nobis aliquo ccrto die 

• IT. II Su . HO, 142b. 
IT. 36, IJSb. 14.lb. 

2 UcRistrum S. d e S udbit-ia (C:tnterbury nnd York Society), ,·ol. ii, r'· 138. 
.. Tlw dl·nncry of flocking consisted of the ll:t rishcs of Docking, S ti f.:tcd, l.utch ingdon 

and Snuthchurch in Essex, nnd Hadlt: i,l.{ h, l\1onks Elcigh nnd Moulton in SufTnlk, all 
in the .r\ rchbishop's immediate jurisdiction. 
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jur idico quem sibi vidcritis prefigendum super certis articulis et intcrro
gatoriis corrcccioncm et salutem :mime sue tangentibus ex officio nostro 
eidem obiciendis responsurus et de veriwte dicenda si oporteat persona liter 
juratu rus et jur i in omnibus pa riturus. Et quid fecerit is in p remissis certi
ficet is nos dictis die et loco per litteras vestras patentes vel cert ificct illc 
vcstrum per suas harum sericm et citn torum h ujusmodi nomi na e t cog
nomina continentes. Data ut supra [28 January, 1367).1 

llut nothing seems to have had any effect upon the preacher, as we 
fi nd a commission dated 13 D ecember, 1376 from the K ing to t he 
rectors of Panfield and Little T ey, to Thomas Joyc and John ll lyton, 
both of Colchester, and John F lecham, of S halford, to arrest J ohn 
Ball as a contumacious excommun icate.~ 

A. C. WOOD. 

D e n gewe ll H a ll in Great O a kl ey.- In Place-names of Esse.\: 
(p. 345) it is suggested that this nam<: would seem to be of manorial 
origin, but the place from which t he family d<:rived its name was 
unknown. They probably came from a place Deusceu:f'lle,3 which does 
not seem to exist to-day, but was probably in or near Layham (Suffolk). 

P. H. REA:'\EY. 

W a ll-pa in tings in W rittle Church.- Owing to the foresight of 
Mr. C. }. Dragg, L.R.I.B.A., the archi tect in charge, traces of painting 
were brought to light in the north and south ais les of \\"rittle church 
in 1948, when the walls were cleaned down previous to colour-washing. 

Over the north doorway is a ve ry fragmentary St. Ceorgc and the 
Dragon ; the upp<:r pa rt is entirely missing, and li ttle more than the 
dragon 's head, showing a fearsome set of teeth, r<:mains, though slig ht 
t races of the armoured right leg of the saint, and of t he horse's forelegs, 
lance, etc., are visible. The painting is outlined in red , the only rel ief 
being a na rrow slanting band in black. 1 t is surrounded by new plaster, 
and t here is nothing left to show whether the original design included the 
frequent accompaniments of the castle, with the king and queen, and the 
princess; but the figures of St. Ceorge and the Dragon, when complete, 
probably resembled those in the woodcut of the subject in Caxton's 
Goldeu Legt•lld, 1493. 

F or references to representations of St. Ccorgc in Essex, sec Traus. 
K A.S., vol. xx ii, pp. 12 and 16-17. M iss Ethel Carleton \ Yill iams, 
F.S.A ., listed 94 examples of the subject in her article' M ural Paintings 
of St. Ceorge in England ', published in 1949 (Joum. Brit. Arch. 

I Lan,.;h:un 'M ltcgi~Lcr, f. Sl . Printed in \\'Hkins, Gonrilia, vol. iii, p. (•4 . 

Cn/,·tulttr u/ l'ul(' fll l?ulls, IJ7·1·7i, p. ·l i S. 

3 Cal, Anrt. n t ed s. \'Ol. i , A i i6J (thirteenth ccntur)) . 
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Assocn., Third Series, ml. xii, pp. I 9-36); of these, only two were in 
Essex. 

O n the n orth face of the arches of the north arcade of the nave, and 
on the south face of one of the bays of the south arcade, a simple, 
painted design was revealed a good many years ago, and is recorded 
by the R.C. H.M. It is dated ' probably thirteenth centu ry '. 

l n 19·~8 scattered fragments of painting were discovered on the wall 
of the south aisle, midway between the Carpenter chant ry-chapel and 
the porch. N othing can be made of them in their present condition, 
hut t hey arc not without interest, and provide an object lesson. 

Last yea r r had the privi lege of accompanying Professor Kurt 
\\ ehlte, of Stuttgart, during his tour in Esst:x, when he was studying 
the general condition of wall-paintings in England, on behnl f of the 
Central Council for the Care of Churches, with a view to recommend
ing t he best method of preservative treatment in the line of modern 
scient ific advance. Writtle was among the churches we visited (on 
22 July, I 95+), and the Professor's attention was drawn to t hese frag
ments. After a carefu l inspection he said that they belonged to three 
paintings of different periods that had been superimposed one on 
another, as was a common practice. T o recogn ize t he several paintings 
in such cases obviously requires the specialized knowledge of the 
expert, whose advice, it was emphasized. should always be sought be
fore any attempt is made to uncover and prcsen•c paintings that have 
long remained hidden on the walls of our ancient churches. 

G. 1\IONTAGt; BE~TOl\" . 

Copto Family of High Easter.- ln the church of I figh L aver 
is a brass (c. H95) on which arc effigies of Edward S ui ya rd and his wife 
:\ f yrabyll, their daughter and four sons: J\ fyrabyll was a grand
daughter~ of John Coptoo of High Easter who held land in Essex 
and Suffolk and has left his name in Coptoes in G reat \\"elnctham in 
the latter county. 

I lis will was made in :;\ovcmber, 1469, and pro\·cd at Lambeth in 
January, l·f703

: 

I le desires his body to be buried in tile church o f lligh estre nea r the grave 
or Sir Thomas Coptoo, clerk, his brother. He leaves to h is wife ] oh:mna an 
annuity or 12 marks from h is lands and tenements in Great and Lirtle 
Whclncthnm, Newton, Stanfeld, Brend-bradfcld, Cokcfeld, Lawshull, 1-lau
s tede and Bury, a ll in Suffolk. All his lands in these towns arc held in trust 

' For n full dcscripcion, with the inscription ouu..l illus1rruions, sec 'J'raus. E'.II.S.# 
•·ol. ·· ii (r-:.s .), pp. 13-16. 

: . ot n dnus.:lucr ns in op. cit. 
:1 Printed in full in Grent 11'/Je/rJ elham Pnrish Rl•gisturs (Suffolk Crccn nooks, \'01. XV # 

19 10), pp. 242··1. i\ photograph of Coptocs in Great \Vhclncthnm is ui•·cn opp. p. 459. 
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fo r · ;\ lerabil, daughter of my son T homas Coptoo' unt il she comes of age, 
and if she die without lawful heirs, to J ohanna, his daughter, wife of Robert 
Parker. :md her heirs ; f:~il i ng such , to John , son of John Coptoo his brother. 

Other bequests arc: 
To the repair uf le Closel of the H oly Trinity in the church of lligh 

Easter, 6s Sd. 
T u the high altar of the church of c;rcat Dunmowc for ti thes and 

nfTerin~-:q, 3s. ·1-tl. T o the repair of the said church, Js. 4d. 
T o the mend ing of the muddy way in the king's highway between my 

tenemen t ca lled Podypoles ( Pooty Pools in Hoxwcll) and the tenemen t of 
\Vil li:un Trenchau nt , 6s. 8d. 

T o every prit st who comes to my funcrnl and 10 1hc rnnss on lhc day 
of my bur ia l, 4d . 

To every clt:rl< who comes in like manner, 2d. 
f-or dislrihution among the poor who arc most in want on the day o f 

my burial, 20s. 
T o Jnhnnna my wife all my h ouseh old good s. 
T o the fr ia rs i\ l inors preachers of Chelmsford, lOs. 
T o the friars l\linors of nadwell ,1 20s. 
T o the friars l\linors of London, 20s. 
T o lhc re1>a ir uf the church or Chapel o f 13ishoppcswoodchapell (near 

nishop's Green in Great Dunmow), 6s. 8tl. 
f-or the keeping of 1orches burning round my body within the church 

of ll ighcst re on the day n f my burial, 6s. 8d. 
Various hequcsls to servants and relati,·cs including: tn J oh:mna his 

daughter , "ife of 11oberr Parker of Writtle, 20 marks; to ] oh:m na, wife of 
llcnry Bury, his cousin. I 0 marks; to l\ largn rcl Edolf his cousin, I 0 marks ; 
10 J oh n Coptoo his cousin, 20s.; to H enry Parker, son of J ohanna h is 
dau ghter, when h e comes tu an age ro find himsel f :n school, 20s. 

His wife Johnn na to have the custody of l\ lcrabil, daughter of T homas 
Cop too hi s sun, unl il she is uf lega l age. 

Resid ue In J ohan n:t h is wife, Hobcrt ){yllincr, rcc1or of l\ lashhebury, 
Wil l i:~m Pccok, rector o f ;\ l :~rgaret Ro1hing, I lcnry Bury and \Vah cr Dust, 
who nrc appoin ted executors. Super\'isors: (;eofTrcy Canes miles and J oh n 
(;re ne ann iJ:er. 

J ohn optoo wns clearly :1 man of some wealth and impo rtance, but 
little is known of his ancestors or his descendants. 

In 1+13 \\'illiam Copto and Agnes his wife were parties to a fi ne 
concerning 2 mcssuagcs. I toft, 280 acres of arable, 18 acres ot 
meadow, +0 :teres of pasture, 5 acres of wood and lOs. rent in the 
Suffolk parishes in which John Coptoo held land in 1469 (except ing 

ockficld and Lawshall). ~ This transaction, which puzzled the editor 
of the Great Whclnetham Parish Registers, must have been a settle
ment or mortgage, not a sa le. for the lands were s t ill in the possession 
of John Coptoo fi fty years later. 

1 An c n or ror D:tbwdl Friary ncnr Bury St. Edmund's. 
:l c,,,nl Jf 'hr lnt tlwm I Jfllislr UrlliSt~rs, pp. 284, 459. 
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This must be the same \Villiam Copto and Agnes his wife who, with 
their son William Copto, had land in South Ockendon in 1419.1 The 
earliest reference to Will iam is in 1393, when he was one of the 
parties2 to whom John Scolemayster of Chelmsford quitclaimed one 
toft, etc., in Great Dunmow.3 In I+ 12, William was one of eig ht 
plaintiffs (including Joan, countess of Hereford) to hold 3s. rent in 
South Ockendon.4 

I n his will, John Coptoo refers to the g rave of his brother, Sir 
T homas Coptoo, clerk. This can hardly be any other than the T homas 
Copto, chaplain, who in 1435 was granted the free chapel of Alvethlee 
(Aveley), void by resignation of John \Vellys, last warden, in the 
king's gift by reason of the minority of Edmund T nglesthorp, kinsman 
and heir of Elizabeth Pole." On 22 June, 1+37, when rector of 1\orth 
Oekendon, he acknowledged a debt of £100 to John C ladwyn, o f 
Westthorndoun (West Horndon), and on 12 October o f the same year 
he acquired a messuage called tlze Feldelz ovus with 200 acres of land 
and 10 acres of meadow in East and \Vest ITorndon, Childcrditch and 
Bul\'an (now represented by F ield House in \Vest H orndon) from 
Thomas C ladwyn, of Great Whelnetham (Suffolk), heir of John 
Gladwyn, of Westthomdoun.G 

Whether \Villiam and Agnes Copto were the parents of John Coptoo 
of H igh Easter is not proved, but it appears most probable. T he dates 
agree and Will iam, John, and Thomas were all connected with the 
same parts of Essex and Suffolk. John Cop too in 1469 made a bequest 
to his cousin John. Was this John a son of the John Cobto (Coptoo, 
Copto) of Ria le or Royal! (Hyhall in Hutlandshire), who was collector 
of taxes in Rut land between 1401 and 1416F If so, this John was 
a b rother of \Vill iam. 1' . 11 . nEA:-IEY. 

The N e w History of Felsted Sch ooL- We arc now in the 
period o f School Quater-centenaries, and the imminence of these im
portant events has spurred fa ithful masters to write their School 
histories. 

In 1946 Mr. J. H. Johnson's Chelmsford Grammar School was re
printed in booklet form from his serial history in the Essr•x Rt'~·it· <c for 

1 h"ssl'x 1-'wrs, \01. iii , p. 270. 
: lncludina: Richnrd \\"ald~s;: ra,·e, \\hose famih hnd land in Grt"nt \\' d nethnm in 

1420 (Cr~n t ll'h•lt•nham Parish l?<gisurs, p. 185) imd Clomcru S pice . one o f 1hc lloflec. 
o f Williurn Cop1o in 14 13. 

3 Hsst'.'l: Pinu . vol . iii, p. 2 18. 
1 Ibid., p. 259. 

Cat. l'nt. Rolls fl y V I (1429·36), •·ol. ii. p . 41JO. 

• Cat. C/ou Uo/ls fly 1' 1 ( H JS-+1 ) , \'OI. ii i, pp. 124 . 1 5~. 

Cnl. Fine> Rolls, \'OI. xii, pp. 115, 188; \ OI. xiii, p . 92: ,·o l. xi,·, p. 17 1. 
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1945-46. This excellent account anticipated by five years the School's 
celebrations of 195 1, and thus gave past and present scholars plenty 
of time to learn about thei r long history before the quater-centenary 
arrived. 

The History of Colchester R oyal Grammar School (1539-1947), by 
G. H. Martin, followed in 1947. This carefully compiled brochure, em
bodying considerable research, is noteworthy as being the work of one 
who was at the time a sen ior scholar at the School. 

Brentwood School's four-hundredth anniversary is to be celebrated 
in 1957, and it is good to know that a new history of the School is 
being prepared by a member of the staff. 

Felsted School believes in noticing two quater-centenaries- 1555, 
when Lord R iche founded Felsted Chantry, and 1564, when he con
vetted it into a School. And in 1955 there has appeared a noble 
History of Felstcd School, 1564-1947, written by Michael Craze. In 
this 360-page book, well produced by Cowells of Ipswich, the author 
has presented a chronicle of absorbing interest which should increase 
all Old Felstedians' pride in their foundation. Mr. C raze has pre
served a good balance between the early and recent history of the 
School, and has dealt with both with eq ual devotion. It is important 
to set down some of the discoveries made by him in the course of his 
extensive research. These comprise: 

( I) the Funeral Record of Richard, Lord Riche, in the College 
of Arms, and the Edward Turnour Latin letter of 1602 to his 
son at school, both printed in appendices; 

(2) a series of letters between 1690 and 1712, between Patron, 
Vicar, and Headmaste r, heavi ly drawn on in the Sirnon Lyd iatt 
chapter; 

(3) biographical details of the early headmasters, especially George 
Manning, Martin Holbeach, Christopher G lascock, Simon 
Lydiatt, and Thomas Surridge. 

Apart from all this new material, :\1r. Craze has cleared away the 
cobwebs of legend at point after point, not least in the nineteenth 
century. H e dispels the illusion (perpetrated even in A. L. Rowse's 
Engla11d of Eli:::abeth) that Lord Riehe fi lched a bit of the churchyard 
on which to build his new School. This point is emphasized- it gives 
the reader something of a shock- in the caption ' Guildhall ' (not Old 
School) to the ill ustration of the building affect ionately known to all 
Felstedians and Essex arclucologists. 

This book sets a high standard of scholarshi p which other schools 
will find it difficul t to emulate, and it should be on the shelves of 
everyone interested in the history of Essex. F. c. EMM ISON. 
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The Geldart Collection of D.rawings.- Mr. Duncan \V. Clark, 
F.S.A., has called attention to a collection of drawings by the Rev. 
Ernest Ccldart, which has recently been presented to the Library o f 
the Royal J nstitute of British Architects by l\ fiss X Kerr, through 
the kind offices of l r. John Betjeman. The Librarian of the Institute 
s tates that this collection ' deserves particular mention '; it should 
certainly possess a special interest for Essex ecclesiologists. 

Ern est Geld art was rector of Little Draxted from J 881 to 1900. He 
was an authority on church architecture, and on leaving Braxted he 
practised as an architect, for which profession he was originally trained, 
having been a pupil of Alfred Waterhouse, R.A., in 1864-. H e travelled 
much on the Continent and in Australia and America (Th e Tim es, 
July 16, 1929). He was ordained in 1873. As a decorator and restorer 
he did work in several Essex churches during his incumbency. He 
believed in symbolism, and his point of view was that of the Victorian 
eccles iologist; but if his designs are in conflict with present-day 
standards, they reOect the taste of the time, and for that reason are 
not without interest. 

The exuberant decoration of Celda rt's own church at Little Braxted, 
with its painted walls, was intended to illustrate what he would ha,·e 
termed the Minis try of Art. On its completion he published a booklet 
(now very scarce), en titled The Story of the Church for old and youug, 
told to the parishioners of S. Nicholas, Lillle Braxted in 1886, some of 
rt by the Church itself, tmd till' n•s/ by tlu• Rector, which gives an 
insight into his approach to such matters. lncidentally, t here is also 
a humorous allusion to his personal appearance, for in describing t he 
original Norman windows, he said they were like himself, 'small, 
narrow, and round-headed '. Other works of his in Essex included: 
Ardleigh (sanctuary paintings); Coggeshall and Wickham Bishops 
(organ-cases); Kdvedon (a lmsbox); Leigh (reredos). lie was also re
sponsible for the restoration of Tolleshunt d'Arcy, Wendens Ambo, 
and Wennington churches. 

l [e was the author of The Art of Garnishing Churches (1882), and 
A J1a11ual of Church Decoration and Symbolism ( 1899), as well as 
of several other publications. 

Gel dart died on 11 July, l 929, at Holm bury St. Mary, Surrey. at 
the age of 81. 

I am indebted lo the Rev. J. W. M. Vyse, M.A., the present rector 
of Little Braxted, for t he loan of records in his custody. 

C. MONTACU BENTOi\'. 
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The Font Cloth in Essex .- Aithough fo nts had pe rmanent 
wooden CO\'ers, a cloth was also used in medieval t imes to veil the font
howl ; or it may have hung on or over the co,·er itself- at St. :-\ icholas, 
W arwick, in 1556, 4d. was ' Payd for 1 ron and workemanshype to 
hange the clothe on over the Font.' :\ number of churches possessed 
two or th ree of these font cloths, and St. o lumb ;v[ajor had as many 
as eight. O riginally protective, they became nn outward s ign of rever
ence. The materia l seems to have been usually of white linen, or 
coloured s ilk ; sometimes t hey were ' payn ted or stayncd,' or othe rwise 
decorated. Their use, if not general, was widespread in England, and 
the custom was observed, to some extent at least , in coun ties as Jar 
apart as Cornwall , Surrey, Lincolnshire, and Yorkshire. It was also 
practised in Essex, as the following extracts from the Edwardine in
ventories of 1552 show : 

IlAIUWIELD, C: I!Et\T,- A wh ite clothe fur the fonte.' 
BI!NTI.E\' , Ln-n . E.- IIm one foun te clothe! 
BnAO I' IEI.D.- IIm a ffown te clothe.' 
EAST\\'000.- II m a l\'nnen clothe for the funt.' 
IIOCKLEY.- l tm one ~lcnhe fo r y• founte., 
LA \'ER, LtiTLE.- A fonte clothe, D eli,·ered to the curate for the Divine 

Service.• 
RAYLEIGH.- [ Reccived] fo r one payntcd fount clnth sold tu J oh n I Tastier, 

iij' iiij'.' 
\V tx.- A fount cloweth that .1\ycholases Roit h had, p 'ce, ij' iiij".' 

The iJl\•entories of church goods, dated 1582-93, in t he wardens' 
accounts of St . Mary, Chelmsford , contain the following entry : 

Three very old turne table clo ths, of which one ~crvct h to cover the fonte, 
nnd one hnth red crosses. 

T his supplies additional e\'idence that the use o f t he font cloth in 
E ngland su r\'ived the Reformation. l ndced, the custom prevailed at 
Luccombe, Somerset, and Lynton and :\ [artinhoe, Devon , unti l the 
middle of the nineteenth century. 

The late Dr. Franeis C. Eeles, writing in 1908, s tated that t he font 
cloth is ' an ornament of which very little is known. M ore evidence 
would have to be collected before very much could be said about it.' 
Thanks to Dr. Eeles' subsequent researches, fresh light has s ince been 
thrown upon the subject, see his paper, ' The Font \'eil ,' Arch! ]oum., 
\'01. cvii ( 1952), pp. 78-83. C. MONTACU UE:"'TON. 

1 1'raus. H.I I .S. , vol. xi (I<.S.), p . 3 1U. 

Ibid., vol. i (".s .). p . 8. 
' t uid., p . 10. 
I Ibid., \'OI. h· (O.S.), p . 21'). 

•• '/'rnus. h'.ll.S .. vol. h · (u. s .), p . 226. 

'' Ibid ., \'OI. ii (" .S.), p . 2JJ. 
Ibid .. ' 'ol. ,. (o.s .), p. I I 'J. 

' Ibid., ' o l. 1 (:oo; . s .) , p . 26. 



IN MEMORIAM 

W ILLTAM KAHLED STUART K I NG. 

'-l' \iVilliam Kahled Stuart King died at his home, The Abbey, M istley, 
on 3 February, 1948, at the age of 83. He was elected a member of 
the Essex Archa::ological Society in 1925, and, although he did not 
take an active part in its affairs, he did most valuable work in col
lecting voluminous historical records of Mistley and the adjoining 
parishes of Dradfield and l\Ianningtree. llis typescripts, which are 
ca refully arranged and bound in files, will prove of the greatest service 
to future local historians, and his wish that tl1ey should eventually 
find a home in the Library of our Society has been carried out by his 
niece, Miss Anchoretta E. King. 

:\1r. King was a director of M essrs. Free, Rodwell and Co. Ltd., 
maltsters, of :\l[istley, for forty-four years, and chairman of the Board 
for nearly twenty years. A native of Northern Treland- his brother, 
Richard, was Dean of Derry from 192 1 to 1946- he spent some years 
as a planter in Behar, India, before going to M istley in 1903. H e was 
a member of the Harwich Conservancy Board, a Founda tion manager 
of the lorman Primary School, and a churchwarden o f St. Mary's 
Parish Church, Mistley. 

He paid much attention to the upkeep of the churchyards in M istley, 
and he was deeply interested in the discoveries made when the site of 
the destroyed church of St. i\Iary was excavated in 1923. The founda
tions of the building were then uncovered, as well as several memorial
and altar-slabs. 1 t is intended to embody the photographs and careful 
notes on the subject that he left, in a paper which it is hoped will 
appear in these T rausactious. 

His study of local history was of long standing, and for many years 
past absorbed much of his leisure. He was also a keen gardener. 

Religion coloured his whole life, and he was a loyal member of the 
Church of England. He supported many charities; generosity was 
habitual to him, and was as unbounded as it was little paraded. 
He attended the early service on 4 January, when he received what 
might almost be termed his viaticum, for three days later a serious 
fall caused his fatal illness.-R.I.P. 

C. MONTACU nENTON. 
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SIDNEY C HARLES RATCLIFF, J.S.O ., M.A. 

.-:B Sidney Charles Ratcliff died at Chichester. on 8 September, 19+8, at 
the age of 75. Dorn on 22 January, 1873, he was educated :tt the City 
of London School, and Wadham College, Oxford. He began his career 
at the Public Record Office of Ireland, in 1896, and was transferred 
to London in 1903-hc was lent to Belfast for a year in 1923- and in 
1929, on the death of R. C. Fowler, our Hon. Editor, became a senior 
Assistant K eeper of the Public Records. 

H e was sec retary of the H istorical Manuscripts Commission, 1923-
38, and at the end of the latter year was appointed a omm1sswner. 
He was awarded the Imperial Service Order in 1930. l le edited Elton 
Ma11orial R rcords for the Roxburghe Club in 1936, and was joint
edito r of the firs t seven volumes of TV arwicllshirr Cou11ty Rt'cords. and 
planned the scheme of the whole series; he also compiled the P.R.O. 
L ist of Papal Bulls. F or many years, and until 1947, he was secretary 
of the Canterbury and York Society. 

Referring to his work at the P.R.O., Th e T imes said : ' I le built up 
a wide knowledge of all sorts of records. 1 lis advice was continuously 
sought by his colleagues, and imparted to them with la\'ish kindness 
and rare cla rity of expression. Indeed, to most of the younger men he 
s tood in an almost paternal relationship. lie was equally accessible to 
s tudents of records outside the office, particularly in the field of local 
history.' 

Ratcliff's association with our Society dated from 1929, when he was 
elected an Hon. M ember ; in 193 1 he was appointed to the Council, 
and grateful acknowledgements a re due to his memory for the kindness 
nnd help he generously afforded in various ways. He shared Fowler's 
interest and wishes regarding Essex Fines, nnd undertook the exncting 
task of collating the parts of ,·olume III as issued (see preface). l was 
in the habit of visiting his famil iar room at the P.R.O., as in his 
predecessor's time, to seek his help in solving problems incidental to 
research. He was always available, and spared no pains to settle the 
quest ions submitted to him. His knowledge was such that, seated on 
the edge o f the table, he would readily supply out of his well-stored 
brain the information requ ired, or, if necessary, he would consult books 
in the library on one's behalf. :Vloreover, he grudged nei ther time or 
trouble in placing his knowledge and experience at the service of :my 
of our student members who enlisted his help. 

ln himself he was the gent lest and kindest of men, and possessed in 
abundrtnce those unobtrusive qualities which make friendsh ip precious 
- sympathy, loyalty, nnd wise counsel ; a t ruly lovable character. 

I have happy recollections of days spent with him at his home in 
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Sussex the year before he died, and of visits to lloxgrovc Priory, the 
Roman villa at Dignor, wi th its remarkable tessellated pavements, and 
other places of interest. He .was an ideal companion, but his eyesight 
was beginning to fail. and this affliction, togethe r with loss of memory, 
clouded the las t twelve months of his life. and prevented him from pur
suing his old interests. He was, however, withom pain, and faced these 
d iscomforts with simple fa it h and courage. ! lis allegiance to the Church 
meant much to him, and, for tified by t he Sacraments, he passed 
peacefully ' into the world of light '.- R.I.P. 

C . MONTACU OENTOX. 

llE:\RY \\'ILLIA:\I LE\\'ER, F.S.A . 

.-B llenry \ \' illiam Lcwer, who died at his home, Priors, Loughton, on 
13 April, 19+9, aged 90, was a staunch friend and one of the leading 
personalities of this Society. He became a member in 1902, had sen·ed 
o n its Council since 19 12. appointed T reasurer in 1917, and in 1944 
was elected a \ 'ice-President ' in recognition of his varied and devoted 
sen·ices to the Society ·. He was elected a Fellow of the Society of 
Antiquaries in 19 1+. 

He was born at \ \'imborne, Dorset, on I I August, 1858, and educated 
at M r. de \Vinton's School in that town, and afterwards at Cli fton. 
On leaving school in 1876, he entered the firm of W. I I. Smith and 
Sons, booksellers. Here he was under a manager who was a keen 
book-lover, and it is possible tha t this may have fostered his love of 
books, and such literary ability as he displayed later. O n the death 
of an uncle, who founded the business, he joined, at the age of 22, the 
staff of J ohn Gal pin, paper-makers' agents, and remained wi th the firm 
for 68 years, becoming in due time i\IIanaging Director. 1 le naturally 
had much to do with publishers and books, and, it may be said, spent 
his life among them. His love of antiquarian research may have been 
inherited from his grandfather, Edward Lewer, of :vTcrley !I all, W im
borne, who was instrumental in restoring the :\linster, which contains 
a window dedicated to his memory. 

Short, and of slight build, Lewer's energy was remari<able, and when 
he and his brother, Sidney (d. 1951 , aged 89), came to London, and 
lived at H ighbury, they used to walk to business and back (some 7 
mi les) each day, Lo keep fit for football and cricket ; later, he played 
tennis. 1 le was also a keen gardener. 

I well remember the occasion when we first met. lt was in 19 19, in 
the Board R oom at Liverpool Street Station, at a special function 
a rranged by the Society. Our mutual in terests qu ickly cemented a 
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T rt'fiSIIfl' r , l:ssex Arclueo/ogica/ Society, 1917- 1949. 
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lasting friendship. H e was essentially humble in heart, and the kindest 
counsellor and ally. Moreover, he was given to hospita lity. The life 
and craftmanship of Medievai England fascinated him, and he found a 
delight in tracing the by-ways of the past; he was also particularly inter
ested in old china and furniture, and 'bygones'. llis attitude of mind 
is reflected in the following extract culled from one of his letters: ' I 
dislike immensely, as you do, hearing sweet words, etc., at the Annual 
General Meeting. Our one wish is to do all we can to help ou r beloved 
Society ' . Certainly he used every opportunity to promote its honour 
and interest. For many years, and until the last war, the Council 
meetings of the Society were held at his office, 40-43 Fleet St., E.C. 

A busy business man, he de\·oted his week-ends to du ll routine work 
in connection with the Hon. T reasurership, at the expense of more 
congenial activities; he also paid all the postal charges out o f his own 
pocket. Of the many other generous acts with which he benefited 
the Society, only a few can be mentioned at random. He made numer
ous gifts to the Library, and also invited our late Hon. Librarian to 
visit his private library and take away with him any Essex books and 
MSS. that he thought the Society should have. I re provided the paper 
used for the book on The Church Plate of Essex, and gave a hand
some donation towards the cost of its production. He presented the 
seventeenth-century President's chair in the Library at I lolly Trees. 
Distressed to find an early eighteenth-century Communion Cup and 
Paten, formerly bel ong ing to Pattiswick church, in a si lversmith's 
shop in London, he purchased a~d presented them to the Society, so 
that it might loan them to the church in perpetuity. Afterwards he 
agreed that the Society should present them to the church on condition 
that arrangements were made to prevent their future alienation. H e 
presented five valuable sih·er spoons, of Tudor and later d ate, to the 
Society, in order that they mig ht be given to the Borough of Colchester 
as tokens of appreciat ion of the debt the Society owed to the Corpor
ation for many kindncsses recei\·ed in the past. I re also bequeathed to 
the Colchester Museum his collection of silver caddy-spoons, 
300 in number, and probably the finest collection of its kind 
in existence. .Dut enough has been said to show what manner of man 
he was. 

With regard to his literary output, it is remarkable that apart from 
notes, book-reviews, and obituaries, his sole cont ribution to these 
Trausactious is a paper on ' The Testament and Last Will o f Elizabeth, 
widow of John de \"cer, thirteenth Earl of Oxford' (1930). Several 
articles by him, however, appear in The Essex Review (of which he 
was formerly a director). He edited A Booh of Simples (1908), the 
elaborate green and gold binding of which is a reduced facsimile of the 
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binding of t he original MS. The compilers of An Anthology of Essex 
(1911) state that ' the volume owes its being to the enthusiasm of :m 
untiring friend, Mr. H. \V. Lewer '. He was also t he author (with 
]. Charles Wall) of The Clzurclz Clzrsts of Essex (1931), Tlz r Clziua 
Collector (1'.D.), and (with Maclver Percival) Tlze Bric-n-Brac Collector 
(N.D.). 

Notwiths tanding his g reat age, and the disability of deafness, which 
had been a serious trial for many years, he remained active in the 
affairs of business almost until the last. Less than seven months prior 
to his death he could write: ' T o bed always at I 0.30 p.m. I live by 
rule and find that it works wel l. Called at 7.30 a.m., breakfast, and off 
to the city by 9 a.m.'. E ight days before he died he visited the auditor 
and s igned the Society's annual statement of accounts as Hon. 
Treasurer. 

He was twice ma rried, first, in 1888, to Florence Eliza Stressiger, by 
whom he had two sons, the eldest son, Richard Roy, F.C.S., a p romis
ing geologist, having died of war wounds in 19 16; secondly, he married, 
in 1918, Mabcl i\1aud Longley, by whom he had one son; she died 
in 1940. 

At the funeral service at :\lanor Park Crematorium, the Society was 
represented by the lion. Secreta ry and :\Irs. Benton, i\Ir. \V. Addison, 
and M iss I. L. Could. The ashes were afterwards buried in the grave 
of h1s second wife, in the churchyard of St. Gennys. T his o rnish 
village was fo r him the 'one spot ... beloved over all '. H e owned a 
house there (Trenancc), where he spent his holidays, and he was greatly 
attached to the parish church, to which he made several gifts, includ ing 
a s tained g lass memorial w indow. 

No history of the Society during the past half-century wi ll be com
plete unless it includes the figure of llenry \Villiam Lewer. One feels 
that yet another of the good old school of an tiquaries has left us, 
never again to be replaced, and it is counted an act of pietas to pay 
this tribute to his memory.- R.LP. 

C. l\10:->TACU BE:'\TOX. 



EXCURSIONS, 1950-1952. 

ON Saturday, 6 May, I 950, a party of 80 members and friends visited 
Thorrington and St. Osyth. Thorrington church was d cseribed by the 
Rev. T. D. S. Bay ley; St. Osyth's Priory, by :VIr. David George, and 
the church by the vicar (Rev. E. B. I loltby). St. Clere's I I all was also 
inspected by courtesy of ~Ir. and Mrs. \". A. Grantham. Six new 
members were elected. 

On Saturday, 20 :.VIay, 1950, about 48 members and friends took part 
in an excursion to \\"est Dergholt, \\'orming ford, and llurcs (Suffolk). 
\Vest llergholt church was described by :\Ir. David Ceorge; Worming
ford church by the Rev. 1'. D. S. llayh:), Church Hall was also visited 
by courtesy of Colonel H. D. I Ia rington ; Bures church was described 
by the vicar (Rev. Cyril Sharp), and St. Stephen's chapel, containing 
the monuments of the Earls of Oxford, formerly at Earls Colne, by 
Colonel G. 0 . C. Probert. Two new members were elected. 

On Wednesday, 21 June, 1950, an excursion to Mann ingtree and 
District was attended by abou t 70 members and friends. Manning tree 
church was described by the Rev. T. D. S. llayley, who acted as 
guide throug hout the day. A brief visit was afterwards paid to Mistley 
Towers, and the o ther buildings inspected comprised: Little Bromley 
church; Braclfield church, Hall (by courtesy of Mr. F . C. Bradnam), 
and Bradfield P lace H otel (:\1rs. \Viddicombe); \Vix Abbey (exterior, 
hy courtesy of M r. G. K. l\ li tchell, jun.) and church. 

On Wednesday, 20 July, I 950 ll party of nearly I 50 took part in an 
excursion to Stebbing and Thaxted. Stebbing church was descri bed 
by Mr. Laurence King; the old ' Church H ouse', immediately to the 
east of the churchyard, also attracted attention. An hour was after
wards spent in viewing, in the sunshine of a perfect summer day, 
th is attractive village, which retains a considerable number of houses 
and cottages dating from the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. 
Among those visited were Church Farm (by courtesy of l\[r. and Mrs. 
Howland); Parsonage f arm (Mr. James Lanyon); and Porter's I !all 
(exterior, M rs. Moo re). After a picnic lunch in the vicarage garden, 
members left fo r Thaxted, where the church was described hy the 

N 
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vicar (Rev. J. C. Putterill). The fifteenth-century G uildhall, north
cast of the c:hurch, was also inspected. But interest was not confined 
to these two outstanding features, for the whole aspect of the little 
town is eloquent of the past. The party then went on to Horham Hall, 
which was visited by invitation of Lady llinney, who, in addition to 
a kindly welcome, ga\'c an interesting description of this important 
building, chiefly of early sixteenth-century date. Tea was taken in 
the garden before departing for the homeward journey at 5 p.m. 
Five new members were elected. 

On Wednesday, 27 September, 1950, there was an excursion to Leighs 
and Felstcd, at which some 140 members and friends were present. 
G reat Leighs church was described by Mr. Laurence King. Leez 
Priory was next visited by courtesy of Mr. V. E. Goodman, under 
the guidance of Mr. Harry E ast. After a picnic lunch in the garden, 
the party went on to Fclsted, where the church, and the adjoining 
Guildhall (not Old School House) were described by i\lr. M . C. G. 

, H ooton; the sixteenth-century barn at Bury Farm was also inspected 
by kind permission of )[r. H. T . Smith. Fifteen new members were 
elected. 

Two excursions to London were he!d in 1951. On Satu rd ay, 7 April , 
a visit to Black friars was attended by about 105 members and friends. 
T he party assembled at the College of Arms, Queen Victoria Street , 
which was described by M ajor J\1. R. Trappcs-Lomax (Somerset 
H erald). After lunch a brief tour of the distr ict was made from 
lllackfriars Tube Station, followed by a visit to Apothecaries' Hall , 
by courtesy of the Worshipful Society of Apothecaries of London. 
M r. \Villiam Kent, F .S .A., editor of A n Encyclopcedia of L ondon, 
described the building, and tea was served in the G reat H all of tJ1e 
Company. Five new members were elected. 

On Thursday, 26 April, a party of 75 visited Westminster. Jn the 
unavoidable absence of the rector (C1non C. H . E. Smyth). St 
l\ largaret's church was described by the verger, :\J r. A. J. E lliott. T he 
President (Rev. G. i\Iontagu Benton) then gave a detailed account of 
the famous east window, which dates from c. 1520, and was, it seems, 
purchased by St. Margaret's in 1758. He said that this important 
<!xamplc of glass painting undoubtedly had Essex associat ions, but fact 
and fiction were so interwoven in the story connected with it, that it 
was impossible to trace its exact history. After carefully reviewing the 
evidence, all that the late Professor \V. R. Lcthaby was prepared to 
admit was that 'the window appears to havc been made for the 
Chapel of New I !all, Essex, as rebui lt by H enry V lll , and to be the 
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work of the successors of Barnard Flower', the King's Glazier. Fol
lowing the luncheon interval, the whole afternoon was devoted to 
exploring the precincts of Westminster Abbey, 'the treasure-house of 
medieval England ' . U nder the expert guidance of Mr. Lawrence E. 
T anner, C.V.O., F.S.A., Keeper of the :Jiuniments, two delightful 
hours were spent in touring the less familiar parts of the Abbey 
buildings, including the Library and Muniment Room, where items of 
Essex interest had been given special prominence. Mr. R. P. 
Howgrave-Graham, F.S.A., also exhibited and described some of the 
effigies of wood and wax, on whose restoration he had been working 
with infinite patience since the end o f the war. Tea was afterwards 
served at Church House, Great Smith Street, and at 5 p.m. the coach 
departed for Colchester. Eight new members were elected. 

On Thursday, 28 June, 1951, about 125 members and friends joined 
in an excursion to Clavering, \Vendens Ambo, and Audley End. 
Clavering church was described by Mr. Laurence King; and the Old 
House, near-by, was visited by courtesy of Mrs. Elizabeth Atha. 
Lunch was afterwards taken in the garden at Oancey's, by kind permis
sion of Lt.-Coloncl T. Slingsby. The party then went on to \Yendens 
Ambo church, which was described by the vicar (Rev. H . E . Gardner); 
the ' Tiger and Mirror ' bench-end was also described by the President, 
who said it was on a visit to the church in 1920 that he had had the 
pleasure of informing the Society of the true significance of this strange 
carving, which had long been a puzzle to antiquaries (sec Trans. E.A.S., 
vol. xv (Ks .), pp. 267-271). A visit to Audley End (usual entrance fee 
remitted by the Ministry of Works) completed the day's programme. 
A succinct account of the house and its various owners was given by 
Mr. William Addison, whose recently publ ished book, A udlcy End, 
should give pleasure to those who have visited this historic Jacobean 
mansion. After a picnic tea members departed for the homeward 
journey at 5.15 p.m. Five new members were elected. 

On \\ ednesday, 18 July, 1951, a party of about 90 visited Helion 
and Steeple llumpstead, and G reat Yeldham. Helion llumpstead 
church was described by Mr. Laurcnce King, and Steeple Dumpstead 
church by the vicar (Rev. L . C. Smale). The School I louse (l\Ioot 
Hall), Post O ffice, and other old buildings in the vicinity o f the latter 
church were also viewed. On arriving at :\loyns Park (by courtesy of 
Capt. ]. P . and M rs. Walker), lunch was taken in the picturesque 
garden, which, with the moat and surroundings, was pronounced a 
delightsome spot. The house- a striking and handsome building of 
c. 1580- was afterwards inspected under the guidance of Mrs. Walker, 
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who d id not spare herself in describing the various points of interest. 
Great Yeldham church, described by the Rev. T . D . S. Bayley, was 
next visited; also the fifteenth-century Rectory (by courtesy of the 
Rev. H. E . and Mrs. Gant). Tea was taken in the Rectory garden 
before leaving for the homeward journey at 5 p.m. Four new members 
were elected. 

An excursion to Chelmsford on T hursday, 16 August, 195 1, was 
attended by at least 70 members and friends. The Cathedral was 
described by M r. G. J. Bragg; and after the luncheon in terval the party 
made its way to the Shire Hall, to visit an Exhibition, illustrating 
'Eight Centuries of Essex H istory in Records'. A display of his torical 
manuscripts, paintings, and prints had been arranged by the County 
Record Office, and Mr. Francis \V. Steer, and Mr. A. C. Edwards 
conducted members round, and explained many of the items. :viiss 
Hilda E. P. Grieve later gave a lecture on ' :Medieval Chelmsford 
T o-day', illustrated by records. J n conclusion tea was served at 
Cannon's Restaurant at 4.1 5 p.m. F ive new members were elected. 

A party of 86 journeyed to Bury St. Edmunds (Suffolk) on Wed
nesday, 26 September, 1951. The site, and thP. Gateway and Iorman 
Tower of the Abbey were visited, as well as the Cathedral Church of 
St. J ames, St. Mary's church, the Unitarian chapel ( 17 11 ), and Moyse's 
Hall- a Norman dwelling, which houses the Borough Museum. T ea 
was served at the Town Hall (by courtesy of the Borough Council), 
where a notable collection of documents and manuscript books had 
been specially placed on view by the local Record Office. I t included 
a th irteenth-century Bury Chronicle; a fi fteenth-centu ry psaltcr from 
the Abbey; and an account of the Keept:rs of the shrine of St. Edmund, 
1520-152 1. Certain entries in the latter document attracted particular 
attention, namely: a payment of 8d. to the door-keeper of the refectory 
at \Vhitsun and Michaelmas for administering the cup of St. Edmund 
to pilgrims and other strangers; and payments to minstrels, and for 
cleansing and repai r of the sword of St. Edmund, and Ss. to the two 
keepers of the shrine for carrying it. :vir. H. J. M. Maltby, curator 
of the museum, kindly acted as guide for the day. Seven new members 
were elected. 

On Saturday, 10 May, 1952, about 120 members and friends Yisited 
Hatfield (Herts.), where, after a welcome by the rector (Rev. S. E . 
Woods), the church was described by Miss Buttcrficld. The rest of t he 
day was devoted to Hatfield House, the home of the Marquess of 
Salisbury, K.G., F.S.A. ' The building is on the scale o f a palace rather 
than of a country house, and is one of the finest existing examples of 
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early seventeenth-century architecture.' ?\early two hours were spent 
in viewing the pictures and many artistic and historical treasures it 
contains. Tea was afterwards served in t11e Banqueting Hall of the Old 
Palace (built by Ca rdinal :\1orton, archbishop of Canterbury, in I 497), 
and at 5 p.m. the party dispersed. Three new members were elected . 

An excursion to Southwark on Thursday, 29 May, L 952, was attend
ed by about 50 members and friends, and 50 gi rl s from the Fonnereau 
H ouse School, I pswich. T hey were met at the Chapter llouse, St. 
Thomas's Street (part of the orig inal St. Thomas's 1 lospital), by 
Canon T . P. Stevens, chaplain to the Sheriff of London, who kindly 
acted as guide throughout the day. The George Inn, rebu ilt c. 1677, 
with ga lleries, was first visited before going on to Southwark Cathedral, 
which has passed through many changes of fortune. 'A hundred years 
ago it looked derelict and moribund. To-day it is as a]i,·e and as 
beautiful ns it has ever been.' The sites of the G lobe and Rose 
Theatres, associated with Shakespeare, were afterwards visited, and at 
4.40 p.m. tea was sen·ed in the Chapter 1 louse. The party was wel· 
corned by the Mayor of Southwark (:\Iiss F. Stroud). Two new 
members were elected. 

On Saturday, 28 June. 1952, a party of I 20 went to Shalford, 
F inchingfield, and Great Bardfield. Shalford church was described by 
the vicar {Rev. R. B. Vaizey). Spains Hall was visited by courtesy of 
Sir John Ruggles-Brise, Bart., who kindly conducted members over the 
house- a fine example of Elizabethan brickwork, of c. I 570; lunch 
was afterwards taken in the garden. Finchingfield, wi th its spacious 
green surrounded by old houses, pond, and winding road leading up 
to the church (described by Professor ] . \Vallis), and the old timber
framed Guildhall, has the reputation of being the most picturesque 
village in Essex, and sufficient time was spent there to enable members 
to appreciate its charm. Great Bardfield church was described by the 
vicar (Rev. R. 0. Masheder), and Place I louse was visited by courtesy 
of :\lr. J . A. :\IJ. Aldridge. Tea was aftenvards served in the \' illage 
H all. E leven new members were elected. 

On Tuesday, 22 July, 1952, about 80 members and friends joined an 
excursion to Great and Little Chesterford, Strethall and Chrishall. 
Little Chesterford church, and the thirteenth-century :Manor House, 
were described by Mr. Laurence K ing, who acted as gu ide throughout 
the day. After lunch in the garden of Great Chesterford vicarage, by 
kind permission of the vicar, the church, and the churches of S trethall 
and Chrishall were visited. F ive new members were elected. 
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An excursion to Mount Bures, Pebmarsh, Alphamstone, and 
Middleton, held on Friday, 26 September, 1952, was attended by about 
120 members and friends. 1\Iount Bures church was described by the 
rector (Rev. \\'. R. Saunders)-the fortified mount to the north of the 
church was also visited by courtesy of :\Ir. D . :\JcMaster; Pebmarsh 
and Alphamstonc churches were described by the Rev. T . D. S . 13aylcy. 
Lunch was taken in the garden of !\I ill I louse, Pebmarsh, by kind 
invitation of Sir Ronald Storrs. Middleton church, which is greatly 
in need of repair, was described by the rector (Rev. 0. E. R. Alexander), 
and in response to an appeal the sum of £4 17 s. 6d. was contributed 
by members to the restoration fund. T ea was afterwards served at 
Ballingdon I fall. Eight new members were elected . 

( The ruann thanfls of the Society are dui' to the R rv. T. D. S. Bayh'Y, 
F .S.A., late /Ion. Excursion Secretary, for arranging , with few ex
crptions, and at the expense of much time and labour. the si.\·teeiL 
intrresting aiiCI varied excursi011s 1·ecorded above.) 

Lectures, 1950-1952 

]. \V. Drailsford, M .A., F.S.A. : The Mi/denha/1 Trl'asure. 23 i\larch, 
1950. 

Dr. G . 1 L S. Dushnell, i\I.A., Ph. D., F.S.A. : Th e Braybroolw 
Collection. 22 J une, 1950. 

Sheppard S. Frerc, 1\ LA., F.S.A. : Recent E.\·cavations at Cantt•rbury. 
11 January, 1951. 

1\ Irs. Aylwin Cotton, O.B.E., M.B., F .S.A. : A n Account of the 1950 
Excavations in Colchester Castle Park. (A joint meeting with the 
Friends of the Museum.) 8 March, 1951. 

R. P. Bedford, F.S.A. : Sculpture, A ncieut and Modem. 28 Decem
ber, 1951. 

D r. C. \Villett Cunnington : English Fashious in Christinu Names. 
5 June, 1952. 

Marcus Fitch, F.S.A.: Wandl!1·ings in Greece. 27 ·ovcmber, 1952. 
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President of the Essex Arclueologica/ Society , 
1945- 1950. 



ANNUAL GE NE RAL M EE T ING OF T HE 
ESS E X AR C H ..l:EOLO GICAL SOCIETY, 
AT THE TOWN HALL. COLCH EST E R, 

ON THU RSDAY, 2 2 JUNE, 1950. 

THE minutes of the previous meeting were read and confirmed. 

F ollowing a Commemoration of deceased members of the Council, 
a t ribute was paid by :\ I r. llenton to the memory of the late Mr. 
IT. ' V. Lewer, F .S.A. A brief silence was then observed. 

An Address of Welcome was gi\·en by the :\ layor (Councillor J. 
Andrews), who spoke with appreciation of the work of the Society. 
The President expressed the Society's thanks to the l\ fayor, and to 
the Corporation for the use of the Grand Jury Room. 

The Rev. T. D. S. llayley, M.A., F.S.A., the out-going Pres ident, 
said he had had the honour of serving as President for the full te rm 
of five years, and now proposed the Rev. G. Ylontagu Benton, M.A., 
F .S.A., as his successor, with a view to his holding office in the 
Centenary year, 1952. Canon F isher seconded, and the resolution was 
ca rried with accl amation. M r. Benton then took the Chair and ex
p ressed his thanks to the meeting for the honour accorded him. 

T he new President moved a hearty vote of thanks to l\ Ir. Bayley 
for his invaluable services to the Society as President and Hon. 
Excursion Secretary during the past fi ve years. T he resolution was 
seconded by Mr. A. L aver Clarke and carried with acclamation. 

The President also referred to the three new officers of the Society; 
to the excellent work of :\liss I. L. Could, when acting as Hon. 
Treasurer after the death of Mr. Lewer; and to the approaching 
Centenary of the Society. 

The Vice-Presidents and Council were re-elected en bloc. with the 
addition of the Rev. T. D. S. Bayley as a \"ice-President, and Dr. J. 
Llewellyn J ones as a member of the Council. 

On the motion of the President, the Annual Report was taken as 
read and adopted . 
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The H on. Treasurer presented the Annual Statement of Accounts, 
which was approved and adopted on the motion of Mr. \V. Addison, 
seconded by Mr. Duncan Clark. 

The President, l\Ir. Duncan Clark, and Canon J. L. Fisher, were 
re-elected as the Society's representatives on the Museum and Muni
ment Committee of the Colchester Town Council, on the motion of 
Mr. Bayley, seconded by the Assist. Hon. Secretary. The Rev. \V. R. 
Saunders, D.Sc., D.Litt., was nominated in place of Mr. G . 0. 
Rickword, resigned, on the motion of the President, seconded by 
Mr. Bayley. 

Eleven new members were elected. 

Sir Godfrey l [aggard called attention to the serious condition of 
Black Chapel, at Ford End, and suggested that the Society should 
approach the Trustees. It was agreed that Mr. F. W. Steer be asked 
to act for the Society; Miss A. M. Ward also promised to make en
qui ries rega rding the Trustees. 

T he President referred to a panel of ancient stained glass belong ing 
to East H omdon church, which was damaged during the war, and is 
now in a builder's workshop at Brcntwood. Repairs and reinstatement 
would cost £ 12, and the money was not available in the parish. 
Eventually it was agreed that Mr. F. \V. Steer should make further 
enquiries and act on behalf of the Society. 

f ollowing the adjournment for luncheon, the party assembled in 
the Lecture Room at t he Public Library, where a lecture on ' The 
Braybrooke Collect ion ', illustrated by lantern s lides, was g iven by 
Dr. G. H. S. Bushnell , F.S.A. 

The important Braybrooke Collection, conststmg of a magn ificent series 
of Romano-British and Anglo-Saxon antiq uities, with valuable objects of both 
earlier and bter date, was formed by the Hon . R. C. Neville, afterwards 4th 
Lord Draybrooke, mainly from his excavations in Cambr idgeshire, and N.\ V. 
Esse.x about a century ago. I t has recentl)· been acquired by the Cambridge 
University i\ luseum of Archreology and Ethnology, o f which the lecturer is 
Curator . 

A unanimous vote of thanks was subsequently accorded the lecturer, 
on the motion of the P resident. 
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T H E Council has pleasure in presenting its ninety-seventh Annual 
Report. 

During the year the Society has lost 48 members by death, resigna
tion and deletion ; 43 new members have been added to its rol l. 

T he total membershi p, which on 31 December, 1948, was 592, on 
31 December, 1949, was as fo llows:-

Annual members 
Life members 
Honorary members 

483 
10 1 

3 

587 

A serious loss has been sustained by the death of the I Ion. Treasurer, 
Mr. H. \V. Lewer, F.S.A. Although quiet and retiring in public, 
owing to extreme deafness, he rendered, with a rare devotion, manifold 
services to the Society, and for upwards of half-a-century was one of its 
outstanding members. He published several books, and was co-author 
(with Mr. J. C. Wall) of The Church Chests of Essex (19 13). Other 
losses by death include the Rev. F. L. Bridges, M .A., a generous bene
factor; Canon ] l. J. E. Burrell , M.A., F .S.A., a gifted craftsman in 
wood, whose work in Balsham Church, Cnmbridgeshire, and elsewhere, 
bears wi tness to his remarkable knowledge and skill ; Sir harles 
N icholson, Bt., t he eminent Church a rchitect; and M r. E . J. W ythes, 
C.ll.E., elected a life member in 1895. 

Under Rule 6, the Re,·. T . D . S. Bayley, i\LA., F .S .A., having 
served for five successi,·e years, retires from the Presidency of the 
Society. The Council wishes to place on record the deep sense of 
gratitude felt by members to i\Ir. Bayley, who :ts President, as well 
as Hon. Excursion Secretary, has spared no pains in furthering their 
interests. He has not missed presiding over a single meeting, and the 
courtesy and ability he has displayed have added considerably to the 
well-being of the Society. It is a happy coincidence that the conclusion 
of h is tenn of office as P resident should be marked by his election as 
a Fellow of the Society of Antiquaries. 

T he Council recommends the election of the Rev. G. Montagu 
Benton, M .A., F.S.A., as P resident for the ensuing year. E lected a 
member in 1913, and of the Council in 1919, M r. Benton has, th rough
out this long period, been entirely devoted to the affairs and welfare of 
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the Society, of which, indeed, he has been for many years the main
spring. With one exception he has held each of the Society's offices 
in turn, and has been Hon. Secretary s ince 1923. But he has not yet 
been its President, and the Council considers it fitting that he should 
be now elected, with a view to holding office at the celebration of 
the Centenary in 1952. The re-election of the Vice-Presidents, with 
t he addition of the Rev. T. D. S. Bayley, is further recommended; also 
the re-election of the Council, with the addition of Mr. J. Llewell yn 
J ones, B. A., M. n., B.S., in place of Canon R. J L Jack, resigned. 

The Society has been fortunate in securing the services of the Rev. 
0. E. R. Alexander, :\1.A., H enny Rectory, Sudbury, Suffolk, as H on. 
Treasurer. The death of the late Treasurer inevitably dislocated the 
business routine of the Society and this threw much add itional work 
on the shoulders of the Hon. Secretary. Fortunately, the burden was 
considerably lightened by i\liss Jsabel L. Could, of Chigwell , kindly 
acting as H on. Treasurer during the interregnum. She carried out her 
self-imposed duties most efficiently, and the Council wishes to express 
its warm appreciation of her timely and valuable help in b ridging over 
a difficult period. 

Owing to the new H on. Treasurer's distance from London, and to 
suit his con\'enience, l\1essrs. Korman Green & Co., C hartered 
Accountants, of Sudbury, Suffolk, have been appointed auditors to 
the Society in place of Mr. J. Robert Avery. The Council much 
regretted the necessity for the change, and is not unmindfu l of the debt 
owing to Mr. Avery, and his la te father, for their long and largely 
honorary services. 

The Rev. \V. R. Saunders, B.Sc., B.Litt, :\llount Burcs Rectory, 
Colchester, has been elected H on. Librarian, to succeed the Hon. 
Secretary, who has been temporarily acting in this capacity since the 
death of l\fr. P. G. Laver, in 1941. l\1r. Benton has agreed to assist 
the Librarian in conjunction with l\ Ir. Ouncan \V. Clark. 

Mr. David C. George has accepted the office of Assistant I Ion. 
Secretary. 

During the year the Index to Vol. lLI of Fret of Fines was issued 
to members. The long delay in publishing Part I of Vol. XXIV of 
Transactions is much regretted, but it is now in an advanced stage 
and will be a substantial volume. Esse.,; Sessions of the Peace, 1357, 
1377-79, is also in the printers' hands and is making satis factory 
progress. 

Negotiations are taking place with t he Essex Roman Society with a 
view to co-operation. 
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I t is with feelings of gratitude and relief that the Council announces 
the receipt of £500, bequeathed by our late member, the Rev. F. L. 
Bridges, of Dath. I n view of the work in hand, and the present high 
cost of printing, this windfall has arrived at an opportune moment. 
The executors have expressed the hope that ' the money will be devoted 
enti rely to the print ing of publications, or to literary research work in 
connection therewith, and, to a limited extent, to the purchase of 
books for the Library'. 

Excursions were held at follows: -

30 April : Earls Col ne. 
14 May: Fyficld , Chipping Ongar and G reensted. 
30 June : \Valtham Abbey, Roydon, and Stanstcad Abbotts and 

llunsdon (H erts.). 
27 July : Ifalstead and D istrict. 
28 Sept.: Horndon-on-the- Hill, Stanford- lc-1 fope, Corringham 

and Fobbing. 

The Annual General :\feeling was held at Colchester on 6 October, 
and was followed, in the afternoon, by a lecture on ' The Sutton Hoo 
Ship-burial ', given by i\ l r. R. L. S. Bruce-Mitford, F.S.A .. to a 
crowded audience. 

Five Excursions have been planned for I 950 (two on Saturdays); 
and arrangements have also been completed for two or three Lectures 
to be given at Colchester. 

The Hon. Libra rian reports that progress has been made in un
packing and arranging on the shelves, in the room formerly knowr. as 
the ' Rendall Library ', at 1 folly T rees, the numerous parcels of books 
that have been in store since the war. The previous inadequate accom
modation, and the inOux of accessions in recent years, had caused 
serious congestion, which is now being rcmrdied. 

A notable g ift has been received from Sir A. Claud H ollis, G.C.M.G .. 
C.B.E., comprising a type-script ' History of the Holl is, Ainslie. 
Bullock, Smith, Griffiths, :\lurkin, and Perry Families, and \Viddington 
Vi llage ' , compiled by the donor, and the result of many years' re
search. It is g ratifying that our members are recognizing that it is 
desirable their personal manuscript collections, or copies of them, 
should find a place in the Society's Libra ry, either by gift or bequest 

Members arc reminded that gifts of books on general arch::cological 
subjects are always welcome. as well as old drawings and photog raphs 
of Essex churches. houses and antiquities. 
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ACCOUNT OF RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTb 

1948. !Dr. 
£ s. d . £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d . 

To Subscriptions-
8 5 0 Arrears 13 0 0 

For the yea r 1949 278 7 2 
L ess amount returned 16 0 

305 14 6 276 11 2 
6 0 0 In ad vance 11 5 0 

300 16 2 
,. O ther Subscr iptions and Donations-

2 12 0 Colne Priory Chartulary 
42 0 0 L ife Composit ions 
27 2 5 Sale o f Publ ications 11 4 2 

11 D ividends, e tc. , on Investments-
4 8 10 3!%Conversion S tock 4 8 10 
3 IS 0 3!% War Stock .. .. 3 15 0 
3 8 3% London County Consoli-

dated Stock (less T nx) 3 8 
4 15 10 3% Savings Bonds 4 15 10 
2 5 0 Colchester Building Societ}' 

In terest 2 5 0 
18 6 4 

33 19 0 ,. Excurs ion and Lecture Receipts 36 12 3 
,. Rev. F. L. Bridges Bequest 500 0 0 

634 18 2 ., Balance from previous year .... 9 10 10 7 

£ 1,078 17 5 £ 1,777 9 6 
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FOR YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER, 1949. 

1948. <Ir. 
£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s . d. 

By Colchester Corporation-

Cura tor'~ Salary 30 0 0 
Rent- H olly Trees 30 0 0 

60 0 0 60 0 0 
26 13 8 ., Printing 525 19 6 

2 15 6 .. Blocks .... 
2 6 ., Advertising 

13 3 6 ., Secretarial Expenses 25 6 3 
13 19 2 Postages, Stationery, Printing 

and Addressing i\lembcrs' 
Circulars 51 16 0 

11 9 4 ., Purchase of Books for Library 
., S ubscriptions, etc ..... 14 16 0 

2 6 0 ., Insurance (Library) 2 6 0 
2 5 6 ., Binding Books 
5 5 0 ., Audit F ee 5 5 0 

30 0 0 ., Library Endo\\ment Fund 25 0 0 
6 8 ., iVIomnt's Grave 6 8 

., L ecture Expenses .... 2 10 2 

168 6 10 7 13 5 7 
Bnlance-

830 5 10 At Bank on Curren t Account 462 19 5 
l OO 0 0 Colchester Building Society .... 100 0 0 

Enst Anglian Trustee Savings 
:; Bank 500 0 0 

Amount due from Library 
Fund 3 5 10 

3 16 8 In H and, etc 

934 2 6 1,066 5 3 
23 11 11 L t!ss Amount due to Secrewry 2 I 4 

1,064 3 11 
9 10 10 7 

£ 1,078 17 5 £ 1,777 9 6 
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LIBRARY 
1948. lDr. 

£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. 
124 11 9 To Balance from previous year 65 7 10 
30 0 0 , Grant from General Fund 25 0 0 

Interest-
6 15 0 3% Savings Bonds 6 15 0 
3 10 0 3!% War Stock .... 3 10 0 

11 I 2!% Defence Bonds 2 10 0 
12 15 0 

£165 7 10 £ 103 2 10 

BALANCE SHEET AS 
1948. Liabilities. 

£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. 
To Life Compositions-

514 10 0 90 J\lembers at £5 Ss. Od. 472 10 0 
105 0 0 11 J\lembers at £10 l Os. Od . .... 115 10 0 

588 0 0 
6 0 0 Subscriptions paid in advance 11 5 0 

22 15 4 Sundry Creditors .... 
" Special Funds-

2 I 4 

52 6 i Excavation Funds 52 6 7 
15 3 6 Essex Arch:cological Trust 

Fund 15 3 6 
548 13 Library Endowment Fund .... 557 3 4 

624 13 5 
, Accumulation Fund-

913 14 2 Surplus of Assets in favour 
of the Society l ,OH 0 9 

£2 ,1 78 2 8 £2,270 0 6 

We have cxmnincd the foregoinl( Accoun ts with the Books and Records 
the I nvcstmcnts. 

18th February. 1950. 
0 . E. R. ALEXANDER, 

H on. Treasurer. 
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ENDOWMENT F U D. 
1948. <.tt'. 

£ s. d. 
100 0 0 

6~ 11 3 
16 7 

£ 165 7 10 

By Purchase of 21% D efence Bonds 
Balance-

At Bank on C urrent Account 
Due from General Fund 
L ess Amount due to General 

Fund 

£ 

106 

3 

s. d . £ s. d. 

8 R 

5 10 
103 2 10 

£ 103 2 10 

AT 31 DECEMBER, 1949. 

1 9~8 . 
£ s. d . 

208 5 9 

5 1 8 9 

190 7 2 

11 0 18 6 
135 3 6 

103 8 9 

104 7 6 

103 8 9 

100 0 0 

72 0 3 

1, 179 8 11 

93~ 2 6 
M 11 3 

Assets. 

By I nves tmems-
£ 199 11s. 2d. 3% Savings 

Bonds, 1955 / 65 
£50 Os. Od. 3% Sa\'ings Bonds, 

1965 / 75 
£ 186 !Ss. 9d. London Coum y 
Con~olidated 3% Stock, 
1962 / 67 

£ I 07 ~s. I Od. 3 ~ '7o \\'ar Stock 
£ 126 !Ss. 6d. Con\'ersion 3l '7r 

Stock, 196 1 .... 
£ 100 Os. Od. 3!% War Stock, 

1952 (Library Fund) 
£ I 00 Os. Od. 3 % Savings 

Bonds, 1955 / 65 (Libra ry 
Fund) 

£ I 00 Os. Od. 3 '7o Snvin~s 
Bonds, 1960/70 (Librnry 
Fund) 

£ 100 Os. Od. U '7o D efence 
Bonds (Libr:t r); Fund) 

£70 Os. Od. 3'7o Savin~s 
Bonds. 1965 /7 5 (Libra ry 
Fund) 

, Cash at Bank and in Colchester 
Build ing Society and Enst 
Angli:m Trustee Sa\'ings 
Ran k-

11/nrhet V nlue 
Cost. 3 I D ec., 1949. 
£ s. d. £ s. d. 

199 11 2 197 10 8 

so 0 0 47 2 6 

176 17 6 18 1 3 8 
100 I 9 98 18 9 

100 0 0 11 8 10 6 

99 12 3 92 5 0 

100 0 0 99 2 6 

100 0 0 96 10 0 

100 0 0 100 0 0 

70 0 0 66 3 0 

1,096 2 8 1,097 6 7 

G enernl Fund .... .. .. 1,066 5 3 
Librn ry Endowment Fund .... 106 8 8 

---- 1, 172 13 11 
,. Librnr\' Coll ection of Ant iquit ies at i\ luseum 

nnd. Stock of Publications (not valued). 
----

£2, 178 2 8 £2,270 0 6 

of the Society and fi nd them in accordance therewith. \Ve have ve rified 

33 KiiiJ! S treet , S udb ury, Suffo/h. 
18th Febrr.ary, / 950. 

0 

1 ORi\ IA N GREE :--1 & CO., 
C hartered A cco rm ta11ts. 
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FINANCE REPORT, 1949. 

THE Treasurer reports that: -

Members' subscriptions during the past year, including arrears £ 13, 
and payments in advance £ 11 Ss. , amounted to £300 16s. 2d., compared 
with £3 19 19s. 6d. in 1948. 

Sales of publications amounted to £1 1 4s. 2d., a decrease of 
£ 15 18s. 3d. compared with 1948, when sales were abnormally large. 

T he total standing to the credit of the Library Endowment fund 
on 31 December 1949 was £557 3s. 4d. This is represented by 
investments; the balance being held on Current Account at the Bank. 

The large expenditure on ' Printing', viz. £525 19s. 6d., includes 
s undry payments on account for printing the Index to Volume Ill of 
the Feet of Fines and the First Part of \ olume XX£V of Tra11snctions. 

One hundred and one members have compounded their subscriptions, 
and the total amount received from them is £588. T he unexpended 
balances on the Excavation Funds, viz. , £52 6s. 7d., are the same as 
in the previous year, but they have now been amalgamated into one 
Excavation Fund; and that on the T rust Fund is also unchanged, 
viz., £ 15 3s. 6d. T he Rev. F. L. Bridges' bequest of £500 has been 
placed on deposit with the East Anglian Trustee Savings Bank. 

To meet its liabilities the Society had investments valued on 
31 December 1949 at £643 7s. Od., and cash at the Bank, etc. amount
ing to £ 1066 Ss. 3d. T he surplus in favour of the Society is, therefore, 
£ 1044 Os. 9d., as compared with £913 14s. 2d. on 31 December 1948. 



ANNUAL 
ESSEX 

GENERAL MEETING OF THE 
ARCHJEOLOGICAL SOCIETY, 

THE TOWN HALL, COLCHESTE R, 
ON FRIDAY, 28 DECEMBER, 1951. 

AT 

THE minutes of the previous meeting were read and confirmed. 

An address of welcome was given by the :\layor of Colchester 
(Councillor H . Hcpburn Reid), who spoke warmly of the Society's 
work for the town. 

The President expressed the Society's thanks to the i\'layor for h is 
address, and to the Corporation for the use of the Grand Jury Room. 

The Rev. C. :\lontagu Benton, i\1.A., F .S.A., was unanimously re
elected President, on the motion of the Rev. T. D. S. Dayley, seconded 
by Mr. F. C . Emmison. :\lr. Benton then resumed the Chair, and 
returned thanks. 

On the motion o f Mr. Ouncan Clark, the Vice-Presidents were re
elected; and on the motion of the President, the Council was re-elected, 
with the addition of Mr. F . \V. Steer. 

The President and Hon. Secretary presented the Annual Report. 
H e called attention to the forthcoming Centenary of the Society in 1952. 
and to the special Centenary \·olume of Trausaclious, which was to 
be issued to commemorate the event. He said that \'olume X X IV 
had cost over £ 1,000 to produce, and appealed for donations towards 
the cost of the Centenary publication. 

The Re\·. T . D. S. Dayley. chairman of the Centenary Celebrations 
Sub-committee, gave some details of the preliminary arrangements for 
the celebrations. Mrs. B. :\I. Rose d rew attention to the unsatisfactory 
condition of the brass tablet in Coggeshall church, commemorating the 
Rev. E. L. Cutts, the virtual founder of the Society. Colonel R. J. 
Appleby volunteered to clean the brass. 

On the motion of M r. \V. Addison, seconded by Mr. K . R. Mabbitt, 
the Report was taken as read and adopted. 
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The Hon. Treasurer presented the Ann u:tl Statement of Accounts, 
and moved its adoption. In seconding, M r. O uncan Clark called at
tention to the financial position of the Society, which he described 
as critical. A special Sub-committee on ' Ways and l\ !eans ' had been 
appointed, and had prepared a report for consideration by the Council. 
A leng thy discussion followed: Colonel R. J. Applcby felt that in o rder 
to increase its membership the Society needed more publicity, and its 
aims and objects should be more clearly set fo rward ; M r. A. F. J. 
Brown said the Society could secure publicity through other organiz
ations with kindred inte res ts. 

The Accounts were unanimously appra ved and adopted . 

T he Society·s four representatives (sec p. 130) on the ?vluseum a nd 
:\ Iuniment Committee of the Colchester T own Council were re-elected 
on t he motion of i\ Ir. \Y. Addison, seconded by :\ lr. F. \\'. Steer. 

Four new members were elected. 

T he President d rew attention to the :\ Iemorandum on Ancient 
Monuments. published by the Council for British Archa:ology, and 
distr ibuted copies to several interested members. 

T he meeting then adjourned for luncheon. At 2.30 p.m. members 
re-assembled in the Lecture Room of the Publ ic Library, when a 
lecture on ' Sculpture, Ancient and i\ Iodern ', illustrated by a fine 
series of lantern slides, was g iven by :VIr. R. P . Bed ford, R .W.A., 
P.S.A., formerly Keeper of Sculpture in tht: \'icto ria and Albert 
M useum. 
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THE Council has pleasure in presenting its ninety-eighth Annual 
Report. 

D uring the year the Society has lost 99 members by death, resigna
tion, and deletion ; 55 new members ha,·e been added to its roll. 

The total membership, which on 31 December, 1949, was 587, on 
31 December, 1950, was as follows: -

Annual members 
Life members 
I fonorary members 

+l-3 
98 
2 

543 

One member compounded for life during the yenr. Four li fe 
members d ied. After making 39 delet ions for serious arrea rs of 
subscriptions, there nre now 23 sti ll due for 1950, otherwise all sub
scriptions hnvc been paid up to date. 

It must be emphasised that the rising costs of printing make an 
increase in membership absolutely necessary. if the standard of our 
publications is to be mainta ined. :\ !embers are therefore urged to 
interest their fr iends in the aims and objects of the Society. 

The losses by dcn th incl ude Sir Alfred lapham, C.13.E., F.ll .A., 
F.S.A .. a \ 'ice- President, who. as editor to the H istorical 1\ Ionuments 
Commission, made an outstanding contribution to the historical study 
of English architecture; :\ lajor Allan D. Lauric, a benefa ctor to the 
Society (sec Financ ial Report); and Dr. Thomas Wood, the eminent 
mustctan. 

The Council recommends the re-election of the Rev. G. Montagu 
Bcnton, M.A., F.S.A. as P resident for the ensuing year, also the 
re-election of the Vice-Presidents, and of the Council. 
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No publications were issued during 1950, but in view of the 
proposed Centenary ,·olume of Transactions, it was decided that instead 
of confining the next issue to Part I it should comprise volume XXTY 
complete, save for title-page and index. This will be in course of circu
lation at the time th is report reaches members. 

The Hon. Assistant Secretary (Mr. David C. George, 7 \\·elles!ey 
Road, Colchester) has agreed to relieve the Ilon. Secretary, as far as 
possible, of the routine secretarial work of the Society, which hitherto 
has absorbed much of his valuable time. 

Excursions were held as follows : 

6 May : Thorrington and St. Osyth. 
20 May : \Vest Bergholt, \Vormingford and Bures. 

21 June : Manningt ree and District. 

20 July : Stebbing and Thaxted. 
27 Sept.: Leighs and Felstead. 

A Meeting was held at Colchester on 23 March, when a lecture 
was given by Mr. J . \V. Brailsford, F.S.A., on 'The Mildenha!l 
Treasure'. The Annual General Meeting was also held at Colchester 
on 22 June, and was followed in the afternoon by a lecture on 'The 
Braybrooke Collection ', given by Dr. G. H. S. llushnell, F .S.A. 

The Council wishes to express its gratitude to the Rev. T. D. S. 
Bayley and Mr. Laurence King for the time and ca reful thought they 
give to their exacting task of arranging excursions. Without in teresting 
excursions- they are certainly more than pleasant outings- the 
membershi p would undoubtedly fall by nearly half, and the finances 
of the Society would thereby suffer seriously in conseq uence. T his 
important fact is, perhaps, not always sufficiently realized. 

The lfon. Librarian reports that satisfactory use continues to be 
made of the Library. The chief accession during the year was a copy 
of Professor E. \V. Tristram's Euglish i\1edirval IV all Paiutiug: the 
thirteeuth century, in two part. This was purchased out of the 
generous bequest made by the late Re,·. F. L. Bridges, and is in
scribed to his memory. 1umerous publications and t ransactions of 
learned societ ies, at home and abroad, have also been received. 

An additional library rule has been introduced, whereby borrowers 
arc requested to insert a paper strip in each space from which a book 
is removed. It is now possible to see at a glance from which shelves 
books have been taken, and missing volumes can be tracked with 
greater accuracy. 
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The inaugural meeting for the purpose of establishing the Essex 
Archreological Society was held at Colchester on H December, 1852. 
Arrangements, therefore, will shortly have to be made for celebrating 
the Centenary of the Society. It is also proposed to issue a special 
Centenary volume of Tra11sactions. Several important contributions 
have been promised, and it will be a well-illustrated and noteworthy 
publication if sufficient funds are available for its production. Owing 
to its various commitments, and the high cost of printing, the Society 
will requ ire generous fin ancial support. Contribut ions, however small , 
for the purpose arc earnestly invited , and should be sent to the H on. 
T reasurer (Rev. 0 . E . R. Alexander, M .A., I fenny Rectory, Sudbury, 
Suffolk). A list of donors will be printed. 

T he Council rarely advertises the action it takes from time to t ime 
in regard to the p reservat ion of ancient build ings and other antiquities, 
and this appears to have led to some misunderstanding. It therefore 
seems desirable to quote from a statement published by one of our 
members in connection with the Dene-holes in l Iang man's \Vood, 
Grays: 

' The U rban D istrict Council of Thurrock had decided to fill in 
these ancient excavations, and a letter of protest was sent by the 
Essex Archa:ological Society, and contact made with the Minist ry of 
Works. The Society were alone in making the protest against the 
proposed vandalism, but public opinion began to tu rn in their favour 
and gained volume. At a later meeting of the T hurrock Council it was 
reported that the M inistry of Works had agreed to schedule the work
ings as " ancient monuments" and protect them for all time under the 
Act . This shows how local representatives of a learned Society can 
assist in preserving the amenities and ancient history of " England's 
g reen and pleasant land ".' 

Another case in point is Gosfield Hall. Two of the Society's officers 
attended, by request, a public enqui ry concerning the future of this 
important building, and it is hoped that their evidence contributed 
towards the making of an order for its preservation; but the fina l issue 
is, it is believed, not yet determined. 

Tt may be added that our H on. Secretary has for many years been 
Chief Hon. Correspondent in Essex for the Ministry of Works, and 
that he, M r. Bayley, and Canon Fisher are members of the Chelms
ford D iocesan Advisory Committee for the Care of Churches. Mr. 
Bcnton is also a member of the Central Council for the Care of 
Churches. 
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FINANCE REPORT, 1950. 

THE Treasurer reports that: -

The amount of members' subscriptions during the past year, 
including arrears £34 lOs., and, in advance £6 15s., was £347 2s., 
as compared with £300 16s. 2d. for 1949. 

Sales of publications amounted to £20 17s. 6d. as compared with 
£ 11 +s. 2d. in 1949. 

Major Allan Dyson Lauric left '£100 to the Society on condition 
that they will invest it separately and call it the Allan D. Lauric 
M emorial Fund, the interest to be paid to the General Expenses Fund 
as my Perpetual Subscription, for I have been a life member so long 
that J feel 1 have become a liability rather than an asset to the 
Society'. lt has been invested in 2~ CO Defence Bonds. 

The total s tanding to the credit of the Library Endowment Fund 
at 31 D ecember, 1950, is £580 Ss. IOd. This is represented by in
vestments in £100 31% "·ar Stock, £270 3°f. Savings Bonds. and 
£100 24% Defence Bonds, the balance being held on Current Account 
at the Bank. 

Ninety-eight members have now compounded their subscriptions, 
and the total amount received from them is £577 I Os. The unexpended 
balances on the Excavation Funds and the Trust Fund arc unaltered, 
namely £52 6s. 7d. and £ 15 3s. 6d. respectively. 

To meet these liabilities the Society had investments valued on 
31 D ecember, 1950, at £753 14s. 11 d., and cash at the Dank, etc., 
amounting to £ I ,318 2s. Sd. The surplus in favour of the Society 
is, therefore, £ 1,420 2s. 6d., as compared with £ 1,044 Os. 9d. on 
31 D ecember, 1949. 

Lacll of space has made it necessary to omit the Accounts and 
Balaucr Sheet f or 1950. The receipts aud paymeuts for that year, hou·
c?·er, arr slzoim iu the .4ccmlllts for 1951 (pp. IS0-153). 



ANNUAL 
ESSEX 
AT THE 

ON 

GENERAL MEETI NG OF THE 
ARCH.lEOLOGICAL SOCIETY, 

TOWN HALL, COLCHESTER, 
THURSDAY, S JUNE 1952. 

THE minutes of the previous meeting were read and confirmed. 

An address of welcome was gi \·en by the :\Iayor (Councillor \\". C. 
Lee), who referred to the President's book on F ing ringhoe Church; 
the approaching Centena ry Celebrations (in which he desired to par
ticipate), and the work of the Society's representat ives on the :vr useum 
Committee. 

The Rev. G. :\ Iontagu Benton, :\I.A., F.S.A., was unanimously re
elected President for the ensuing year, on the motion of the R ev. 
T. D. S. Bayley, seconded by Mr. F. \\". Steer. On resuming the 
Chair, i\lr. Bcnton returned thanks to the meeting. 

The Vice-Presidents and Council were re-elected on the motion of 
Colonel R. J. Applehy, seconded by the Rev. M. W. Manthorp, M r. 
L. E. Dansie being added to the Council on the motion of :\1l rs. K . 
Gilmour. seconded by the President. 

lt was agreed that names and number of allcndances at Counci l 
meetings be printed in the Annual Report, on the motion of Vl rs. 
Gi lmour, seconded by :\1r. E . Calvert. 

The ouncil's proposal that Life :\1embcrship be abolished without 
prejudice to the rights of existing Li fe :\ lembers, was adopted on the 
motion of the President, seconded by Mr. L. E. Dansie. 

The lion . Secretary presented the Annual Report, and on his 
motion, seconded by the Rev. M. \V. :\1anthorp, it was taken as read 
and adopted. Several points were discussed by members. 

The Hon. Treasurer presented the Annual Statement of Accounts, 
and on h is motion, seconded by Mr. F. G. Emmison, it was approved 
and adopted. 
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The Hon. Excursion Secretary spoke of the difficulty in arranging 
excursions, and Miss Campkin, S ir Godfrey H aggard, M rs. Cater, and 
Miss Baggs, offered to help in their respect ive districts. 

A proposal to increase the annual subscript ion was discussed, but 
on the motion of Mrs. Gilmour, seconded by Colonel Appleby, it was 
decided that it be left to voluntary gifts for the present, the matter 
to be reconsidered by the Council before the next Annual Meeting. 

The Society's four representatives (see p. 130) on the M useum and 
Muniment Committee of the Colchester T own Council were re-elected 
on the motion of the Rev. T . D. S. Bayley, seconded by M rs. Pearson. 

T en new members were elected. 

On the motion of the President, a hearty vote of thanks was ac
corded the Mayor and Corporation for the use of the Council Chamber. 

M r. L. J. Wickes suggested that an Exhibition might be held, in 
conjunction with the proposed Bring and Buy Sale, as a means of 
raising funds. 

The President spoke in commendation of the newly formed 
Association of Friends of Essex Churches. 

The meeting then adjourned for luncheon. In the afternoon Dr. 
C. \Villett Cunnington gave a lecture on 'English Fashions in Christian 
Names', in the Lecture Room at the Public Library. 



REPORT FOR 1951. 

THE Council has pleasure in presenting its ninety-ninth Annual 
Report. 

During the year the Society has lost 57 members by death, resigna
tion, and deletion; 56 new members have been added to its roll. 

The total membership, which on 31 December, 1950, was 5-t3, on 
31 December, 1951, was as follows: -

Annual members 
Life members 
Honorary members 

441 
98 

3 

5-t2 

1 o one compounded for life membership during the year. N ine 
members died ; 38 resigned; and 10 were deleted owing to non-payment 
of subscriptions. 

Owing to the present inadequacy of the fee, the Council is of 
opinion that Life Membership should be abolished, without prejudice 
to the rights of exis ting Life Members. 

The losses by death include M r. Francis \V. Reader, an authority 
on domestic wall -paintings, several of whose fine drawings have been 
reproduced, some in colour, in the Society's Transact io11s; and Canon 
J. T. Steele, M.A., who, elected in 1897, was the senior member. 
but one, and a life-long student of ecclesiology. 

The Council recommends the re-election of the Rev. G. l\ lontagu 
Benton, M.A., F.S.A .. as President for the ensuing year, also the re
election of the Vice-Presidents and Council. 

During the year Vol. X.~IV of Trausactious was issued for the yea rs 
1944-1949. It appears to be genera lly agreed that the long and re
grettable delay in publication is more than atoned for by the size and 
interest of the volume. But the cost of its production, with incidental 
expenses, amounted to the almost incredible sum of £1.1 +7: 7s.: 8d .. 
and in consequence the Society is faced by an acute financi al problem. 
It is obvious that with printing costs increased by two hundred and 
fifty per cent., and the annual subscription increased only by about 
fifty per cent., extra money must be forthcoming if the Society is to 
carry out its publication programme. 
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The work in progress includes Essrx S cssious of the Peace, 1351, 
1377- /379- th is important work is mainly in type and will entail a 
heavy expense; as an economy measure, Mr. G. H. Martin, B.A., 
has generously undertaken the exacting task of compiling the indexes 
to vols. XXIII and X..XIY of Trausactious, for which there has been 
a considerable demand from the libraries; several valuable contribu
tions, with numerous illustrations, have already been received for the 
projected Centenary volume of Trnusatlious; and the materia l for a 
good many parts of Feet of Finrs for Esst•x awaits printing. 

The Council hns appointed a sub-Committee to consider 'ways and 
means', and it is anxious that t he urgency of the matter should be 
fully realized by members. A campaign to increase membership is 
suggested: and those who are able to do so are invited to voluntarily 
increase their annual subscription, or to make a donation to the publi
cations fund. Contributions should be sent direct to the lion. Treasurer 
(Rev. 0. E. R. Alexander, :\LA., I [enny Rectory, Sudbury, Suffolk). 

Excursions were held as follows: 

7 April : London-Biackfriars. 
26 April : London- Westminster. 
28 June Clavering, \Yendens Ambo, and Audley End. 
18 July : Ilclion and Steeple llumpstead, and Gt. Yeldham. 
16 Aug. : Chelmsford. 
26 Sept. : Bury St. Edmunds (Suffolk). 

A Meeting was held at Colchester on I J January, when a lecture 
was given by M r. Sheppard S. Frere, F.S.A. , on ' R ecent E xcavat ions 
at Canterbury '. A meeting was also held at the Moot I fall on 
8 :\larch, in conjunction with the Friends of the Colchester and Essex 
i\luseum, when Mrs. :\I. Aylwin Cotton, F.S.A .. gave 'An Account 
of the 1950 Excavations in Colchester Castle Park ' . The Annual 
G eneral Meetin~ took place at Colchester on 28 December, and was 
followed in the afternoon by a lecture on 'Sculpture, Ancient and 
1\ Iodern ', g iven by :\Ir. R. P. Bedford, F.S.A., formerly Keeper of 
Sculpture in the Victoria and Albert Museum. 

The Council is gratified by the growing use that is being made of the 
Library. But the lion. Librarian reports there is still room for im
provement in the treatment of the books- owing to a borrower's 
carelessness the back of a newly-bound volume has been smothered 
with tar- and in the manner they are returned to their shelves; some
t imes t hey are carelessly placed In any gap that may occur, and in 
consequence cannot easily be found when required. Two of t he 
m issing books have been surreptitiously placed on the shelves after 
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an absence of some years; but Gibson's Flora of Essex is sti ll lacking 
- the gift of a copy of this rare work would be ,·ery acceptable. 

Among the more notable accessions during the year a rc a transcript 
of Sandon parish registers. 1554- 1812 (Baptisms, selections only), and 
two :\1S. books contain ing miscellaneous notes, mostly relating to 
Sandon church, from the Re,·. J. F. Williams. F .S.A. 

A sub-Committee has been appointed to make a rrangements for the 
Centenary celebrations. which it has been decided to postpone until 
May or June, 1953. 
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ACCOUr T OF RECEIPTS A D PAYMENTS 

1950. IDr. 
£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. 

T o Subsc riptions-
3+ 10 0 Arrears 16 10 0 

For the year 195 1 307 0 
Less amount returned 10 6 

305 17 0 306 10 6 
6 15 0 In advance 15 15 0 

338 15 6 
10 10 0 Life Composition 

0 Donation 
20 17 6 Sale of Publications 3 9 

" 
Dividends, etc., on Investments-

4 8 10 3!% Com-ersion Stock 4 8 10 
3 15 0 3! % War Stock 3 15 0 
3 I 8 3'" tO London County Consoli-

dated Stock (less tax) 3 0 3 
4 15 10 3% Savings Bonds 4 14 4 

2!% Defence Bonds 2 6 
2 5 0 Colchester Building Society 

Interest 2 5 0 
If 9 2 East Anglian Trustee Savings 

Dank I merest 12 15 6 

---- 33 0 5 

86 5 6 Excursion and Lecture Receipts .... l14 3 0 
100 0 0 Allan D. Lauric Bequest 

Centenary Fund 2 10 6 
1,064 3 If 

" 
Balance from previous year 1,3 18 2 8 

£ 1,659 15 5 £ 1,806 15 10 
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FO R YEAR E i DED 31 DECEMBER, 1951. 

1950. <rr . 
.£ s. d . £ s. d. £ s. d. 

By Colchester Corporation-
60 0 0 Curator's Salary 60 0 0 

Printing ~~ "rrans3.ctions " on n/c 700 0 0 

" 
Postages, Stationery and Sundries-

Annual Report .... 11 2 0 
Hon. Secretary .... 28 0 10 
Hon. Assist. Secretary I + 
Hon. Treasurer 5 11 6 
Hon. Librarian 5 17 0 

62 5 2 51 12 s 
2 11 0 Photographs 
5 9 0 Subscript ions, :\[useum Reports, 

etc. 19 I 2 
2 6 0 .. Insurance (Library) .... 2 6 0 
5 5 0 Audit Fee 5 5 0 

25 0 0 Librnry Endowment Fund 
6 8 

" 
M orant 's Grave 6 8 

78 9 11 
" 

Excurs ion and Lecture Expenses 120 5 
100 0 0 Purchase of 2!% Defence Bonds 

3+1 12 9 958 12 11 
Balance-

706 13 6 At Bank on Current Account 223 18 3 
100 0 0 Colchester Building Society .... 100 0 0 
5 11 9 2 East Anglian Trustee Savings 

Bank .... 52+ + 8 
8+8 2 11 

1,3 18 2 8 

£1 ,659 15 5 .£ 1,806 15 10 



£ s. d. 
1950. 

103 2 10 
?--:> 0 0 

6 15 0 
3 10 0 
2 10 () 

.!:H·O l i 10 

1950 
. c s. d. 

451 10 0 
126 0 0 

6 15 0 

52 6 i 
15 3 6 

580 ll 10 

1,-120 2 6 

£2.652 6 5 

BALA="CE SHEET. 

IDr. 
£ s. 

T o Balance from previous ycnr 
Grant from General Fund .. 

" 
Interest-

3% Savings Bonds 6 H 
J~% War Stock .... 3 10 
2:}% Defence Bonds ·~ 4 

BALAT\CE 
L iabilities . 

.!: s. 
To Life Compositions-

86 i\ lcmbers at £5 5s. Od. .... 45 1 10 
12 i\ lembers at £ 10 lOs. Od . .... 126 0 

" Subscriptions paid in advance .... .. Special Funds-
Excavation Funds 52 6 
Essex Archreological Trust Fund 15 3 
Library Endo"ment Fund .... 55 1 11 

" Accumulation Fund-
Surplus of Assets in fnvour of 

the Society 

LIBRARY 

d. £ s. d. 
11 9 17 10 

3 
0 
5 

14 8 8 

£ 134 6 6 

SHEET AS 

d. 

0 
0 

7 
6 
6 

£ s. d . 

577 10 0 
15 15 0 

619 7 

864 9 8 

£2,076 16 3 

We have examined the foregoing Accoun ts with the Books and Records 
the Investments. 

0. E. R. ALEXANDEI{, 
Ho11. Treasurer. 
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E. DOW:\IE~T FC::\0. 
19 50. 

£ s. d. 

2 1 0 0 

11 9 17 10 

£ 140 17 10 

By Purchase of 2!% Defence Bonds 
, Purchase of Books .... 

!la lance-
At Bank on Current Account 

AT 31 DECEMBER, 195 1. 
A ssets. 
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£ s. d. 
100 0 0 

34 6 6 

.£ 13·f 6 6 

11/arhet l'al11e 
1950 Cost. 3 1 Dec., 195 1. 

£ s. d. £ s. d. c s. d. 
By Investments-

20 1 0 11 £199 lis. 2d. 3 '7c S:n ·ings 
Bonds, 1955 /65 199 11 2 182 18 4 

48 5 0 £50 Os. Od. 3% Sa,·ings Bonds, 
1965/75 50 0 0 4 1 17 6 

182 2 4 £ 186 15s. 9d . London Count)' 
Consolidated 3 % Stock, 
1962/67 176 17 6 162 10 0 

100 16 0 £107 4s. IOd. 3! % \\"a r Stock 100 I 9 86 4 0 
12 1 10 8 £ 126 18s. 6d. Com·crsion 3.1-% 

Stock, 196 1 • 100 0 0 103 12 0 
94 0 0 £100 Os. Od. 3~% War Stock, 

19 52 (Library Fund) 99 12 3 so 7 6 
100 15 0 £ 100 Os. Od. 3% Savings Bonds, 

1955 / 65 (L ib rary Fund) 100 0 0 9 1 10 0 
98 5 0 £ 100 Os. Od. 3% Savings Bonds, 

1960 /70 (Library Fund) .... 100 0 0 86 15 0 
100 0 0 £ 100 Os. Od. 2~7n Defence 

Bonds (Library Fund) 100 0 0 100 0 0 
67 11 0 £70 Os. Od. 3 % Savings Bonds, 

1965/75 (Library Fund) .... 70 0 0 58 12 6 
100 0 0 £: 100 Os. Od. 2~'k Defence 

Bonds (Allan D. Lauric 
:\lemoria l Fund) 100 0 0 100 0 0 

£ 100 Os. Od. 2~ '7r D efence 
Bonds (Library Fund) 100 0 0 100 0 0 

- --·-- ---
1,214 5 11 1,296 2 8 1, 194 6 10 

Cash a t Bank and in Co1chcstcr 
Buildinq Society and East 
Anglian Trustee Sn\'ings Bank-

1,318 2 s General Fund .... 84S 2 11 
11 9 17 10 Library Endowment Fund .... 34 6 6 

882 9 5 

" 
Library Collection of Antiquities nt i\luscum 

and Stock of Publications (not valued) 

£2,652 6 5 £2,076 16 3 

of the Socie ty and find them in accordance therewith. V..Tc have verified 

33, Kin !! S treet , S 11dlmry. S 11 ffolh. );QRi\ IAN GR EEN & CO. 
12th M arch , 1952. C hartered Accormtnnts. 

p 



1950. 
17 J an. 

21 Feb. 

23 :\Jar. 

6 l\lay 

20 :\ lay 

22 June 

20 J uly 

NEW M EMBERS 

GOODEN, C. \Vn;x, C rem yll , Earls Col ne. 
l\ IA:-<DLEII, D . H., F .B.S.S., I Crcflield Road, Colchester. 
Roo;-.tE, l\ I. B., Bcmcrton, I !olden Way, Uprninster. 
\\'tlflfiEN l\ Iiss SALO;\tE, Rocl;hnvcn, Earls Colnc. 

GEORCE, Commander Emc F. D., R. :-J.(Ret.), Sheepcote, G reat 
I Jenny, Sudbury, Suffolk. 

GEORCE, ::\lrs. GLORtA W., Sh~cpcote, Great H cnny. 
LAII' l!EI>CE, GEOFF!!EY \\'., L.D.S., R.C.S., I I I Upton R oad, 

Dcxley Heath , K ent. 
ST£t'HESSON, E. K., :\ I.A., Pines l lill , Stansted :\lountfitchet. 
i\ lt NNESOTA, UN ti'ERStn· LtllltAHI' OF, i\ lin neapo lis 14, ::\lin -

nesota, U.S.A. 

B £ 11111', :\liss L tLY, ' Jne Cur:u nge, Castle H ecl inghnm. 
CHA;'.ttJERLIN, ·n,e Rev. C. l\1., i\I.A., cf o Hedingham Castle. 
Ctl.nttJEI!Lt:-1, l\lrs. K . L., c / o llcdingham Castle. 
ISH£1!1\'00D, ::\lr . B. E., The Curatagc, Castle I leclinghnm. 
RtTTER, ::\liss Aun£.~. I I Rodclam Close, Colchester. 
S lltt.LtNC, ::\ l rs. 1-I ELEN, Rose Collage, Elmsteacl ll cath. 
'l'ot.t. ll;\tACH£, M rs. JOHN, F o rd Place, S t ifford, Grnys. 

11HOOKS, i\ l iss DonoTtt l', The Cottngc, Chapel, Colc hester. 
D usCAN, T . B., 40 Chaclwick Rond, \Ves~clifT-on-Sea. 
Fn ENCH, T . H ., 30 :"-lclson Hoad, l.cxclen , Colchester. 
I IAtiT, CYRtL J. R., 104 I lcath wny, Dagenham , Essex. 
)OII NSOS, F / Sgt. H . S .. R.A. F. S ta t ion, Upper I leyford, Oxon. 
\\'t LLtA;\ISON, l\lrs. C. F., Church llill, F inchingfield, Brnintrec. 

i\IAI', l\ l iss ELIZABETH, 80 Roma n Hoad, Colchester. 
THYDELL, Capt. ) . A. S., 8 East I I ill, Colc hester. 

C lltSWF:t. L, l\ lrs. CONSTANCF. \'., The Fo lly, G reat Easton. 
DANS tE, ::\lrs. l\1., ::\lagnolia , Beat rice Road , \\'a lt on-on-Xaze. 
DllliH:N, At..AN A., ::\I.A., 222 Kinf.l St reet, llamme rsmith, 

London, \\'.6. 
II EYWOIITII, :\ l iss P. H ., llnwk\\ood l\ lanor, Sihlc Hcdingham. 
llt LKtN, i\lrs. E. BARKLE\', Heel I louse , Clare, SuiTolk. 
L r. tCII , ::\liss C. R., Hawkwood l\ lnnor, S iblc llcdinghmn. 
i\IACJ;tNTOSH, i\ lrs. ) A~tES A. , Sc rnvc's, Broomficld. C hel ms ford. 
Sr.;o.; ton. · n ,c Hcv. A. P., l\ I.A. , Litt !c Can ficld Rectory, Great 

Dunmow. 
SNOW, :\lrs. R. S ., Tligh Pnlc, !lures, Suffolk. 
Wmotco~m~ . i\lrs. B., Uradfidd Place H orcl, :\lanningtrec. 

FITzG t ollO~. :\lrs. F., 104 l.cxden Road, Colchc~ter. 
FosTEtt, l\lrs. G . E., Pau l's Fa rm, Litt le ilardficld , llra intrec. 
(;,\NTl\, l\ lrs. N. M., 1e thcr lluuscs, Pcbmarsh, ll nlstcnd. 
LM~I\Lt ., J\ l iss ALter; J\ 1., 6 Fit l\walt er Road, Colchestct·. 
N ETTt.ETON, Eowt;o; L ., 32 Dalgon :s Lane, Gidca l'nrk, Homforcl. 



27 Sept. 

195 1. 
11 Jan. 

R Mnr. 

7 Apt. 

26 Apt. 

:'\E\\" MEMBERS. 

ALLEK, i\ l iss E\"A E., Little Orchard, White Colne. 
BLUNT, i\ Jrs. n. C., Ulting W ick, near i\ la ldon . 
BniDCil, F. A., 12 Sr. J ohn 's Street, Colch ester. 
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B1.rrn. E, The Rev. L. R.. B.A., Purleigh Rectory, Chelmsford. 
Don:, Lteut.-Col. \V. \\"ATKtKS, C. B.E .. T.D ., D.L .. F.S.A .. 

The Old i\ l:tnse. Stansted i\ lounditehet. 
FtTCil , D. C ., H eather Cottage, Alresford, Colchester. 
Ftlllllf.tl, i\ l rs. E. C., B.A., Ph. D .. cf o I l istory Dept., niversity 

o f Pennysyh·ania, Philadelphia, Pa .. U.S.A. 
GnAIIA~t. FnEDEtUCK, Providence Couagc. Cninsford End , Top

peslic ld. 
H u:-:T. Miss DonontY H .. T anners, J(cl vedon. 
LillJIIIE. Lieut.-Col. VEtiNON s .. o.n.E., 'I".D .. D.L., T h e O ld 

Vicarage, South W eald . 
LAt 'll t l\, i\ Irs. V. S., The Old \'icaragc, South \\'cnld. 
i\ lt\CDONALD. i\lrs. STr;AnT, The 1-! nll , Little Baddow. 
i\loooY. AnmEY R., Thatched Cottage. Little Draxted. \\'itham. 
SntoNS, i\ l iss D., High Stile, Dunmow. 
\\'ooJ.SEY, i\lrs. CATHER tKE A .. 5 Piercing 1 !ill , 'l"hcydon Bois. 

ALPOnT, C . ) . :\lcC .. T.D., i\!.P., The Cross House. Layer-de-
ta-l Jaye. 

BAtii<Etl, i\ l rs. Bnrbara, The I !all. Abbcrton , Colchester. 
BOOTII , E., The Vicarage, Earls Colne. 
CAI'STtCI{, :\lrs. \\'., North Ilouse, Dunmow. 
CATTLE\', :'\I rs. J. :'\ !., Twins. Pebmarsh, ll:tlstead. 
FAnRt\Nt>.S, Lieut.-Commander. R. I!. , R.:"\. R., 26 i\lain Road. 

I !arwich. 
I l t 'CII E.S, Col. A :'\!.. O.B.E .. :\!.C .. T.D., Rh·erscla lc, :'\orth 

Fambridgc. 
) 0 11 '\', i\lrs. i\ IAnY L., Brook End, Liulc Dunmow. 
Ptt.~tEil, :\liss ) E.\;>; G .. St. Osyth 's Training College, Clncton

on-Sen. 

)O NES, M rs. i\ l,\ltCAilET, C rcys Cottngc, K L!I vedon 
i\ l t\CO II, i\ I rs. RICHt\llD, Springlicld L yons, Ch elms fo rd. 
i\ luDD, i\ l iss PAt;Lt:-:E, Pantil es, Southminstcr. 
Tl:'oO::<ON. :\ l rs. l\1. R. H .. 8 lrcton Road, Colchester. 

BJ.M't;, i\ !iss I llrt.E:'oO, H igh Bushes, Liule lhddow, Chelmsford. 
COTTINCIIA:\1, l\ l rs. i\1. B. C., Gracmerc H ouse, La ycr -de-l:t-

1 In re. 
Cnoss~tAS, i\!rs. j. :\1. A., Glebe House, 3 1 Queen 's Hoad, Col

chester. 
Gni!CORY. i\lrs. C .. Cow Collage, \\'oodhnm \\'a lt er, ;\ laldon. 
0 SWALO, Altl'llt 'n, Rosslyn I louse. Donnnnsland , L ingfielcl. 

Sun·ey. 

BttO\\':'oO . A. F. ) .. B.A .. J.l6 Lexden Hoad, Colchester. 
GHV.E:-1, i\ l rs. F. G., Easterling. Ardlt:igh, Colchester. 
III NCSTONE, :\ l iss E. A., The Limes. (;rear Cornard, Sudbury. 

Suflolk. 
j OIISSON, C. R., 5 1 Hull Lane, \\'alton-on-the-l'uzc. 
:"\ASII, i\liss C. K., Abbots, Alphamstonc, Bures. 
SAWAIID, A. C., 10 Colne Road, Brightlingsea. 
\ Vti iTI\I.t\W, :\ l rs . :\I. A. , The Limes. G reat Cornard, Sudbury. 

Suflulk. 
C II EI.MSFOIIO, T he Rt. Rev. S ll tlllAIID f.'.'\I.I<NI!II ALI .ISON, D.D., 

Lord Bishop of, Bishopscourt. Ch elmsford ( Hon. i\ lcmbcr). 
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28 J une 

18 J uly 

16 Aug. 

26 Sept. 

28 Dec. 

1952. 
19 Feb. 

27 J\ lar. 

10 i\lay 

29 J\lay 

5 J une 

:'IIEW MEliiBERS. 

CLAHK- K ESSEDY, ::\lrs. P. G .. The Lodge, Great Abington, 
Cambs. 

CLA,., J\ l rs. ]AsET, Penny Pot, Alto n Road, C lacton-on-Sea. 
Gonuos, i\ lrs. STRATHEAIIN, Quilter's Fann, East llanningfield. 
1-IACCAilD, Admiral S ir VmtN0:-1 H., K.C.B., C.M.G., Little-

court, Stock. 
RocEns. R H., 10 Sandle Road. Bishop's Stortford, H erts. 

Ct':-1:-IINCTOS, J\ lrs. P. E., The :'-lothe, \Vest 1\ lersea. 
Hoon, J\ l rs. WALTEil R., l lill Cottage, Little Baddow. 
i\ IAIJEH. i\ lrs. H. E., T he Dale, H ad ham Road, Bishop's Stort-

f ord lien s. 
T u tWII, Mrs. G rLES, E., T ho rn Cot tage, Dn nbury. 

MonF.INC, Mrs. A. l-1., Fyshe H ouse, Burcs, S uffolk. 
RontNSON, L ady l\1. Z., Blackbrook, Dedham. 
S tmTCil , F. G., Burnt House, A lphamstone, Burcs. 
SKETCH, i\ lrs., Burnt H ouse, Alphnmstone, Bures. 
VtCKEnS, JAMES, Paycocke's House, Coggcshall. 

ft 'LLtm, E. \V. ]. , Breeze, Strndbroke Grove, Duckhurst Hill. 
Goo r>w r :-~, J\ lrs. ]. B., H opwcll's Fann, G reat Maplestcnd. 
(;oSSELL, i\ lrs. l DA, 43 Cowdrny Avenue, Colchester. 
i\ IATitEit, ::\ l rs. L t:CY 1., The i:\ lount, S t:msted 1\ lountfitchet. 
TRESDELL, ::\lrs. E., i\lanor H ouse, Pebmnrsh, Halstcad. 
\ 'EnNiill. i:\liss RosE, Little Garlands, L'lyer-de-la-Haye. 
\Vt!I:KLEY, G. \\'. D ., The Bank H o use, Stnnsted i\ lountfitchet. 

BovrLL, EowARD \\'., Little Laver llall, llnrlow. 
Bov n.r.. i\ lrs. SYL\'IA i\lAnY, Little Lnver Hall, Harlow. 
CLARKE, H. F RASCIS, Sunny H olme, G reat Bentley. 
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ESSEX ARCH JEOLOGI CAL SOCIETY. 

THE ST. NICHOLAS CHURCH SITE, 

CO LCH E STE R 
lly ;\1. R. H ULL, M.A., F.S.A. 

1. The Site. 
St. Nicholas' Church stood on the south side of H igh S treet, opposite 

the ends of Maidenburgh Street and Museum Street in such a way 
that the tower, which was on the north side of the church, about half 
way along, projected inconveniently into the street. The fi rst mention 
of the church in the surviving Court Rolls is on 11 December 1340, 
but the parish is mentioned on 21 June 1311. There may, therefore, 
have been a church on the site from the earl iest times. 

T he Report of the Royal Commission says : 1 ' T he church was en
tirely rebuil t early in the Hth century, when it consisted of Chancel, 
N . Vestry, Crossing, probably N. and S. Transepts, and Na:,;e, with 
North and S. Aisles. T here was also a S. Chapel of uncertain date. 
According to Mor·ant a tower fell late in the 17th century, and as this 
ruined the chancel it probably stood over the crossing. The build ing 
was restored in the 18th century and the Nort h Tower built or re
built in its present (1923) position N . of the crossing. I n 1875 i.he 
church was generally restored, the chancel largely rebuil t, the S. aisle 
and Transept Chapel destroyed and a new church of much larger size 
added to the S. of the old building; the north tower was refaced and 
partly rebuilt and a spire added'. 

A plan is then given which is that of the recent church; on it the 
tower, the vestry west of it and the north aisle arc shown in black as 
belonging to the earl ier building. 

But the recent excavations have shown that the foundat ions of the 
whole of this plan are of iden tical work and, in fact, the church which 
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has just been demolished was entirely the work of Gi lbert Scott in 
1875. 

Scott's church was taken down in 1955, and by the late autumn the 
site and part of the churchyard was cleared. Owing to the archreologi
cal possibilities of the site the Ministry of \\ orks decided to make a 
' rescue' exploration of the site, and the writer was placed in cha rge. 

The site lies near the centre of the Roman town and, going by our 
conjecturally restored s treet plan, should cover the north-cast corner 
of Insula 29 and the north-west corner of Insula 30 (Plan, F ig. I). The 
latter insula lies directly opposite the front of t he main insula of the 
town, No. 22, which accommodates the T emple of Claudius and its 
appurtenances and has an elaborate architectural screen along its south 
side, facing the street. Insula 30, opposite this, could very well be the 
Forum ; a public building is to be expected in this position and a 
number of stout walls, some of clay and some of stone, have been 
noted from time to time crossing Culver Street from north to south. 
These are numbered 160, 183 and 49 on the plan, others noted by 
Philip Lavcr cannot be planned ; No. 50 was a floor of tiles on con
crete. The absence of conduits makes it unlikely t hat the Public Baths 
were here, thoug h a series of hypocausts was found further south in 
\Vyre Street. Laver also noted a stone wall under High Street in this 
insula, and we have one of stone and tile at 113. Insula 29 lies op
posite Insula 21 , of which we know little (Plan, Fig. I). But it now 
appears almost certain that the insula north of 21, o. 13, conta ined 
the Theatre, 30 and 125. Along the north side of t he High Street we 
h ave a series of records of red tessellated pavements, 157 and 175, but 
no mosaics. This is another likely site for a public building, and the 
same may now be said of the Red Lion Hotel site in Insula 28, where 
it has recently been observed t hat the mosaic pavements lying there, 
67, 68 and 69, are covered by several feet of masonry rubble, includ
ing dressed freestone blocks, which, in Colchester, are most probably 
remains of a Roman public building. The eastern limits of Insula 30 
are fixed by the south-east corner of Insula 6, the north-east corner of 
Insula 22, and the street-section at 129 between Insulre 38 and 39. All 
three are in a straight line. The division between Insula: 29 and 30 
has never gone so happily. If we prolong the line obtained by the 
south-west corner of Insula 6 and the north-west of Insula 22 we find 
ourselves, in Long \ Vyre Street, running over a series of hypocausts 
and pavements. 

The southern lim it of Insula 30 has not been found; the only street 
available is that found in building the Arcade in 1929, and this was 
found to be late, having a coin of Carausius under it. Moreover, it is 
an anomaly in the street-plan. 
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The evidence relating to I nsula 29 is mostly from sewer trenches in 
Culver Street. Here Wire reported a stout wall crossing the street 
opposite the chancel of the church (No. 60)-this must be our main 
eastern wal l. In 1842 he had already recorded such a wall in 
the churchyard, encountered when making the grave for a Mr. Gentry, 
bu t we do not know where this grave lay. iVIoreover, on the same 
occasion he learnt that the Sexton in digging a grave had come upon 
what seemed to him a ' brick clamp for burning bricks '. He had also 
found wood-ash. In 1848 Wire reported another strong foundation 
crossing Culver Street, and in 1922 Philip Laver reported a similar 
one 'opposite (house) lo. 37 '- this would again be our easternmost 
wall. Further west he noted No. 63, a wall 18 inches wide and 
2 feet high, and No. 64, another, 4 feet wide and 7 feet from the 
surf ace. 

Also he notes that, in erecting the buildings for the Co-operative 
Society in 1925, a foundation about 3 feet wide was found running the 
whole length of the site from orth to South and apparently lining up 
with the easternmost of the preceding walls noted. 

Both \Vire and Laver comment on the fact that whenever the street 
has been trenched near the south-west corner of St. N icholas' church
yard and as far west as the Red Lion small fragments of coloured 
marble inlay and veneer have been found in quantity. They sti ll are, 
and 1 have collected them myself. There is, t herefore, considerable 
evidence for a public building on the site of St. N icholas church. How 
far it extended west or south is uncertain. The western street on the 
plan is solely dependent on a small exposure of road meta lling, high 
up, at 123, which makes the insula rather narrow east to west, even be
fore the discovery that the street between J nsuhc 29 and 30 lay 
orig inally somewhat west of our conjectural line. 

The line of the main Roman east to west street, which bounds both 
these insula: on the north, is not accurately known. It is known, how
ever, between Insula: 23 and 31 at 11 2, and opposite the T own Hall 
its course is pretty closely narrowed down because it must lie between 
our Nos. 196 on the north and 82, I 00, 66 and 17 1 on the south. T he 
position of No. 114 shows that some unusual arrangement was laid 
out in front of the temple: (Note: Some o f the numbers quoted here 
are well off the plan given in fig. I ; they will be found on the general 
plan in ' Roman Colchester'.) 

There is thus some 30 feet left, lying under the modern High Street, 
between the conjectured line of the Roman main street and the north 
side of St. ieholas' church, and into this space, which was in every 
way likely to have held the principal part of our buildi ng, we were not 
able to enquire. 
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The Worl~ Done. 
'\fork began on 12 December 1955 and continued to 16 January 

1956, with four men, whose attendance and work was far from satis
factory; the weather also left much to be desired. The contractors 
had cleared the site, but from our point of view it was still encum
bered, for it was difficult to find a spot where one could d ig clear of 
church-foundations or brick tombs. Throughout the work the owners, 
the Colchester Co-operative Society, and their Architects, were most 
cordially helpful, and later also, when the building contractors took 
over, they always gave every fac il ity to enter and take measurements, 
etc. Nevertheless, the mechanical excavator which was used to pull 
out the earth, together with foundations, tombs, and coffins, just as 
they came, made a complete upheaval in which it was almost impos
sible to recognise even what one knew to be there, let alone discover 
something new. 

As the work progressed it was possible from time to time to see 
exposed in the working face the broken end of one or other of the 
middle two north to south walls, and sometimes the gravel metall ing of 
the Roman street. It was not, however, possible to measure and plan 
these exposures. 

Our method of approach was to cut three exploratory trenches or 
shafts spaced out along the north side-the nearest we could come to 
the main face of any Roman building. Two testing-shafts had already 
been sunk by the contractors, and these had struck no floors or 
masonry, but both showed a deep deposit of broken burnt clay blocks. 
Of these only the eastern one is shown on the plan, north-west of 
trench 10. 

THE B UILDING 0 . I NSULA 29. 

Trench 1. Near the north-west corner of the site, this trench turned 
out to run across the space between our two east to west walls. These 
two heavy walls were pre-Gilbert Scott, for a pier of his building stood 
upon the northern wall, which had been widened with pilasters to 
obtain enough breadth of foundation. 

The section revealed was simple. Under a thin layer of debris from 
the demolition of Scott's church and of the one preceding it there was 
an unstratified yellowish loamy soil which was full of brick vaults, 
sometimes superimposed or overlapping, containing coffins of the 
eighteenth to nineteenth centuries. 

From th is layer, between the vaults, came a damaged silver penny, 
a sterling of Namur dated closely to about A.D. 1300 (p. 320). 

Nothing intervened between the above and the thick red layer of 
burnt clay blocks, which we knew from the trial shafts to represent 
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the first Roman building on the site. It was separated from a layer of 
grey clayey loam by a very black and rather peaty layer about one 
inch thick. Beneath this was the natural sand. 
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From the burnt clay layer came Claudius-Nero pottery and pieces of 
bronze, much burnt. 

Trench 2. It was d ifficult to find a space here between the many 
foundations and tombs. I n the end we found we were digging along 
the face of a north to south wall just like the two east to west walls 
already seen. This, too, was pre-Scott, for the massive piers of two 
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of his columns stood upon this wall, one to the north and one to the 
south, and here the walls had been widened by brick piers to make 
them broad enough. 

This trench also proved to be fortunately placed so far as providing 
information was concerned, but it was terribly encun1bcred by brick 
tombs. One in particular, on its north side, made a section of the 
upper levels impossible; another on the south was even more obstruc
tive. The trench at first followed the cast face of one o f our north to 
south walls, but the south end of this was totally obscured by a large 
pier of the church, and beyond this t here was nothing but black soil, 
(K), from which came one piece of media::val window-glass (green) and 
a few Roman sherds of first and fourth century date. 

\Ve accordingly opened out to ' box' form between the two tombs. 
On the west stood a s tout wall, 3 feet 10 inches thick (F-K). Figs. 

2 and 3. Its top was about 6 inches below the surface, and at 2 feet 
there was an offset in the east face 5 inches wide. Above this there was 
a good face of three courses of squared septaria each about 5 inches 
high. Below this the separate stones were not visible except where 
the irregular mortar had come away. 

Down to about 4 feet depth, i.e., to the top of the red clay layer, 
any soil not actually in a grave was yellowish or brownish and not 
s tratified. In removing this a large block of red tessellated pavement, 
very battered and worn, was found upside down. Over all was spread 
a thin litter of rubble containing fragments of the pre-1875 church 
capped by the rubble of the demol it ions of 1955. 

The base of the red layer was marked by a uniform horizontal line 
of black at a depth of 6 feet 2 inches from the surface. Beneath th is 
the grey clay was 17 inches thick. T t was examined very carefully and 
nothing could be found in it except small grains of charcoal. It there
fore must be regarded as artific ial. lt lies on two inches of yellow 
sand below which is the dirty natural sand. 

The wall-foundation trench had been cut into these layers to a depth 
of 7 feet 2 inches from the modern surface, and had then been fill ed 
with a concrete of large septaria blocks and morta r which were only 
roughly coursed. 

It was found that a rectangular pit about 3 feet 10 inches square 
had been sunk so close to the wall that only about two inches or less 
of the Roman layers were left clinging to the wall-face. From th is we 
conclude that the pit was later than the wall. I t was full of black 
wood-ash, with a few paler patches, and in this filling, apart from a 
few Romlln sherds of no consequence, lay a few fair-sized and well 
pre!\erved sherds of a very hard, dark grey ware which are approxi
mately tenth century (see p. 327). The upper part of this p it and its 
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associations had been cut away by the northern brick tomb. The depth 
to the bottom was ten feet. 

This shaft must have been timbered without nai ls, for none could 
be found. 

In the north side of the cutting a trench or slot running north to 
south could be seen in the red clay layer. I t was about two feet wide 
and 13 inches deep and was full of comminuted mortar. It looked like 
a foundation trench, though unusual because there was no earth mixed 
with the mortar. In the top of it, wedged against the red clay, was a 
partly calcined piece of Purbeck marble from a carved frieze or cornice 
(Fig. 10). With this were 1:\ro fragments of Roman black ware, one 
fragment of flue tile and a double tessera, a red rim, a burnt fl in t and 
burnt p ieces o f bronze. 

Later the contractors cut this face much further back to the north. 
The resulting section, so far as it could be drawn, is shown in F ig. 4. 
1 t was clear of tombs, but one part of the face had slipped. It con
firms what we have said, except that the appearance of a foundation 
trench running north to south, described above, appears again, but 
with a difference. The former was full of mortar, this was full of sized 
gravel, the former narrowed downwards, this was square, and finally 
the one was 5 feet 9 inches from the surface, the other 3 feet 9 inches. 
The lower one did not run further south than the middle of trench 2, 
the upper one did not appear south of the brick tomb. Both seem to 
have been soak-aways of very different periods, and it is remarkable 
they should be exactly the same dis tance from the wall in each case. 

T n this work the soil above the burnt clay produced one fragment of 
modern vase and part of a nineteenth century clay pipe, a lso some 
Roman potsherds, the latter could all be first century. A late Roman 
colour-coated base came from near the surface. There was one frag
ment of white marble sheathing. 

In the top of the burn t clay lay two fragments of Samian f.37, 
'J'rajan-lladrian; one rim f.Drag.45 stamped (GE)Ml .M, one frag
ment D rag.29, Claudius-Nero, one fragment Ritterling I , and one 
fragment of Drag. l5/ 17 or 18. Coarse ware comprised 2 1 grey frag
ments including Cam. forms 120, 2 18 (2), 266 and a possible 272, also 
a fragment of an antefix of the same design as those found in the 
T emple enclosure. (Roman Colchester, PI. XXX, B, top right.) 

For T rench 3 see below. 
T rench 4 was cut at a spot bet\veen Trench 2 and 3 where there 

seemed to be a few feet clear of foundations. It proved to be along
side the ma in east wall of our building (G-II). T his wall was exactly 
like the first in th ickness and construction, but had no offset, and the 
foundation went 15 inches deeper. 
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On its east side, at about 4 feet deep, there was a layer of broken 
mortar, plaster, and rubble trodden so hard and smooth that it looked 
like the top of a solid masonry platform . The soil above it was all 
disturbed, except a few inches of mud lying upon it, in which were 
two Roman black sherds. I n following th is southwards we found that 
the wall had continued beyond its own apparent corner, but only as 
low, ru inous remains. J ust south of the corner there had been an 
opening (L) 2 feet wide, the north jamb of which rC!!mained, turned in 
Roman tiles laid in pink mortar. 

L ater part of the ground west of this wall was excavated in search 
of evidence as to the nature of the interior of th is building. lothing 
was found. The soil was yellowish and not stratified, it lay upon the 
burnt layer, in which were fragments of burnt bronze and first century 
pottery. The most remarkable find was a modern Bible in good con
dit ion at a depth of 2 feet. At 2 feet 10 inches lay a piece of second 
century Samian of f.Drag. 31 or similar. 

Tre11ch 9 was cut eastwards from the doorway, following the sup
posed floor, upon which was a layer of fine grey mud. I n it were nine 
chips of Roman pottery and six of painted plaster. One sherd should 
be fi rst century. After about 10 feet the floor broke off, it had been 
disturbed and its material, broken plaster and rubble mixed with earth, 
was found to lie upon a bed of gravel. T his was confirmation o f the 
gravel bed found in Trench 6 (sec the description of the street, below). 

Trmch I I was cut in an attempt to follow the east wall sou thwards ; 
it at once ran into graves, and for 13 feet these had left the footings 
of the wall in position, but bevond that point even those had gone, and 
there was nothing but black soil. 

At one point the remains of the footings pass the normal westward 
limit of the line of the wall ; it is not impossible that here there may 
have been some sort of mortar bedding for a floor, of which this alone 
remains. (T he white square shown on the plan of the footings is a 
stanchion of the modem building.) 

At th is juncture we had to leave this intriguing building, for both 
its western corners were outside our area, and both the north-eastern 
ones. The joint of the middle wall with the south wall was under a 
pier of St. -icholas; we could do no more than hope to see more in the 
progress of the excavations by the contractor. 

I n this we were disappointed ; it was impossible to go in and take 
measurements except at week-ends. I t was never possible to sec the 
joints under the piers (E, J, F, K). The bui lders cut much further 
back around the sides of the area than we had been allowed to do, 
and in so doing exposed the back of the tile facing of the north face 
of our northern wall (F) (Fig. 4); at the west end also they exposed 
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part of the face of the west wall (E-]). '1 his was quite different from 
anything else, being made rather shabbily of much smaller stones. 
(Plates V and VI.) 

It had also been hoped that we might enlist the aid of the Borough 
Engineer and explore immediately north of our site when the new 
pavement was laid in High Street, especially at G, but in this also we 
were disappointed. 

SUMMARY ON THE FIRST B UiLDING IN I NSULA 29. 

The evidence of these trenches agrees to show that the first building 
on this site was built of clay blocks. Its site was prepared with a thicK 
floor of grey clay or loam the upper lim it of which is marked, almost 
everywhere by a clean-cut, horizontal line of black matter abou t one 
inch thick, straight and even, except at one point in the south section 
where it is seen at two levels differing by a few inches (Fig. 8). Here 
it is associated with clay walls, but otherwise there was no sign of in
terior subdivision, nor, indeed, of the base of the main walls. 

The evidence for the latter is the thick deposit of burnt clay blocks 
which everywhere lies upon the floor, and which has buried under it 
remains of Claudius-Nero pottery and burnt bronzework. The latter 
could have come from fittings such as doors, and furniture, which had 
been decorated with bronze. There was also a British bronze terret 
(Fig. 9, 1). I t is not certain that any of the stucco-moulded columns 
(mentioned below) belonged to th is build ing. 

The absence of domestic refuse and especially refuse pits, and of 
anything in the nature of a domestic plan, together with the apparent 
large scale and uniformity of the building-construction favour a public 
rather than a private building. The absence of drains, floors and hypo
causts precludes the Public Baths. More we are unable to say, except 
that the thin black layer at floor level should represent the remains of 
a wooden floor, or at any rate one of combustible material. 

T hat this building was begun about A.D. 50 and burnt by Boudicca 
in A.D .6 1 seems almost without doubt, but what followed thereafter 
is very obscure. After a considerable time had elapsed the massive 
stone bui ld ings we arc about to describe were built, but what happened 
in the interim cannot be recovered (on this site at least) because the 
relevant strata have been destroyed. 

S UMMARY OF THE S ECO :0 B UILDING ON I NSULA 29. 
The second building found was very substantial, but its remains 

were only so under the smaller, western part of the medireval church 
site. It is clear that they had been protected by the walls of that build
ing, or perhaps more probably, by a smaller and earlier building. 
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After the erection of the protecting building (or during it) the ruins 
had been robbed or dug away by graves on all s ides. The way the 
corner has been cut away at I I suggests that ei ther an actual, stand
ing, part of a Roman building was adopted as a church, or a church 
was erected upon the Roman foundations. The latter alternative is 
supported by the fact that the end-wall E-J is a later addition to the 
Roman work," with large corner stones of an unusual blue-grey stone. 

The rectangle of walls, E, G, H, J (P lan, Fig. 2), which was pro
tected in this way is part of a very extensive building which may have 
covered the most part of the insula, for two of its walls run on south, 
far beyond the bounds of the largest church, to T, S, and there is 
evidence that they continued south well beyond Culver Street, and it 
is clear that they continue westwards from E and J. The massive 
construction, g reat extent, and the Roman construction of the opening 
at L prove its Roman date. That they should s tand rig ht up to the 
surface is no objection for the same was observed in the centre of the 
south front of the T emple Court (114) and at the North Gate. 

The level of its floor is not, however, so happy. It would appear to 
have been approximately eq11al to the offset of the wall F -K, which is 
at most, only 2 feet below the modern su rface. Tf t his was the floor 
level that of the opening at L is below it, and should represent a drain 
or an opening into a hypocaust. A lower floor- level seems precluded 
by the nature of the main walls. 

The general construction was best observed in the eastern wall C -H. 
The upper two feet of its cast face was moderately well faced wi th 
four courses of septaria, each 5 inches high, the fifth and lowest 
6 inches high. The work is not very regular, and the stones and joints 
were debi litated by exposure at some former time. There was no 
crushed shell in the pale, yellowish brown mortar. 

Below 2 feet 2 inches the foundation was of mortar poured into the 
trench with irregular layers of stones, and with undressed blocks of 
septaria thrown into the upper part. In places, especially at the open
ing (L) this foundation was made too narrow at the bottom, so that 
it runs well back from the face-line. 

The south wall had larger septa ria blocks 5 inches high, the mortar 
resembles that of the other, which it meets with a straight joint. T he 
inside face of both walls seems never to have been exposed, and is 
covered with mortar, but not plastered. 

The mortar of these walls, as exposed in the excavations, always 
appeared brownish, but when the contractors cut th rough the heart of 
the masonrv it was found to be almost white. Their work also showed 
the back of the north face of the wall at F, and here, opposite the in
terior wall , there was a portion of masonry excellently built of whole 
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Roman tiles. It can hardly represent anything else than a pilaster on 
the outer face, and its base stood on a very clear horizontal line marked 
by a change in colour of the mortar, at a depth of 2 feet 3 inches. This 
again is a pointer to the original floor-level. It lies at about 86.7 feet 
above sea level, which is almost exactly the modern surface level in 
the centre of the south front of the T emple Court, where the latest 
Roman level is at 80.9 feet and the lowest at 76.8 feet. But this does 
not look so absurd when we note that the lowest Roman floor at St. 
N icholas lies at 81.4 fee t, so that there was a d ifference of 4.6 feet 
between the two sites in the beginning. It may be observed here in 

FIG .. l2. 
passing that no one has ever been able to advance any suggestion as to 
why the Temple should have been sited so much off the centre of the 
town-plan, and so far off the highest part of the hill, which lies be
tween the Balkerne Gate and the west end of High Street. 

I have considered very seriously the question of whether this build
ing could have been Norman, but the undoubtedly Roman construc
tion at L, the size and extent of the building, the fact that no re-used 
material appeared in it, and a general parallelism to the foundation
trench of what must have been a very similar wall in the adjacent 
I nsula 30 have all agreed to force the conclusion that the whole 
original building was Roman, whatever may have happened to it later. 

The debris of the church demolished in 1875 was thin and ran over 
the site, it was connected with the tops of the walls in at least some 
cases, and we need not doubt that like Scott's church the earlier one 
was also founded, at least in part, on the old Roman foundations, and 
it is to th is fact thrtt we owe their preservation. 

\Ve removed one single pier of Scott's church and found that, 
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though it looked square enough, it had been built mostly of stones 
irom the previous church, and these almost entirely of a form not 
SUitable to be used again 111 a visible position. They were in fact th~: 
stones of the tracery and mullions of the windows and were very recent 
and dull in appearance. Among them, however, was one very large 
stone of a different quality, with remains of a battered and rather crude 
multiple moulding along one side and across one end (Fig. 12). 
lt looks Roman, and one cannot but wonder what may have been lost 
in the destruction and dispersal of the other piers. 

In the last s tages of the work the extreme north-west corner of the 
site was trimmed by the contractor and there appeared here, between 
A and E, a cement pavement 7 inches thick, and 18 inches from the 
surface, and under it was 1 foot 9 inches of yellowish loamy soil 
divided by bands of mortar rubble. This lay directly upon the burnt 
clay layer. The cement may be a Roman fioor, but there is so far no 
proof of this. It should be noted that just south of E the lowest 
Roman fioor is only 5 feet 3 inches from the modern surface. 

If we must, as it seems, regard this stone building as Roman, it must 
be late in date, indeed, the last Roman building on the site. Between 
it and the first Roman building, which is certainly Claudian, we have 
cnly 18 inches to equate with the most part of the Roman occupation, 
and here, the one spot where it appears to be undisturbed, the materia l 
confirms the impression obtained from much less certain places, namely 
that this intervening period saw only the deposit of a yellowish loam. 
This, we have learnt in Colchester, is to be attributed to the demoli
t ion of timber-framed build ings with wattle and daub panelli ng. T he 
layers of morta r rubble seen at A-E could well be attr ibuted to fallen 
wall-plaster. The buildings would seem at least to have had a red 
tessellated floor, for a crude lump of this was found in yellowish loam 
in Trench 2. One cannot, however, avoid the impression that these 
bui ld ings cannot have been of great importance, or perhaps one should 
say of great architectural significance, but they may yet have been 
public. The site, when cleared, showed no trace of rubbish pits or 
wells. 

The work done on the eastern part of the site was as fo llows: -
Trench 3 was our most north-easterly point; the ground was black 
topsoil down to 4 feet 8 inches, when a mass of finely broken plaster 
was encountered (N); seven inches lower this contained very large 
lumps of moulded plaster, exactly similar to a large piece found re
used in the smaller drain on the Kent, Blaxill site3 in 1954, which is 
only 50 yards away, but on the opposite side of the Roman street, to 
the north-east. The new finds were large enough to show that they 
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were fragments of large fluted columns finished in thick stucco. They 
were found tumbled and confused with broken and burnt clay blocks, 
from which it is possible to say that the blocks had measured not less 
t han 4 inches by 7 inches by 11 inches. There was also a good deal of 
raw, unburnt clay in the mass, with pieces of painted wall -plaster (none 
with a second coating), and fragments of roof t iles, but no small 
objects. The mass went down to 7 feet at the east end of the trench, 
and possibly even lower ; at the west end the mass was t hinner and 
lay spread over the gravel of the Roman street at 7 feet I inch from 
the surface. 

The pottery dated this deposit to Claudius-Nero. 
T reuch 5 was cut to sample the south-east part of the site (which was 
largely useless because in addition to the graves there was a very ex
tensive boi ler-room), and there was good reason to bel ieve that we 
should find traces of the heavy Roman wall or walls mentioned by 
Wire and Laver (p. 303). 

Down to 4 feet 6 inches the soil was all black and disturbed, but at 
tha t level there appeared to be a rather uneven cement floor with some 
remains of footings. It had been pierced by graves. On examination, 
however, it proved once more to be the trampled rubble of the building 
with plaster columns, lying on a heavy layer of burnt clay blo::ks, which 
was 3 feet th ick. U nder this we found the lowest few inches of a cl ay 
wall (Q) running north to south, 20 inches wide at the south end and 
16 inches at t he north end. These measurements include an inch of 
burnt wood which covered each face. The wood had been plastered 
and then painted. In the red layer was a crushed ox-skull. 
Trench 10 was cut in an attempt to pick up the clay wall again, but 
there was nothing here but black soil and skeletons down to the sub
soil at ten feet. 
T re11ch 7 was then cut in the conviction that there was a wal l to fi nd. 
There was black soil down to the burnt clay layer, which was 3 feet 
11 inches from the surface of 1875, and 5 feet 5 inches from the 
modern surface. Into the red layer a trench for a wall-foundation had 
been cut, but we had only the western half of it. Tt had been so com
pletely robbed that very little mortar rubble was left in it. 

In the black soil over it an ornamental bone d isc was found at 3 feet 
and a few fragments of Roman and recent pottery. The Roman pieces 
were of fourth century date. 

To establish the line of this wall Tre11ch 8 was cut further north, 
and in it the same conditions were repeated, except that t here was 
nothing in the black soil. We still could not get the width of the 
foundation trench, and an attempt to find the depth of it was a fa ilure. 

But all th is was cleared up when the contractors excavated this end 
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of the basement. T he whole foundation t rench was then exposed from 
end to end. It was 4 feet wide and went down to 8 feet 4 inches from 
the surface, being thus deeper than our preceding walls. On its east 
side the face of the excavation (Fig. 6) was outside the area of the 
former graveyard and here (0 -P) the mass of clay blocks was much 
better preserved. In places they were in position, undisturbed, and 
at one point a carbonised beam could be seen lying horizontally, east 
to west, under the mass. 
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\Vhen the contractors exposed the section of the Roman street 
(Fig. 4) another wall-trench was revealed, cut into the street, 2 feet 
3 inches wide and 8 feet deep. We have assumed this to belong to 
the eastern building, in Insula 30, but this is no more than an assump
tion. No trench gave any clue as to what happened between the 
destruction of the first building and the cutting of these wall-trenches, 
which presumably belong to a l ate Roman building matching the 
second building on T nsula 29, if not actually part of it. 

T HE S TREET. 

Trench 6 was cut outside the east end of the north aisle of the re
cent church. Here, to our surprise, the red layer was absent, and 
instead we had yellow g ravel. T he level of th is showed it could not be 
natural, and one had to begin to think of a street (as it later proved 
to be). Accordingly the supposed Aoor in Trench 4 became suspect and 
i.t was carefully dissected ; it turned out to be trodden rubble, ly ing on 
the same mass of yellow gravel. T his in tu rn led to the discovery of 
the same circumstances in T rench 9. 

D 
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The rubble floor lay on a layer of soil or mud, covering the road
surface. All was carefully examined for pottery, but none was found 
(in Trench 4). Among the rubble, which was in places very hard and 
level, were fragm ents of channelled columns in white plaster. Other 
pieces of mortar were pink and may have come from a floor. T he 
fragments of tegula: and imbrices were of the yellowish-white variety 
and cracked by heat. There was also a piece of a very fine white s tone 
(gypsum?), well-dressed with one face polished. The form is some
what wedge shaped. 

The street was finally fully revealed when the contractors finished 
the north face of the excavation (l<'ig. 4), in which it showed perfectly 
clearly as a heavily cambered bank of gravel 25 feet wide and nearly 
2 feet thick in the middle; upon this another 6 inches of gravel had 
been added later. No drains, water-pipes or kerbs showed in the 
section. T he street is not laid upon the yellow sand, but upon a layer 
of loam and g ravel which looks dirty and may represent ground much 
cut about, perhaps by bui lding contractors before the street was laid 
down. In this layer were found pieces of roof-tile with uneven and 
cracked surface, also fragments of spindle-amphora: and of bases of 
jugs and honey-pots (no footring); these were mid-first century. 

As the contractors worked across the site one could, from time to 
time, see the gravel of this street thrown up, but in the end, when the 
south face of the excavation was cut, only a small, irregular patch of the 
metalling showed in the section. The exact line of the street could not, 
therefore, be obtained. 

ThE B UILDI NGS ON I NSULA 30. 

The summary of our intelligence from Trenches 3, 5, 7, 8, 10 and 
a little from 9 and 6, is as follows : -

The firs t building on the site was built of clay blocks, some of which 
remained in position, stilJ green, shown in Fig. 6, a section which was 
cut by the contractors. The clay construction was reinforced by the 
use of horizontal timbers. There was no thick grey clay layer under 
this eastern structure. In Trench 5 the thin clay wall running north to 
south is on a line which strikes the east end of Trench 3 (N), exactly 
where we found green clay and broken plaster. At this same point, 
among the broken and burnt clay blocks, we found quantities of 
broken plaster from channelled and fluted columns, with charcoal and 
burnt roof-tiles. This layer of debris, identified as the same by the 
pieces of columns, was found on top of the red layer in T rench 5 and 
on the street surface in Trenches 6 and 9. This seems to identi fy the 
columns with this building and not with that in Insula 29. An identi
cal p iece of channelled column was found built (as re-used material) 
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into the secondary drain on the south front of Insula 22, which lay 
exactly opposite. 

Pottery found in Trench 3 gives a Claudian date for this building. 
The subsequent history of Insula 30 is even more obscure than that 

of Insula 29, for we were not able to see more than a very small part 
of it. Here we have an impressive wall-trench running north to south 
and cutting down, it would appear, through everything. It is 4 feet 
thick, like tha t of the late building west of it, and even deeper founded. 
llut of the s tructure of the building nothing remains. If we assume 
that t his wall was late Roman we have in this insula an almost exact 
parallel to the conditions in Insula 29. The only information we have 
on the later strat ification is t he section made by the contractors at 
0 -P, and this suggests that nothing important intervened beween the 
lives of the two buildings mentioned. 

But we have one other piece of information: in F ebruary, 1948, a 
pit was sunk in M essrs. Adams' garage immediately on the south side 
of Culvcr Street (1 76), and a section through the Roman layers was 
obtained. _Iatural loam (or what I then took to be na tural loam) was 
reached at 6 feet 6 inches. U pon it lay a th in dark layer containing 
oyster shells, and above this was a foot or more of stiff yellow loam. 
It was capped by a half-inch thick line of soot, with oyster shells. 

The next Iavcr above was :mother half- inch layer of soot, followed 
by 2 to 4 inches of small and dirty gravel, upon which lay a continu
ous laye r of broken wall-plaster. 

T wo more layers of yellow loam followed, each nearly a foot t hick 
(average) and capped by a thin layer of broken plaster. Finally a few 
inches of yet another layer of yellow loam remained, and the section 
was completed by 31 inches of black soil. 

T here is thus here evidence for a sequence of five buildings of clay 
blocks or wattle and daub, and the lowest layer is dated by a fi ne piece 
of Claud ius- Jcro Samian. 

There rema ins to mention that the final dressing of the excavation 
by the contractor revealed another wall-trench, only 2 feet 3 inches 
wide hut going clown to 8 feet from the surface. Tt lies 6 feet 9 inches 
from the larger wall -trench, to which it could have been the stylobate 
for a portico. Tt encroaches upon the early s treet exactly as does the 
western building. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE NORTH SECTI ON (Fig. 4). 

E xcept where the contractors cut the solid masonry this sect ion was 
nowhere vertical ; a few feet nea r the bottom were almost vert ical but 
above th is the face was irregular and nearly everywhere it sloped back 
at varying angles to the surface. As the height was over 10 feet it was 
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impossible to measure accurately except along the base of the section. 
The surface was an arbitrary jagged line and measurements from it 
cannot be accurately compared. The only line from which measure
ments could be made ,,·as the levelled sand prepa red by the contractors 
for the basement floor; this was a few inches below the floor as fina lly 
laid down, but even this was not always ava ilable for use, and in many 
places parts of the sections had slipped, or were covered by dumped 
material, and the east end of the north section was concealed behind a 
large store-shed. 

It is necessary to explain all this to accou nt for the disjointed and 
incomplete s tate of the sections, which nevertheless do convey a certain 
amount of infom1ation about the site which would otherwise be 
lacking. 

T he first few feet, at the west end, were always in too rough a state 
to work upon. From about 10 feet to a pier of the church we have a 
complicated section which produced no remains. The subsoil is yellow 
sand, and in most places the upper part of th is is stained da rker, in an 
uneven manner, which sometimes suggested d itches or something of 
the sort, but these patches never had any artifacts or cha rcoal in them. 
Upon the dirty sand lay the grey clay floor, with a thin black layer 
upon it. Upon this, between about I 0 and 25 feet, lay a thick bed of 
gravelly sand, with a dark band in it, and above the sand a bed of 
gravel mixed with burnt daub, contemporary with a series of bands 
of gravel and dark, mixed earth. On top of all this was a layer a foot 
thick of mixed earth with burnt daub from the ru ins of a building. 
The rest was dark topsoil, with two small patches of broken mortar 
and a trace of an old floor-l ine, possibly remains of a medireval build
ing. T he adjacent skeleton was buried so shallowly that it cannot be 
modern. 

From 25 feet the exposed face was that left after the contractors 
had cut back the Roman masonry; the section shows the irregular 
blocks in the core and back of the rough coursing of the face (on left 
of the ti le-work). The section through the first north to south wall is 
hard ly dis torted by the oblique section. The tile-work shown is the 
back view of the north face, which must have had a pilaster opposite 
the interior wall (F). 

From 47 feet the cast to west wall has run away north of the section, 
which now shows what lay between the two north to south walls. T he 
lower part is as before except that t he grey floor falters as it approaches 
the limit of the building to which it belonged, reaching the edge o f 
the early street at 61 feet. T could see no trace of the outer wall of 
the building, but the layer of burnt clay blocks is here more con
siderable than anywhere else, being over 4 feet th ick. Into it was cut 
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a modern ( ?) soak-away fi lled with g ravel. U pon the eastern end of 
the burnt clay there lay 4 inches of mud, then a band partly of small 
gravel and par tly of dir ty sand, upon which lay another band of small 
gravel and dirty sand mixed. Above this was dark mixed earth. 

The eastern return wall projected forward obliquely from the section 
as shown, and beyond it came the section of the early street, which 
has already been described, upon the road-surface lay two layers of 
mud with a partial layer of sand between them and above this the 
layer of mortar-rubble, plaster and charcoal. 

East of the road the section could not be worked because of a large 
store-house erected in front of it, though the few details shown low 
down were obtained. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE W EST SECTION (Fig. 7). 

This lay along the east side of the very narrow St. N icholas' Passage 
with heavy modern buil dings only a few feet away. It was left to the 
last minute as a sloping bank with an angle of about 45 degrees, but 
very irregula r. It was possible to see that the sand with grey layer 
above it, and the red burnt blocks above that, ran right along. In the 
grou nd above this there was little more than brick tombs and graves. 
Tt was not possible to use the section after it had been dressed by the 
contractors, for this was clone at high speed, a section at a time, work
ing all n ight. Even the ends of the Roman masonry (E and J) could 
not be s tudied because they were, almost to the last, covered by the 
piers of the 1875 church. W hen fina lly dressed to a line just west of 
the outer face of the new building they each showed a large squared 
block of a strange, bluish -grey stone, which had, presumably, been in
troduced as corner stones for the cross-wall of small septaria blocks 
which had been added to the Roman walls, presumably to form the 
west end of a church. The foundation of this wall only went down 
to 3 feet. Tts th ickness was not ascertained. 

A little way south of the southern east to west wall two g ravel-filled 
soak-aways could be seen at different levels in the black topsoil; these 
were probably associated with medireval churches. 

Iothing could be observed in the southern part of the section. 

DESCRIPTION oF THE SouTH SECTION (Fig. 8). 

The west end of this was full of graves and yielded no information ; 
the burn t clay layer, and the p:rey layer below it, ran through. At 
about 29 feet from the west end there was a slot 15 inches wide and 
deep in the grey layer (V), presumably for a sleeper-beam of wood. 
3 feet 9 inches east of it stood pa~t of a clay wall 15 inches thick and 

--
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21 inches high. It had divided two rooms in which the floor level, as 
shown by the black line, djffered bv 6 inches (U). 

All along the middle part of this section the burnt clay layer was 
3 feet thick, and the stumps of the two north to south walls showed 
in it (T and S). East of the western one lay a large soak-away filled 
with gravel. Above it, and over the remains of the eastern wall, lay 
a large amount of masonry rubble, perhaps from the demolition of 
these two walls. Beyond the east wall there could also be discerned 
some rough remains of the metalling of the Roman street. East of 
this point the section was at no time accessible for observation. 

The same remark applies to the whole of tl1e eastern face of the 
basement, with the exception of one point in the middle where we 
were able to make the section at 0-P shown in Fig. 6 which has 
already been described. 

The total evidence from the whole site is that there was great enter
prise shown in the first period, followed by rather cheap construction 
until a late period, which cannot be dated, but which may well prove 
to be fourt11 century. The parallelism with Mrs. Cotton's findings at 
the north-east corner of the T emple Court is striking, for there only 
two distinct buildings were found, one apparently original (though not 
dated), and the other, the last on the site, very substant ial. E vidence 
seems to be accumulating to show a great increase in prosperity in 
Roman Colchester in the fourth century, and this seems to tie in very 
accurately with M r. S. Frere's latest evidence at St. Alban's. 

ThE FINDS. 
Coins. 

The only Roman coin found in the excavations was a terribly burnt 
second brass on which can be read VIC .... GVSTI. It was found in 
the upcast of T rench 3, and would naturally have been supposed to 
have come from the burnt layer, were it not for the legend. ' iVhatever 
the device may have been such a legend cannot be earlier than Nero, 
and Nero struck no bronze before A.D. 64. \Ve have supposed our 
burnt layer to date from A.D. 61, and do not propose to change our 
view on the evidence of one unstratified (and almost illegible) coin. 

A coin of ero is said to have been found later by one of the con
tractor's workmen. 

At a dept11 of 2 feet 6 inches and 8 feet from the north end of 
Trench 1 was found a mutilated silver penny, upon which M r. 
R. H. M. Dolley has been kind enough to report as follows : -

Obv. Almost completely obliterated, but probably bore an un
crowned bust; some of the legend is legible as + M .RCHION .. . . 

Rev. A long cross pattee extending to the edge of the coin, with 
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three pellets in each quarter, and the following letters legible, 
... I . LF I SEM I 0 .. 

The obverse can be reconstructed (after Chautard, Ios. 1-6) as 
+ MARCIIlONAMVRC, and the reverse legend must be com
pleted as ERDALFSEMOGG, that is to say the normal legend 
G(u ido) COMES FLA(n)DR(i)E, written backwards, but in letters 
which arc the right way round. 

T he coin is therefore of Cui de Dampierre, Marquis of Nam ur, 
1263 to 1299, but he d id not become Count of Flanders till 1280. 
There is evidence that the coin should have been struck about 1285, 
but also that such coins, which were cord ially detested as 
'lusshebourne ', were pretty current over more than half a century. 

The type, with reverse running retrograde, is new; the coin was 
deliberately defaced with a knife as ' lusshebournc ' , and the reverse 
legend (at least) w:1s made with separate stamps for each letter. 

A counting jetton of the luremburg type was found just outside 
the north-west corner of the church at a depth of about 18 to 
24 inches. 

Objects of Metal (Fig. 9). 
l. A large bronze terret of plain oval shape, with a large disc on 

each side of the tongue which was held in the leather, is not exactly 
paralleled in any source availab le to me. It is not only very corroded 
(perhaps due to the fire), but very much worn, especially in one lower 
corner. TI1is was found in the burnt clay layer. 

2. T he same layer yielded many pieces of burnt bronze-work, 
mostly apparently belonging to objects of no very substant ial nature. 
Only one has any recogn isable form ; it is a small but heavi ly cast 
diamond-shaped object It inches long and 1! inches wide. Tt could 
very well have been the bronze head of an ornamental na il such as 
mig ht be used in a door of some pretensions. The head of a corroded 
Hod H ill brooch was also in this layer. 
Obiects of Stone. 

Two pieces of carved Pur beck Marble were found: -
Fig. 10. Part of a slab bearing mouldings an d a pattern, obviously 
veneering and perhaps from the base of a small pilaster. At the base 
it is It inches thick and at the top ~- inch. The saw-cut across the 
back ends well before reaching the edge o f the fragment, and nearly 
.} inch from the end of another saw-cut which approaches at a rig ht
angle from the rear. The right side of the piece was, therefore, a 
corner, and the cutting exactly matches oilier examples of Roman cut
ting in the Museum. T he piece was found in a trench full of mortar 
cut in to the red clay layer in Trench 2, lying in the top of the mortar 
and against the red clay. The left-hand side is burnt to lime, as was 
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F1c. 11 . QuATHEFOI L I N P unDECK MAHDLE (partly restored in drawing). 
Scale 5/12. 
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some more of it which could not be picked up. I t could have belonged 
to a Roman build ing later than the first on the site, but we must not 
disregard the next piece. 
Fig. 11. Part o f a capital (or base?) of Purbeck Marble terminating 
four small columns arranged in a quatrefoil, with a round aperture 
It inches in diameter in the centre. This opening is fully intentional 
and carefu lly finished. I am informed that this fragment is beyond 
any question of thirteenth century date. It was found in disturbed 
soil over the opening at (L). 
Fig. 12. Large block of soft yellowish stone, possibly Bath stone, 
measuring 231 inches long by 17 inches wide at one end and 13 inches 
at the other; the back is rough, perhaps broken, and the height is 
12 inches. A mul tiple moulding occupies one long side and is con
tinued round the shorter of the two ends; the broad end is broken. 

The stone is of very d ifferent appearance from the others found; the 
mouldings are carelessly cut, and on the whole the impression is of 
provincial Roman work. This stone was found built into the founda
tions of the only pier of Scott's church which we ourselves broke up. 
Most of the rest of the pier was built of pieces of the window
mouldings of the prc-Scott church, which were comparatively modern 
and very dull. One wonders, however, what might have been found 
had it been possible to take apart the other foundations of Scott's 
church, which, as it was, were broken up by the mechanical digger. 

4. S ix fragmen ts of veneer or sheathing of coloured marble. One 
of these is white with grey veins, another is Africano, another Antico 
Rosso, the rest are grey varieties. Three come from the plaster and 
rubble layer in Trench 9. The white and grey piece was unstratified 
in Trench 2. 

5. An oblong tessera of white marble, about t inch wide by 1 inch 
long, was found with the piece of Purbeck marble cornice. T essera: of 
this type have not been found in the colo11ia before, but numbers were 
found in the Gosbecks temple. 
Other B uilding Materials. 

Apart from the small fragments of painted wall-plaster, which were 
almost exclusively connected with the plaster and rubble layer, inter
est centres on the many fragments of the stucco facing of large 
columns. T he main shaft may have been of clay blocks, or perhaps 
more probably, quadrant-shaped ti les, but the last several inches were 
stucco, the main body being of a normal plaster-mix, but the surface 
very fine and dead white, like gesso. The finish was undoubtedly in
tended to resemble white marble, and the columns were fluted from 
top to bottom; all the Autings were fi lled with a half-round fillet the 
whole of their length. Though some fragments are large it is not easy 

c 
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to estimate the largest diameter, and indeed some fragments may have 
come from flat pilasters matching the columns. T he impression is of 
a maximum diameter of about 3 feet, which would give a height of 
about 27 feet and this is the most that can be said at present, except 
to add that, in the excavation of the south front of the Temple Court 
a large piece of this stucco was found built into the smaller drain 
(with other re-used material) and was thought possibly to have come 
from the first temple. It is now seen that it may merely have been 
carried across the street from the ruins with which we arc dealing. 

No fragments of capitals or bases were found, so that it may be 
assumed that these were either burnt for lime or used again. Tt seems 
certain also that the fluting of the columns was of the one pattern from 
base to top, as was the case in the Temple of Diana at Nimes. 

That these columns belonged to the first period of Roman Col
chester seems beyond doubt. 

Bone. 

I I inch. 
FIG. 17. BoNE RouND EL. 

The cunous bone roundel, Fig. 17, was found in black soil in 
Trench 7 in ground distu rbed by grave-diggers. The chevrons are 
each of two groups of three grooves which seem to have been cut with 
a wheel. The diameter is I ~ inches and the centre hole is ! inch 
diameter. The small holes round the edge show it was sewn on to 
some object. Presumably comparatively recent. 
Pottery. 

M ost of the Samian fragments came from the layer of burnt clay 
blocks and are typica lly Claudius- ero. The few decorated fragments 
were as follows (Fig. 13): -

1. Four fragments of one bowl f. 29, three fou nd with the broken 
columns in Trench 3 and one on top of the red layer in Trench 2. 
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The style is Claudius-Ncro; the reticulated wavy lines is an unusual 
motive which is found again in Cam. PI. x>.-xvii, 10; for the lower zone 
compare Cam. xxxiv, 1, 7 and xxxvi, 7; the dog occurs on Cam. 
xxxv, 2. 

F rc. 13. DECORATED SA~IIAN WAHE. Scale ;t. 

2. Fragment of f.29, with a lower zone of festoons with a horizontal 
wreath above. Found in disturbed soil within the later western build
ing at a depth of 30 inches. Nero-Fl avian. The star or flower is used 
(smaller ?) by the rare potter OF.GABAL.TAPIT, Knorr (19 19) 
Taf.85, bottom; and by MEDDILLVS, K.54, 39, see also 55, K; and 
by BASSVS and COELVS K.13, 1 o. 6. The latter potters were also 
fond of the horizontal wreath. 

3. Fragments of f.37, found on top of the red layer in Trench 2, 
with plain forms 33 and 43 and a piece of an antefix. It is obviously 
second century. 

The two seated figures on the left arc used by LIBERTVS, 
BVTRIO, PATERNVS and IA t-..TVARTS lT, sec Stanfield and Simp
son, PI. 55 (Dcch. lnv. 59), 56, 647, and both figures appear on 107, 
29 (Paternus), but both figures arc seen on PI. 119, 11 , with the same 
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leaf, rosette and ovolo as on ours, and in this case the figures appear 
to be of the same size and, indeed, identical with ours, whereas in those 
quoted earlier they are in one way or another different. There seems 
no doubt therefore that this is the work of IANV ARIS IT, who is dated 
by Simpson A.D. ISO to 180. 

FIG. 14. PLAIN SA~IIAN WAilE. 

The only vessel of note under the plain Samian is the almost com
plete platter (Fig. 14, 1) of form Ritt. I, which was found on the street 
crushed under broken plaster and burnt clay. I t is stamped 
OF LICI NI. 

T he burnt clay contained several examples of f. l 8, in both large 
and small varieties, also Ritt. 1 (Fig. 14, 2), ff .24/ 25, 27, 22 (F ig. 14, 3). 

Later pieces occurred here and there loose in the soi l; the only ones 
in position were those lying in the trodden su rface of the plaster and 
rubble. Of these a fragment of f.33 appears to be Colchester ware 
(Fig. 14, 4). The potter's stamps found were as follows: -

4 

2 

5 

\ OHICIN(1 

(()FSfCVN) CZIDS> 
6 

F IG. 15. SA~1 1AX POTTEilS ' STA~IPS. Actual size. 

I. (Fig. IS) (GE)MIN.M, on the rim of a bowl f.45. From the top 
of the burnt layer. Geminus ii of Lezoux, second half of second 
century. 

2. OF LICTNI on f. Ritt. 1. Found under the burnt layer m 
Trench 4. Licinus of La Graufesenque, date Claudius-Nero. 
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3. (M)ARI NVS ... (last letter illegible), unstratified on a base f.29. 
o doub t, to judge by form and glaze, Marinus of La Graufe

senque, who is dated by Knorr A.D. 60-70 and who seems to have 
carried on the work of Licinus. 

4. Oil 0 Tl on f. 27, found among the broken plaster in the red 
layer in Trench 3. The name is Pontus of La Graufesenque; that 
a potter of this name worked at La Graufesenque before A.D. 70 
is certain. Oswald (p. 242) has assigned all the signatures with 
an E in them to Ciaudius-Vespasian, but some without an E, and 
therefore classed as Vespasian-Trajan, must belong to the earlier 
period, e.g., PONTI 0 on a marbled f.24/ 25 in the Guildhall 
Museum and PONTl on f. Ritt. 8 from Mainz. 

5. OF.SECVN on fom1 18, found with broken plaster in Trench 3. 
Presumably SECV DVS of La Graufesenque, Ciaudius
Vespasian. 

6. Uncertain, perhaps IDVV, on a small f.24/ 25 with bright glaze, 
found in the burnt layer in Trench I. 

R oman Coarse Ware. 
The total amount of this recovered was not large, and it includes 

nothing worthy of illustra tion or comment. The fragments connected 
with the red clay layer were all consistent with the dating of that 
layer to A.D. 61, the Camulodunum forms represented are as fo llows: 
13, 16(2), 94A, 94B, 108(3), 119, 120(2), 154, 161, 232, 266(4), 272, 
273; none calls for ill ustration. T here is a complete absence of Gallo
llelgic ware. 

Here and there in the disturbed soil above the stratification (when 
there was any) odd sherds of later date appeared, and a few of them 
were recognisably fourth century. Odd sherds of any period at all, of 
course, also appeared. These included a few unimportant medireval 
p1eces. 
Thetford IV are. 

The pit in the western building (see p. 305) produced a small 
quantity of pottery which seemed to be Sa.-xon and which was accord
ingly submitted to Mr. Hurst, who has very kindly reported as fol
lows (references are to Fig. 16):-

The pottery from this pit is Saxo- orman and comprises three 
cooking pots, a bowl and five other sherds. All are of the typical 
hard grey Thetford ware which occurs in Norfolk, Suffolk and 
Essex during the period A.D. 850-1150.4 It is not yet possible to 
date examples precisely within this period, but th is group is likely 
to be lOth centu ry or later. 

1. Small straight sided bowl with flat rim and sagging base. 
There arc many examples of this type at Thetford i tsel f.~ The shape 
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of the bowl may be compared wit h G roup I , types B l and B2, but 
these all have simpler rims. Type B3 has the same flat rim but t he 
bowl is of a different shape. 

2. R im and base of a small cooking-pot with simple everted rim 
and s light sagging base. The base has been very roughly finished 

lT~ 
2 

4 \ 
F lC. 16. THETFORD WARE. Scale J. 

off. Again examples of this form are common at Thet ford, where 
it may be compared with Group 1, type ASS. 

3. Flat base of a med ium sized cooking-pot roughly trimmed. At 
T hetford flat bases are more common in the later levels, but some 
M iddle Saxon bases are also flat. c 

4. Rim of a large cooking-pot with st rongly everted flattened r im. 
At T het ford this may be closely compared with G roup I , type A 52. 
T here are also five sherds of typical T het ford cooking-pots. One 
has marked corrugations very similar to pots from Carr Street, 
I pswich.7 

• Report of the Royal Commission on Historical 1\-lonuments, J'?ssex, \'OI. iii. 
\Vhich does not preclude a Roman date for this addition. 

> 'r.E.fi.S. ""'"• 37, ~6. and PI. ,.ii B. 
• Proc. Camb. Ant. Soc. xlix (1956), 46·7, and I (1957), ~2-5 1. 
a i\1inistry of \Vorks Exca.\'ation, H. i\1 .5 .0. rcpo n forthcoming. Group Capt:tin G . M . 

I<nockc:r has very kindly linked th::: pou cry described with his Thct fo rd type series. 
' Proc. Cam b. l lnt. Soc . I, (1957), ·17, Fig . 2, 7-9. 
' Ibid. 33 , F ig. I, 10 nnd 11. 



EPPING PLACE. 
lly J. H. HO Ll\IES, :\1..\. 

ON the outskir ts of the town of Epping, by the road from London, and 
looking across it through a screen of shrubbery at a vest ige of the 
Forest, s tands a pair of houses, of which the one nearer Epping is now 
called Epping Place and the other \Vinchelsea House. Together these 
houses form a brick-buil t structu re of irregular elevation (for Epping 
Place is a storey higher than \Vinchelsea House) pierced with tall 
white-painted sash windows. I t is pleasing, but undisting uished ex
ternally and the lofty entrance hall of the larger house, panelled with 
cedar which has been restored to its pristine colour, and housing a 
noble stai rcase and gallery, comes as a su rprise, as if a man should take 
off a n1incoat and reveal a splendid uniform. 

The history of the house is equally surprising. 
I n 1634 a map was d rawn of the demesne lands of the M anor of 

Epping Bury, ' P arcel! of the Possessions of the . .. Earle of Win
chelsea ' 1

. T he th ree principal houses are shown : E pping Bury House, 
W inchelsea H ouse and Copped Hall. T he fi rst was the M anor house, 
the second (the future Epping Place) was the seat of the Lord of the 
Manor of Epping Bury, and the third, rebuilt on a different site, a 
century and a quarter later, was to succeed to that honour. ~ T he 
houses are depicted on the map, and \ i\Tinchelsca House appears as a 
narrow th ree-gabled st ructure standing within a walled enclosure of 
just over three acres, in which stand four ou t-bu ildings.3 

A survey of the M anor made about 1621 refers only to Epping Bury 
House and makes no mention of the second mansion house.4 Jn 1630 
the Countess of W inchelsca was presented at a Forest Court for having 
enclosed three acres of the waste of the Forest wi th a brick wall and 
erected a house.5 It seems reasonable to infer that this was \Vinchelsea 
House and that it was first bui lt during the few years before 1630. 

The Countess of \Vinchelsea, builder of the house which at first 
bore her name, conveyed her Manor of Epping Bury and her other 
property in Epping- \Vint ry Park, the Rectory of Epping, the weekly 
market and the semi-annual fair- to trustees for sale after her death to 
discharge certain deb ts.0 Among the trustees was William Lord Grey 
of W arke, husband of her g rand-daughter Anne, daughter of Si r John 
Wentworth of Gosfield. T he Earl of Winchelsea, the heir of the 
Countess, brought a suit in Chancery against these trustees after her 
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death and secured, in compliance with the Order of the Court which 
terminated the suit, a conveyance of the premises to him. From him 
William Lord Grey purchased the estate, by deed dated 1 July 1636, 
for a total consideration of £21,500, of which £12,000 was raised by 
mortgage.7 Thus, almost exactly a century before it was to pass out 
of the family, the Greys came to own Epping Place. 

Lord Grey was 43 years old when he bought the property and 8 1 
when he died. By then he had buried his wife and some of his children 
in Epping Church (where he was to lie himself) and it seems prob
able that he regarded Epping Place as his home. It was a large house 
and fit habitation for a baron. In the Hearth Tax assessments among 
the County records,8 made in 1662 and 1671, it is returned as having 
44 hearths, a figure which sets it near the quadrangular T udor pile of 
Gosfield Hall (57 heart11s) and above Ingatestone H all (30 hearths), 
another quadrangular house. The Exchequer return of Hearth Tax 
paid in 1666° for Epping Place abates the figure to 36 hearths, but it 
is still high, even allowing for the outhouses shown in the map of 
1634, when considered in relation to the present building. 

But is this comparison pe1missible? Is the present house substanti
ally the same as that which occupied its si te when the H earth T a.x was 
levied? The site is certainly the same, for the map of 1634 shows many 
features which have survived to fix it. But the house on that map 
bears no resemblance to the structure of today. As we have seen, this 
has many signs of having been built around the turn of the seventeenth 
century, and t\vo surveys, made about 1725, refer, one to ' the New 
Capitall House called Epping House', the other to 'Epping Place .. . 
a neat modern Brick House ' .10 \Vas old Winchelsea House destroyed 
and the present building erected to take its place? 

Two pieces of evidence suggest that, although obviously the old house 
underwent considerable changes, these were rather in the nature of a 
partial reconstruction than a com plete rebuilding. The appearance of 
the present structure, which is irregular and assymetrical, is the first 
piece of evidence. It suits the division into two houses, but it cannot 
have arisen from it, for the houses were not divided until the middle 
of t11e nineteenth centu ry and one important feature of the assym
metry-the presence of attics in one house and their absence in the 
other- was obviously there in 1706, when an inventury shows no more 
attics than there are today. Moreover, it is clear that the d ivision was 
effected with the minimum of structural alteration, as the doors which 
have been left in the walls between the houses testi fy. So it seems 
likely that the house has been assymetrical ever since it acquired its 
present appearance (the hall , for example, is not in the centre of the 
mass of building). Yet this appearance, with its strong flavou r of the 
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early eighteenth century, desiderates symmetry. Surely, if the house 
had been rebuilt upon a new plan the elevation would have been sym
metrical. A man would as soon have built it otherwise as he would 
have worn a beard with his full-bottomed wig. And the fact that the 
present house is irregular seems to indicate that his hands were tied: 
the job was not to build a new house upon the cellars of the old, but 
to refashion an old house which still stood. 

And the second piece of evidence seems to point to a partial destruc
tion of this old house, which might have necessitated its rehabilitation. 
It occurs in the Exchequer returns of Hearth Tax paid by William 
Lord Grey. In 1666 it had been 36 hearths, in 1671 the assessment 
had been 44 hearths, yet in 1673 the return records the payment for 
only 24 hearths, and bears a note against this figure, ' The Most Noble 
the Lord Gray for 20 ruined hearths 111

• Clearly between 16 71 and 
1673 something happened to' ru in' nearly half the house. 

\¥as this an intentional alteration ? It seems unlikely, since Lord 
Grey was nearly 80 at the time and past the age when a man commonly 
embarks on the refashioning of a house in which he has lived for forty 
years. It must then have been an accident- probably a fire-and the 
damage it caused was made good some t ime between 1674 (when 24 
hearths were again paid for) and 1706, when an inventory shows the 
house in something very like its present shape. 

By deed dated .1 July 1672 old Lord Grey settled the Epping esta te, 
among other property, on trustees, to secure the succession in tai l and 
to raise portions of £6,000 each for two sons (Ralph and Charles) of 
his son Ralph, upon their reaching the age of 2 1. 1 ~ As matters turned 
out, the contingent rem ainders provided for by the deed nearly all 
operated. After the old man's death, the property was to go to his 
son Ralph, for life, and then to Ralph 's eldest son Ford and his male 
i~sue. In the event, Ford (who succeeded his father and grandfather 
as Lord Grey, and was subsequently created Earl T ankerville by 
William Ill) had only a daughter. So, upon Ford's death, the next 
remainder operated- to his brother Ralph, who succeeded him as Lord 
Grey (the earldom dying with Ford). By the time Ralph died in 1706, 
without issue, the third brother, Charles, was already dead, likewise 
childless, and under another contingency provided for by the deed, the 
property passed to William Lord N orth and Grey, eldest son of old 
William's daughter Catherine. Finally, upon his death without legiti 
mate issue in 1734, the last contingency arose, and the estate came to 
Francis, Lord Guilford, a great-great-grandson of old \Villiam Lord 
Grey, through the latter's daughter Catherine. 

Among this succession of men who owned Epping Place the fi rst 
Ralph concerns us little, since he died but a few years after his father, 
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and was buried at H arting, Sussex, where his wife's father had lived.13 

He was succeeded by his son Ford, who, whether he lived at Epping 
or not, found the estate very useful in a crisis of his li fe. This was 
in 1685, when he had been taken in arms against t he King as a sup
porter of Monmouth's rebellion . ' Lord Grey', wrote Durnet,1 '1 

'compounded for his life at a very high rate, and upon inglorious con
ditions; for he was a witness for the conviction of others ... ' In 
other words, as well as turning King's evidence, Ford had to pay a 
heavy fine, and its appears from a note (dated 13 July 1744) in one of 
the surveys of the Manor of Epping Bury, that he raised the money 
from his Epping tenants, in exchange for a reduction of their rents. 
'He [Ford Lord Grey] was in ye Monmouth rebellion ', runs this 
note ' ... but received ye King's pardon upon Condition to pay Lord 
Rochester ten thousand Pound, to raise which he had recourse to his 
tenants at Epping, who upon account of a considerable abatement of 
their Rents and granting of long Leases paid him Fines.' 1s 

By a pleasing stroke of irony it was an ardent Jacobite who partly 
paid for this anticipation of future income to meet present need. This 
was \Villiam Lord orth and Grey, who succeeded next but one to the 
Epping estate, and the information came, so this note records, from his 
secretary, Dr. Bardon. Lord North and G rey, soon after he succeeded 
to the property and before he foun d any memorandum of the transac
tions of 1686, was approached by a wily tenant, 'old \Vaylett ', with 
a request for the renewal of his lease, somewhat before it was due to 
filii in. This the Ii!ndlord did, at the same low rent to which Ford 
Lord G rey had ilgreed in the hour of his pressing need, and doubtless 
without the higher fin e which had been the consideration for the low 
rent. 

In 1701 Ford was succeeded by his brother Ralph, of whom Burnet 
wrote thilt he was 'a sweet disposed gentlemiln. H e joined King 
\Villiam ilt the Revolution and is a zeillous asserter of the liberties of 
the people-a thin, brown, handsome man of middle stature.'10 Swift, 
with charilcteris tic mal ice, annotated his copy of Burnet with the com
ment ' had very little in him '. H e hild been a soldier and later (from 
1698) Governor of Barbadoes until he succeeded to the barony, and a 
sheaf of letters sent to him after his return17 testi fy to his popularity in 
his last office (although the letters a pro-consul received on his return 
to the scat of power were not always written out of mere love and 
affection). 

Ralph Lord G rey appears very likely to have lived at Epping Place 
during the five years between his succession to the property and his 
death. Two servants to whom he made bequests have rooms named 
after them in the inventory of Epping Place drawn up after his death. 
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The same document describes another room as 'my Lord's bed
chamber'. Ralph, however, was buried not at Epping but at Bocking. 

The succession to Ralph's landed property was, as we have 
seen, settled by the deed of 1672 upon William Lord North and Grey, 
son of Ralph's aunt. H e had nearer kin- a niece who was the daug hter 
of his brother Ford and was married to Lord Ossulston, and a nephew, 
Henry 1\'eville, son of his sister Catherine, who had married Richard 
Nevi lle of Billingbear, co. Berks. To judge from letters in the col
lection already referred to, Ralph seems to have been a close fr iend of 
Richard :\leville, and this may explain his efforts to benefit the son in 
his will. By this will , 18 dated 13 March 170+/ 5, H enry Tevi.lle was 
made his sole executor and sole legatee of his personal property (a fter 
some pecuniary bequests to servants). 1 n addition his uncle devised 
to Henry Neville a life interest in the residue of his 'mannors, lands, 
tenements and hereditaments what~oever in the Citty of London and 
the several Countyes of Essex, Middlesex, Sussex and York, To rth
umberland and the County Palatine of Durham', after the sale of a 
portion to discharge debts. The condition (with which he complied) of 
Henry Tevillc receiving these bequests was that he should adopt the 
name and style o f Grey. The debts which were to be discharged com
prised 'the Ea rle of Rochester's demands ', which seems likely to be 
an unpaid remnant due for F ord's indiscretion in 1685, and a pay
ment to Lord Ossulston for the marriage portion of his lady, who was 
Ford's daughter. 

This devise to his nephew could not affect the descent of the settled 
estates, the succession of which fo llowed the limitation of the entail 
created by the deed of 1672, and passed to William Lord North and 
Grey. For the rest of the will, in part we know and in part must pre
sume that it was executed. Presum ably Mr. Bedingficld, who had en
joyed a chamber on the first floor of Epping Place, was paid his legacy 
of £300 ' for his good service ', and T om Turner (who seems to have 
been Bedingfield's neighbou r in Epping Place) received regularly his 
annuity of £10. The other servants of lower degree whose service was 
rewarded ha·.'e no recorded connection with the house. These include 
Ralph's 'two younger blacks, Beaver and Fibber', who were given 
their freedom and £40 apiece, to be laid out in ' putting them out to 
a trade' and the rest of his ' Iegrocs or Blacks now in England ', who 
I ikewise were freed and given £ I 0 each. One part of the will was 
certainly executed: the contents of Epping Place, among the rest of 
hi~ •mcle's personal effects, passed to Henry Neville (now alias Grey), 
for in 1706 he sold probably the greater part of the furniture and 
fi tt ings to \Villiam Lord r orth and Grey. Some things he may have 
taken with him, for the inventoryl 0 seems singularly devoid of 
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receptacles for clothing and linen, and presumably he took (but 
whether from Epping Place we cannot say) the portrait of his uncle 
which Henry's descendants still possess. 

William Lord North and Grey, the purchaser of this furniture and 
the heir to Epping Place and the Epping estate, was a grandson of 
William Lord Grey. Of all the owners and probable occupants of the 
house, he seems to have had the most varied career and (though this 
may only be because he has left more copious and personal records 
than the rest) to have had the oddest character. The career led him 
to command a regiment under Marlborough, to lose a hand at 
Blenheim, to serve Queen Anne subsequently in various high quasi
military offices at home, and to conspire against her successor in such 
fashion as to be sent to the T ower (from which, with characteristic ill 
success, he escaped only for a short time) and to die in exile. The 
character has recorded one side of itself for posterity in the form of 
nearly 200 draft love-letters/0 which vary in their address from ' Dear 
Madam ' to ' F air Charmer '. And it is clear that this man spent at 
least a small portion of his curious existence living in Epping Place. 

He was born in 1678.21 H is father, Charles, was the son of Dudley 
Lord North and after his marriage to Catherine, daughter of William 
Lord Grey, in 1673, was summoned to the House of Lords by special 
writ as Lord G rey of Rolleston (his father-in-law w~s Lord G rey of 
Warke). On the death of Dudley Lord North in 1677 Charles took the 
style of Lord North and G rey, and it was to this title that his son, 
our William, succeeded in 1691. In the same yea r he entered at 
Magdalene College, Cambridge, but came down three years later with
out having taken a degree. He next entered Foubert's Military 
Academy, fell in to debt (a proceeding with which he was to become 
more fam iliar later) and travelled abroad until he was 21, in 1699, 
when he took his place in the House of Lords. In 1702, Lord North 
and G rey obtained a comm ission in the Foot G uards, and went abroad 
to the seat of war against the French. He became a Colonel (com
manding the lOth Foot) in 1703, and a Brigadier-General in 1705. At 
the battle of B1enheim, in 1704, he lost his right hand. I n the autumn 
of 1705 he married Margaretta, daughter of Vryheer Cornelius van 
E llemeet, Treasurer of Holland, and, in augmentation of her jointure, 
settled part of the newly acquired Epping estate upon her for life, by 
deed dated 23 and 24 October 1706.22 

The Duke of Marlborough, under whom Lord orth and G rey had 
served for the preceding four years, was one of the trustees of th is 
settlement and North and G rey was to repay this courtesy by speaking 
and voting in the Lords against the proposal to reward Marlborough 
for his services. After his wound and his marriage, North and G rey 
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remained with the army, taking an occasional part in debates in Parlia
ment, until 1709, and thereafter lived principally in England. Here 
he served as Lord Lieutenant of Cambridgeshire, where he was born 
2nd where his chief country estate, Kirtling, lay. He was also com
missioned in 171 2 as Governor of Portsmouth. 23 After the accession 
of George I , in 1714, Lord Nortl1 and Grey's J acobitism, which he had 
been displaying with increasing lack of caution during the preceding 
few years, excluded him from all public office. He began to engage in 
J acobitc plots and finally, in 1722, was arrested for complicity in 
Adderbury's plot. H e was put into the Tower of London, escaped, 
was re-arrested, released on bail, and went with his wife into an exile 
from which he never returned. 

If he lived in Epping Place, it must have been between 1706, 
when he acquired the property, and early 1719, when, in one of the 
many mortgages which he raised upon the estate, the house is 
described as let for £100 a year.24 During this period there are many 
letters among the North MSS. in the Bodleian Library addressed to 

orth and Grey at KirtJing (' Cartledge '), at his house in Bond Street, 
' near St. J ames Square' (where his well-loved sister, the blue-stocking 
Dudleya, died in 17122 5), and at Portsmouth. A fairly cursory examin
ation has revealed only one addressed to him at Epping- a letter from 
Edward 1-Ialstead of Clements Inn dated 27 October 171 326- but, taken 
in conjunction with another document, it seems sufficient to prove that, 
occasionally at least, he resided in Epping Place. The other document 
is a list, in his own hand, entitled ' Ways of Conveiance to & from 
Epping & London ',27 showing the various means by which letters and 
parcels might, on different days of the week, be despatched to and 
from Epping. There seems no point in a man drawing up such a lis t 
of services unless he intended to make use of them by living in the 
town which enjoyed them. And an occasional occupation of the house 
would harmonise with the general pattern of his li fe: it was perhaps 
too small to be regularly lived in, but very convenient (as lying near 
London on the road to his Cambridgeshire house) to stay in from time 
to time, and his letting of it may be connected with his withdrawal 
from public life, which perhaps made it less necessary for him to have 
a pied-a-terre between the capital and Kirtling. 

In 1722, as we have seen, the Epping estate lost all its interest for 
him, save as a source of income and as a pledge for loans. His life was 
henceforth to be spent wandering between France, the Low Countries 
and Spain. At first Lord and Lady North and Grey went to Paris. In 
1728 he turned Catholic and in the same year was visited in Paris by 
his agent, who had crossed especially from Dover. 28 Brussels probably 
saw him en passant since he had an illegitimate son being brought up 
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by a merchant of that city. He made a will in Barcelona in 1731 and it 
was to the Hague that his agent addressed a letter of 22 November in 
the same year. There were, as we shall see, some thoughts of his 
coming home in 1732, which came to nothing. ln March of that year 
an acquaintance found him in Paris 'something off his bloom but not 
off his politeness '/3 On 20 October 1734, under the care of a Dr. 
O'Connell who submitted his bills in Spanish, looked after by a servant 
called D arby O'Sullivan and solaced by his m istress whom, by a 
codicil, he had made executrix of his will, instead of his wi fe, Lord 

1orth and Grey died in Madrid aged 56. 
What of Epping Place while its owner drifted between France, 

Spain and the Netherlands? We ha,·e seen that by 1719 it had been 
let, and it is clear that for some years before 173 1 it was occupied by 
an Irish peer called Lord Kingston, at an annual rent of £100, al
though there is no in formation as to when his tenancy began. Lord 
Kingston yielded possession to Lord North and Grey's agent at 
l\llichaelmas 173 1 and apparently then returned to I reland, s ince he 
appears as Grand Master of the English Freem asons until 1730 and 
of the Irish Freemasons from thcn.30 iVI.orcO\·cr, lorth and G rey's 
agent had to pay postage on a letter from Kingston in ] reland on 
20 February 1732/ 3. 

At Lord Kingston 's outgoing the agen t and his assistants had a busy 
time, checking inven tories.3 1 And then the accounts record payment 
of Is. for a letter to Lord and Lady 1 orth and Grey at the 1 [ague, 
presumably to report on what had been done. Mr. Davis' ' appraisal ' 
of the furniture occupied him from 1 to 4 lovember, and the inventory 
which he drew up3 2 shows that, on the whole, li ttle had been changed 
in the house since Ralph, Lord G rey, died a quarter of a century 
earlier. The pictures, of course, arc different, doubtless because 1 Ienry 
Neville, alias Gray, took away those which had formerly been in the 
house. A ' hatchment ' and a 'carved coat of arms' had, it may be 
noted, been relegated to the servan ts' quarters: perhaps they showed 
the arms of North and Grey and Lord K ingston was unwilling to ex
hibit his landlord's heraldic em blems where his own guests might sec 
them. 

To attempt was made to let the house until 27 April 1733. There 
are two possible, and possibly complementary, explanations why the 
house was allowed thus to stand empty for eighteen months. T he firs t 
may be that Lord Kingston was expected to return and his letter of 
February 1732/ 3 may have announced his decision to stay in Ireland. 
The second explanation may be connected with the fact that on 
3 January 1731 / 2 the agent paid a guinea to Mr. Pigot 'on consul ting 
on the Lord forth's coming to England'. Perhaps there were hopes 
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t hat t hings were quiet enough for the exile to return and come him
self to occupy Epping Place. 

In t he event, as we have seen, neither owner nor tenant returned to 
Epping, so on 27 April 1733, ten advertisements were issued. On the 
12 May it looked as though a tenant had been found and the agent 
expended £1 9s. 6d. in attending liopley the upholsterer ' to take an 
I nventory of ye goods at Epping Place (with a Gentleman) to let ye 
House'. But nothing came of it. In J une some bricklayers' work was 
done at the house, and on 2 June 1732 payments begin to three men 
and a woman working in the gardens. These go on weekly until t he 
end of the year and in October the gardens were heavi ly manurcd. 

The caretaker of the empty house was one Joscph Arnot, tenant of a 
farm on the estate. The rent of his farm was £99 15s. Od. a year and a 
surveyor later estimated its annual va lue at £80. As the surveyor 
noted, Arnot received £20 a year ' allowed him to look after the 
Gardens of the Place H ouse with a ll the Fruit and the advan tages 
worth as much to him as his Salary or could not have held the Farme 
at the present rent '.33 In August 1733 Arnot received £ 138 9s. Od. 
' for money disbursed for repa irs of Epping House & his care taken 
therein ' . About t he same time, a 'Great Dog' was acquired to help 
him in h is task, for the keep of which he claimed Is. a week. The 
damp o f autumn in the same year made it necessary to buy ' wood for 
airing the house '. 

The decision seems to have been reached about this time to have one 
last attempt to let t he house :md, if it failed, to sell the furniture. 
H oplcy came down again and on 27 November 1733 drew up 'a par
ticular of ye Goods for sale ' . On 27 January 1734 ten advertisements 
were issued. S ix weeks yet another ten advertisements told an un
responsive world that Epping Place was to let. N o tenant came for
ward and on 21 June 1734 the furn iture was sold, realis ing £ 101, o f' 
which H opley took ten per cent. He also obliged by taking what was 
unsold, for £60. 

The traffic- the stage-coaches, the waggons, the hig lcrs' carts
whose accustomed comings and goings Lord 1\orth and G rey had so 
carefu lly chronicled t\\·enty years before, must now have rumbled and 
clattered past a sparsely furnished house. The pictures remained (my 
lord still looking from the wall of the Great Parlour) and sufficient 
furniture and fittings remained to be mentioned in a survey of the 
estate made t\\"0 years later. It was, nevertheless, kept clean, as the 
payments in November 173+ to Arnot for a mop, a hair broom and 
three yards of rubbing-cloth testify. But, as we know (though the 
news might not ha ve reached England), the subject of t he portrait was 
already dead. 
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By January, however, when the news must certainly have been 
known, money was still being spent on the upkeep of the house. Tiles 
were bought from a kiln at Ongar, for example, and the 'wall-trees' 
pruned and nailed up, with the aid of 100 yards of list.3 4 But the 
decision to sell the house and the Epping estate generally to Edward 
Conyers, of Walthamstow, had probably already been taken by the 
early spring of 1735, subject to agreement as to the price. On 
15 March 1735 the 'pattent ' by which Lord North and Grey had 
appointed his steward of the Manor of Epping was recovered from 
the steward 'by order of Edward Conyers '.35 Towards the end of 
May 1735 something seems to have been done about removing the 
p ictures- the most personal furnishings, which Lord Guilford, North 
and G rey's heir, might have been expected to wish to keep in the 
family. On the 27th was paid ' Mr. Beanit's charge for Pictures ' and 
on the 30th 2s. was paid for ' wool for pictures', doubtless as 
packing.3 6 My lord's portrait at least (by Kneller) has been preserved 
as the result of this removal and is now at Waldershare Park, near 
Dover, the seat of the Earl of Guilford. 

It was obviously necessary, before anything could be done about dis
posing of the estate, that Lord North and Grey's will should be proved. 
It provided some difficulties since, though apparently good according 
to the civil law, it was not good according to the common law of 
England. Mr. Pigot's opinion was taken upon the provisions of this 
embarrassing document.37 

In June 1735 there was drawn up a survey headed ' The Estate of 
the Right Honorable the Lord North and Guilford at Epping. Viewed 
for Edward Conyers Esq.'38 This was the work of a valuer engaged 
by Conyers, and his cool appraisal can be compared with the vendor's 
particulars of sale which have also been preserved.3 9 Conyer's valuer 
sets the value o f the estate at £ 33,709 (a curiously exact figure) and 
the vendor's valuation was £45,000. The price for which the property 
fin ally passed was to be £ 36,000. 

Conyer's valuer describes Epping Place as ' well situated, healthful 
and pleasant. In a very dry season a scarcity of water'. The vendor, 
understandably, is less terse. The first reference to the house (indeed, 
the first item in the particulars) is to 'The Mannor house called 
E pping Place with very good Offices, Brewhouse, Barns, Stable and 
other outhouses with the Gardens, yards and a long walk above two 
furlongs in length containing together by estimation (at present un
tenanted) lO acres '. The ' long walk ' is referred to in a survey of 
about 1725 (possibly drawn up in connection with one of Lord North 
and Grey's financial crises) as 'the New Walk'. 

The vendor's particulars refer to the house again later, in greater 
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detail. ' The Manor house called Epping Place is a neat Modern Brick 
house, wainscotted, very good vaults and other conveniences. Below, 
the Ground Floor consis ts of 5 rooms, the second floor of 8 rooms 
and 4 very good Garrets, the Kitchen at a distance from the House 
and a Covered Way from it wi th offices ranged on one side, Landry 
and Servants' Rooms over the Kitchen wi th Brewhouse, Stables for 
16 horses. Coach house, Barns and many other conveniences, wi th 
Gardens Yards and Walks.' The' Household Goods & furniture on ye 
Premises to be valued or taken away '. 

The transaction, which was to vest the Epping estate in the Conyers 
family for nearly 150 years, took its slow course during the summer 
and autumn of 1735. In December Conyers repaid the mortgage ad
vances made by sundry people to Lord 1 orth and G rey on the 
security of the property. Finally, by deed dated 24 February 1735/ 6, 
there passed to Edward Conyers, Esq., of \Valthamstow, farm s totall ing 
some 800 acres in Epping and neighbouring parishes, the advowson 
and great tithes of Epping, the right to the tolls of the weekly market 
and of the semi-annual fair. And with it went the house whose story 
concerns us: ' all that the M anor of Epping ... the capital messuage 
called Epping Place ... '. 

Conyers' estate in the property was subject to certain encumbrances. 
The life interest of her whom Lord North and Grey had described in 
his will of 173 1 as 'my dear wife' and who was al ready remarried as 
Lady Ellibank, had been compounded for. But Conyers had to 
covenant to pay to Vlilliam Greyson, North and Grey's love-child, who 
was by now about 14 years old, the sum of £5,000 bequeathed to him 
by his father when he should attain the age of 2·5 years, and mean
time to pay his guardian, the Brussels merchant, interest at 3 per cent. 
T his legacy was charged upon the Manor of Epping, Epping Place 
and other property by a separate deed. 4 0 

Edward Conyers bought Copped Hall (then the old mansion which 
lay in Epping parish) in 1739,41 and in 1746, when his son John was 
married, he was described as ' of ' that mansion. The marriage settle
ment describes Epping Place as 'tha t capital messuage or mansion 
house commonly called or known by the name of Epping Place or 
Epping Bury [a palpable error, first perpetrated in the conveyance to 
Conyers] with the outhouses, yards, gardens, orchards, walks and 
grounds lying round about and used wi th the same conta ining 
17 acres '. Obviously the Conyers, perhaps seeking their tenants some
what lower in the social scale, had been more fortunate than Lord 
North and Grey, for the house was then, in 1746, in the occupation of 
Eliz~.beth Pepys, widow, paying £50 a year- half t he rent which Lord 
Kingston had paid for his furnished tenancy sixteen years earlier. •2 

D 
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A century later n. W. Coller, in his People's History of Essex 
(1861) wrote that ' ... in 1735, John Conyers, Esq., who then re
sided at Epping Place, found the house [Copped Hall] in dilapidation 
and decay ' . There are some difficulties, in view of what we know 
from documents not seen by Coller, in accepting this as quite accurate. 
Perhaps the truth is that Conyers lived in Copped Hall until about 
1753, then resolved to rebuild the house, and moved temporarily into 
Epping P lace. Coller relates, apparently accurately, that Copped Hall 
was rebuilt between 1753 and 1757. And the first surviving lease of 
Epping Place, which marked the end of the occupation of the house 
by the owners of the Manor of Epping, is dated in 1758. New 
Copped Hall would by then be complete and ready to receive the 
family, and Epping Place might be abandoned, and once more might 
be let. 

The lease, d ated I 0 August 1758, assigns to William Stokes of 
Epping, innholder, for 14 years, at an annual rent of £50, 'that 
capital messuage ... called ... Epping Place ', with its appurtenances, 
including Backfield and Timber Yard, containing 8 acres.43 It marked, 
as we have seen, the end of one chapter in the history of the house. 
Epping Place was henceforth to take on a different character for a 
century, before it relapsed into more peaceful employment as 'a 
genteel residence '.44 In its new guise it passed under the name of the 
Epping Place Inn, or (rarely) the ew Inn, and the \Villiam Stokes 
who took it in 1758, was the first in a line of his family which held it 
throughout its life as the leading inn and posting house of Epping. 

Will iam Stokes was succeeded by his widow Grace. She covenanted 
in 1764 to contribute one guinea a year towards the maintenance of a 
minister in the [Anglican] Chapel at Epping, which seems to indicate 
that she was then mistress of the house.'1r. When John Conyers' son 
(another John) married, in 1773, the marriage settlement describes the 
house as ' the Place House ', with 42 acres, occupied by Grace Stokes 
at £130 a year.46 Grace held the licence until 1782, and then yielded 
place to Richard Stokes.4 7 He held it until 1796 and was succeeded by 
Sarah, doubtless his widow. She took a new lease of Conyers in 1804, 
and was succeeded as licensee by her son Richard in 1809 or 1810. 
He was probably the last of the dynasty, and the only one to survive 
for us as a personality. 

Richard was not only an innkeeper; he had an extensive business 
as a hirer of horses. Epping Place is described in directories as a 
postinghouse from 1802 and it may well have been so used much 
earlier. But Richard Stokes was in business on a large scale. An un
friendly lawyer wrote of him in 1819, of his refusal to sign a new 
lease, ' the real cause of his refusal is that he has two other inns in 
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the same road [the London-Newmarket road, the modern All] & wants 
to hold on for a year or two longer that he may gradually remove all 
the Business from Mr. Conyers' premises '. One of the other two inns 
was the White Hart at \Voodford, London-wards from Epping along 
the same high-road, and there are some hints in a b ill Stokes submitted 
to his landlord that the other may have been at Harlow. 

A sidelight from another angle on Stokes' trade is provided by the 
examination as to settlement of J ames Franc is, once employed by 
him.48 Francis, at the age of 53, was engaged in 18 16 by Richard 
Stokes ' of Epping Place, innkeeper, who also occupied the White 
H art Yard, Vloodford as horsekeeper to twenty post-horses which were 
kept in the stables in the yard and hired therefrom with postchaises ' . 
His pay was to be 3s. a week paid him by each of the five postboys 
and he was to lodge in 'a room over the Tap belonging to the Inn'. 
l-Ie served at Woodford for three years and after he had left for a 
month 'his Master sent to him and asked him to take the place of a 
horsekeeper who was going from his service at Epping Place'. F ive 
of the postboys at Epping Place were to give Francis J8d. a week each 
and Stokes would find him board and lodging. Subsequently, Francis 
went back to the \Vhite Hart and, later still, returned for the second 
time to Epping Place. One of the Epping Place post-chaises, yellow
painted (as they all were), with the legend ' Richard Stokes Epping ', 
is depicted among a crowd of vehicles in the engraving taken from . 
Pollard's painting of the carting of the stag at the Epping Easter 
Monday Hunt. 

As an inn, Epping Place seems clearly to have held pride of place in 
the town. The justices of the peace met there in Petty Sessions. T he 
Epping and Ongar Turnpike Trustees met there regularly.40 So late 
as 1839, when the glory was departing from it, Pigot's Directory neatly 
puts Epping Place in its appropriate social niche by describing it as 
a ' famil y hotel and posting house ', while the Cock (its nearest rival) 
was ' commercial and posting'. 

F rom 1819 to 1823 Richard Stokes was in dispute with his landlord 
over the repai r of outbuildings at Epping Place. The wearisome story, 
enlivened by some characteristic letters from H. J. Conyers, the iras
cible Master of the Essex H unt, need not be told here. 50 But it is 
significant for its evidence of Stokes' strength in fight ing out with a 
man who com bined in his person landlord, local magnate and very 
good customer. T he source of his strength was the tribute he levied 
from the traffic pouring along the Newmarket Road, past the doors 
of his inn. 

This traffic was heavier at the time of the d ispute than it had ever 
been. More coaches, swaying along behind four steaming horses, 
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rumbled to a brief s top before Epping Place, on their way to or from 
Cambridge, Bury or lorwich. More post-chaises, a red- or blue
jacketed post-boy astride the near-side horse, rattled along the gravel 
to have a pair of fresh horses from Epping Place backed into the 
shafts, and one of Stokes' post-boys to trot t hem off down along the 
road. More chariots and pha!tons, barouches and cabriolets, gigs and 
landaus, drew up under the windows of the G reat H all, so that their 
occupants might descend, enter the Hall, and pass through to the 
D ining Parlour. 

But twenty years later the rai lway had drained the traffic from the 
road, and the li fe-blood from Epping Place Inn. In 1844 the contents 
of the cellars were sold and soon afterwards it ceased to be an inn."' 
The house was probably divided into two, as it is today, between 1870 
and 1874."2 

1 Essex Record Office (E.R.O.), D/ DW PI. 
: Sec D. \V. Coller, People's History of l':sux (186 1), p. 338. 
3 t\ n enla~td reproduction apJ)C'ars in B . \Vinstone, The Epping and Ongar Highways 

Trust (1891), facing p. 92. 
1 E.n.o .. D; Dw El/ 2. 
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< E .R.O., D / DW El / 9. 

E.R.O., /oc. cit. 
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recited in llodlcian Library, North li·ISS. 

13 Compl.,e Peerage {cd. G . E. C.), under Grey of \Varke. 
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:::1 Dodl. lib .• North ;\ISS., b.2, L2. Dated 4 September 1712. 
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:::. Dirtiouary of National Biography, under Dudleya North. 
:c Dodl. lib., North 1\<ISS., b.2. 
:7 lln"tl. , b.24, f. 76. 
:s !bit! . , u.7, f.34. 
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:tO Complete Peerage, under J{ingston. 
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Directory for 19 12, and is not ther:. in 1906. 



EXCAVAT ION OF 

A BRONZE AGE BAR ROW 

AT DEDHAM, E SSEX 
By IJRYAN 1'. DLi\KE. 

THE barrow is situated three-quarters of a mile south-east of the 
village of Dedham on the lower road to Manningtree.1 D edham, six 
and a half miles north-east of Colchester, is on the River Stour, four
teen miles from where it enters the sea at H arwich. The barrow is at 
24.7 feet Ordnance Datum on the south side of the valley, two 
hundred yards above the edge of the flood plain, which is here three
quarters of a mile wide at 15 feet O.D. 

The excavation was proposed by the Colchester Archreological 
Group, who promised their support. The writer d irected it for the 
Colchester and Essex Museum. The site had been first identified as a 
crop mark in sugar beet during August 1957. After an extremely dry 
spell, a brief shower imparted enough moisture to the crop overlying 
the circular ditch and central feature for the beet to stand upright. 
The undisturbed subsoil, glacial gravel, lying between a foot and 
fifteen inches from the surface, had drained the topsoil over the rest 
of the site so q uickly that the beet had flagged and drooped to em
phasise the differential growth of the crop: T his was so evident that 
a horseshoe shape within a circle was clearly seen in the sugar beet 
from the road immediately to the south. 

Little is known of the history of the site. An old map shows Crab 
Meadow, in which the site lies, included in a strip of arable land be
tween the water meadows of the flood plain and the heavily wooded 
crest and upper slopes of the valley sidc.2 These woods are shown as 
g razing ground for swine, a use now only indicated by the name Pig 
Lane for the track which runs through the remnant of the wood. 
Until 1914 no suspicions were entertained of the existence of a barrow 
here, but in January of that year Messrs. James Carter & Co., ex
cavated a pit for gravel on the low rise which forms a pronounced 
eminence on the valley side and is a fa lse horizon r rom points of the 
va lley floor. From th is pit were recovered a complete cinerary urn 
(Fig. 7), found inverted over cremated remains, and other urns, which 
were destroyed and are now all lost. 3 

This find lent colour to the theory that the circular crop mark was 
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the outer ditch of a barrow and the horseshoe mark some indication 
o [ a central feature. This site is presumably the sole survivor of a 
smal l group of barrows situated on the patch of gravel wh ich causes 
the rise above the adjacent and underlying clay. 

Excm;alion. 

T he only sketch plan of the site initially available showed the circle 
as having a diameter of fifty feet but did not indicate its position with 
relation to permanent features-the road and adjacent gravel pit. I t 
was referred instead to another crop mark which was ten yards from 
the circle and formed a rectangle running into the field from the road. 
The on ly suitable method of excavating the circular mark was by the 
use of a grid-eight foot squares with two foot baulks, which covered 
the area in which the barrow must lie. Trenches were opened along 
the side of some of the squares in order to locate the ditch. Later in 
the excavation it was foun d that where features were cut into the 
gravel, but not the sand, a good indication could be obtained of under
lying features by the use of a slender steel probe and a considerable 
amount of perseverance. Two of the baulks were left until the final 
stage of the excavation and provided a means of access to, and sections 
across, the excavated area. T he area fin ally opened comprised a strip 
forty feet wide and eighty feet long running north-south across the 
site. Extensions were made to the east to clari fy the relationship and 
shape of the d itches on that side. Investigation to the south was made 
only in the one square shown on the plan but beyond that the probe 
indicated a further depression. Trenches to the west and north arc not 
shown on the plan altl1ough the section of the latter trench is figured 
in order to illustrate the unusual shape of the di tch." 

The diameter of the barrow was found to be half as much again as 
that shown on the sketch of the crop marks. This meant that the site 
was twice the supposed area. The estimate of labour needed to open 
up the proposed area was thus entirely disrupted, and had it not been 
for an unexpected source of labour found at this stage, the excavation 
woul d have been attended by far less success. T his assistance came 
from the Royal Eastern Counties Hospital in the fonn of teams of 
patients from Turner Village, Colchester, to do the heavier work. 
They were patients used to working outdoors in 'gangs ' who volun
teered to work on the site with their male nurse. J t was encouraging to 
see the interest shown by some of these men in the work and the effort 
they made to understand it. T he fullest possible praise is given to 
these helpers and to the nurses for their untiring work, and g rateful 
thanks to the H ospital Management Committee and Staff whose per
mission and co-operat ion made it possible. 
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For the benefit of the Colchester Archreological Group and to make 
the most use of the casual labour on which the excavation had to rely, 
work was done on Sundays, Mondays and Tuesdays, evenings in
cluded. The operation covered the three months July to September. 
The weather for the last month was bad and the wind and rain had a 
very detrimental effect on the site, rendering the clean ing and photo
graphy extremely difficult. 

The Di.J.ches. 5 

The main barrow ditch was not a regular circle. The north-south 
diameter was approximately 68 feet, but that at right angles was 
elongated by an estimated 5 to lO feet. The section on the west was 
found to have a slope cut into the subsoil (sand at this point) which 
could have been the intern al side of the ditch but had no return slope 
on the other side. Instead the natural sand appeared to continue almost 
horizontally at the lower level. 

The ditch at most points on the south and east was easy to identify. 
It was cut into the natural gravel, in one place 3 feet 6 inches deep and 
11 feet wide. Although far from regular it was almost consistent in 
section and bore no relation to the shape of the ditch on the north and 
west sides as described above. 

At a point in the &outh-east quadrant the ditch was crossed and its 
filling cut into by a straight ditch which had no direct connection with 
the barrow. It is shallow and 'V ' shaped to the north with the other 
end deeper and wider. No pottery or finds came from it to indicate 
its date or purpose. 

In the ditch filling on the north side was found much Iron Age 'A' 
pottery, probably originating from t\vo hearths made in the partly 
silted-up ditch. O ne, at ' X', was merely a patch of ash with an associ
ated area of hard-trampled soil and a few sherds of Iron Age ' A' 
ware. The other, at 'Y ', was a substantial stone-edged feature. A 
pot had been smashed here, in cooking presumably, as sherds of it 
were found in the fire and scattered within a few feet (Fig. 4). 
Similar and other sherds of Early Iron Age 'A ' ware were also found 
nearby. The fire had been constructed in a depression edged by banks 
of hard-packed soil which appeared to encircle it almost like a bench. 
It was broken at one point to the west, perhaps to provide a draught 
for the fi re. Near here fragments of an Iron Age triangular loom 
weight were found. 

Above this level, in fact within six inches of it, were found sherds 
of Iron Age ' C ' wares and only a little higher, the odd sherd of 
Romano-British pottery and Medieval sherds and tile. The only sherd 
from the south side of the ditch was the rim (Fig. 5). The Food Vessel 
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(Fig. 3), found at 'C ' 6 at a depth of 2 feet 4 inches contained a little 
ash and a number of fire-reddened pebbles with a small flint scraper. 

Outside the main ditch to the south, indications were given by the 
probe of a narrow depression whjch would be approximately the width 
of a ditch similar to that excavated. Extension was commenced in this 
direction, but due to the reason given above only one square could be 
opened. This con tained posthole 12/ near which there were shallow 
depressions cut into the gravel. No finds were made in this square. 

Central Area. 

This was a depression excavated into the sand and gravel approxi
mately 36 feet by 26 feet with its longer axis north-west by south-east. 
The edge on the south and west was steep and the floor almost 
horizontal. Its appearance was complicated by the fact that the gravel 
bed into which it had been dug was not horizontal but sloped down 
to the north-east of the site. This gave a steep edge averaging 
IS inches in height on the south-west side but only a barely d iscern
able demarking ridge of sand on the north-eastern side. The con
fusion had been emphasised by the thinning out of the stratum of 
gravel to the north-east and its replacement by fine sand. Upon the 
surface of this depression there was a thin spread of gravel upon the 
sand, possibly left as a floor; it was absent on the northern side ad
jacent to the ditch. 

The tracery of channels which cut the thin gravel floor and the 
underlying sand to a depth of 6 to 12 inches proved most puzzling.8 

The soil within them was identical with that above the adjacent gravel 
floor. T he channels had cut into and removed completely traces of 
burning in the south-west portion. Their exact section was impossible 
to determine but was most probably' U ' -shaped. In none of them was 
there any trace of the wood or darker soil which might be expected to 
survive if they had served as slots for a timber foundation or supports 
of any kind . It has not been possible to find any sort of order or 
pattern in them whatever. The conclusion is, therefore, that they re
present the path, possibly the home, bf some burrowing animal who 
succeeded in finding this patch· of ·soft sand in which to dig after 
having been thwarted at other points by the gravel so near the s~:~rface. 
The mark at 'Z '7 is similar to those at the lower level of the central 
area but is in the gravel only 15 inches below the surface and may 
\\'ell mark an animal's unsuccessful attempt to reach softer material. 

At points in this area traces of burning were found. That on the 
northern side between the central feature and the ditch9 is immediately 
on the natural sand and shows the limit of excavation by the barrow 
builders. Above th is a bank has been built up, first layers 7 and 8 of 
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sand with some soil, then several layers of stoney soil or gravel (layers 
4, 5 and 6). South of these was layer 9- brown, s ticky, humus-type 
soil having in it traces of a whiter soil. This was thought to be a 
layer orig inally containing turves. 

The post holes I to 910 which edged the central feature, varied in 
depth and size. Few of them were defin ite in depth as after a foot or 
so they reached the sand which was so s tained by the water d raining 
through the soil content of the post hole above, that the bottom of the 
hole was seldom perceptible. In all cases, though, the post holes con
tin ued at least through the thickness of the gravel. T hree possible 
post holes were noticed at the edge of the ditch- 10, I! and 13, but 
were so indefin ite that they remained suspect, as did 14. This was well 
in the central fea tu re and the only hole within it in the least like a 
post hole. 

Areas of Disturbance. 

In the extreme north-east of the excavated area a deep hole had been 
dug into the subsoil. Its purpose was not evident and its date only 
became clear when a sherd of seventeenth century Delft ware, near 
the bottom, proclaimed it to be of comparatively recent date. 

The straight ditch in the south-east has already been described and 
was of unknown date, thoug h certainly a fter the construction of the 
main d itch. 

T he only other evident sign of disturbance was within the central 
feature where a shaft had been dug down to the natural subsoil, pre
sumably with the inten tion of invest igating the mound. T his inter
ference, within 5 feet of the primary interment, was of unknown date. 

Layer 17. 

T h is occurred within the central area to the east of the primary 
in terment. It had an area of about 4 feet square and appeared g radu
ally to fade out rather than have a definite edge apart from its west 
side, which is shown in section A - A. It had the appearance of a 
surface but no trace of any structure was found in association with it. 
It post dates the init ia l period of the barrow as it is above layer 16, 
which seals the primary interment. The layer contained small Bronze 
Age sherds and one minute one that may possibly be I ron Age 'A' . 
Apart from these indications it is impossible to give any date to this 
feature. It is assumed to be of no importance with regard to the 
barrow itself. 

lnlerme-nls. 
The Primary Interment had been placed at the eastern end of a 
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FIGS. 2 AND 7. DEDHAM BARROW EXCAVATION. SECONDARY DURIAL URN 
(Fig. 2) ANI) UIIN FOUND (1914) IN ADJACENT GRAVEL P IT (Fig. 7). Scale t. 
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gravel platform which occurred within the central feature. At the edge 
of this gravel and 4 feet beyond was a spread of burning up to 
7 inches thick. \Vhen this was removed, the base of a vessel was dis
covered within a circle of black ash and reddened sand. The pit in 
which it was inverted had been fi lled with black ash. The cremated 
remains were embedded in clean sand with in the urn but whether by 
accident or design a handful of bone and ash lay to one side of the 
rim of the urn and slightly below it in the black ash. These were com
plementary to the remains in the urn which appeared to be those of a 
young girl.11 

The Secondary Interment at ' B ' was found within 9 inches of the 
floor of the central feature, the urn inverted, badly smashed and in
complete. The remains inside the vessel had been placed in a con
tainer of some fabric, probably leather or cloth. They were packed 
together, extending down one side of the urn, as if the bag had 
flattened all along the side of the vessel under pressure of the soil 
which had filled the remainder of the urn. These remains were of a 
mature male.12 

Pottery. 

Fig. 1.- The Primary U rn is an Overhanging Rim Bipartite 
U rn- Abercromby type 1. It is a well developed example with the 
shoulder barely d iscernable. The pattern is of alternate zones of hori
zontal and vertical lines, but with little precision or regularity of 
execution. The lines run obliquely and an occasional line disrup ts the 
pattern for no apparent reason other than the potter's whim. T he 
instrument used for the pattern is a comb of 14 points having a total 
width of 1 t inches. The fabric is soft black ware, its colour vary
ing in shades of brown from light to dark except for patches where it 
is smoke-blackened right to the rim. The surface has been smoothedY 

Fig. 2.- The Secondary U rn, of the same class, is tripartite 
and should be earlier. The rim is narrow (2-i inches compared with 
that of the other urn which is 4t inches deep on a much squatter vessel). 
The neck is a well-marked cavetto shape, the shoulder angle well de
fined and angular. This vessel is coarser in fabric and finish than 
urn 'A'. The soft fabric is dark brown with an outside colour of 
red-brown. T he ornament, in a chequer pattern of alternate squares 
of horizontal and vertical lines, is cord impressed in lengths varying 
between 1 inch and It inches. This vessel is also much blackened 
by fire.14 

F ig. 3.- T he small Food Vessel is of Abercromby type 6. 
The ware is black with the outside oxidised in firing to light brown. 
All these vessels appear to have been inverted for firing as the 
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F IGS . I, 3, 4, 5, AND 6. P OTIERY FOUND IN DEDHAM BARROW, INCLUDI NG 
PRIMAHY UllN (Fig. I) AND SMALL FOOD VESSEL (Fig. 3). Scale ;j-. 
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interiors ha,·e remained black. The tempering material of the Food 
Vessel is coarse white fragments \vhich appear to be of crushed stone, 
very hard and in some cases projecting from the body to give it a 
white-speckled look. The major portion of th is vessel was recovered 
though it was in fragments. 

F ig. 4-The vessel from hearth ' Y ' comprised five sherds, 
three of which combine to give the portion drawn. T he ware is a 
hard grey, well levigated material tempered with white grit which is 
visible externally. I n appearance red-brown, it is fi re-blackened to the 
r im in patches. 1 t is hand-made but well finished. 

Two sherds from the ditch on the south side combine to give 
F ig. 5. It is hand-made of soft black ware, and the outside 
colour is buff-brown. T he ornament is a coarse vertical combing. T he 
fabric one would date at Bronze Age but the unusual rim form and 
decoration would seem to place it within the Early T ron Age. 

Fig. 6.- Rim sherd of a Tripartite Overhanging Rim U rn, from 
the central feature- on layer 20, 10 inches to east of Section D - D. 

F ig. 7.- This Overhanging Rim Tripartite U rn was found 
in 1914 in the gravel pit adjacent to the barrow (vide ref. (3) ). The 
fabric is gritless and fired to a light red-brown colour. 

Conclusion. 

No definite reconstruction of the Barrow can be advanced that 
sa tisfactorily fits all the facts. T he most that may be done is to sug
gest a possible construction, pointing out the factors that do not 
completely accord with the theory. 

T he intrusion into the central area15 is evidence that there was at 
some time a mou nd over the primary interment, and that presumably 
it was centred on the primary as the excavation had so nearly hit the 
correct spot. The theory is therefore advanced that a small mound, 
local to the primary interment, was situated within a depression ex
cavated into the natural gravel and sand. Layer 9, Section B-B, Fig. B, 
may well be the remnant of the turf retaining wall of the mound which 
has collapsed into the surrounding depression and layer 13 (same 
section) may be the remnant of a stone layer capping the mound. T he 
whole would be surrounded by the w ide ditch which almost impinges 
on the central area on the northern side. 

I n order to provide an edge to this depression on the north side 
equal to that on the south it is likely that a retain ing wall of turves 
would be bu il t to the required height. If t his were backed by 
layers of soil it would also produce an internal slope for this 
side of the d itch. T hese measurements would, of course, be neces
sary as the soft sand on this side of the barrow would not retain 
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the shape of s tructures cut into them. The presence of this sand 
must have been quite unknown to the builders, whose choice of site 
was probably determined by adjacent barrows. The individual layers 
of bank and retaining wall have been mentioned above (see ' The 
Central Area ' and Section D-D, F ig. B). The collapse of layer 9 and 
its spread into the centre would occasion the further slipping of the 
abutt ing layers both into the centre (south end of layer 5) and into 
the ditch (north end of layer 4). 

Possible support for this theory is the finding of I ron Age 'A' sherds 
in the material from the bank which has slipped in to the central area. 
Below these was found Bronze Age pottery. It is probable that the 
former sherds arrived here in the activity on the site in Early Iron Age 
times, which left the hearths at 'X' and 'Y' and doubtless added 
much, either deliberately or accidentally, to the infilling of both ditch 
and central area. A point against this theory is t he presence of the 
Se::ondan• Urn just inside the lip of the central area almost on the 
level of the natura!. It is difficult to know how enough soi l could have 
silted into this part in the short time that can have elapsed between 
primary and secondary interments, to have covered the urn, if, on the 
other side of the central area, we reason that only a small amount of 
accumulation had taken place by a date in the Early I ron age. It is 
possible, though no trace was noticed in the section, that a small 
mound of soil was made over th is urn. The only other pottery from 
th is side of the central feature was also of Bronze Age date. 

T he post-holes ( l -9) edge the central area and may have formed 
n wind-break or palisade. I t would have been qu ite possible for these 
to have continued on the northern side of the central area, set into 
the top of the artificial bank. All trace of them would probably have 
disappeared in the subsequent movement of the material and its 
disturbance by the plough, except where it has continued down to the 
natural sand (Post-hole 10 may be such). 

Any theory of a large mound is fru itless because of the close 
juxtaposition of the primary interment to the outside ditch. It may be 
argued that the outer ditch is not contemporary with the primary 
feature at all, but dug at some later date. This may be so, but the 
sect ions nowhere suggested it, even if they do not enti rely disprove it. 
The pottery from the lowest levels of this ditch are Bronze Age, apart 
from one minute sherd which is possibly Early I ron Age and is prob
ably at the low level because of animal action. Two of the areas of 
burning in the central area are qu ite superficial, mainly traces of ash 
with a few reddened pebbles, and may be supposed to denote fires at 
the time of construction of the barrow or at the cremation or interment 
ceremonies. The other area of burning is of a different category. The 
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heat here has been much more intense (layers 11 and 12 on section 
D-D), the sand reddened by extreme heat to a depth of 3 inches below 
the black sand and ash. 

An unusual feature of the site is the extreme asymmetry of it. (No 
feature is circular.) No centres coincide or even fit comfortably within 
the other. 

The site had been completely levelled in antiquity and does not 
appear at all in record or legend. It is even possible that the occu
pants of the adjacent Belgic site may have completed the natural 
levelling process. 

For the identification and photography of the cropmark I am much 
indebted to Mr. F. A. G irli ng, F.S.A., of Ardleigh. The sketch plan 
which Mr. G irling made proved of extreme use later in the work and 
it was unfortunate t hat it could not have been consulted in the first 
instance. The owner of the land, Mr. H. J. Moorhouse, Jupes Hill 
Farm, Dedham, reported the discovery promptly and is to be con
gratulated for his enlig htened attitude in relation to the site. Without 
his perm ission to excavate, provision of some equipment and co
operation in every way, includ ing the ' filling-in ' of the site, investi
gation on the same scale would have been impossible. His foreman, 
Mr. J. Jennings, and secretary, Mr. F. Thorne, provided assistance to 
the full , the latter digging in his spare time and becoming a keen and 
skilful worker. Praise must be given to many members of the Col
chester Archa:ological G roup who provided the initial labour force. 
Grateful thanks are also given to helpers, both local and otherwise, who 
assisted for varying periods. Their help, often unexpected, was there
fore all the more valuable. 

Of these people particular mention must be made of Miss Tessa 
Stratton, who gave invaluable assis tance ~oth on the s ite with re
cording, drawing, etc., and in transport of personnel and equ ipment 
to and from it. I am indebted to Dr. R. Bates for his assistance and 
report on the cremated remains (see Appendix 'A'). 

My grateful thanks are g iven to Prof. W . F . Crimes, M.A., 
V.P.S.A., Miss K. M . Richardson, M.A., F.S.A., Mr. N . Thomas, 
M.A., F.S.A., and Mrs. D. \Vill iams, M.A., F.S.A., for their vis its to 
the s ite and the helpful criticisms and suggestions they made. I am 
extremely grateful to M r. M. R. Hull, M.A., F.S.A., Curator of Col
chester and Essex Museum, for his advice, criticism and assis tance at 
all s tages of the excavation and particularly in the preparation of the 
report. 

APPENDIX 'A '. 
Ur11 A a11d under Urn A. 

Bones human- no obvious animal bones. The majority of bones in 
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this Urn are from the right side of the body, with the exception of 
the heads of the two first metatarsals (rig ht and left). The ephiphyses 
of the upper end of the tibia, and of the olecranon fossa of the 
humerus have separated as thin plates of bone, and the tuberosity of 
the ischium which is well preserved, is smooth and shows little pit
ting. The ephiphyses at the head of the femur are fragmented, but 
the angle of the neck is well shown. 

T he complete phalanx is very well preserved, and about ha! f normal 
size. 

The general conclusion is that these are the bones of a female child 
or young adolescent under the age of 18 years. Both hands and feet 
are very small- hands size 5 in gloves or even less. 

T he bones below Urn A appear to be human, but are largely frag
mented pieces of ribs and long bones and skull. The upper end of the 
left femu r can be roughly fitted together. The coronoid process of the 
lower jaw can be distinguished, and also an incisor tooth. There is 
no reason why these bones should not be part of the same skeleton as 
in Urn A- in fact, the bones under Urn A are complementary to the 
bones in Urn A. From their size and development, they appear to be 
parts of the same skeleton, and this can be seen by comparing the two 
femurs. 

Urn B-Secondary Burial. 

G reatly fragmented mass of skull and long bones-petrous portion 
of temporal bone (base of skull)-? adult man-part of base of skull , 
with part of foramen magnum adult man- and a large number of other 
parts of the skull, including part of an alveolar margin and three teeth. 
Also a miscellaneous collection- parts of vertebrae and small bones of 
hands and feet, including two very well preserved terminal phalinges 
of an adult (? man). 

R. M. DATES, F.R.C.S. 

THE RECTANGULAR ENCLOSURE AT DEDHAM, ESSEX. 

Advantage was taken of the resources available on the site for the 
excavation of the Bronze Age Barrow adjacent (see above) to section 
the rectangular crop mark discovered with that of the barrow. The 
mark was recorded as 62 yards by 75 yards, the longer measurement 
cll.1:ending into the fie ld. The fourth side lies either under, or on the 
other side of, the road. 

Pottery was found in quant ity in the narrow 2 foot trench cut. It 
was of Tron Age' C' date-Belgic extending into the first century A. D. 
With it were found animal bones and a Roman brooch of the period 
A.D. 50 lasting into Flavian times. 
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Further work is to be undertaken to section the ditch at other points. 
Work in the middle of the area would be fruitless as there is no indica
tion where the buildings, if any, stood. 

1 I inch Ordnance Survey M ap. Sheet 52 Nat. Grid. Ref. 067327. 6 inch Ordnance 
Survey Mnp (Essex) n XIX S.W. (1925 edi tion). 

: Dedlra111 i n History (Frorllispiece 11/ap). by Canon G. H. Rendnl l. 
3 C. Jli.R. 191 6 , p. 9; Essc-."1: County Stmrdartl, Jl Jnn. 19 1-1 , Clacto , Ti,u, 24 Jan. 

19 14. The or igin al urn is with Carters Tested Seeds L td., Haynes Park, London, who 
have s:ivcn pcrmi~sion fo r the publica t ion o f Fig. 7. Replica in Colcheste r and Essex 
Museum, N o. 399.1 6 . 

• See Section D-D, north end. 
• See Plan, Fig. 
• See Plan, Fig. 

See Plan . 
• Sec Plate. 
g S ec lnycr 11. northernmost of two layer~ numbered s uch in section D·D, Fig. 

10 See Plan. 
11 See Appendix A, urn A. 
" Ste Appendix A, urn U. 
n: ·rne btst pn~Uc.l fo r th is vessel in shape and pattern of decoration (thouRh it is exc· 

cuted in cord impress) a lso in fab ric and smoothed surface, wns found at l\tisd ey, Essex, 
in 1912 and is n ow in the Colchester and Esse x 1\l uscum, No. 2632 12 . C.:\I.R. 1912, 1J, 
p. 10, pi. I. 

Mony Middle Uronzc Age cincrary urn. have been found at i\lphamstonc, Essex. and 
most o f these a rc ,·cry s imil:u to the Dedh am \"essel. All the vessels from Alphamstone 
arc in the Colchester and Essu l\luseum, Nos . 1038.41.05, I?H-7.09. C.ti/.Ws., 1905-6, 
p. 16, pi. I; 1908-9, p . 9, pi. I: 1906-7, p. 7, pi. I. 

There a re at least 33 Ovcrhnnging Rim urns with point·tOOt hed comb- impressed deco r
ation f rom points a~ fa : afield as the Isle of \Vight n.nd Eire. 

u Overhanging Rim urns with multiple twisted cord chequer patten1 on 1.hc collar arc 
known f rom a t least two e ther sitcs-IJincombc H ewish U:trrow 42, Dorset, and Gootl
manham Bnrrow LX.XXV f. 

1~ L:1ycr 2 cutt ing into layer 10, sections A-A, B -B, fig. IJ . 



SEVENTEENTH CENTU RY POTTE RY 

SITES AT HARLOW, E SSEX. 
By E. F. NEWTON, M.Sc .. and l\!rs. E. nJIJUl NCS, 

with a not" by Canon JO HN L. FISI·IER, iVI. A., F.S.A. 

I NTRODUCT!O:"'. 

THE building of the 1ew Town of Harlow has brought to light more 
than one link with the past, not the least in teresting of which is the 
site, or sites, of small pottery manufactories at Potter Street, a strag
gling vi llage two miles south of Harlow crossroads. 

It is known that potteries existed in the district for about fou r 
centuries, but from the end of the seventeenth little is known of the 
industry here. The present main road (A. II ) is called lew Street Way 
on a fifteenth century map; the old road in distinction to this is the 
present Latton Street which leads northward from Potter Street to 
Harlow and on the \\'est side of the main road. This was the main 
thoroughfare of the attenuated Latton parish, and saw the earl ier 
pottery activities, the later ones being more related to the A. ll. On the 
completion of the building of the New Town, Latton Street \\'ill be 
demoted to a cycle track. 

Note: Recently ( 1960) the Potter Street by-pass has been completed 
and opened. As this road was not planned when the excavating was 
done it has no significance in the topographical sections of this paper. 
The lane earlier kno\\'n as Latton Street has now been reduced to a 
cycle t rack. 

The district is characterised by a stiff brown houlder clay, le ft in 
the wake of retreating glaciers in the ice ages, and unlike other glacial 
clays of this part of the country has little admixture of fragments of 
chalk and other rocks brought from the north in its advance. T he 
three or four square miles of which Potter Street is the centre shows 
no less than th irty-t\\'O small hollo\\'S holding \\'ater (F ig. I). 

Many of these are now filled in to allow of town planning, but those 
sti ll existing, mainly outside the new town area, show significantly 
steep sides and it is difficult to account for them otherwise than to 
conclude that they were pits from which clay was dug to feed the local 
industry. 
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PlC. I . SKETCH MAP OF POTTER STHEET AHEA. 

Taken from O.S. JVIap 194 1; scale 6 inches to one m ile. Most of the area 
north and west o f the boundary of the designated area of Harlow ew T own 
has now b een developed as a housing unit. 1\ lai n fie ld boun daries sh own 
only south of this l ine. Small b lack a reas are water patches (now fi lled in, 

in the developed area). 
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HARLOW POTTERS. 

By CANON j . L. FISHER, :\LA ., F .S.A. 

The southern end of H arlow, sloping up to Rye Hill, is furnished 
with an abundance of clay and fuel and may have been used by potters 
from remote times. Extensive rema ins of a Romano-British settle
ment have come to light, including quantities of pottery, mostly native 
wares, some probably of local production. 

The earliest mention of a Harlow potter is probably the Assize Roll 
for 1254 where Cok le pottere de Pottereshull is named. Most of the 
documentary evidence for the early Harlow potters comes from the 
records of St. E dmund's Abbey; these include Ralph le Potter, who 
in 1302 held a piece of Parkland adjoining the abbey's wood above the 
common. A rental of 1360 mentions Richard Potter of Yeldenbragge; 
the Harlow court rolls make many references to potters and to Potter 
Street and in 1383 John Taillour of Foster Street is named as holding 
' le Sharpet' (or sherd pit); his son, Thomas Taillour, held Pytfeld 
in 1391. It is known that the Taillours were potters. The Essex 
Session roll for 1572 ment ions John Brett as a tile-maker in summer 
and tailor in winter, suggesting the seasonal occupation of clay workers. 
In 1399 John Clay was presented for having a dilapidated kiln; other 
mentions are William Bretagne, alias Potter, in 1410, \Villiam Potter, 
1418, John \Vright, potter, 1419, and William Clerk, potter, 1431. 

The potters had their own small crofts and sometimes dug clay on 
their own land, but much of it came from the waste-commons and 
roadsides. Harlow Common was pitted with depressions and pond 
holes before ploughing in the second world war and old maps showed 
f.everal long, narrow ponds beside the roadways. The Lords of the 
Manor appear to have allowed this, but insisted on infilling after use; 
e.g., between 1462 and 1469 John Thurgood, Simon H oberd, John 
Morelle and \Villiam Manning were presented more than once for not 
infilling. In 1579 -the court roll s tates 'Also they say that all the potters 
have dug pits in the place called le Comon and have not fi lled them 
up; therefore they are amerced (punished)'. 

About this time there were frequent complain ts that marl-heaps were 
left outside the dwell ings, obstructing the highway. 

The potters mentioned above all lived along Foster Street, Potter 
Street :md Latton Street, three wards converging on the common close 
to the London road. i\IIannings seems to have been at the lower end of 
Potter Street, close to recent medieval pottery finds. T n 1629 G eorge 
Parker, potter, surrendered it by the heads of John Hunt and \Villiam 
Prent ice, another potter. 
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SrTES AND PoTTERS. 

In 1562 James Altham acquired Mark Hall estate and his family 
lived there for 200 years. He was an ironmonger, Sheriff of London 
1557, Member of Parliament, Alderman for Aldersgate, but after being 
fined 100 marks for contemptuous disobedience in Council in 1561, 
was deprived of his aldermancy and came to Mark Hall in Latton 
parish in 1562. Before choosing this spot he may have had in mind 
the sui tabil ity of the district for tile and brick making as well as pot
tery, though of course it is also likely that when he left London, he 
had no clear intention of linking his activities in a new area with his 
previous trading interests. 

I n 16 16 Altham's grandson Edward made a map of the estate, show
ing the 'Pot House' on site I (Fig. 1}, t he tenant being \Villiam 
Prentice. The Prentice brothers, \Villiam and John, appear to have 
come to the district about 1600, the former with two chi ldren, William 
and Joan, and in 1602 Latton Church register has the entry ' John 
Prentice formed of John Prentice ' . The family may be traced from 
the register until 1669. T hey probably came from St. Botolph, 
Bishopsgate, where also James Altham's wife had lived before marriage· 
Two references to the Prentices appear in the St. Botolph's register 
of baptisms : -

Feb. 25, 1587, Elizabeth, daughter of William P rentice. 
J an. 1, 1589, Robert, son of Will iam Prent ice. 

T heir father may also have been the father of \Villiam and John who 
came to L atton. 

About 1660 outbreak of plague devastated the Prentice family, the 
last record of a death from this cause being in 1664, and it may be 
that site 1 closed down about this time. On the estate map of 1776, 
the site is occupied by a number of small cottages. 

Site 2 (F ig. I) is considered to be a later development as in 1629 a 
George P rentice married the daughter of the tenant of a smallholding 
in the extreme south of the estate. Again clay, brushwood and water 
were in plenty: in addition, this site was on the new road, rapidly be
coming more important than Latton Street, It was also a freehold 
property and being in open country could expand in any direction for 
its best development. The holding was about 4 acres in extent with 
Mark Hall woods to west, the new road to east. Five ponds were 
marked on the 1616 map and on the 1776 map several more were 
shown as well as roadside dig~ings and a ' Pot House'. On the tithe 
map of 1840, all buildings had disappeared, but t he clay d iggings were 
larger, suggesting activity at the pottery for some time after 1776. 
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I NVESTI GATION OF SITE 1. 

One s i:x-th of a mile south of Latton village and immediately on the 
east side of Latton Street quantites of broken potsherds came to light 
when contractors scraped off topsoil preparatory to road-making. 
Sherds were known in this field before, but they now appeared in such 
abundance that it was difficult not to suppose that a kiln was nearby. 
This theory was supported by the fragments, for many were 'wasters ', 
pieces of cracked, blistered or mis-shapen vessels, spoiled in the 
making. 

Time was very limited, but during the winter and spring of 1952-3 
excavations were undertaken to find the kiln site. For some t ime this 
was unsuccess fu l, but further evidence of a pottery was established by 
the discovery of a deep hollow below the topsoil which seemed to con
tain nothing but broken sherds. This hollow was about 20 feet by 
10 feet with the longer ax is lying north to south ; it had probably been 
yet another pit from which clay had been dug, and later fi lled with 
waste material. The base was never reached as it flooded continually, 
but a great q uantity of sherds was removed and these give a fair idea 
of the types of vessels thrown into it (Fig. 2). 

As time was passing and it was still hoped to find the site of a kiln, 
spot holes we re dug in likely places. In one of these about 30 feet south
south-west of the centre of the pit, a large quantity of slip-ware was 
found. Occasional pieces had already been collected, mainly from the 
surface, but here was a concentration of it and never deeper than 
18 inches. C haracteristic slip-wares were being made in the mid
seventeenth century at \Vrotham and in Staffordshire. That found at 
L atton is a d ifferent type, called Metropolitan ware, in which the slip 
does not completely cover t he body. I t is known to occur round 
London, but its origin has not so far been ascertained. Though no 
undoubted wasters were found on this s ite, some turned up on s ite 2 
to be described later, and there seems now no doubt that some Metro
politan ware was made in this district. 

The site of the kiln itself was eventually found just east of t he 
pottery-filled hollow and came to light when a further scraping of the 
surface was made by contractors. An area of red (burnt) clay was 
exposed, whose outline appeared to be parts of th ree interlocking ovals, 
in a north to south line, the outside ones being smaller than the central 
one. Below the rather thin layer of burnt clay, bricks were found and 
when these were followed with the trowel, an oval (or rather, half an 
oval) of bricks was laid bare, following the shape on the larger central 
area of red clay, but with in its edge. T he other half of the oval had by 
this t ime been destroyed by a sewer t rench, but enough remained to 
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include two doonvays, on north and south, which accounted for the 
small areas of burning; heat escaping from these openings had burnt 
t he clay for some distance. 

Only one course of bricks was found, the overlying ones probably 
having been removed for use elsewhere; it was fortunate that the 
bottom layer had been too deep in the soil to make it worth while to 
dig them out. The wall of the kiln as shown by this g round plan of 
bricks was 13 inches thick; the in ternal measurements of the recon
structed kiln were 12 feet by 9 feet; the north entrance was 18 inches 
and the southern 30 inches wide. T he shape is not truly elliptical, but 
egg-shaped, the broader end being to the south. (Figs. 2 and 3.) 

After clearing and brushing the bricks, the whole was photographed, 
after which the bricks were numbered and removed. At present the 
kiln base has been reconstructed but a permanent site for it has not 
yet been decided upon. 

P OTTERY FINDS AT LATTON STREET ( SITE 1). 

Tt is not easy to systematise the finds as so many varieties and types 
were found, but as far as possible they have been grouped as below. 

Coarse dom estic roa:re, vessels used about the home. 

By far the greater part of the finds fit into th is group, and they show 
a considerable variety of form. Pitchers with one or two handles and 
a lip are common and so are vessels for storing liquids with a bung 
hole near the base. The holes are generally 1 inch across, the clay 
being thickened on the outside of the vessel, so that the greater friction 
will retain the bung. Both these forms are commonly 12 inches high 
and 10 inches across t heir widest parts, the shoulders. They are dark 
grey or near black in colour and the sides are surprisingly thin (t inch) 
for such large pots. In the main they are unglazed, but some show a 
wash of lead glaze unevenly spread on the shoulder and ori the in
terior surface of the base. Decoration is achieved either by slight 
groovings with a small tool in the vicinity of the greatest bulge or by 
broad curved brush strokes in white slip on the upper parts of the 
vessels. 

Some of the vessels have thicker walls and here the firing seems to 
have been at greater temperature, t he clay having vitrified into non
porous stone ware. Again, other of these domestic pots are bright 
orange-brown in colour, but generally speaking, the colour of exteriors 
seems to have been a matter of chance. The kilns were fired, no doubt, 
with brushwood, of which there was plenty in the dis trict, and the 
whole process of firing was done with far less scientific application 
than today. For example, while many of the broken surfaces of sherds 
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show thorough firing throughout, the majority show a sandwich effect. 
T he 1 filling ' of the sandwich is often red when the 1 bread ' is grey, 
but equally often, the interior is black and the exterior surfaces red. 
When clay is made sufficiently hot its iron content produces a red or 
brown colour, so long as enough oxygen is available. If air is limited 
during the firing, the iron remains in a reduced state and such parts 
fire grey. As fuel has to be added to the ki ln at intervals, conditions 
of temperature and aeration in the firing chamber were probably not 
steady. Sometimes a black surface is purposely achieved by 1 smoking ' 
the chamber at the end of firing; in this case the surface colour can be 

F IG. 9. BLACK GLAZED ] uG. Scale !. 

seen to be only skin deep and does not penetrate into the clay. 
Less common than pitchers and water pots are large mixing or 

washing bowls fired reel , 16 inches across and 6 inches high, with a wash 
of glaze in the bottom and part way up the sides of the interior. Often 
this glaze did not reach the required temperature, as it remained dull, 
yellowish-green wash. An oval dish with the same unfired glaze, 
12 inches by 6 inches and 2 inches high, appears to have been a d ish 
for cooking fish. There is a lip at one end, and a scar where a handle 
was attached halfway along one side; the handle was short and 
stumpy. Such a vessel might have been shaped by hand, but ribbing 
on the sides suggests that it was made on the wheel, a diamond shaped 
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strip of clay cut out of the base, and the rest squeezed into an oval 
shape. Typical coarse-ware vessels are shown in Figs. 4- 7. 

Blacl~ Glazed W are. 

Scattered over the surface and found also in the deep hollow is a 
small proportion of rather th in, highly glazed black sherds. T he usual 
form indicates a beaker or ' tyg' and bases are commonest, being 
stouter. T he sides frequently show horizontal ribbing especially near 
the base, which often widens so that the narrowest part of the vessels 
would appear to have been about one third of the total heig ht above 
the base. Generally the glaze is found inside as well as out, and whilst 
usually a good, rich black, brown and green-black are also seen. 
Handles put on obliquely, varied in number, t he smallest tygs having 
only one, larger ones with a 5 inch base probably having four. T hese 
tygs arc well known from a number of potteries working in the mid
seven teen th centmy, and they form a useful ind ica tion of the probable 
date of the kiln at Latton Street. (Fig. 8.) 

T hough lyg fragments are commonest among the black glazed 
sherds, the most complete vessel made up is a jug, 6 inches high, with 
a rounded bowl and a vertical sided neck (Fig. 9). Its shape is very 
elegant, and the simple, restrained handle adds to the effect. U n
fortunately this vessel appears to have fallen to the floor of the kiln 
while the glaze was wet and one side has a coating of small fragments 
of lime and clay fused on. However, if the jug had been perfect, it 
would not have been discarded so near its place of manufacture. Other 
black-glazed vessels, jugs and mugs, are shown in Fig. 10; also a 
candlestick base. 

One of us (Mrs. E . Bibbings) has endeavoured to classify the b lack 
glazed wares and comes to the fo llowing conclusions. The potter was 
probably aiming at producing a drinking vessel which would compete 
with those of pewter in common use. Cleanliness, efficiency and good 
appearance were demanded. Good glazing was the answer to the first, 
the tapered rim, upright wall, reasonable capacity and sensible handle 
answered the second, and the glaze, colour and ribbing the third. 
There were many difficulties to overcome on the way to producing the 
perfect tyg; blistering, damage in the kiln, flaking and prevention of 
glaze running down and firing the tyg on to the support are some of 
these. 

Kiln Furniture. 

T he last item above leads naturally to the consideration of kiln 
furniture and it seems that considerable inventiveness entered into its 
use. If, as appears likely, wholly glazed tygs were developed here, 
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several changes in methods of fi ring were needed compared with the 
making of coarse domestic ware. T he main problems were p revention 
of glaze fixi ng the vessel permanently to its support and the develop
ment of saggars to temper the fierce heat for vessels which were thin 
at the rim and stout at the base. T he answers were: kiln props and 
saggars respectively. 

KILN PROPS.- Ciay rings were employed to prevent s ticking; so long 
as the ring was smaller than the base of the vessel, glaze dripped harm
lessly off, but examples arc found where the ring became fused to the 
base of the tyg even without the glaze. The ring was a plain one, 
variable in size, but commonly 2 inches across, one quarter of an inch 
high and one s ixteenth of an inch thick. The rings were improved 
later by h aving three projecting spikes, thus reducing the points of 
contact. A further development was the clay trivet, triangular with 
an upward projecting point at each corner. These last were altogether 
larger and heavier and were no doubt used for heavy vessels. Some 
of the trivets were hollow, others a solid triangle. 

SAGGARS.- Fragments of saggars are common. T hey consis t usually 
of a flat base about 7 inches across, with vertical cylindrical walls; no 
case of the complete height was found, but the largest piece shows a 
height of 8 inches. The sides were perforated, near the base and/ or 
the top, by irregular gashes, clearly made with a kn ife when the clay 
was wet. The colour is usually a dullish grey-black, and the saggars 
were fired thoroughly to s tone ware qual ity. Rims arc usually flat and 
horizontal to allow of stacking. 

Metropolitan Ware. 

Mention has already been made of the finding of Metropolitan slip 
ware on Site I at Latton Street. The same material is also found in 
q uantity on the s ite south of Potter Street, to be described later. On 
the former, the fragments arc commonly parts of d ishes or plates, 
varying from 6 to IS inches across. They probably found a use as 
decorations on mantels. The body is generally a b right brown colour, 
fired equally throughout, and in the case of the larger d ishes one 
quarter of an inch thick. The underside is left without pattern or 
glaze, the upper surface having a design on t he flange and an all -over 
pattern on the remainder ; rarely does the main pattern overflow on to 
the flange. The pattern was trailed on in cream clay, probably out of 
a tube attached to a flexible bag, rather in the way in which a cake 
is iced. There is a great variety of design, and occasionally a near 
repeat is noticed; most are repeated on a dish to make a fourfold 
pattern. In good specimens the slip was followed by a heavy glaze. 
(Fig. 11, a-c.) 
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In Figs. 12 and 13 are shown a variety of Metropolitan slip ware 
sherds to give a general idea of typical styles and designs. For con
venience, sherds from Sites 1 and 2 are figu red together. In all cases 
black areas are patterns in cream slip, usually on a bright brown body. 
Fig. 12a shows the reconstruction of a spouted jug with a design on 
the upper parts in two colours, cream and red. Figs. 12, b-j , are all 
fragments of plates or shallow dishes, as also are F igs. 13, a-d. Five 
show rim patterns (Figs. 12, e, f, i, and 13, b, c). Other rim fragments 
are shown in Fig. 13 e. 

Apart from the rims, the designs sometimes suggest natural objects 
with which the potters would be familiar, e.g., Fig. I 2 d appears to 

\ 
~·· 

FIG. 14. TWO-Ht\ NDLED P UZZLE VESS EL W ITH IIE~II

SPII Il i!ICAL UOWL AND IIOLLOW PEDESTAL. Scale J. 

be conventionalised honey-comb, or other insect nest, Fig. 12 e re
sembles fish, Fig. 12 g suggests tendrils, Fig. 12 i a conifer spray, 
Fig. 13 c a flower. 

Vessels other than dishes occur, e.g., pieces which had obviously 
been parts of candlesticks and small jugs. One object almost complete 
was a small bowl 4 inches across, hemispherical in shape and with two 
handles, the whole mounted on a hollow pedestal. The bowl has one
eight of an inch perforations placed haphazardly, and in the centre 
of the base are other smaller ones leading down to the pedestal, which 
has a vertical slit through to the interior. This might be a puzzle 
vessel, the only way of retaining liquids being to cup the hands round 
the vessel and press the side of the hand against the pedestal slit. 
Both interior and exterior are decorated wi th slip. This vessel could 
also have been a chafing dish. (Fig. 14.) 
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An interesting Metropolitan ware vessel was found two miles from 
the site being described when Latton Parish Hall was built in 1953. 
Near by is Mark H all, once the home of the Al thams, and the founda
t ians of the Parish Hall went down into a rubbish pit near where the 
courtyard wall once ran. Among the rubbish was a puzzle jug, with 
glass objects, domestic pottery and a spade. The jug is 8 inches high 
and 5 inches across at the bulge; it has a bulbous lower part and a 
short, vertical neck. The decoration in slip consists of the alphabet in 
two rows of letters rather crudely done. In the neck are a number of 
triangular holes, so that liquids could not be poured. The rim, which 
is hollow, has two short spouts, and the rim hollow joins these and 
also a hole going the length of the handle into the interior of the jug. 
The only way of getting liquids out successfully is to close one spout 
with a finger and suck on the other, at t he same t ime holding the 
handle so that a small hole on the underside of the handle at the top 
is closed by the index finger. (Fig. 15.) 

There is a similar jug to this, though rather larger, in the Fitz
will iam Museum at Cambridge, dated in the slip 1632. 

SITE 2. 
On a field a quarter of a mile south of the ' Sun and \ -\1halebone ' 

Inn, which is itself south of Potter Street, and on the west side of the 
A. l l road, fragments of pottery had been turned up by cult ivation 
during the war of 1939-45. Previously this field was unploughed, but 
wi th each ploughing a new crop of sherds was brought to the surface; 
in places they are so abundant as to colour the ground, and from a 
little distance the soil is distinctly browner. 

While the majori ty of the fragments are of coarse domestic ware, 
similar to those at Latton Street, there is a marked increase in the 
proportion of Metropolitan ware as seen in surface finds. With the 
permission and co-operation of the farm er, W. J. F. Soper, Esq., who 
had reported the finding of red bricks when a land drain was laid 
across the field, an attempt was made to discover evidence of a work
ing. About 18 inches below the surface there came to light a structure 
in red brick (Figs. 16 and 17). It was a flat-based floor, 7 feet square, 
with sides sloping outwards from the base at about 45°, giving the 
walls an effective vertical height of 12 inches. T he corners were 
rounded. Scarcely one complete brick was used in the construction, 
the fragments probably being waste material from old kilns, and no 
mortar was employed, the bricks being fou nded on the clay soil. 

The land drain had cut diagonally across this structu re, which when 
d iscovered was completely full of an ochre coloured clay evidently pre
pared for use. It was quite homogeneous, with no grit or stone tc 
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spoil its cheese-like character. This structu re was evidently a pugging 
pit, the outward-sloping sides being intended to prevent the barking 
of ankles as the clay was trodden and prepared for use. There was no 
evidence at all of the age of the pit, but it is interesting to speculate 
on the mass of prepared clay which was never used and which sug
gests a sudden termination to the small industry here. Nearby the pit, 
wasters were found, not only of the common wares, but of lVIetro
politan slip ware, which supports the contention that in this dis trict 
we have one source of the manufacture of the latter. 

On this site fragments of a large, shallow bowl were recovered which 
have been reconstructed to make nine-tenths of the original ; it does 
not follow the general run of the finds in several ways and was prob
ably a late attempt when the potter had got careless; or perhaps it was 

FIG. 18. L AnCE S HALLOW BOWL WITH DULl. CRllENl SH-n ROWN GLAZE. 

Scale t. 

meant to originate a new style in slip ware. The bowl is 18 inches in 
diameter, slightly out of true; t his was no doubt caused in firing, for 
the glaze suggests that it was fired on edge. The finished colour is a 
dull greenish-brown, quite unpleasant compared with the bright brown 
of the majority of the slip ware, and the fracture is grey. The de
terioration in colour is due to inadequate firing for at two places round 
the sides small cracks running towards the centre show the usual 
brown colour adjacent to them. 

The most interesting feature of this bowl, however, is the design of 
the slip, which is a much more sketchy, abstract, sophisticated and less 
laboured attempt than on any other piece found in the district. The 
slip is also much less in quantity, suggesting that the paste used was 
thicker and used very rapid ly; in places it scarcely had time to register. 
The fourfold design is still represented, and the original quartering 
lines can be fa intly discerned, but in this case not incorporated into 
the final design. (Fig. 18.) 
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In general all the slip ware on this site shows a more casual and 
carefree finish and appears to be the work of potters other than those 
working a t Latton Street. It may well be the most recently used site 
in the district. 

l NSCRIPTIOJ':S. 

On both the sites detai led above, fragments of inscript ions were 
found. They appear to have been on jugs or other rounded vessels and 
are always in brown ware with the inscriptions in cream slip. It has 
not been possible to get the sense of any wording, so it is not known 
whether they were religious or loyalist in their significance. The word 
'the' and 'gift of ' are typical. T he lettering is tall (about It inches) 
and narrow and quite painstakingly done. 
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IN MEMORIAM 

DU CAN \\"ALTER CLARK, F.R.I.D.A., F.S.A. 

By the passing on the 6 March 1958, at the age of 74, of 
Duncan Clark, Architect, Antiquarian and Archreologist, the Essex 
Archreological Society lost one of its most eminent supporters. His 
membership of the Society extended over approximately half a century 
and for many years he was a valued member of its council. lie was 
first elected to serve as a representative of the Society on the Museum 
Committee of the Colchester Town Council in 1915 and ultimately 
became Deputy Chairman of that Committee. 

Born in Halstead, Essex, he was the youngest son of M r. \ \falter 
Clark, who was the proprietor of a fu rnishing store and well known 
for his interest in antiques. Duncan chose the profession of an Archi
tect and Surveyor and established in Colchester what proved to be one 
o f the best known fi rms in the Eastern Counties. As early as 1907 he 
became an Associate of the Royal Institute of British Architects and 
was elected a Fellow in 1936. He possessed a wide knowledge of 
medieva l architecture and his expert advice was in great demand. 

His contribution to affairs in general received a wider recognition 
when in 1953 he was elected a Fellow of the Society of Antiquaries of 
London. 

He and his firm were associated with many well known local pro
jects, including the Colchester War Memorial and its crescent, recon
st ruction o f the Albert H all , Colchester, the Nurses' Home and the 
Outpatients' Block at the Essex County Hospital, various schools, t he 
1\!Jinories (Batte- Lay Trust), the recent Crematorium, the modern dual
purpose Churches, St. M argaret's on the Monkwick Estate and St. 
Cedd's on the Shrub End Estate, and the adaptation of the ancient 
C hurch of St. Martin's in West Stockwell Street for use as a cultural 
centre. 

T o the office of diocesan Surveyor, concerned with the fabric of 
churches and parsonages, he brought his sense of appreciation of the 
beautiful which enabled him to serve in th is sphere with dis tinction. 

H e was a leading member of the Colchester P reservation Society, 
one of the earliest members of the Colchester Rotary Club, founder 
member of the Colchester Operatic Society, a mem ber of the Angel 
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Lodge of Freemasons and a eo-opted men.ber of the Colchester 
Borough Public Library Comm ittee. 

Duncan Clark was at one time Chairman of t he Essex, Cambs. and 
Herts. Society of Architects and in his 50th year in the profession was 
appointed to the chair of t he Colchester Chapter of Architects. 

For some years he was Chairman of t he Governors of the North
East Essex Technical College and for a long period a governor of the 
North-East Essex T echnical School. 

It is not possible to enumerate all the many activities of Duncan 
Clark, but mention must be made of his ·conception of the idea that 
there should be fo rmed a Society of tl1e Friends of the Colchester 
Museums and Ar t Galleries, which he subsequently served as 
Secretary. 

T he wide ex tent of h is activities and the high esteem in which he 
was held were reflected in the large gathering drawn from all ranks 
of li fe which attended the Memorial Service at St. Peter's Churc h, 
Colchester, w hen the Bishop of Colchester (The Right. R ev. F. D. V. 

arborough) paid fitting tribute to the services rendered to the 
community by Duncan Waiter Clark, Architect, H istorian and 
Archreologist. 

In February 1960, a representative gathering, including the Bishop 
of Colchester, met at the H olly Trees M useum, Colchester, to witness 
t he unveiling by t he Mayor of Colchester (Councillor A. \V. J. Kay) 
of a wall tablet commemorating t he services of Duncan Clark to the 
town, and re ferring to the ornamental ceiling placed there by t he 
Friends of the Museum. 

L. E. DANS IE. 

GER ALD MO TAGU BENTON, M.A., F.S.A., PRIEST, 

1881-1959. 

It is the lot of one who tends to make older men his more 
intimate friends to find himself, if he lives long enough, a somewhat 
solitary figure. T hus it has fallen to me, who had known Benton only 
since 1927, to write this memorial of him. The space allot ted to me 
shall not be fi lled w ith the details of his record, t he long list of his 
publications, or o f the offices he filled in this Society. Research in cold 
print will determine them all. He spoke rarely of his youth, but he 
was delig hted w hen I planned, in 1945, the first excursion after the 
war to S udbury, where as a lad he had watched G. F. Bodley's ad
mirable painting of the angels over t he chancel arch of St. Peter's 
church in 1898. Very early, indeed, were his ar tistic powers and 
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antiquarian interests developed, for his fine coloured drawing1 of a 
window in Pebmarsh church was done in 190 I , while the Rev. J. F. 
\Villiams reminds me that he had published an excellent account of 
the monumental brasses of Cambridgeshire as early as 1902. 

After graduating at Cambridge he was for a time secretary to Baron 
von Hi.igel, and in 1911 became curate to Canon J. T. Steele at 
Saffron \Valden; many and long were the tours of the two friends on 
their bicycles, examining and discovering the antiquities of East Anglia. 
Jf Benton's chief interests were chiefly medieval- wall-paintings and 
church fittings especially-he had a wide knowledge of many other 
archa:ologica1 studies; he was never a pundit, for whom the miuutice of 
heraldry, or the profiles of countless pots, are gold, and all else is trash. 
When I joined the Society's Council, nearly all the other members 
were about twice my age; the discussions at the meetings, held then 
in Fleet Street, reached a very h igh level; and Benton was firmly 
established as an institution. It was not, in my view, that he sought 
to keep all the activities in his own hands and was unwilling to dele
gate anything. As soon as he realized that anyone could attain his own 
high standard of meticulous accuracy and knowledge, he would hand 
over. As an editor he was superlative, checking almost every reference 
in a paper with the greatest care. His contributions to T ransactions 
and other periodicals were innumerable. As co-au thor of The Church 
Plate of Esse:-.:, he had a large share in a standard work, and The 
Church of St. Ouen, Fingringhoe, is a model parish history . In all 
his writing there were displayed a profound knowledge, wide culture 
and a broad humanity. His fellowship of the Society of Antiquaries he 
held to be a high honour, never to be lightly regarded or conferred, 
and it was long before he would propose me for the same. 

A member from their inception of both the Chelmsford Diocesan 
Advisory Committee for the Care of Churches and of the Central 
Council, Benton became eventually the sole survivor of t he original 
complmies. His work in this connection was of immense value to the 
Church in Essex, for he had an innate sense of the fi tness of things, 
and would take great pains, by suggestion or a vis it, to prevent the 
introduction of any unworthy fittings. When I joined the Chelmsford 
committee, it included a formidable number of experts, but it usually 
emerged that Benton had the advantage of knowing the church con
cerned intimately. 'Appall ing', he would exclaim at first glance at a 
desig n for a window, and he was always right. The explosive use of 
t his adjective was characteristic. 'An appalling woman' he would say 
of a refractory member of the Society, and again he would be 
right. H e was appointed Vicar of Fingringhoe in 1922, holding for 
37 years this undistinguished and ill-endowed benefice, to which no 
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parsonage was attached, and never receiving any other preferment or 
advancement. H is book on Fingringhoe is sufficient evidence of his 
love and care for his ancien t church, and he would often tell me how 
conscious he was of h is fellowsh ip with those who had ministered in 
holy things there before him, and how greatly he valued the privilege 
of celebrating the eucharis t at its altar. 

To the welfa re and work of this Society he gave the larger part of 
his life and the whole of his heart. I t was fitt ing that, having filled 
each office with industry and distinction, he should have held the 
Presidency at the time of the celebration of its centenary ; he greatly 
enjoyed the Medieval Feast, suggested by him during an excursion 
many years earlier, when, garbed as Cardinal Wolsey, he presided over 
the gathering. There was sadness in his closing years. The infirm ities 
of age made him slow, but those most anxious to relieve an old man's 
shoulders of his mantle are usually equally zealous that it fall s not on 
their own. H e did not, pt;rhaps, understand the new men; for him 
the' inspired amateur ' (another favourite phrase) was the ideal, and he 
frankly disliked the conception of archa::ology as a remunerative occu
pation. If Benton had lived amid the leisured calm of the eighteenth 
century, his output might well have equalled Morant's. H e cherished 
the memory of the great parson-antiquaries of the past, who were the 
main support of societies such as this, and he himself was the last of 
them in Essex. Benton was essentially a lover of all beautifu l things, 
whether ancient or modern. When I lunched with him last summer, 
this characteris tic was still strong. H e was full of hope and plans for 
the Society, but he was clearly fail ing, and I knew that I should not see 
him again. Indeed, none of us will ever see again his like- R. T.P. 

T. D. S . llAYLEY. 
1 Pebmarsh Church, pi. 15. 
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Richard R. Barnes, the Harwich Diarist and Writer.
The Essex County Council Publication, The Great Tide, has recorded 
all that happened in the great Roods of this decade. Work has gone 
on to see that never again shall the coastal towns be caught unaware. 

In the Society's archives are some 17 diaries of a Richard Read 
Barnes, of I Iarwich. Barnes lived at Harwich from about 1790 to 
about 1860. He was a prominent and leading resident; a sincere and 
Christian gentleman ; a writer of charades and enigmas and articles for 
t11e Magazines of the early and mid-nineteenth century; an artist of 
some merit; frequenter of the Harwich and Colchester T heatre and a 
visitor to the Stage Door; a musician and small -way composer of music 
for the flute; and an antiquarian and recorder of the daily and national 
events that he thoug ht worthy of record. 

Barnes' father married a :viiss Robinson by licence from ilie 
Bishop of London and annua lly on December 6th, St. Nicholas' Day, 
Barnes remembers 1 mother's wedding day'. 

Barnes' son, Richard Saxty Barnes, was a Borough Treasurer of 
H arwich, an Attorney and rotary Public, and a Colonel in the Volun
teer Artillery. His descendants donated the Barnes' diaries to the 
Society in 1939. 

Barnes himself was the Barrack Master's Clerk at Harwich; Colonel 
Child, his employer, is continually mentioned in his memorandum. 

The weather information included in Darnes' dia ries will be pre
sented to the Royal Meteorological Society for inclusion in its Journal 
or other publications and perhaps the 1 Journal of the \\feather ' kept 
by Mr. Robert Stanes (Barrack Master's Clerk, Colchester, till 1810), 
will also provide future study. 

T he following information is from the diary volume for 1807 to 
1810, the commen ta ry being written on the front inner Rysheet. Per
haps the most interesting item in this volume is the record of the 1 great 
tide of 1808 '. It runs as follows : 

' H arwich, Jan 15, 1808. Cons;derable damage has been done to the Quays 
&c at this place (particularly the Quay on the Lawn which is wrtshed nil to 
pieces) by the very high tide,- the highest tide ever remembered in this 
place by the oldest inhabitant - last night rtnd this morning. A poor m an 
named Jonath:m --- who li,·cs in a small house near the New Rope \ lValk 
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on the l\ la rsh was ala rmed at 12 o 'clock. last n ight by t he water beinl.! uo 
to his bedsides, who, when find ing his peri lious situ ation, with difficu lty 
rescued h i$ wife and child from (no Doubt} a watery grave. A sentinel (postcJ 
over a coal d ep ot in the town) was obligated to stand on some pieces o f tim
ber a consid erab le time to prevent being car ried away by the current, he b e
ing comple tely su r rou nd ed by it before he was aware of his danger. 

'The l\ larsh and the furthe r pa rt of the Lawn today is one com p le te pond 
of water. M r. F. S tevcns, Rope Maker, has su ffered considerabl y by it ; the 
wate r has found its way in to a number o f houses, particularly t hose o f l\l[r. 
Fryatt's, \Vhitings & othe rs situate at the North pa rt of the T own (which was 
the corner the wind was in, and it blowed cxcecdin,gly ha rd indeed- then : 
was a current of water run'd completely through the \ Vest Street. Severa l 
Pigs &c. have been d rowned and ma11y other D am ages done.' 

' Feb . 12 ( 1808). A dismal gale of wind from the N E came on th is morn
ing about 2 o'clock with thick of snow and there was more fe lt than [ ever 
rem ember . It is level on the roads to the hedges so tha t no Coach or ca rt 
could go to and fro: the morn ing post ( I believe) was sent fo rward a foot
the Sig na l Post b lew down be tween 5 & 6 AJH. T here a rc six collie rs run'd 
on shore by the i\ lill, it being so thick a snow about 11 A1H , it being then 
n ear high water (wh ich was a high tide) and not knowing where they were 
got on shore. - T he Aric l, sloop of \Var, wh ich is on shore at the Angle 
Quay, was in danger o f upsetting (owing to her ha,·in~t no ba llast on board) 
the wind blowing so hard and the tide being so h igh.' 

Some of Barncs' sketches are 'The Quarter :\Taster's Huts, Cavalry 
Barracks, Colchester ' (18 10), 'Colchester Castle' (18 10), 'Grccnsteacl 
... a South view of the Church, which stands on an elevated position 
from whence you have a pleasant glimpse of Colchester ' (1 8 10), ' A 
N.W. view of St. M ary Magdalene Church, Colchester' (1 810). At 
Harwich his paintings include' The S.E. view of Harwich Chapel from 
the Timberficl d ' (1807), ' T he Beacon H ill ' (1807), ' llarwich Church ' 
(1807), ' The Church of DO\·ercou rt' (1 807). (vide EAST xxii, 388 
and 396.) 

On J unc 5, 1807, Barnes records : ' I went to Mr. Cottingham 's for 
3 pennyworth of paint but he ga\·e me six:' and on 14 July 1807 ' I len t 
Vlm. Haggis, my box of pa in ts'. 

T he keen eyed Barnes was in Colchester for some t ime in 1809 and 
recalls ' I saw an Odd Fellows fu nera l. He was ca rried into All Saints 
Church where there were prayers. I saw him carried there and went 
into Chu rch,' (Sept. 17, 1809). This Odd Fellow was probably one o f 
the Loyal \' ictoria Lodge, ~o. 19, o f London Cnity, and witho:tt doubt 
the oldest Lodge in the modern Colchester and i\ Ialtlon District of the 
M anchester U nity. 

On 18 D ecember 1809 he says ' I saw a i\ Iason Funeral Procession 
in Masonic Order'. Again it would appear that a member of Angel 
Lodg-e N o. 51 was being buried. 

The Antiquarian interests of our D iarist were aroused on 9 No\·cm
bcr 1809 when his brother Benj amin came to Colchester and ' dined at 
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the Cups, just before which Mr. Ralton showed us his Ball Room ... 
after dinner we walked up and down of (the) f air and had oysters at 
a house near the Market from which we proceeded to the play and sa t 
in the Green Boxes. W hile we were at the Cups in the course of the 
evening the Clerk there, T. Collins, showed us a d rawing by him of a 
piece of Roman Tessalaid Mosaic Pavement what is now in Three 
Cups Garden, Colchester, discovered about 3 ft. under the surface of 
the ground, AD 1763 '. 

But this article could run on and on and bore to tears, as Barnes 
does a fter a whi le. He has recorded much of interest, and perhaps in 
the future it will be possible to unlock another of his diaries and ex
tract more records of interesting events of his small world. 

jOIIN S. API'LEBY. 

Recent Discoveries in the Thurrock Area. 
HOARD OF RO!IIAN S ILV ER DEl\ARII FOU:-ID AT CliADW ELL ST. i\ IA RY. 

In July 1956, during excavations in a gravel pit at Chadwell !fall 
Farm, four members of Thurrock Historical Society- Mr. A. Ban
nister, Mr. K. Bannister, Mr. K. Barton, Mr. A. T aylor- discovered 
more than 90 Roman silver coins, together with fragments of the neck 
of a Roman pot. 

The coins were identified by the British Museum and included a 
representation of Antony's legionary coinage, one coin of N ero, and a 
range of coins from Vespasian to the sole reign of Caracalla, 
A.D. 213-17. 

At a Coroner's inquest, the jury returned a verdict declaring the 
coins to be treasure trove, and directing that they should be given to 
the finders who, in turn, have donated them to the Thurrock Local 
History Museum at Tilbury, where they are now on display. 
HAND-AXE FROM CHADWELL ST. MARY. 

In July I 957, on the site of the new Thurrock T echnical College, a 
large oval palreolithic hand-axe of ochraceous Aint was unearthed at 
a depth of twelve feet. The axe is now on display in the Thurrock 
Local History Museum. 
E.'\CAVATIO!\S AT AV ELEY. 

T wo Romano Brit ish pots of the firs t century A.D. were discovered 
by a grab driver during the working of a gravel pit at the junction of 
Sandy L ane and Mill Lane, Aveley. Subseq uently the site was in
vestiga ted and excavations were carried out by members of T hurrock 
Historical Society during 1956. The pottery sherds and other finds 
indicate successive occupations of the site from late Bronze Age, Iron 
Age, Roman period between 150 A.D.- 190 A.D., and Pagan Saxon 
occupation in the fifth century. Mr. K. Barton has written a detailed 
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Report of the Excavation which was published last year by the 
Society. All the finds have been deposited with the Thurrock Local 
History Museum. 
EXCAVATIONS AT LINFORD. 

A complete food-vessel of the late Bronze Age was found in a g ravel 
pit at Linford in March 1958 and donated to Thurrock Local History 
Museum by the Thurrock Historical Society. 

EAST T11. RURY CAIR=' BEFORE HECO \ 'ER\' OF FUNEHARY URN. 

On the same site, which is near the Hofford \Vood Road at Linford, 
Mr. K. Barton carried out an excavation for the Min istry of Works 
in 1955. It was established that there were three successive periods of 
occupation- Iron Age 'A' and two Pagan Saxon occupations. I n
cluded in the Iron Age 'A' finds was a la rge bucket or 'situla ' shaped 
vessel in coarse, gritted ware, while from the Saxon occupation of the 
fifth century came potsherds, annular loom-weights and a number of 
lead loom-weights. These are now in the possession of the London 
Museum. 
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BROl\'ZE AGE u R:>I AT EAST TILBURY. 

During the dry summer of 1959, two concentric rings of lush growth 
some 100 feet and 35 feet in diameter respectively were noticed in a 
field at E ast Tilbury. The site was excavated by Mr. K. Bannister 
and other members of the Thurrock Historical Society, who discovered 
in the centre of the two circles a cairn, 22 inches in diameter and 
14 inches high. The top of the cairn was I 0 inches below the surface 
of the field. Inside the cairn, Mr. Bannister uncovered a Bronze Age 
funerary urn, inverted, and containing bones which have since been 
identified as those of an adult and child. Part of a quern had served 
as a base for the urn and another most interesting find in this Bronze 
Age burial was that of a faience bead. The exhibits, together with de
tailed drawings and photographs, have been donated to the Thurrock 
Local History Museum. 

0. A. WIC KHA?-1. 

Victoria History of E.ssex.- A volume in this History of special 
interest to archa:ologists will soon be going to the press. This is 
Roman Essex, which will be \"olume Tll in the series. It was origin
ally intended that this topic should be treated by a chapter in 
Volume I (published 1903) or in Volume IT (1907), but that account, 
which was to have been written by the late Professor H averfield, was 
not completed and nothing more was done until 195 1' when prepara
tion of the Victoria History of Essex was resumed with the a id of 
generous financial grants from the local authorities of Essex. T he 
Committee of the fi .C.H. of Essex t hen decided to devote a whole 
volume to the Roman history of the county. I t will be the first time 
that this has been done since the Victoria History of the Counties of 
England was started in 1899. T he main feature of the volume is a 
detailed gazetteer of Roman remains found in Essex, arranged alpha
betically by parishes. l\ Iost of the gazetteer has been prepared by Mr. 
M. R. Hull, M.A., F.S.A., and is the fruit of more than 30 years' 
work on the archa:ology of Essex. Major J. G. S. Drinson, F.S.A., has 
contributed to it accounts of his im portant recent discoveries at G reat 
Chesterford, Chelmsford, Harlow and Rivenhall. T he gazetteer is pre
ceded by an article on Roman roads and another on Red H ills, both by 
M r. Hull, and there is an introductory chapter, by P rofessor I. A. 
R ichmond, C.B.E., F.B.A., F. S.A., providing a general survey of the 
history of Essex during the Roman period. 

The volumes of the V.C.H. of Esse.v already published, in addition 
to those mentioned above, are Volume IV (O ngar Hundrrd) ( 1956) 
and the Esse.v Bibliography ( 1959). The next two volumes to go to 
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press after Roman Esse:,; will be devoted to \ Valtham and Becontree 
hundreds. Later volumes now in preparation will deal with Colchester, 
Harlow and Clavering hundreds, Rochford hundred, and the Liberty 
of Havering and Chafford hundred. 

T he President of the Victoria History of Esse.1: is Col. Sir John 
Ruggles-Brise, Bt., C.B., O.B.E., T.D., H.M. Lieutenant of Essex. The 
Chairman of the Committee is Sir Frank Foster, C.B.E., J.P., the 
Secretary Mr. J . G. O' Leary, F.L.A., F.S.A., the Treasurer Mr. D. L. 
Forbes, F.C.A., J.P., and the Edi tor, Mr. W. R. Powell, B.Litt., M.A., 
F.S.A. 

W. R. POWELL. 

Mammoth R·e mains a t Bocking.- ln the course of ground 
work and excavation at Messrs. Courtauld's factory at Docking in 
March 1956, workmen widening the river bed discovered remains of 
the pre-historic Mammoth (Elephantida:: Primigenius). 

At a depth of some 12 feet below present ground level two molars 
and various pieces of jaw bone were found. T hese are preserved in 
the Braintree Museum in the Town Hal l. 

The contract time schedule did not allow, unfortunately, of furt her 
excavation at the site. 

C. E. CAT LEY. 

P.rittlewell Priory Museum, .Southe nd-.on-Sea. 
Finds, .accessions and fieldwork, 1955-1959. 

Palceolithic. 
Possible broken or reject hand-axe, found at Rayleigh, 1941. 

(TQ/ 80591 1 ). S.M. 728/ 1. 
Mammoth tusk. 13 fragments found in a gravel pit at Tunbridge 

Road, Southend. (TQ/ 878867). S.M. 7 17 / I. 
Tip of hand-axe, Acheulian, from 180, Prittlewell Chase, Southend-

on-Sea. (TQ/ 86458720). 1955. S.M. 727 / I. 
F lint flake from N ight ingales, Warren Road, Leigh-on-Sea. 
M esolithic or N eolithic. 
Microli ths and worked flakes from site ·of former Peculiar Chapel at 

Thundersley. (TQ/ 807888). 
Chipped axe-head from T hundersley. (TQ/ 798882). S.M. 81 2/ 1. 
Neolithic. Polished flin t axe-head, 5.3 inches long, from Poynings 

Avenue, Southch urch. (TQ/ 906866). October 1959, S.M. 857/ 1. 
Polished fl int chisel, and pounder, from Tithe Barn Brickfield. S.M. 
Neolithicj Early Brou:::e Age. 
Crouch burial of a gi rl, that included Rinyo-Ciacton sherd in grave 

fi lling. (TQ/ 873895). S.M. 745. 

. . 
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Two Beaker burials, and fragments of two other beakers from Thorpe 
H all Brickfield, Southchurch, January 1960. (TQ/ 91 858575). S.M. 

Middle Brou:::e Age. 
Low-flanged palstave with trident decoration from Potton Island, 1958. 

In private possession. Photograph taken. 
Late Bron:::e Age. 
Two pieces of cake bronze from Briarban k Estate, Run well, Iovember. 

1958. (TQ/ 750944). S.M. L68. 
Seven pieces of cake bronze from Wickford. (TQ/ 737945). S.M. 7 13. 
Bowl and a cremation from Tithe Darn Brickfield, 1958. (TQ/ 934866). 

See P.P.S., 1959. 
Irou Age. 
Occupation material, unassigned to any particular phase of the Iron 

Age, was found above the crouch burial at T Q/ 873895, and at 
Cherry Orchard Brickfield, Rochford. (TQ/ 858895). 

Red Hills. 
A series of investigations has established the existence of Red l !i ll s 

at the following places : -
Two Hills at Pottom Creek (TQ/ 95 1897). 
Two hills on Potton Island (TQ/ 95.J.90 I). 
Two hills at Paglesham, one at Stannets Creek (TQ/ 9249 15) and one 

at Clements Marsh (TQ/ 94793 1 ). 
At least one at Corringham (TQ/ 7 178 18). 
Two hills on the mainland opposite Canvey Island (TQ/ 817858; 

8 18858). 
Confirmatory evidence has been obtained concerning those reported 

by Mr. Linder at May Avenue (TQ/ 805828), at Ferndale Crescent 
(TQ/ 796827), and the two at Blackmore Avenue (TQ/ 798826), 
and at Leigh Beck (TQ/ 823832). 
Romano-British cremation g roups have been found inserted into 

the Dlackmore Avenue hills, whilst middens have been recorded on 
several of the others. At Ferndale Crescent, Romano-British sherds 
were found in situ within the burnt layers. 

Romauo-Brilish. 
Roman coius reported from the area. 

Augustus and Agrippa (Restitution by Dom itian). ~ 25. i\ l inted 
at Nemnusus. Cohen 10. Found nt 32, Richmond Drive, \Vestcliff, 
August 1957. TQ/ 864878. S.M. 78 1/ 1. 

Claudius. 
iE as Cohen 47. Dug up at 53, Poynings Avenue, Southchurch, 

February 1958. TQ/ 901865. S.M. 804/ 1. 
~ as Cohen 47. Found at 90, Luncies Road, Vange, 1960. 

TQ/ 726884. In private possession. 
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Jlgrippa If (under Vespasian). fE in poor condition. From excavations 
for Roots Hall Stadium, 1955. TQ/ 874868. In private.possession. 

Tmjan. Dupondius. M . and S. 392. Found at 17, \Vakering Road, 
Shoeburyness, 1955. TQ/ 943856. S.:\I. 723/ 1. 

Four-drachm piece (A. D. 117) found at Thorpe Bay, 1952. I n pos
session of Mr. M. S. Rolfe. 

Antoninus Pius Sesterius. ? C. 1017. Found at TI!ackmore Avenue, 
Canvey I sland, 1956. TQ/ 798826. 

Sestert ius. Rev. illegible. From Leigh, found during construction of 
new bridge. TQ/ 835858. 

Dupondius. C. 1008. From \Vheatley's Road, Rayleigh, before 1939. 
Approx. TQ/ 797902. S.M. 803/ l. 

Commodus lE, minted at Alexandri. Found at 28, Meadow Road, 
Hadleigh, 1956. TQ/ 80358775. 

Scsterius. Probably C. 645. Found at Blackmore Avenue, Canvey 
Island, 1956. TQ/ 798826. 

Gordimt If!. M. and S. 167A. Dupondius? From Abbots Hall, Little 
\Vakering, 1956. TQ/ 928883. 

Victoriuus Antoninianus. Cohen 46. Found in grounds of Shoebury 
High School. S.M. 795. 

Alleclus Antoninianus. C.8 1. Found at Tithe Barn Brickficld, 1958. 
Ex. QLJ Fifth M int, London. TQ/ 934866. S.M. 838/ 1. 

Cou slantine the Great. fE. C.464. 
F ound at Tithe Barn Brickfield, 1958. TQ/ 934866. 

ConslautinofJolis JE. Rev. Emperor standing with shield and sp:::ar. 
Found on saltings on Canvey Island opposite Benfleet Creek. Grid 
Square 7785. S.M. 773/ 1. 

Maximiuian H erwles fE Foil is. C. I 84. Antioch M int. Found at 19, 
St. Augustine's Avenue, Thorpe Bay, 1957. TQ/ 915848. 
S.M. 782/ 1. 

Valrnti11ian I (lE 18-19). Rev. Aequitas holding a pair of scales and 
cornucopia. Found whilst laying sewer pipes at Rochford, 1958. 

Rev. Securitas reipublicre. Securitas standing holding cornucopia, 
a child at her feet. Found in School g rounds, Tiillericay, 1958. 

Gratian. lE. In worn condition. Found at 22, \ Voodside, Leigh-on
Sea. TQ/ 83 1878. S.M. 744 (received via Colchester Museum). 
lE. C.30. Found on Yange Marshes, 1957. TQ/ 728868. 

Potters l\11 arlu. The following marks new to the area have been re
corded : 

On Samian GIIAMrLLIOF. Canvey Island. 
VIMPVS (Vimpus : an East Gaulish potter, probably 

working 120-160 A.D.). Drag. 18/ 31- Canvey 
Island. 
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Cl rN-{Cinnamus of Lezoux. 11 0-200 A.D.). Drag. 37. 
Rochford. 

Monogram of Dreccus on Drag. 37- Canvey I sland . 
- IR ·1\1. From Potton Island. 

Possibly that of LOGIRNUS of Montans, F lavian 
period. 

cnrrvs Fll (Cettus of Lezoux). Drag 33. Traj an
Hadrian. Rochford. 

On Mortarium T ITV S. Made at the Sheepen Ki lns, Colchester. 
c. A.D. 160-200. 

1 Ierring-bone s tamp. Sheepen Kilns, Colchester. 
c. A.D . 160-200. 

Romano-Britislz : Burials. 
A fu rther group of three vessels, an urn, a flagon and a beaker, from 

Cherry Orchard Brickfield, Rochford. October, 1956. This must be 
associated with the three groups previously found in the same brick
field in 1953 and 195+, all in the Prittlewell Priory collections. 

A small bulbous beaker was brought in twelve broken pieces from 
Corringham Hall Farm, TQ/ 710833. The vessel was said to accom
pany hum an remains, but the statement could not be verified since the 
bones had been buried aga in beneath the footings of a Dutch barn. 

August 1958. Scale drawing in Prittlewell P riory Museum, 
Southend-on-Sca. 

Clay lamp, said to have been found on surface of new housing 
estate at T hu ndcrsley, May 1956. TQ/ 796886. 
R omano-British sherds have been recorded from the following places 

in addition to those previously listed: 
(1956) Great Wakering: TQ/ 9488. 
(1956) Purely's Farm, Rochford : TQ/ 88590 1. 
( 1956) Potton Creek: TQ/ 95 1897. 
( 1956) Canvey Island : TQ/ 823832. 
( 1957) Queensland Avenue, Rochford: TQ/ 877892. 
( 1957) Clements March , Paglesham? TQ/ 94 793 1. 
( 1957) Pot ton Island: TQ/ 95490 I. 
(1957) Corringham M arshes : TQ/ 7178 18. 
( 1958) T ithe Barn Brickfielcl, Great \Vakering : TQ/ 934866. 

Sa.·wn. 
Five inhumation bu rials, probably of the period A. D. 850- 1050, were 

found at Tithe Barn Brickfield, Great Wakering. One had an iron 
socketed arrow-head (provisionally classified as W heeler T ype 2. 
Medieval Catalogue of the London Museum) lying at the top of the 
spine. The burials had been disturbed by early medieval rubbish pits. 
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Early Medieval. 
Foundations, potsherds or middens have been located at the follow-

ing places: 
Star Lane, Brickfield, Great \Vakering: TQ/ 93558747. 
Prittlewell Church: TQ/ 877868. 
Harps Corner, Eastwood: TQ/ Square 8788. 
Prittlewell Priory Church: TQ/ 87658735. 
Westwood, T hu ndersley : TQ/ 804887. 
Little Common, Thundersley: TQ/ 789894. 

Late Medieval. 
Thi rteenth and fourteenth century glazed sherds from Stoke Gabriel, 

77, High Road, Rayleigh: TQ/ 802892. 
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The Rise of Southend. By \V. POLLIIT. 

A Dictionary of English Sumames. By P. H . RE,\ NEY. 

T he Story of Elmstead. By ) OHN S. APPLEBY. 

Th e Worm ingford Story. By W. M. BEAUMONT. 

Romcm Colch ester. By M. R. H uLL. 

Central Gnu/ish Potters. By J. A. STANSFIELD an d G. S ir.JPSON. 

Th e Story of Colchester. By GEOFFHEY MAHTIN. 

English rrr all Paiuting of t he 14th Ceutury. By E. w. TnJSTIIAM. 

Victoria Couuty History of Esse.>:, Bibliography. 
Chingford. By Members o f CHINCFORD CoUNTY 1-IICII SCHOOL. 

Brou:::e Age Cultures in France. By Mrs. N. K. SANDEIIS. 

Audley End. By \VJLLJAM ADDISON. 

Tham es Estuary . By WILLIAM ADDI S0:-1. 

The Parish R el!isters of Bereclmrch, Essex, 1664-1837. T y pescript w ith I ndex an d 
Notes by L. IJ. CANT. 
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